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-si
HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY

or

THE BRITISi. COLONIE?
VOL. II

THE WEST INDIES

INTRODUCTION
British colonization began in America, In America it

received outwardly its greatest check, when the United States
declared and made good their Independence. In America
notwithstanding, at the ,. ?sent da) he area of British
possessions is, owing to the vast er it of the Canadian
Dominion, larger than in any other part of the globe.
On page 2 is a table of the A.-v.erican dependencies of Great

Britain, showing the --re and dur of acquisition in each case,
the area and the popuiauon at the last (1901) census.

Nearly all the dependencies enumerated in this list fall into
two main groups, the North American and the West Indian.
Two alone belong neither to the one nor to the other, viz.

the Bermudas in the North Atlantic ocean, and the Falkland
islands off the Straits of Magellan.

Geography and History alike have drawn a distinct line
between the North American and the West Indian depen-

VOL. 11 B



2 HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE COLONIES. II

Name ofdepeitdtucy.
i Area in PoP^'^'^ion

How acquired. \ Date. /"^™"'
at last census

I

"}'""'''•
[,901].

I. Britiah IT. Amerioa.

I. Newfoundland and Settled .... 1583- 42.734
j

Labrador 1623 iao,ooo
j

3. Dominion ofCanada Conquered [Que- 1759 3>745>574
I bee].

t

2. The Bermudas .

3. The Weat Indies.

1. Tlie Bahamas

Settled . 1609-13

!

Jamaica and The ' Conquered
Caymans.

Turks Islands . . Settle<l . .

3. Leeward Islamls.

( Antigua .

a. I Barbuda .

( Redonda .

( St. Kitts .

b. \ Nevis . .

( Anguilla .

c. Montserrat

ff. Dominica

Settled [New Pro- 1666
videncej.

. . »655

. . 1678

e. Virgin Islands

4. Barbados.

5. Windward Islands.

a. St. Lucia .

h. St. Vincent

c. Grenada .

g j
Trinidad. .

I Tobago . .

7. British Guiana .

8. British Honduras

«<432

„ .... i66i-3

'623

„ .... 1638

» .... 1650

„ ... .1633
I Settled and[176 1 ] 1761

i

conquered.

Conquered [Tor- 1673
tola].

1

Settled .... 1624-5

Conquered. . . 1803

Occupied . . .1762
Conquered

... 1797
Settled and[1803] 1803

conquered.

Conquered . . „

Settled and [1798] 179S
conquered.

19

4,466

4,296
87
166

108
62

.1

65J
50

35

32

291

S8

166

233

•47

133

•.7.'54

114

100,000

7.562

217.037 I

3.947 i

5.371.315'

17.535

53,735

755,730

'

5,287

34.178

77.^

18

29,782

",774
3.890

12,315

28,894

4,908

I9i5,588

'

49.883

47.548'

63,438

255.148

>8.7Si

295,896

'

37.479

4. The Falkland Islando Occiipied[finally"; 1832-3 6,500 3,04',
and South Oeorgia.

'

i,^ i

Total Area of the Ameiican dependencies of Great Britain 4,035,653 sq. miles
Total I'opulation of „ „ „ „ „ 7,517,79;.

' No census taken. Estimate onlv.
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Diagram i. Showing the area in square miles of the
colonies named as compared with Wales.
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Diagram 2. Showing the arer in square miles of the colonies
named as compared with the Isle of Wight.
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INTRODUCTION
3

dencies. Though the former include the islands of New-
foundland, Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton, Vancouver,
and others, yet this group of possessions may be said to b.*

a continental province. The West Indies, on the other hand,
though they include tracts of the mainland in British Honduras
and British Guiana, are on the whole a collection of island

dependencies. In Canada and Newfoundland the drawbacks
to colonization have been ice and snow, in the vVest Indies
they have been tropical heat and hurricanes. In British North
America colonists have come straight from the opposite shores
of Plurope to a similar if a colder climate, and, with the
exception of a few aboriginal Indians, all the inhabitants are
of European origin. The West Indies on the contrary, lie

over against West Africa; their tropical eat and tropical

products called for a black population; and though the islands

have contained European settlers from the beginnings of
modern history, they have become in the main a home for the
African negro, supplemented in later times to a certain extent
by the Indian coolie. Two European nations only, the French
and the English, have been directly concerned in Canadian
settlement. On the West Indies, on the other hand, the
stepping-stones to the great Western continent, nearly every
colonizing ^lation has set its foot. Here Spaniards, French,
English, Dutch, and Danes have played a part and still retain
a hold. Here the Swedes once owned an island, and the
Portuguese ca their way to Brazil are said to have intruded
into the Spanish st,*s so far as to give Barbados its name.
In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries most of the smaller
islands were constantly changing hands. In some, as St. Kitts,
colonists from rival nations settled :;ide by side; and, wherever
the buccaneers established themse'.ves, they unitec' adventurers of
all nationalities against the power of Spain.

There is however one point which all the American colonies
of Great Britain, North American and West Indian alike, have
in common. They are settlements and not mere dependencies.

B 2
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4 HISTORICAL GEOCRAPHY OF THE COLONIES. II

The heat of the West Indies has not prevented ihe British

race from colonizing the islands, and though the nejro element

has long been greatly superior in numbers to the white, the

history of an island like Barbados shows that even in the tropics

the connexion bslween Great Britain ?nd America has b en

that of permanent settlement rather tiian of passing trade or

of foreign rule.
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Section I

THS BSBMUOAS'

.II Th? tr"''''T ""^J^'
'''^''''' *"^ '^^ ^0,1 secluded' ofa I the Amencan dependencies of Great Britain, the Bermudasor Somers islands have an interest n„f «f n

"^"nuaas

their size and importance
°^ *" P'°P^"'°" ^°

Geography and history have maf1#. tK-^,

colonies i„ ,l,e We« I„aie,. Their ear/slo' t fur„f

or a .rac,i„g company, an e^^nC ^ latiLTr'""""'""•> '•"' naval .taUon, ,ht home of a sla« hi- '
"

"uni.,., a dip«, for convicts, and a colony i„T ? n
* """

.«/ann„iar::t::ir:rhiSr„Tp.;at^^^^^^^ •» "-
and containing ever,- kind of colonist

"f '=°'o"'^a"on

The Bermudas \iere discovercil ii ti,. •, •

sixleenih century »bv,<!„, „ l»ginnmg of the

.hey take thei first and ^ I
'
'''"" ^"'""^'' f""" "'«'"'

•o have L„ cid L, r A""!?
"'""^ "'' *'P '' «"<"

™ for a ^rhlett^c"-tJ^' """ "»' "'- »'-

Some years later- the King of'spain received a proposal

• Probacy abum the year I «
2-



6 HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF THE COLONIES. II

from Ferdiuando Camelo, a Portuguese and a native of the

Azores, for colonizing the islands. The scheme, however, was
apparently never carried out, although an inscription on the

main island, containing the figures 1543, has lieen taken as

evidence that Camelo took })osse8sion of it at that date.

Hurrying on to and from tropical America and the sunny

West Indies, intent on the wonders of Mexico and the gold

of Peru, the Spaniards were not likely to take heed of the

insignificant islands, which lay in the middle of the stormy

Atlantic, almost beyond their beat. They passed them by, as

the Portuguese passed by Mauritius on their way to the spice

islands of the East, their first discoverer, so the story goes,

merely leaving on them a number of pigs for the benefit of

after comers'. Rock-bound, storm-beaten, and desolate, the

group was styled by the Spanish sailors the ' isles of Devils,'

though ' all the devils that haunted the woods were but herds

of swine''.' Ships on their way from Havana to the Azores

and Spain steered north towards llicni to lake advantage of

the Gulf Stream and 10 avoid the easterly trade winds; but

they were warned to keep far away from the islands, and to

shun their storms and reefs.

Nor was it the Spaniards only who dreaded and had cause

to dread the dangers of the Bermudas. In 1591 three trading

ships were sent from London to the East under the command
of James Lancaster. On their return voyage they found their

way to the West Indies ; and at Hispaniola, at the end of 1 593,
Lancaster sent on one of his followers, Henry May, in a French
ship bound for Europe and commanded by a captain named

' The Portuguese, in like manner, landed live stock at Mauritius, see
vol. i. of this work, p. 163. Bermudez is credited with having introduced
the hogs, but they were apparently landed sutjsequently to the first dis-
covery of the islands [see the Memorials of the liermudas]. May found
the descendants of these pigs ' so lean that you cannot eat them.' It is
stated that the name Bermudas was falsely derived from an old Spanish
word meaning ' black hogs.'

"^ From a tract published in 1610, and entitled, A true Declaration of
the estate of the colony in Virginia. It is quoted in the Memoriah of tke
Jknitudas.



THE BERMUDAS 7

La Barbotiire. The siiip was wrecked on the shoals of tlie

Bermudas
; May with about half of his companions remained

on the islands for nearly five months, when they found their

way to Newfoundland; and on his return to England he
published a short and simple account of the place where he
had been so ' ill.welcomed by the rocks*,' which is to be found
in the pages of Hakluyt.

To the end of the sixteenth and the beginning of the

seventeenth century, one discoverer after another, whether
they went to north or south, continued to bear ill-witness

against the Bermudas. Writing in 1595 of his voyage to

Guiana, Sir Walter Ralegh speaks oi them as a • hellish sea for

thunder, lightning, and storms
'

' ; Champlain, the great pioneer
of French colonization in Canada, who sighted them about 1600,
has left a record of ' a mountainous island, which it is difficult

to approach on account of the dangers that surround it*';

and when British colonization in America began in sober
earnest with the incorporation of trading companl'-g, and the
era of spasmodic discovery was followed by that of systematic
settlement, the curtain rises on the • still-vex'd Bermoothes '

' in

shipwreck and storm.

The Virginia Company received its patent from James the
First in 1606, and on New Year's day 1607 its first colonists
were despatched to America. In 1609 the Company was re-
organized, and nine ships were sent out under three of its most
prominent members, Gates, Soniers, and Newport. The
se'-ond of the three, and the leading spirit, Sir George Somers,
was .he man after whom tlie Bermudas were called the Somers

' Vnym ihcl/istory, cj the licimitdacs, attriljiitcl to Capt. John Smith,
edited by bir J. H. Lefroy for the Hakluyt Society.

» Given in the Appendix to vol. ii. of the Memorials of the Hermudas.
l-rom the Jempcst, act i. sc. 2. It is generally admitted that inwntmg this play, which was produced in 161 1, Shakespeare had in bis mind

tne wreck of Sir G. Somers's ship on the Bermudas two years previously.
See App. 2 to vol. li, of the Memorials ofthe Bermudas.

tor the Virginia Company and its connexion with the Bermudas, sec
Doyle s History oj the English in America, vol. i.

J



» ntSTORKAL r.EOf;RAriiy of the colonies, ii

islands Somcrs Mas well worthy lo be the eponymous hero
of a British colony. Like many other great Knglish sailors,
he was a West country man, bom at or near Lyme T.^gis in
l^rset. He had been trained in the wars with Spain. In his
passionate daring >. his constancy, and force of character, he
^vas a typical representative of the race of Englishmen whomade the re.gn of Elizabeth famous, and he carried on into themore prosa.c seventeenth century the best and brightest qualities
of the older generation.

The little fleet left Plymouth on the second of June, the

1/'!J'! ? "'"'"^ '" '^' '""' '''•P' '^' ^'^ V^^ture. Onor about the twenty-fifth of July a violent storm scattered tl«
vessels. On the S.a Venture Sir George Somers alone of the

w3T' .
""'

^T^''''y
^•'^" >'^»^» ^'^ore, remained

watchful and unmoved; and, when all had been given up for
lost, he sighted land at the Bermudas. The sU of thetorm and shipwreck reads curiously like i» account of the
empesi which cast St. Paul on Malta. The hip was ..ed^edAm between two rocks ^ and on the twenty-eighth of Julya die company reached the land in safety. There they stayed
.11 the tenth of May following ^ finding the islands better than
heir repi.'%' and finally, having built two ships, they set Jland reached Virginia .

»- ' /

As far as their own comfort was concerned, they had better
Iiave remained at the much maligned Bermudas. They foundhe \,rgin,an colony nearly starved out, 'in much distress of
.ctual so that the overplus of their Sommer islands store

relieved many and saved some lives ^' The abandonment of

Vent^re%-f'
'^'"''^ "" "'• ^'=^^^"='^ »'»"'> '« ^'i" known as Sea

(;. SomersWn"'t„/t"^^^^^^^^^^^^^
this celebrated voya^^e. Sir

him are given in thL'Lr;^^::;^"V^S '' "" ""^ -^->r.,^l^^
l-rom the lli.torye of tlie Ikrmudacs.



. THE UtHMUDAS

ihc colon) was only prevented by the arrival of fresh ships and
a new governor from Knglaiui ; and, towards the end of June
S>mers undertook to fetch food from the Bermudas, 'the most
plentiful place that ever I came to for fish, hogs, and fowl"
He reached the islands in safety, but reached them only to die.

His body was embalmed and carried to England by his com-
panions, under the command of his nephew Captain Matthew
Somcrs. and laid to rest at Whitchurch in his native county
but his heart is said to have been interred in Bermudian soiP
where the town of St. George now stands, and that name with
those of Somers islands and Somerset (Somers seat) have
perpetuated his memory in the lonely land where he died.
The return of Somers's companions drew public attention in

England to the Bermudas. There was much to attract in the
tale which they had to tell. The islands now recalled the adven-
tures and death of a leading Englishman. While Virginia had
been tried and found grievously wanting, the Bermudas, so long
dreaded and shunned, had proved a spot from which the
• irginian colonists might find relief.

Romance always exaggerates; and. the dark picture hitherto
given of the islands having been proved to be untrue.no colours
were thought too bright for future descriptions Henceforward
II e Bermudas are constamly spoken of as , kind of islands

^W.o wrote probably soon after the first settlement of the

noieVr£'p?;Sbrpa"''inl"da?:d'r'
of Salisbury, referred ,o i„

tion over tjfe sj^t :_ '
^°'«™°^ '*«'" pot the following inscrip-

'In the year i6ii
Xoble Sir George Summers went hence to heaven

Gnvrhi'"' I'T' ''T^ "'=*' ^'^^ ^^ still TrnploidC.a,e hjm the knowledge of the world so wide;

He hi.r^Cl'
^ JI«^avens decree that to this pliceHe brought new guosts and name to mutual irace •

At last his soul and body being to part. ^ '

He here beiiucathcd his entrails and his heart
'

As a matter of fact, howerer. he died in 1610 not i6u
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islands, speaks of them as ' being in an equal elevation with

that of the Holy Land, and in particular very near with the

very city of Jerusalem, which is a clime of the sweetest and
most pleasing temper of all others.'

A letter written in 1611-12 alludes to their being called

' Sommer islands as well in respect of the continual temperate

air as in remembrance of Sir George Sommers that died there *.'

Their climate, beauties, and products became a favourite theme
for English poets.

Andrew Marvell writes of

—

' This eternal spring
Which here enamels everything ''.'

Waller's ^ description is equally glowing,

—

'So sweet the air, so moderate the clime,
None sickly lives, or dies before his time

;

Heaven sure has kept this spot of earth uncurst,
To show how all things were created first.'

While in our own century, Moore \ w hose poetry is inspired by
the genius of the place, has sung of—

' These leafy isles upon the ocean thrown,
Like studs of emerald o'er a silver zone

;

'

' Quoted in the Mciiuniah of the /Jerwudas. \ol. i. p. 57. 'I'iie laise
etymology no doubt helped to perjietuate the name. Writing in the middle
of the seventeenth century, after the mistake had taken root, Fuller says,
'Possibly in process of time these Summer islands may be conceived so
named because there winter doth never appear.' See the reference given
in the note above, p. 8.

-' From the singularly beautiful little poem beginning—
'Where the remote Bermudas ride
In ocean's bosom uncspicd.'

It was probably written about 1645.
^ From the burlesque poem f/ic h'aUk of the Summer islands: It

was probably written before 1639. Tiie tradition that Waller visited the
Bermudas is shown to be groundless in App. 8 to vol ii. of the Mitnoriah
of the Bermudas. Moore commemorates his supposed visit in the lines
(^Odes to Nea)

—

' May spring to ttcrnity hallow the shade,
Where Ariel has warbled and Waller has strayed.'

' Moore was appointed Registrar of the Court of Admiralty in the
Bermudas in the year 1803, but he only stayed a few months in the islands.
He held the ofticc, however, the duties being discharged by a deputy, till

1844.
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comparing them to the ' pure isles '

—

• Which bards of old with kindly fancy placed
For happy spirits in th' Atlantic waste.

Captain Somers returned to England in 1611. In March,
161 2, the Virginia Company procured an extension of their

charter so as to cover all islands within three hundred leagues of
the Virginian shore and thereby to include the Bermudas. In the
autumn of the same year the Company sold the islands to certain
members of their own body, who in 16 15 were incorporated
by Royal Letters Patent as ' The Governor and Company of the
City of London for the plantation of the Somer islands.' This
Company owned the islands till the year 1684. The Letters
Patent gave them full powers of government, with an absolute
monopoly of the import and export trade of the islands, and
among other provisions excluded from the settlement persons
' addicted to the superstition of the Church of Rome.'
The first emigrants to the Bermudas, about fifi\ in number,

were sent out in 16 12, l)efore the new Company had been
lormed. Richard .^loore. a ship's carpenter, was the first

governor, and the instructions given to him specified various
sources of wealth which might be derived from the colon;-,
including tobacco, pearls, silk, timber, salt, sugar-canes, amber-
gris, and whale oil.

The new comers were received on arrival by three men who
had remained behind from Somers's company, and who were
mainly concerned with trying to conceal from the governor
a large quantity of ambergris which they had found.

i},?'^'' '"i*^'* ^*'*'^f li?*'''
''"''^ "^"'"^ ^^''ness to the climate and soil of

Jstab&en?'or'''''^,^''^?P ^^'^'}'^ '" ^'«="^^*"e "« scheme /or the

mn,.h it ««f _ .u •' ~^~6-y * i'c wriicr says, iiesities It IS as

fearful tin 1c
""f^'^'" .'"> other place infested with nlost tempestuousfearful winds called hurricanes. The soil and temj^rature is far^nferior

EnS^'Tatt ',T"'r%'"f
'''

'I
''

T^'^'^'''^
"^ '"^ than with ,S^

.K A ' °.? ^'^°,5]' 'l'*^-'*''' "^ ^^^ Ifefmudas, to which he civc«the second name of Vermiulc, as being stormy islands.
^

iMwm
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Moore landed at Smith's island, but subsequently removed to

St. George's, where he established his head-quarters. In his

three years of government, he had, like the founders of other
colonies, to confront mutiny and discontent on the part of his

followers, he frightened away two Spanish ships with two of
the only three gunshot in his stores, and he saw the infant settle-

ment recruited by several hundred emigrants from England, who
brought with them a blessing in the shape of potatoes, a curse
in the shape of rats '.

One of the first settlers was Richard Norwood, a surveyor,

whose name is v ry prominent in the early records of the

Bermudas. He carried out the division of the islands according
to the terms hid down in the Letters Patent. These terms
were that part, not exceeding one fourth, was to be left for

common land to defray the public charges of the Company,
while the rest was to be divided into eight tribes, each tribe

containing fifty shares of twenty-five acres each, making four

hundred shares in all *. The tribes were named after some of
the leading members of the Company, Hamilton, Smith's,

Devonshire, Pembroke, Paget, Warwick, Southampton, and
Sandys, while St. George's with the small islands around it and
part of the main island was set aside for the common land.

The eight tribes and St. George's constitute the nine parishes,

' .Smith's //«/<;;J pf Vii^i^iiiia ascribes the ' increase of silly nils' which
<levast.ated the islands and their subsequent disapi>earance to divine inter-
position. Compare the trouble caused by rnts to the earlv settlers in
.M.inntius, vol. i. of this work, p. 146, note 1.

" The survey was carried out about 1618. There is a ch.irt of the
islands in the British Museum, showinjj the survey, and dated 1626 A
reproduction is given in the Memorials of the Bermudas, vol. i. \orwoo<l
executed a second survey of the islands in 166^-3.
The division into tribes did not exhaust the wliole of the islands There

was an overplus, the application of which gave rise to a suspicion of
jobbery against the governor and some members of the Company Itmay be mentioned here that the Virginia Company, ' in consideration of
the <'reat defect of the quantity of land in the .Summer islands, conceived
to have been at the time of the sale thereof,' made over to the Bermuda
Company certam land in \irginia. Hence the ' Bermuda hundred.' said
to be still so named m Virginia. See the Memorials of the Bermudas
vol. 1. p. 2j8, and note.
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into which the Bermudas are still divided for ecclesiastical and
political purposes at the present day.

The division into tribes formed the basis for the represen-
tative institutions which were established in the Bermudas after

the first few years of the settlement, subject to the authority
of the company at home. In addition to the Governor and
his Council, mainly composed of officials, there were General
Sessions held twice a year for judicial purposes, to which each
tribe sent six representatives and the common land twelve ; and
a General Assembly, held once in every two years, which
included the Governor and Council, and to which each tribe

sent four representatives and the common land eight.

The Bermudas were the second British colony lo receive

some form of Representative Government. The first Assembly
was held in 1620, one year after a similar institution had been
established in Virginia, and the constitution was revised and
fully detailed in 1622.

The Bermudas were under the government of the Company
during the reigns of James the First and Charles the First, the
period of the Commonwealth, and the reign of Charles' the
Second. By 1629 the population had grown to between two
and three thousand, and the colony attained sufficient import-
ance to be described as 'an excellent bit to rule a great
horse '.' In 1656 the number of inhabitants was given at about
3,000, and by 1679 it had risen to 8,oco, including women,
children, and slaves *.

The elements of the population included English planters,
tenants of absentee proprietors, negro slaves, first mentioned
about 1 61 7, Indian slaves shipped off from Massachusetts by
a law passed in 1652, and white bond-servants, in great measure
Scotch and Irish political prisoners \

r/>S°™
"^''^ f^''<^t*<»' of Robert Chestevan ami others, quoted in Smith's

rJJ"
Blomc's /awaiVa [1672] it is described as a powerful English

colony, having about four or five thousand inhabitants.

of Irish'and nelrS!"""'
'''"'^ * Proclamation against a projected rising
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Though, during the long strife between King and Parliament,

the authorities at home had little leisure and perhaps little inch*

nation to interfere with this small and distant dependency, yet

the political and religious discord which raged in England

throughout these years, found its counterpart to some extent

in the Bermudas.

From the first the Puritan ministers and their followers seem

to have caused constant trouble. About 1620 certain modifica-

tions m the forms of the Church of England vere introduced,

similar to those allowed in the Channel Islands. In 1643 the

Independents formally seceded from the Church, and two years

later an act of the Long Parliament established freedom of

worship for the inhabitants of the islands. Later, from 1660

onwards, the odium theologicum of this small community

appears to have been turned against the Quakers, acts and

proclamations were promulgated against them, an an order

was made by the Company prohibiting their landing in the

islands '.

At the time of the execution of Charles the First and the

establishment of the Commonwealth, the adherents of the

Royalists appear to have been in the ascendant, and in 1650

the Long Parliament passed an act prohibiting trade with these

islands as well as with Barbados, Antigua, and Virginia, on

account of the refusal of the colonists to recognize the pew

order of things'. The opposition however was not long-lived.

Barbados was blockaded and reduced to order iu January,

1652 ; and in February of that year the Governor and Council

of the Bermudas took the oath of allegiance ' to the Common-
wealth of England as it is now established without a King or

House of Lords.'

On the other hand the Restoration of Charles the Second eight

years later, in 1660, appears to have been at once welcomed

' It may be also mentioned that about 1694 ^ tax was placed on nil

Jews arriving in the islands for purposes of trade.
''

See below, pp. 144, 182.
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in the colony
; indeed i>. probably mattered little to the dwellers

in this far-off land v/hat form of government existed at home,
except so far as the success of Royalists or Puritans in England'
gave countenance to the partisans of the corresponding factions
in the Bermudas.

An interesting illustration of the state of religious feeling

\
among the Bermudians during this period is found in the story

i

of the settlement at Eleutheria. In 1646 Captain William Sayle,

;

on more than one occasion Governor of the Bermudas, obtained

f

or professed to have obtained from the English Parliament a
grant* of one of the islands in the Bahamas group; and there
with the help of friends in England, he established a colony
consisting mainly of Bermudian settlers. The island had been
called by Columbus Cigatio or Segatoo, and its new name of
Eleutheria testified to the aim of the settlement, viz. that there
• Every man might enjoy his own opinion or religion without
control or question'.' In 1649 some of the leading Independents
of the Bermudas were shipped off to the new community, and
for some years it appears to have been a place of exile for
the religious malcontents of the mother colony.

But Eleutheria, or Eleuthera as it is now called, was not t?e
only West Indian island which played a part in the early history
of the Bermudas. Towards the end of the Company's rule, about
1678, the Bermudian settlers turned their attention to the produc-
tion of salt in the Turks islands ; and it b. ame the practice for
many to resort to those islands 3 ar by year to follow up this
mdustry. The trade was carri. n for more than a hundred
years, m spite of attacks by Sp. ,s and French, and counter-
cla.ms on the part of the auth.aies of the Bahamas to the
ownership of the isl?nds; and it was not till the end of the
last century that the Turks islands were definitely ...eluded
withm the limits of the Bahamas ".

' STmZ 'pp tT'f' %^'' ""'T'4 ^^""^ ^^'-"'-P ^ history,i^eiow, pp. 83, 133. The case for the Bermudas was ably set out
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The dissolution of tlie Bermuda « jmpany was due not to

political or religious causes but to the numerous complaints

against its rule which reached home f'om the settlers. It is

clear that regulations devised for the management of a few ship-

loads of colonists might well become unsuitable for an organized

and growing community, but even in the early years there

was reason for discontent. '

.e severity of the discipline was
so great that, in 1616, five men escaped from the islands in a

fishing-boat, and after great hardships reached the coast of

Ireland in safety.

The Directors of the Company in their own words took the

Somers islands ' to be no commonwealth but a private inherit-

ance inclosed to the use of the purchasers '.' Tobacco-planting,

the main industry of the islands, was carried on in great measure
by tenants, half of whose profits ^ accrued to the absentee land-

lords, or by servants or apprentices bound by indentures for

a term of years. The tobacco was exported only to the port

of London, and only iu the Company's ships ; it was subject to

a duty imposed by the Company to meet the expenses of
administration ; and it was sold at a fixed price, whereas the

prices of provisions brought into the islands, for which the

tobacco-planters had to pay, were such as the Directors of

the Company liked to charge. Equally oppressive were the

restrictions placed on other industries, such as the whale
fishery, export of cedar, and shipbuilding.

As time went on, the Company at home became composed
of men who had no such direct interest in the islands as the

in a pamphlet published in London in 1803 by a Bermndian, Mr. Tucker
under the signature of 'Isocrates.' The pamphlet was entitled T/il-
Question of the BahamajurisdutioH over Turks islands.

» Letter from the Com])any in London, i6:!5. See the Memorials of
the Bermudas, i. 357.

* Waller's lines on the subject are a good instance of poetic licence :—
' Tobacco is the worst of things, which they
To English landlords as their tribute pay,
Such is the mould, that the blest tenant feeds
On precious fruits and pays his rent in weeds.'

The prophetic use of the word ' weed ' will be noted.

ji
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original proprietors. The settlers, on the other hand, grew in
number, in strength, and independence, and one of the peti-
tions (dated 1679), which brought about the fall of the Com-
pany, states bluntly that ' the Freeholders do very much groan
under the burthen of a want of Free Trade to dispose of their

commodities for their best advantages, where and to whom
they please.' Finally legal proceedings were taken against the
Company, their charter was abolished, and the Bermudas
passed under the authority of the Crown.
The history of the Bermudas after the dissolution of the

Company is comparatively uneventful. In this, as in other
small colonies with representative institutions, the political

record down to recent times is apparently in the main the

recital of one long squabble between the Governor and the

Assembly.

The position of the islands determined the occupation of
their inhabitants. During the eighteenth and the beginning
of the nineteenth century agriculture and handicrafts were
neglected and left to slaves, while the settlers built ships from
their cedar, and busied themselves with the transit trade between
the West Indies and North America \ with wrecking, and, in

lime of war, with privateering. Bishop Berkeley writes of them

»

in 1725, that 'having no rich commodity or manufacture' they
are 'obliged to become carriers for America as the Dutch
are for Europe,' and that in consequence ' it appears they arc
the only people of all the British Plantations who hold
a general correspondence with the rest.' And Burke* says,
in similar terms, ' The chief and indeed only business of these
islanders is the building and navigating of light sloops and
brigantines, built with their cedar, which they employ chiefly

» Tobacco-planting had apparently been in great measure given np in the
Hermudas by the beginning of the eighteenth century, nwintr mainly to the
competition of Virginian tobacco.

' In his proposal for the founding of a college in the Bermudas. See
below, p. JO.

.-'J" l''^\^\">'''P^(^i' ^ettlemenls in .1merit a, pu'.lished anonymously in
1757- '*>«-'e below, p. 75, ' Books relating to the West Indies.'

VOL. II r
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in the trade between North America and the West Indies . . .

They export nothing from themselves but some white stone to

the West Indies and some of their garden productions.'

The Bermudian seamen and shipowners had many difficulties

to contend with. Abroad, they were constantly liable to be

intercepted by one or other of the many enemies of Great

Britain. In their own islands they were from time to time

hampered by restrictions on trade, such as the regulation,

passed in 17 lo and not repealed for some considerable time,

that all incoming vessels should enter their cargoes at the one

port of St. George. Salt was the main, though not the only,

article of traffic in the eighteenth century. It was carried from

the Bahamas and Tuiks Islands to the American provinces;

and the trade continued, though with interruptions, even after

those provinces had revolted against the British government'.

Towards the end of the century, some of the colonial vessels

were engaged in carrying logwood and mahogany from Honduras

to Great Britain ; and when Captain Cook visited the island

of Ascension in 1775, he found that a Bermudian sloop had

just left with a cargo of turtles on board.

When the colony was first founded ', whale-fishing had been

looked to as a likely source of wealth, and in 1738 the restric-

tions placed upon the trade by the Company were removed.

Later, about 1784, ships were fitted out in the Bermudas to

follow up the fishery in distant seas, but the war, which

broke out between Great Britain and France, disappointed

the hopes of the colonists and put an end to a promising

industry.

The stirring events of the eighteenth century, which built up

and tore asunder the British empire, the wars with France and

' One of Washington's letters, written in i?79, mentions the arrival of
Bermudian vessels in Delaware and Chesapeake Bays with cargoes of salt

to exchange for flour (Sparks's IVriliHi^s of IVashington).
' Waller's Battle of the Summer islands is a mock heroic account of

a fight between the inhabitants of the Bermudas and two whales cast

on their shores.
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Spain, and the American war of Independence, only indirectly
affected the fortunes of the Bermudas. Their safety lay in the
smallness and poverty of the islands, their distance from the
mainland, and the friendly relations between the iblanders and
their kinsmen on the American continent. Thus they were left

in the main to work out their own salvation, not seriously
molested by foreign foes, and little interfered with by the Ijome
government.

When the Spaniards in 1710 attacked the salt rakers at
Turks Islands, the Bermudians drove them out, unassisted from
iiome, and armed their own vessels to protect the trade in future.

Similarly, at a later date, ships were fitted out to guard the
islands against French privateers; and, from the time when
the Company ceased to rule down to the last century, the
colony boasted of a miliua in which every adult male, including
slaves, was enrolled.

The close connexion, which had always existed between the
Bermudas and the North American colonies, and the fact that
North America was the chief market for the island trade, made
the Bermudians but half-hearted loyalists during the war of
Independence. In 1775 a store of gunpowder in the islands
was carried off, and from the letters ' of Washington it would
seem that the powder found its way into American hands with
the friendly connivance of the inhabitants. Subsequently the
latter petitioned the American Congress for relief in consequence
of the non-importation of supplies; and, in consideration of
their friendship with America, Congress resolved that provisions
m certain quantities might be exported to them. These rela-
tions between the little island community and their powerful
neighbours apparently continued in spite of complaints « of the

\V^h!n„^''"''')»ir''''''''*''u^^.^^'''^"''-^'''' ">»'<= "e two letters of^^a^h1ng:tons. dat^ 1775. b«nng on this maUcr. One is addressed to

llr,i,r"'°' ?^ n '!?•' ^"i"^'
*"^ ^^^^ of ^^^ inhabitants of the

«. f !i?' r^"
.'J'sposed. not only to our cause in general, but to

fh. T,i" tT !"*'yT'
«n particular.' The other is addrefscd directly ohe I,>l,abitants of the Island of Rermud.-,. See the note to the sjond^""- " iJee Lettersfront IVashingtoH in 1779 ami 1795.

C 2
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damage done *.o American shipping hy the privateers which
resorted to the Bermudas tr which issued from their ports;

and, although Washington is said to have contemplated uking
the islands with the view of making them ' a nest of hornets

lor the annoyance of British trade in that part of the world '/

he never carried his design into effect, but left them to ..py on
the one hand the protection of the British government, on the

other some part at any rate of their all-important trade with

America.

In spite, however, of their judicious neutrality, the islanders

suffered by the war. Privateering, shipbuilding, and such
indirect advantages as war brought, Hid not compensate for the

interruption of steady traflk. From about 1780 the population

of the colony tended to decline, and when peace was restored

prosperity did not return with it. Ther*; were years of tem-

porary revival, as in 1815, when the islands became for a time

an entrepot -, where the vessels of the United States, precluded
from directly trading with the West Indies, could ship West
Indian produce ; but, with the removal of restrictions on trade,

the improvement of means of communication, and the general

development of the Western world, the Bermudas ceased to

be a commercial centre, becoming instead an Iniperi il station.

The record of what may be called the Middle Ages of

Bermudian History contains one episode, which has some
touch of the romance of older times. In 1725, Berkeley, the

famous churchman and philosopher, put forth his ' Proposal for

the belter supplying of churches in our foreign plantations,

» Moore, in a note to his poems on America, quotes these words as
spoken to himself by ' a celebrated friend of Washington.' In earlier life

Washington just missed visiting the Bermudas. His brother, Lawrence
Washington, who was travelling for health, went there from Barbados in
175a, and George Washington, who had been with him in Barbados the
year before, was to have joined him again at the Bermudas. Lawrence
Washington, however, hunied home to die.

* The authority for this is Frith Williams's book on the Bermudas. The
position of Mauritius as an entrepot between Europe and Asia in the days
of the reorganized French liast India Company (1784) may be compared.
See vol. i. of this work, p. 150,
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and for converting the savage Americans to Christianity, by
a College to be erected in the Summer islands, otherwise
called the Isles of Bermuda.'

Well situated, healthy, and secure, the little group of islands
seemed to the Dean of Derry (as he then was) marked out
-. be the centre from which the light of Christianity might
shine into the dark places of the West. Ills enthusiasm and
Irish persuasiveness at first carried all before it. He raised
a considerable sum of money by private subscription ; he
induced the King to give him a charter for his college;
he persuaded the House of Commons, and through them
Walpole, tc promise a grant of £ao,ooo; and in 1729 he
embarked for Anierica, hopeful and intent on carrying out
his project. But he fared no better than many other un-
woridly and single-minded men. He remained three years
in Rhode Island, waiting for the money, which had been
promised but which was never forthcoming. He never even
visited the Bermudas; and in 173 1 he returned home, with his
hopes disappointed and his scheme a failure.

From the first foundation of the colony down to the closing
years of the eighteenth century, the business of the islands had
been carried on at St. George's, which was also the seat of
government. As time went on, the convenience of the traders
and ship owners, many of whom lived more to the west and
in the neighbourhood of the Great Sound, called for a capitalm a more central position. Consequemly, in 1790, steps were
taken to lay out the town of Hamilton in Pembroke Parish.
In 1793 it was incorporated, taking its name from the governor
at the time; and in 18 15 it became the seat of government
mstead of the town of St. George.
A more important event was the decision of the British

government to make the Bermudas a station for the Imperial
navy, ii the American War had done much to injure the trade
of the islands, it had at least brought them to the notice of
the home authorities. I„ ,79^, Admiral Murray, who gave his
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name to Murray's Anchorage off the north-east of St. George's

Island, recommended the construction of a dockyard to the

Admiralty. Ireland Island was selected for the purpose, and the

work was begun in January, 1810. To carry it out convicts

were imported from Kngland; and, from the years 1834 to

1863, some 9,000 English criminals were sent to and employed

in the islands*, the numlior at one time l)eing over 1,500, after

the emancipation of the slaves had made forced labour more
valuable. The Bermudas, however, were never a penal settle-

ment in the same sense as Australia, the convicts being sent

there for a definite purpose, viz. to work for the Imperial

government. The mortality among them, caused by an out-

break of yellow fever, led to a reduction of their numbers ; as

years went on the system of transportation was gradually

discontinued; and it is now nearly half a century since the

last batch of prisoners was reshipped to England.

The first of August, 1834, saw the beginning of the end
of slaverj' in the British Colonies. In the Bermudas the measure

of emancipation was received more kindly than in some other

parts of the empire, and the local legislature dispensed with

the preliminary period of apprenticeship.

The fact that slaves were cnro'Kd "

\ ;he colcnirl militia may
be taken as evidence that there was no strong antagonism between

them and their masters, in spite of the barbarous enactments

which everywhere disfigured the statute books of slave-holding

colonies; and instances are recorded, which show that the

treatment of slaves in the Bermudas was exceptionally kind

and humane '.

The last fifty years of island history contain liiile or nothing

of general interest.

The days of peace have been somewhat sleepy times in

» The instance usually quoted is contained in Bryan Edwards's History of
the West Indies, Bk. 3, chap. 4, note. In the first American war a ilermudinn
shij. with seventy slaves on board was taken by the Americans, and all the
slaves, but one who died, vohiiitaiiiy returned to their masters.
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the Ikrmudas. In spite of occasional hurricaneft and epidemics'

the islands have prospered in a quiet way, and the population has

gradually increased. British soldiers and sailors, and, in the

winter time, American visitors have kept the little colony in

touch with the outer world ; and, if it has had no great res^ources

to develop, it has at least been spared the changes and chances

which have befallen the industries of the West Indian islands.

The firidsh Colonies are divided into three classes, Crown
Colonies proper, Colonies which possess Representative Institu-

tions but not Responsible Government, and Colonies which

possess both Representative Institutions and Responsible

Government.

The Bermudas belo .^ to the second, the intermediate class.

They have enjoyed Representative Institutions almost from

the first, but at the same lime the Executive has been and is

independent of the local Legislature and under the control of

the home government. The Executive power is in the hands

of the Governor, who is appointed by the Crown and paid

mainly from Imperial funds. He is always a military officer

of high rank commanding the garrison, and he has the assistance

of an Executive Council, which down to 1888 was composed of

the same members as the Legislative Council.

The Legislature consists of the Governor, the Legislative

Council, and the House of Assembly. The Legislative Council

is composed of nine members, three of whom are official, and
six unofficial *. The House of Assembly consists of thirty-six

elected members, four for each of the nine parishes. The
electoral qualification is the possession of freehold property of

not less than £60 in value, and the total number of electors is

about eleven hundred and twenty. The qualification for mem-
bership of the House of Assembly is the possession of freehold

property rated at not less than £2^0. "> :.^ members both of

' The last epidemic of yellow fever was in 1 .04,
' Down to 1797 the Covernor snt with, and took part in llie deliberations

of, the I.ei,;i'ilative ('oiuieil.
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the Council and of the Assembly receive an allowance while

sitting of %s. per diem.

The law of the Bermudas is, speaking generally, the Common
Law of England supplemented by local acts, and justice is

administered by a Chief Justice, two Assistant Judges, and three

Police Magistrates.

The Bermudas are, next to Gibraltar, the smallest dependency
of Great Britain. Their area is given at 19 square miles, and
is therefore less than one-seventh of the size of the Isle of
Wight. They consist of a collection of islands in the form (to

quote old descriptions) of a sickle ' or a shepherd's crook ; the

staff of the crook runs from north-east to south-west, and the

crook is formed at the westerly extremity, where the islands

turn sharp round again to the north-east. Their length from
east to west is about twenty-two miles, their greatest breadth
not more than three.

Around them is a girdle of reefs in the form of an ellipse,

running close to the islands on the south and east, but lying

away to a distance of some miles on the north. The formation

is that of a coral atoll, ' situated on the summit of a large cone
with a wide base, rising from the submerged plateau of the

Atlantic ^' Possibly in consequence of the warmth brought by
the Gulf Stream ^ the coral formation is here found occurring
in more northerly latitudes than is usually the case. The pre-

» The description given in the Historyc 0/ (he Bermiidius cannot be
improved upon :

' They consist of divers small broken islands severed one
from another by narrow breaches and inlets of sea, whereby are made
many necessary sandy bays for the anchorage of boats, two commodions
and large sounds for the use of fishing, and two excellent harbours
Lying thus together they become in form not much unlike a reaiier'^
sickle, being in their whole longitude from east to west not above twenty
miles fjiglish

; in the latitude (where most extended not fullv two and
a half.

2 From the Report of the Voyage oj the Challenger, Narrative, vol. i. first
part, which should be consulted. The report points out that the Bermudas
differ from the ordinary coml atoll, there Jjeing no well-defined lagoon
nn.l the land being higher than in other c0r.1l islands. The report also
s])eaks of the group as being probably an ancient volcano.

' The islands are about •240 miles to the south and 400 to the east of
the Gulf .Stream.
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vailing south-westerly wind has tended to heap up the sand ',

and extend the limits of th* islands on the southern side ; on the

north, on the contrary, there are clear traces of subsidence and

disintegration, the solitary ' North Rock,' far away in the coral

reef which hour <1s the lagoon, bearing witness to the existence

in former t' los oi n stretch of land on this side which has now
disappearec

.

The islai>is are many 'n number, but the large majority are

mere rocks. '1 iic la: j»pt are St. George's, St. David's, Bermuda

proper or the main island (which is larger than all the rest put

together), Somerset, and Ireland. The chain, from St. George's

on the east to Ireland on the west, is practically continuous,

the separate islands being united by bridges and causeways,

except for one break between Somerset and Watford Islands.

The main entrance into the circle of reefs, which is strongly

fortified, is the Narrows or Ship Channel at the eastern

extremity of the islands, between St. George's Island and Sea

Venture Flat. St. George's Harbour lies between St. George's

and St. David's Islands. Castle Harbour, of little or no use for

shipping on account of the difficulties of entrance, lies between

these two islands and the main island ; and, in the bend of the

crook, with the main island, Somerset, and Ireland Islands run-

ning round it in a semicircle, is the- Great Sound, at the eastern

extremity of which Hamilton Harbour runs into the land, a safe

and sheltered haven for vessels of light draught. The only two

towns in the group are St. George, the old capital on the island

of that name, and Hamilton, the present seat of government,

situated about the middle of the main island, a town of 2,246

inhabitants, according to the last census.

At Ireland Island is the Naval Station, with dockyard,

arsenal, and floating dock, well guarded by fortifications. The
head-quarters of the troops are at Prospect Hill on the main
island; there is also a strong detachment at St. George's; and

' f )ne of the geological cnriosities of the islands i<? a ' sand glacier ' at
Elbow Ray, on the south side of the main island.
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the two little islands of Boaz and Watford between Ireland and
Somerset are given up to military purposes.
The islands are composed of limestone, hollowed out in

numerous caves, and so porous that any moisture passes rapidly
through to the sea. Their surface consists in. great measure of
low barren hills, the highest of which, Gibbs Hill on the main
island, rises to 260 feet.

In the valleys is the richest ground with red surface soil, and
there are numerous patches of swamp and peat bog. There
^re no springs or streams, and the islanders depend for their
fresh water on the rainfall collected in tanks and reservoirs
The scenery of the islands has been described in some

Inspects,
«
as not unlike that of certain northern lake districts'

'

The most common trees are the Juniper or 'cedar,' which is
constantly referred to throughout Bermudian history, and the
Oleander. The flora = of the islands is not extensive. The
cultivated fruits are mainly tropical or sub-tropical, such as
melons and bananas, but some of the British fruits are grown
and most of the flowers which belong to our isla-ds thrive wellm the Bermudas. One of the industries consists in raising and
shippmg to New York, in late winter and early spring bulbs
and cut flowers. Garden vegetables, however, are the principal
produce of the islands. Potatoes, onions, and tomatoes are sent
to the New York market early in the year, before they have
matured on the continent, and in turn the whole food supply of
the islands, mcluding even the vegetables themselves, is imported
from the United States. The old agricultural resources of the
Bermudas are practically extinct. Tobacco is not grown', arrow-
root is far less of a staple industry than it was, but little grain is
raised, and even as early as 1806, a visitor^ to the islands noted
that agriculture had dwindled to nothing.

a Ti,„ /-/ // It J"";i"^' .• • • gives tne landscape a northern nsrwct

'

or rtora ,.cuHar to the f.rL^^^'^^U'l-Ht:^-'^ ^^ ^-'^''-

An attempt was made in 1903 to revive the growth\nd cnrintj of tobaccoA hrench.nan, M.chaux, referred to in the r7,a//.;/,y, k. ,!or"
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The ordinary English domeistic animals are bred in, and

imported into, the Bermudas, and there are practically no wild

animals in the islands ; but birds and fish are plentiful, the

former being in great measure migratory. There is a complete

absence of mineral wealth.

The Bermudas have been said to be to America what

Madeira is to Europe. The climate is mild and rather damp,

moisture being brought by the prevailing south-westerly winds.

In the hottest month, August, the thermometer averages over

80° ; in the coldest, February, over 50°, frost being practically

unknown'. The annual rainfall is between fifty and sixty

inches; but in 1902 the total amount was 89-24 inches, an

increase on the average of the previous nine years of 29-28

inches. Hurricanes occasionally occur, earthquakes very rarely,

violent gales are more common and often do much damage to

the garden crops.

The death-rate of the population is about the same as in

England ; infant mortality is high, adults are long lived. The
climate is healthy, though not bracing ; in spite of imperfect

sanitation there is no malarial fever ; and yellow fever, under

the safeguard of strict quarantine laws, has not visited the

island «any years.

In I- 1780 the population of the Bermudas numbered

15,000, uKXi from that date it began to decline. In 1812 Mhe
numbers were io,coo, the proportion of white inhabitants and

slaves being about the same. In 1837, after the emancipation

of the slaves, the population is stated not to have exceeded 8,500.

In 1844 it had risen again to 10,000, and since that date there

has been a gradual increase. The census of 1881 showed

a total population of 13,948, and in 1888 the population was

estimated at more than 15,000. or about 800 to the square

' There is a record of a slight frost on Christmas Eve, 1840, but it

seems to lie a solitary instance.
- The 1780 figures are taken from Dr. Ogilvy's Hermiida Past and

Present, and those for 1812 from Kryan Kilwanls's History of the [Vest
Indies, vol. v. App. 13.
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niile. over 6,000 being white and over 9,000 coloured • At the

«as returned at ,7.535 persons, the white population numbering
6,383 (3,149 males and 3,234 females), the coloured ir.152

;W ' r .
''''? '7'^''^- '^'^^ ^'^^"«'h of the garrison's

2,779 of all ranks, and of the naval establishment about 1.803.The sketch which Las been given of early Bermudian history

to vhom's^p' : ""'r
i"" '''' '''' ''''^' '^' ''^ Athenian

mair.H ^T"^'"^'
over-religious; and full provision i.

tIo ^LTTu"' '" ^'^ "PP°" °^^^"^-- ministrations.

Fn^rnd ,

" P°P"'''°" ^'°"^ ^° ^he Church ofKngland. and t .e nme parishes are divided between five rectors

ndBtldaT'h r'"'''
'" ''' '"'^'^P"^ °^ Newfoundlandand Bermudas, which was es Mished in 1839. Other Christian

schtmeslromV'"t °[ ''' ''"'""'^^ "^ ''"» '' ^^"^^tional

BerSv edl^f'^'n
'"'^ '' '^' ""^ P^°J^^^«^ ^y Bishop

verv foT T u
^"^^ "°' "PP^^^ ^° ^^^^^ been at any timeve> forward m the colony. At the present time it is com

botdfo;"'''
°" '" ''''' schools, which are und oc"boards of management subject to a centml Board of Education

c.^.^withther;ionra^

The annu;^,
"' "^'^ '^^' ^^"^^^ °^^"-^ -- - -"--ted.The annual revenue, nearly three-fourths of which are derivedfrom customs dut.es, is sufficient to meet the current exp^^cJ^^

the end of the eightee^^th centurv thl lu '^'^f' V'"''
'' P"

'
^°) »''« 'o^vards

French families. * '''^ Ifcrmiulas became the home of many
' Whitefield visite.1 the Hernuulas in 1748.
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turc, both the one and the other being usually under £50,000.

The revenue for 1903, however, amounted to £57,169, being

£503 in excess of that for the previous year, notwithstanding

the removal of the Boer prisoners of war, whose presence, with

the extra troops forming their guard, had assisted to swell the

receipts in 1901 and 1902. The public debt amounted to

£46,600 at the end of 1903.

The bulk of the trade of the islands is w;th the United States,

the imports largelyexceed the exports, andamong the latter onions,

potatoes, and lily bulbs stand far ahead, though of late there has

been an appreciable increase in the export of other vegetables.

The nearest point of land to the Bermudas is Cape Hatteras

in North Carolina, at a distance of less than 600 miles. New
York is a little under 700 miles distant, and Havana about 1,200.

The islands are about the same distance from the nearest of

the Bahamas as from New York, and about the same distance

from Kingston in Jamaica as from Havana. They are rather

over 700 miles from Halifax in No\a Scotia, and 900 from
Antigua, the chief of the Leeward Islands. There is constant

steam communication with New York, and communication with

Great Britain is provided by the steamers of the Elder Dempster
line, which maintain a regulai service between London and the

ports on the north side of Jamaica, calling at Bermuda on both
the outward and homeward passages^ Telegraphic communica-
tion with the United Kingdom has been secured by the laying

of a cable between the islands and Halifax, Nova Scotia, which
has been continued to Turks Islands and Jamaica, and there is

an efficient telephone service worked by a private company.
The Bermudas are not a colony valuable for the produce of

its soil. They are not an emporium for passing trade, or a for-

tress on a great commercial route. Nor are they again a land,

where a large native population has become accustomed to

British rule. They are a comer of the empire, which is held
to the mother-country by long, unbroken, purely English tradi-

' This service was \x\ff3Xi on February 18, 1905.
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lions; and their present practical value consists in being one of
the ocean strongholds of Great Britain. In the Atlantic they are
to some extent what Mauritius is in the Indian Ocean, but far
more of a fortress, far less of a country, than Mauritius.

Very small, very isolated, self-contained wuhin their coral
nng, d^cult to enter, secure when entered, a little Englishhome between England and England's children on either side of^e Atlantic, the history of these islands is curiously attractive.Had they been larger and more important, it may be said that
they would have had less individuality, their story would have
been less continuous, and they would have been more absorbedm the mam stream of events. As it is. they have liveo a life of
their own. passively reflecting the different phases of time and
circumstance, coloured rather than changed by history. Though
an Imperial station, they are still the home of a small community
with local life, traditions, and institutions. Though in close
touch ^mh New York and all the trade and bustle of the modem
world, they still seem to be looking back on the past, and in
their mam features to be what they have ever been, the peaceful
summer isles of the Atlantic.

Books a.vd Plblications relating to the Bermidas

CoLrJ Offl" ? }^X ®r'^f
^^' "'"^ '^'^ eood account given in the

suST-^'^""
^"'' "»*= ^^''^^'''g "«= """"^ °f the principal works Z the

'^^"

mT'^''
"-^ """ ^''•'"""i^cs or Summer Islands. Hakluyt series.

Memorials 0/ the Diseovcy and Early .Settlement of the Bermudas or

"^VheTrUda's"'"''
^""'^ ^""'" '" '"""' '^^ °''* ^^^^^on^:,^ on

An Historical and .Statistual Aeeomit of tlu Bermudas from their dis-

Bermuda, by T. L, Godet, M.D. i86o
*-'a»is. 1040.

^
hkndl.

"' "^ ^*'"P"'* ^'^"^ "" '"'"' ^"'^ ^"^ ^'^" »^""«t °f the

I'lwS"///''? °!^}l^'>J'%' of the Challenger should also be consuItH

Co [ZT^^^ZT'^'^ '^"'* ^^'''"^°"' «»»l«°n Low'Eon &Co., 1897) will be found useful for visitors.
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1

CHAPTER I

EVRLPBA^ COLONIZATION IN THE WI38T INDIES

The W est Indian Islands belonging to Great Britain are at

present divided into six colonies or sets of colonies, scattered

llirough the whole semicircle of islands from Florida to the

Orinoco, and not grou|)ed in any one corner of the Archipelago.

They are the Bahamas, Jamaica with its lillle dependencies

of the Turks and Caicos Islands and the Caymans, the Leeward
Islands, Barbados, the Windward Islands, and Trinidad and
Tobago.

Great Britain owns also two mainland dependencies in this

part of the world, British Guiana and British Honduras.
The name West Indies recalls the fact that the discovery of

the new world originated in an attempt to find a western route

to the eastern seas, and that, when Columbus crossed the

Atlantic and sighted land on the other side, he fancied he
had reac'od the further coasts of the Indies. 'In conse-

quence of this mistake of Columbus,' says Adam Smith', 'the

name of the Indies has stuck to those unfortunate countries

ever since.' The islands, or some of them, have long borne
the name of Antilles. Antillia'- or Anliglia was a mythical

' lI'caM of Nations : chapter on -The motives for establishing New
Colonies.'

• "ryan Edwards, in his History of the WeH Indies. Book I. chap i.

note, quotes the above from Peter Martyr as the right derivation and
meaning of Antilles, and gives two alternative bnt incorrect derivations, the
first making Antilles equivalent to the Caribbeiin islands, ' quasi ante
insulas Americae, nempe ante majores insulas Sinus Mexicani'; the second
Klentifying them with the islands opi^sed to (ante) or situated against
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island' which found a place on mediaeval maps, and the name
was applied by geographers to Hispaniola and Cuba upon their
first discovery. In modern times Cuba, Hispaniola oV Hayti,
Jamaica, and Porto Rico have usually been known as the Greater
Antilles; and the ring of smaller islands, including the Windward
and the Leeward Islands, as the Lesser Antilles.
The terms Windward and Leeward themselves demand

some nonce. The prevailing wind in the West Indies being the
north-east trade wind, the islands which were most exposed
to It were known as the Windward Islands, and those which
were less exposed were known as the Leeward. Accordin^h'
the Spaniards regarded the whole ring of Caribbean islands as
^^mdward Islands, and identified the Leeward Islands with the
four^large islands which constitute the Greater Antilles as given

The English sailors contracted the area of Windward and
Leeward, subdividing the Caribbean islands into a northern
section of Leeward Islands and a southern section of Windward
slands, which project further into the Atlantic. In 167 1 this
division was made a political one, and the English Caribbean
islands, which had before consUtuted one government, were
separated into two grouos, under two governors-in-chief; the
islands to the north of the French colony of Guadeloupe form-
ing the government of the Leeward Islands, the islands to the
south of Guadeloupe forming the government of the Windward
Islands. Latterly the signification has been again slightly
m^ified; and, for administrative purposes under the Colonial
Office, the Leeward Islands group now includes the more
northerly section of the Caribbean islands belonging to Great
Britain, from the Virgin Islands to Dominica; while the Wind-
ward Islands are artificially restricted to St. Lucia, St. Vincent,

lo^fhTi*'^
"'' '^^ contrasting them with the Caribbean islands : accordi,.^.

be the G S.'^ftin'°" "^f?"'
"'^P^'^l*' J«»ai«. and Porto Kito wou dbe^the Greater Antilles, and C urayoa, &c., the Lesser Antilles
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the Grenadines, and Grenada, the two most windward of all,

Barbados and Tobago, being separated from the group.

Before giving any detailed account of the islands or groups of
islands now belonging to Great Britain, it is almost necessary

to sketch in outline the main features of West Indian history.

So far as the Britisn possessions in the archipelago are con-

cerned, the history of the larger islands, Jamaica and Trinidad,

is plain and simple ; they were definitely conquered and settled

by Spain, and definitely conquered and annexed by England.

The smaller islands, on the other hand, with some exceptions,

notably Barbadoi<, were visited, settled, abandoned, and re-

settled, handed about from one owner to iv. ±er, in the

competition of nations thru» n first into the one scale and
then into the other, in order to adjust for the time being the

claims of rival governments.

The West Indies have been in the past the hunting-ground

of European peoples. They are the outskirts of tropical

America, and they are opposite to the home of black labour,

tropical Africa. They are islands, mostly of small size, and
therefore easy to deal with, to conquer, and to settle, easy

10 depopulate, easy to repeople, attractive, not only on account

of their own wealth, but also as a starting-point for the vast

and rich continent off which they lie. Given an European
race from the extreme south and west of Europe, hailing from

and making for southern sunny climes, if it sent its sailors

across the Atlantic, the West Indies would naturally be the

first point of call and, for a while at least, the most suitable

resting-place. Such a race were the Spaniards; the West
Indies became the private property of Castille, the northern

coast of South America was known as the Spanish main '

;

' The Spav! h main was simply the mainland, terra firma, of Spanish
America as ^^.j^osed to he islands : bni' the term ' terra lirma ' was
specially applied to the northern part of South America, extending ' all
along the North Sea from the Pacific Ocean to the mouth of the river of
Amazons upon the Atlantic' [Eurke, European Seitkmeuls in America,
W. III. chap, xvi], aiiu comprising the towns of Panama, Cartagena,

VOL. 11 n
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and, in tracing British colonization and the rise of British
colomcs .n the We.t Indies, the first point to rememl^r s
ih.t here the circle of British expansion intersected the circle
01 Spanish dominion.

in Th'T p ^!"'T''' /" ?' ^^"' ''"" P*""*"*^' ^° 'he Portuguesem the East: but in the East it was the Dutch who brokfthe

NekhTt r"' *"' ''• ^"«"'' '°"°"«^ °" 'he Dutch.
Neither in Europe nor out of Europe did Great Britain as

L't 'Tc"'°
'°"'''°" ^'"^ ^°^^"»^'-

^' ^'^^ otherwise in

.w"TJ/ ^'"": ^'
!'r'

''"^ ^^'"^^ '^' E"8''»h. some-
times alone sometimes with French or Dutch for allies, were in

ShT ;? t' ^^P--^^- ^" -he Straits ofDo^ tile
Bntish fleet fought and conquered the Armada. In the West
Indies, ,n one age Drake and his followers sacked Spanish

rs t^:::^:^ ''-'" ^" '^^ --^ ^«« ^--"-^

The characteristics of the Spaniards as a colonizing nationhave been pointed out in another place '. They were a crusld-n^ conquering people; religious and warhke; ruthless at oncexMth natural ferocity, and with the spirit of political and
ecclesiastical absolutism; great in their very inhumanity, „n

rilH V", '" "''''""" '^'''y ''''^' '° --ct Luteof gold and silver, not to trade or cultivate the <and. Thev
>vere rigid monopolists; they had no private companies of
their own, and they excluded as far as .hey could afl rei>
merchants; but they were monopolists Lause they

'
m.hlary despots, not traders who became military to defend
their monopolies. ^ "ciena

Such being the character of the incoming race, and suchthe nature and ,.>s.t.on of the lands to which they came theInstory of the Spaniards in the West Indies is ea% ^xpTal'dIn the spirit of conquerors and crusaders they looked for
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a large area of territory; consequently, while they discovered

the whde ring of islands, they settled on the larger ones

only, and on titose only which lay nearer to the continent.

With the smaller islands they had little dealings beyond carry-

ing off their inhabitants for slaves. Among the British colonies

in the archipe' n:o at the present day, the two. which bear the

most distinctive . 'arks of having t)een Spanish possessions, are

Jamaica at one end of the curve, Trinidad at the other, the

two which are at once the largest of the British islands and
the nearest respectively to the mainland of Central and South

America.

Nor were the Spaniards conquerors only, they were also gold

seekers ; and the rush and restlessness caused by gold seeking

an.. '. f'ng is only too well known in the history of coloniza-

li ... 8 a dominant race, they did net mine and fmd gold for

tl. ijselves, but set the natives to supply it. They rejected

the slower and sounder resources of agriculture ; and, w hen
one of the chiefs of Hayti offered, instead of paying tribute in

gold, to cultivate so much land and supply so much grain, they

would have none of his offer '. They wanted to become rich

ill once, to get gold as masters, not as workers, in the quickest

ami most improvident way. Tlie masters were in great measure

criminals from Spanish prisons, the workers were gentle weakly

natives, to vhom hard work and hurry meant death. Thus in

a short time the native population of the large islands was
absolutely used up, and first the deficiency was supplemented,

then the complete void was filled, by black labour from Africa.

Hence came the negro race in the West Indies, with its accom-

paniment of Maroon wars and all the various phases of the

negro slavery question.

In their relations to the New World and its inhabitants the

Spaniards were like the ' Chena
»

' cultivators of Ceylon, who
cut down valuable timber in order to secure one crop of grain,

' Sec Helps' Spanish Conquest in America, Bk. II. chap.
' See vul. i. of this work, p. 78.

D 2
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and without properly cultivating the ground thus cleared, pushfurther .nto the forest to waste and destroy, leaving thindthem patches of worthless scrub. The main feature ofSpani hcolonization in America was its wastefulness.
To other Europeans they appeared as a powerful peoolejealous, intolerant, despotic monopolists. ThuV they nr^kS

against themselves a combination of nationalitL. IT^h emore or less m harmony against a common foe

one"o??he R°'r''"' .""''"''f
'^' ^'^ ^°^'^' S»" Salvador,one of the Bahamas, being the first American island which he

sighted and where he landed'. From San Salvador heVassedon to other islands of the same group, and thence to Cuba.
Tortuga, and Hayti. Hayti. under the name of Hispanioi

centre of the Spanish American dominions.
Returning to Spain in the spring of ,493, he set out again

^u^jfH °^ '^' '"'"' ^'^"' *"^' ^f^ring more to thesouthward than on his first voyage, he sighted Dominica, theother islands to the north, now known as the Leeward grCand Porto Rico; and, after reaching Hayti for the second'

S

he discovered Jamaica in 1494.
On his third voyage, in 1498, he sailed still further to the

oZ'r n ".^^°'!; ^"""""'''^ '^""•^*^' '^°»'*g°' Grenada and
other islands, and, opposite Trinidad, landed on the southAmerican coast, having reached, without knowing it the con-
tment at last Thus before the fifteenth centufy closed, thewhole ring of West Indian islands was made known to Eur;Je

1 rue to the conquering instincts of their race, the successorsof Columbus pushed forward in hot haste to the contLTn
turning their backs on the smaller islands. Ponce de lIoI'
discovered Florida' in .5,3. In .5.3 Vasco n" ez ,0^ :ddown on the Pacific ocean from the isthmus of Pan^a

' See below, p. 7-,
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In 1 5 19 Cortes set forth from Cuba to conquer Mexico; and
in 1 53 1 Pizarro began his final inroad into Peru. Thus the
space of a man's lifetime more than covered the Spanish con-
quest of America.

The sixteenth century was the great age of the two Latin
peoples, the Spaniards and the Portuguese; the time of the
more northerly nations had not yet come; if their explorers
sailed to the tropical lands of the West or East, they sailed
as to Spain or Portugal, as intruders into seas and countries
which belonged to others. The owner of America was the first

military power in the world; her rights had been confirmed
by the Pope

; and time was needed to accustom men's minds to
the idea, which only a few daring adventurers at first fully

realized, that the Spaniards might be beaten, and that the Pope
was not infallible. If Francis the First claimed equal rights
of discovery with the Spanish King, a later French government
betrayed the Huguenot settlement in Florida; if Elizabeth at
one time knighted Francis Drake, at another she disowned him.
The adventurers had to educate public opinion, and public
opinion had to force the hands of kings and governments, gene-
rations had to rise up which had not inherited the fear of Spain
or reverence for the Papal authority, before the northern peoples
of Europe began systematically to settle in the West Indies.

English ships were first seen in West Indian waters in 15 16,
when two vessels under the command of Sebastian Cabot and
Pert touched at Hispaniola and Porto Rico. In 15 19 another
ship visited the same two islands, but a request for permission
to trade at Hispaniola was answered by fire from the batteries.
About 1528 the French found their way into the West Indies,
and the Dutch were trading there in 1542. The latter half
of the century was marked by the exploits of the English
sailors of the Elizabethan age. Hawkins began his .;lave-

trading in 1562. Drake accompanied him in 1568, and took
to privateering on his own account about 1570. Grenville,
Oxenham, and others followed; and, last and greatest among
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then, Sir Walter Ralegh tried his hand at colonizing Virginia
and at exploring Guiana. Hawkins was the trader, Drake the
freebooter Ralegh the colonize, too romantic to succeed iut

.T
''"^.^^'^^•^^" »he age of adventure and the age of

settlement, full of schemes, which were earned out by mo^e
busmesshke though less chivalrous men. when the gilt of dis-
covery had worn off and Eldorado had proved a dreTm. Less

West Indies dunng the sixteenth century than of English, but
the two former nations made more definite attempts to setti; onthe neighbouring shores of the continent within the range ofthe Bernards and Portuguese. Dutch settlers are said to have
planted themselves on the coast of Guiana as early as ,580'-
while the French Huguenots, under the home ^idance of
the great Cohgny, attempted an unsuccessful settlement in

Ca herme de Med.c. and her sons, the Huguenots had stronger
motives for leaving France than the Puritans had in later
years for leaving England; and Ribault with his company
went o the New World and landed in Florida with other LI
than those of mere adventure. This attempt to found a colony
was recognized in time by the Spanish government as a serious
menace to their power. Betrayed by the court at home, and
in all the s ra.ts of early settlement, the colonists were attackedand savagely murdered by a Spanish force under Menendez;
a^id though the massacre was fully avenged by their countrymanDomemque deGourgues. a scheme was thus cut short which hadhe seeds of permanence and greatness, which might have beena starting-pomt for French to rival Spaniards in Central America

The opening of the seventeenth century found the great
Latin power on the downward path, broken by Maurice ofOrange and his troops, and by Dutch and English sailors.

' See below, p, 271.
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Philip the Second had died, but the evil which he did to his
own nation lived after him, while the relentless strength of
Spanish despotism was following him to his grave. Portugal,
subject to the Spanish crown from 1580 to 1640, shared the
decline of her rulers. France was taking the place of Spain
as the leading continental power, for the Bourbons had come to
the throne, and on the French was dawning an era of absolute
monarchy with strong ministers and large armies, accompanied
by perpetual military aggression and perpetual stifling of civil

and religious liberty at home. The Dutch, still at war with the
Spaniards, were playing a winning game, soon to obtain a truce
with virtual independence, and finally to be fully acknowledged
as a sovereign power by the peace of Westphalia in 1648.
Great Britain became one kingdom under James the First ; but
her Stuart rulers, out of touch with national sympathies an.'
antipathies, were shortly to be involved in civil war. In the
West Indies the small islands were claimed but not occupied
by Spain. They lay at the backs of the Spaniards in America,
and not on their direct path when coming from Europe to their
western dominions. They were outlying corners of the Spanish
property, where small bands of trespassers might encroach,
without at first attracting the notice of the landlord.

Such was the outlook of the world, when English, French,
and Dutch came to colonize the West Indies. Their career was
widely different from that of the Spaniards. Spanish coloniza-
tion, or rather Spanish conquest and settlement in America was,
as has been noticed, rapid and wholesale; English, French,
and Dutch colonization, on the contrary, was, at first, slow,
tentative, and hesitating ; and the record of the early settlement
of these peoples in the West Indies is, for the most part,
a bewildering series of dissolving views. But there are a few
broad facts which help to make the history intelligible.

In relation to Europe, the West Indies were a distant part of
the world, cut off by a long stretch of open ocean, not to be
reached by coasting gradually from port to port. In these far-
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a'lelt ZJ7^"\ '"^'' ""'^' ** SP^"'"^»' ^^^ fora century made themselves at home. They had conauer^H

Which they did their work as conquerors in part neutralized

slistr ""T'""- ^°""^"^"^'^ the'deciineTf he

break uoTth "h T "" "°^ ^^ °"^^ ^^"--^ "y the

at t fr^m h "'^'"u^'"'"'''
^^'^ "^^^ ^'^°"^ '" Americaapart f om their strength in Europe, and the distance of their

err::: " ^ """ ^'"^ P^°^^^''°"- Hence the ie:lopers from other countries, when they intended not to makea passing raid merely but to settle, came ve,^ caull andgradually, as men who had no foothold in these Is Ifnsta people who were at home there. This it was thaTmaT theintruders though of different nationalities, so often keep hepeace with each other even in the narrow limit of a sma,!island common fear proving a bond of union. English andFrench settled side by side in St. Kitts. English and Dut^h t^k

Sn'ThTe r h'"'^
^^"^' "^^"^^ -^ I^u-hlinltet

i>iarun, wtiiie the buccaneers formpH a i-;„^ ^r
recruited from al. races and l^^i::^̂ ::;:r^X'"Nor was .t only fear of Spain which made the InTr.ionof the minor West Indian islands a more gradual pr^eshan

hanTe 't T" \
'''°"^''" ^"^ '"^^^ ^^^^r^^'ned racehan the natives whom the Spaniards had killed out in HavtfIn Dominica thev wer*. for «,„.,. .. .

«ayti.

*j> 1 .
' ""^ 6"*ernor or another, were s mila»- ir,.W r.]a>,ons b«„.ee„ the Indians and French in Calda Th!na..ve, were ,n .nnh a ver, di«i„c, fac.or in ,he ht"' of J^I
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Indian settlement, strong enough to be carefully reckoned with,

useful as allies, dangerous as enemies.

The Dutch, French, and English who went to settle in the
West Indies did not go like the Spaniards to get gold ', they
went there rather to cultivate the ground and to trade. For
this reason again their colonizing work was done gradually
and was spread through the islands. There was no rush of
settlers to certain points only, where gold and silver were to be
procured and which might be deserted when the gold and silver

failed. Among agricultural products the first settlers appear
to have applied themselves mainly to growing tobacco", especially
in St. Kitts, and cotton was also grown; but, after the art

of sugar-making had been introduced into Barbados from Brazil',

the cultivation of the sugar-cane became the staple industry of
tile West Indies.

The trade which fed the early settlements was in great measure,
especially in the case of the Dutch, contraband trade with the
Spanish colonies; and here again the course of events was
influenced by the distance of these West Indian dependencies
from the seats of government. The home authorities generally
had their hands full and could not adequately control their

subjects in America. War or peace between two nations in

Kurope did not necessarily mean war or peace in the West
Indies, unless it suited the interests of the traders, whether
Spanish, Dutch, French, or English, to follow the lead of their

respective govern-ients. The treaties which were made, as, for
instance, the treaty between Great Britain and Spain in 1630.
the treaty between France and Spain in 1668, and others, did
not always explicitly extend to the West Indian possessions of
the contracting powers. On the other hand treaties were some-

...Iri" i"
^"^^

-y''^.'^*' P<"l ofan Umrcnal History [Ilhtory 0/ America}

Rdtfor gLer.'
*''""'"'''' ^''^^ '''''^*^ "°' «^<=" ^^K"» »« search either for

nL^T^^K^ '1 "'''
'*«^''i'"'>»s tob.icco was for a long time the staple

I'roiluct. See above, p. 16. - See below, pp. 61, i8i.

'
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hav. been express,^ commanded » .0 do by .h r
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in Western Africa and America, especially with a view to the
slave trade; but, as the Netherlands government was a re-

publican mercantile government, so both the West India and
the East India Companies were national companies represent-
ing the state under another name, and the efforts of the West
India Company were directed to open war with the Portuguese
and to the conquest of Brazil. On the other hand the grants
made by the Stuarts, such, for instance, as the grant to the
Earl of Carlisle, were rather in the nature of gifts of private
property by one person to another. The rulers' ignorance
of exact geographical limits, an ignorance which was verj-

convenient, made these grants often remarkably vague. Some-
thing, they felt, might be lost hereafter by being too explicit

;

it was well to speak in general terms at first, and aftenvards to
interpret them according to circumstances; it was better to
include too much than to run the risk of not being able to
claim in after years some desirable island or continent. The
first French West India Company, the Company of the islands
of America, • .s given, in 1626, the right to colonize St. Christo-
pher, Barbados, and any other islands 'at the entrance of
Peru,' from Lat. 11" N. to Lat. 18° N., which were not pos-
sessed by any Christian prince; and their privileges were
extended in 1642, so as to give them the property of the
islands from Lat. 10° N. to Lat. 30^ N.; while King Charies
the First's grant to the Eari of Carlisle, which, as will be seen',
clashed with a previous grant by his father to another English-
man, James Ley, Eari of Marlborough, gave the grantee Jie
proprietorship of all the Caribbean islands.

Ii has been noticed that the trade of the West Indian settle-
ments was in great measure contraband trade in West Indian
waters. There was also another branch of traffic in which the
colonies did not deal directly with the mother-countries, viz.
ihe trade in negro slaves from the West coast of Africa. From
their geographical position, the West coast of Africa and the

' See below, p. 173.
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private companies more irritating to deal with and less able
10 control. People understand, if they do not like, paying
a protective duty to the Crown or nation, but they resent being
liampered by restrictions on their industry imposed for the
benefit of private individuals'; and in colonization the very
existence of private rompanies and of private proprietors is
a standing witness to private enterprise ; they are themselves
a half-way house between despotism and freedom, and as such
they invite infringement of their own monopolies. Accordingly
history in the West Indies and elsewhere shows that where
a settlement has been begun under this system, as the settlers
have strengthened and multiplied, the enterprise which brought
them to the colony has made them in their turn enterprising
and impatient of petty interference, that local interests become
too strong for the interests of distant proprietors, that charters
ureak down and the rights revert to the home government
leaving the future struggle, if there be one, to lie between
colonial liberties and Imperial interests, not between private
landlords and private tenants.

The three main elements in the population of the West Indian
islands, after they were opened up as a field for colonization
were the native inhabitants, the European planters and traders'
and the African slave labourers. There is, however, a fourth
element to be noticed, viz. the European bond-servants. The
Spaniards and Portuguese had been in the habit of transport-
ing the contents of the prisons at home to their colonies, but
they did so in order to secure colonists; and, when Spanish
criminals reached Hispaniola, they took their place among the
masters, not among the servants, with the obvious result that
the natives of America were subjected to the inhumanities of the
most depraved of Europeans. The case was rather different
« hen the time came for the more northerly nations of Europe
to colonize the smaller West Indian islands. The islands were
limned m space, and, if they were to be laid out in plantations,

• Cp. the case of the Bermudas, above, p. i6.
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required no very large number of free proprieior«. The world
00 was a hundred year, older, men were mo e accu^omed .0
the Idea of emigration to the New World, and political a.ui
rd.g.ou8 dissension, in England and Frame made manyEnghshmen and frenchmen ready to look out for new homes

much to find a constant supply of colonists ready to Uke urknd. as to procure labour for the plantations of existing settler.Hence arose the system of transporting those who had broken
Uie law or offended the government in the mother-country, tobe .n bondage, usually for a term of years, to West Indian
planters

;
and on such a system there attended as a matter of

mnT
'''.^'"•^"''^"^ P[^^''^« °f kidnapping innocent person,

most y children, and shipping them off from Bristol oV from
St. Malo or Dieppe to a distant land, where their labour would

. J f^ r "° '^"'''•°"'* ^°"'^ ^ ^^'^^d as to how that
labour had been procured. Of these white bond-servants many

^J^rt . °c
'''"; °^ ^'^^^^ '^' ''^'"^ government were

«lad to be nd, Scots taken prisoners at the battle of Worcester
Insh Roman Catholics who by imrigue and conspiracy made
their hatred of England still felt in the land of their bondage
English followers of Monmouth, and others, of a very different'
ype from the Spanish criminal but meeting with a far worse-
fate -. Th« white servant was as - rule less valuable to the

in Xi;ro'thTsy:.:St^%'Soo." "* ofindiscriminate emigration

colon1«,'LD'oy?eSV/ji"%^^^ '^^ American

sending political priSne«7o^hflvesflnd&"A"t/°M*l P'*^"" "^

... is very apt to " barlwiHr-., ••L I!. 1
'

,
l^rnl'te Protector tins

hundreds to BarUdocIso thTt wAnv ™''', "»"'-»>« «« ^^ ^nd. us by

you." •
™'^''»''«*. so that we have made an active verb of it, '< barbadow

i;
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plainer than the negro slave, not only as not being so well
fitted to work under tropical suns, but also becauw he was
usually only bound for a few years. To the Barbadians the
ordinary worth of a Christian servant on shipboard, except in
the case of a good mechanic, is stated to have been £10
whereas £ao to £23 was paid for a negro'. In the case of
he earher French colonies, the fact that the term of slavery was
limited to three years is distinctly stated to have led to harsh
treatment of the Engages, the cruelty of the masters proceeding
•from their having them for three years only, which made
them spare the negroes rather than these poor creatures V
But, though the fate of the white labourer, working on a tropical
plantation, must have been a terrible one, he had before him
il>e prospect of eventual freedom, if he lived; and it may
reasonably be supposed that, in most cases, Europeans hesitated
to mete out to men of the same race, colour, and religion as
hard measure as was dealt to African negroes

Barbados claims to be the oldest British colony in the West
indies

;
but, thou^ possession was formally takei ^ the island

in 1605. no settlement was formed there till 1624-5. St Kitts
therefore takes precedence, having received its first English

and English landed there on the same day, and shortly after-

a ^>^^c^ru^n::;CZtl^^^^^L^'1i^''^'^ •" «684.)^he writer.

Indies uiKkr the French Dri^r'^T • ''"'"i'"''
'*'^'«=« '" ">« ^^e*

(the negroes they e£;o^"7„ '°i!T'"^ *" buccaneer, states. 'These
peri«tu!l lK>n( smL • bTt a"for thT ?f'""*'

'^ '''""^^' »* ^^^^ their
they live w c r !^ in ,K

^" '^^^^'^ scrvantij. they care not whether
i" /heir Lrvi ; He also s7atcY thl°t T!'""''

"" ''^"K" »"'»" ^'" V^^
were usually bound fbr ive^ 4 'J^'

white servants m the English colonies
political prUonere in iShLY. • ^'^""l^,

°^ "'^ treatment of English

anJJ^nXu ^''^dos ts given in Mr. Besant's novel, /-or Paith
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wards divided the island between them. The colonization of
the smaller Islands then began at the end of the first quarter
of the seventeenth century; St. Kitts was the earliest nucleus
of French and English settlement In the West Indies • and
tobwco was the product which attracted the first settlers

1
tetter organized and better backed from |»ome than the

Ireich. the English, in spite of Spanish opposition, soon
"cja to settle more or less systematically in the neighbouring
>Ian Is. English settlers from St. Kitis went to Nevis and
Biybida m 1628, and to Antigua and Moni^errat in i6v
^^hv. .s ear'y n^ ,625 English and Dutch took joint possession'
of _Mnta . u' .. St. Croi.x'.

The
.
,mmissions of the governors of Barbados included

Don.m.c., St. Vincent, and St. Lucia; but, great and rapid as
was .hr, i^rogress of Barbados itself, it was hardly a nursery for
settlmg iho Wmdward Islands. In 1625 an attempt was made
to settle Tobago, and in 1638 possession was taken of St. Lucia-
but the experiment at Tobago proved abortive, and the mor.
promismg settlement at St. Lucia was in about three years' tinv
dnven out by the Caribs from other islands, whose enmity had
been roused by English treachery towards some natives of
Dommica. In short the two main points of early English
colon,zat.on in the West Indian islands were St. Kitts and
Barbados; but, while the English overflowed from St. Kitts im.
the neighbouring group of islands. Barbados lying apart from
the other West Indian islands, answered to its geographical
position by developing its own resources and h.creasin.^ itsown population, without being at first to any ^jreat extent .he
birthplace of systematic settlement elsewhere. This result wasno doubt partly due to the fact that in the larger Windward Island.
theCanbs were stronger and more numerous than in the smaller
islands to the north ; and. where the native element m an im-
portant factor, the French ^ made greater way than the English.

' Set below, j). 1^3.
' The Frencii account of the feeling; of the Car.l« toward, their
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Th« settlement formed at St. Kitts in 1635 was the first
regular French colony in the West Indies, though Frenchmen
had settled both in that and in other islands at an earlier date ;

and in 1636 the founders of the colony succeeded in inducing
Richelieu to incorporate a French West India Company'
under the title of 'The C mpany of the islands of America'
Under the auspices of this company Guadeloupe and Martinique
were colonized in 1635 ; of the two islands which lie between
them, Mariegalante was colonized from Guadeloupe in 1648
while Dominica, though hardly recognized as a French colony'
had as early as 1633 more than three hundred French settlers'
upon it; and in 1650 French colonization spread still further
south to the Windward Islands of St. Lucia and Grenada.

In the more northerly Leeward group, Frvnch colonists were
in 1648 sent to St. Bartholomew and St. ftfinin, which litter
island they shared with the Dutch; and in i6<so a French
settlement was established in -anta Cruz, where the Fp -lish
had already ousted the Dutch and had been in -heir turn >usted
by the Spaniards. Meanwhile, the buccaneers' station at 1 nuga
off the northern coast of Hayti had in 1640 been placed under

European visitoni, given in the >?nV/j /•,uAi>. „ j .«.- r r

.74. ;.
i.as follow. :^. Of other „a,i„n7tt> (VhS

"

^'x*^:].}^!"^!Spaniards are not Pood at all thf the l>„.rh h
' «/' »ie Knglisb id
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'""''' «?*'"!"

ttier worth. The same book gives the ..Ilowinir i, „o- r r J
aptitude for dealmg w.th savage, which she. Id J^cL dwith whit Usaid on the same subject in tl,e author's Jntr< S T T //• . •

'*,
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a French governor, so that by the middle of the seventeenth
century the French had not onl, firmly planted themselves in
the larger Canb islands, but had begun to encroach upon themner nng of the Spanish American dominions.

th
^''';

'l'^.'"'"*^"^*'
^"^ English were ringing the changes on

the West Indian islands, they were also steadily colonizing the
mainland to the north, the French in Canada, the English in
what .s now the United States. Similarly the third greatcolomzmg nation of the time, the Dutch, also directed their
efforts to the mainland, especially in South America •. But here
the new-comers were still in tropical lands, and in lands where
the Latin race had already forestalled them. The Portujnjesewho owned Brazil, acted as a magnet to the Dutch in both Eas!and West; wherever they went, the Dutch followed at their
heels

;
and. when they fell under Spanish sway, they became

//«»/«./. at open war xvith the Netherlanders. the revolted
subjects of Spain. To wrest the northern half ;f Brazil Tmhe Spanish-Portuguese power was the great aim of the DutchWest India Company, and it was fully enough to absorb their
esources without the addition of any large schemes of West
Indian settlement. Outside of Brazil, they settled along the
northern coast of South America more than in the islands.Always working with a view to trade, they yet showed rather
as conquerors in Brazil, as colonists in Guiana, as traders pureand simple in the islands.

^

trade oTl"s'''°,
"""'''

T"'^
""^ ^"^^'"^ °" ^ -"trade off the Spanish mam. along what is now the coast of

Venezuela, a trade which in ,605 the Spaniards vainly
attempted to put down. In the early years of the seventeenth
cemury Dutch stations appear to have been established T hGuiana coast between the mouth of the Orinoco and that
of the Amazon «. In ,6.4, three or four years after the incor-

NeVVor" ^ '*'"""»^«'' •h-^t •h'^y ^ttled al«, in New Netherlands, nov.

' See below, p. 271.
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poration of the Dutch West India Company, Van Peere,
a Flushing merchant, began to trade and colonize along the
Berbice river; and in 1634 possession was taken of the island
of Cura9oa, which became a head-quarters for contraband trade
with the Spanish colonists on the mainland '. Wha. Cura9oa
was to the coast of South America, St. Eustatius was to the
northerly group of West Indian islands. Occupied in 1632,
and in 1635 colonized anew from Flushing the great Dutch
port for West Indian commerce, it was the centre from which
the Dutch traded indifferently with all nationalities in the neigh-
bouring islands. It is described as the eariiest colony in the
West Indian islands which had ' any dependence on the States
general of the United Provinces ^' but it was not the firet Dutch
settlement in the Leeward group, Dutchmen having gone to
Santa Cruz as early as 1625. Of the other little islands in
the same part of the archipelago, Saba was occupied by the
Dutch in. 1640, and St. Martin shared with the French in
1648; while in the latter year Dutch buccaneers are said to
have been the first settlers in Tortola, one of the Virgin
Islands.

In the same year that St. Kustatius was first colonized,
1632, a small Dutch settlement was sent to Tobago*. The
attraction of this island consisted in its nearness to the large
Spanish island of Trinidad and to the South American coast

;

It was in short a sister station to Cura^oa. In 1654 it was
colonized on a larger scale from Flushing, and, though the West
India Company appear to have abandoned all claim upon it

' ^^rke jEtmpfaM SettUmtHts in Amtrua, Ft. V. chap, vlil mvs ofturafo.. 'the trade of thU island, even in time of pea^.U reputed ^o teworth to the Hutch no l«s than U^,^ sterling annually V«?nUme ofwar the profit i, far greater, for then it is i^ « manner the commonemporium of the West Indie..' See also what Adam sS ^^0"

' See below, pp. J57, 258.
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in 1662, it remained a Dutch possession till 1677. when it was
forcibly taken by the French.

" ""'

In the West Indies, as elsewhere, the striking feature inhe Dutch was the clearness with which they saw their object
the steadiness w.th which they pursued it, and the prudence
wh.ch never led them beyond it. Their rSk in the island"
was to trade and their settlements were merely footholds for
trade Of th^ footholds, Cura^oa with the little adjoininR
.slands of Oruba and Buen Ayre. St. Eustatius, Saba, and half
St. Martm are Dutch at the present day. The trade was tosome extent a tobacco trade between the northern islands and
the Zealand towns of Middleburg and Flushing, but far more
a carrymg and a contraband trade. From Cura^oa the Dutch

R.CO and H.span.ola, mm.stering to the interests of the Spanish

«~n? ?h"'"^ 1
""''^ '''' P"*''''^'°"« °f ^he S^nish

weron .K ^^^'V^'*"°"^
»o 'he English and French islandswere on the same Imes; in time of peace they carried their

sugar', .n t.me of war they found supplies for the combatants
In short, m the words of an old writer, they were in perpetual
al^ance w.th ready money, let it .. English. Fre^c^ or

he slands, .t w.Il ue convenient here to notice the connexion ofhe two Scandmavan nations, the Danes and the Swedes, with
the West Ind.es. The Danes occupied St. Thomas in ,67,hey sent some colonists from that island to St. John in 179'
U«^y bought Santa Cruz from the French in ,733 and theDanish West India Cor .pany was incorporated in ,734 TheDanes played the same part in the archipelago as the Dutch,
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but on a less extensive scale. They imported slaves from theirWest African sUtions; in St. Thomas they secured one of

; ^d r-.rr i;"'r " ^"^ ^^^^ ^"^^^^ and Le he,
raded with all ahke leaving to the larger nations the morlambuiou, work of settlement, conquest, and annexation.
The Swedes came late to the West Indies, and have goneagam. In 1784 they received St. Bartholomew from France inexchange for tradmg privileges granted to French subjects in

he Swedish port of Gottenburg; they established a nation IWest India Company to develop their new colony, they made
.ts port free to all nations, and, after holding i^or nTala century, they handed it back to the French in .878. A thebeginning o the last century Sweden nearly secured a far

In 8,3 by the reaty of Stockholm, the British government
contracted to hand over the conquered island of GuLwto
he Swedes, agam in return for special privileges to be g amedto British traders in Gottenburg and other Swedish ports The
contract, however, was never fulfilled; by the treatv of Pari!
u. the following yea, Guadeloupe was reared t^Lce and

s^ri"L;r"-"^"--°^^^-^^-o^^i^he

iJZ ''''' u f '^' '"""^y colonization of the West Indian
islands would be complete without some notice of the b^
caneers. As the decay of the Roman empire let in 1 flLo barbarians, who gradually crystallized into the nat ons^fn.odern Europe, so the decadence of the Spanish pov^rcoupled wuh the maintenance of Spanish pretensions," gVver..e to bands of freebooters, whose way was on the sea wl^
jndirectly contributed to the colonization of the islands"'o^^
a. each island ,n turn received some definite stable governmentThe buccaneers were of all races; among their leaders were

Man.velt, Henchmen as L'Olonnok Fighting was their salva-
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tion, government was their ruin. Common hostility to Spain
revenge for Spanish cruelty, resentment at Spanish monopoly,'
held them together; and. as the power of Spain became more
and more broken, while her English. French, and Dutch rivals
began more and more to turn their arms against each other,
so the mixed brotherhood of pirates, after going on from
strength to strength, gradually dissolved into the various na-
tionalities of which it was composed, until at length the lawless
force, which had been banded against the despotism of one
power, became absorbed in the colonizing nations, by which
that power had been supplanted, and to one or other of which
they belonged by birth.

The name buccaneer tells its own story. In Burke's words
' the pirates, whom we called buccaneers improperly, the French
denominated flibustiers, from the Dutch flyboats, in which they
made thtir first expeditions. The buccaneers are no more than
persons who hunt wild cattle in America for their hides and
tallow. Some of these joined the flibustiers in their first expedi-
tions; and from them we named the whole body, buccaneers"
It was in the very birthplace and first centre of the Spanish-
American empire that the buccaneers seem to have come into
existence. In the island of Hispaniola, depopulated by Spanish
cruelty and less esteemed by the home government when
once the Spanish power had taken root on the mainland
there were large tracts given over to herds of wild cattle'
Adventurers, mainly Frenchmen, came to the island to hunt
the cattle: they established themselves on the north-western
coast, out of the immediate reach of the Spanish settlements
and they brought in their train the flibustiers or sea-pirates'
and a certain following of planters and traders. Their ranks
were recruited by the Spanish attack on the French and English
settlements in St. Kitts in 1629, and, at a later date, by Dutch

• lln^?„"' f"'''
^"j;?^""! Stilkmtnts in Amtrica, Pt. V. chap, ii The
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refugees from Santa Crui. As, when the forest has been cut
down, Its place is taken by more ok less worthless jungle, so in
the lands, which the Spaniards had made desolate, there' came
a growth of lawless men, the result of the past and the fore-
runners of the future. About 1627 the little island of Tortuga
off the north-west -' Hispaniola became their head-quarters.
A Spanish attack on the settlement, organized and carried out
with Spanish ruthlessness, in 1634, only cemented the freebooters
in stronger union, and inspired them with fresh hatred and deter-
mination. Under a British commander, Willis, they again occu-
pied Tortuga, which, in or about 1640, was brought definitely
under French control, the English element being expelled in
a moment of national jealousy, but the port being left open to
adventurers of all nationalities. In 1654 the Spaniards drove
the French from the island, but in the following year English
and French returned again, and by this time the coasts of
Hispaniola and Jamaica alike were swarming with privateers.
The age of the buccaneers covers the last three quarters of

the seventeenth century. Once the French had a foothold off
Hispaniola and the English were established in Jamaica, their
freebooting countrymen were strengthened in their inroads
on the Spanish power. Their relations to the governments,
whose subjects they nominally were, were similar to those of
the privateering sailors of the preceding century. The public
at large in the non-Spanish colonies sympathized with them,
because they profited by their exploits. Kings' and governors
sometimes commissioned them and shared their plunder, •

)re
often connived at them, occasionally prohibited^ and disow ed
them. They were bound by treaties only so far as it suited their
convenience', and they accepted official control only so far as

J ^Jf:^'?*''^
^^^ ^^^'^ °^ Kngland, who in so ninny words is said to

chIp.S"and nC"'"
'^' buccaneers, (Mrj-.n^Edwards, bk. 11°

Saiin F„ IlJ"'fv ^K^
""e ''«»ty of Madrid between Great Britain and

.^IKiin in 1070. (bouthey, vol. 11. p. 91. >

' cy. in the case of the Aix la Chapelle treaty of 1668 between France
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i> did not interfere with their trade'. A, ye.,, went on thev

cTril^o^ r^' ." "" ""' '«"')')'«" every hole andcomer of the Spanish mam was harried, and the wlmle P^^ifi^coast was ravaged and plundered.
»« whole PaaSc

The buccaneers utterly paralysed the Spanish power anrfhtetally drove every Spanish trade, out of the West Es^'They made the beginnings of a colony in the Vi»in IsiZsThch^where, and they did much more for it wastotmTat

ip:t;rs^dtzSn7:hf*£

1 he taktng „f J™,,^ ,^ Cr„,m.elrs forces in .655 was .he

VST^^, "" «' "-^ •» «^t"'ir..S'.™t.%St';

•"""s^ttSi^H'rSsi'*-"-"^^^^^^^^given 8. V. m the tncydopadia Bnlannha.
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blundering beginning of a new era in West Indian hisloi '. It
was the first permanent annexation by another European power
of an integral part of Spanish America. Henceforward the
course of events in the West Indies was more directly influenced
by European poht.cs. In ,640 Portugal had shaken off the
Spanish yoke. In ,648. by the peace of Westphalia. Spain had
recognized the United Netheriands as a free and sovereign
power In ,643 Louis the Fourteenth had come to the throne
and the long reign, which began with Condi's rout of the
Spamsh mfantry at Rocroi was to close with the War of the
Spanish succession, and the attempt to unite Spain and her
worid-wide dominions to the Crown of France. Cromwell's
strong guidance had brought Great Britain back into line with
the powers of continental Europe; and, though the ebbing wave
of C.V. stnfe and the French sympathies of the last two Stuartkmgs for a M,h.le made her foreign policy half-hearted, the acces-
sion of Wilham the Third placed her again in the van of the
opposition to French aggression and French intrigues. Hence-
fonvard till Waterloo the history of Europe is a quick succession

IndLT
' '''*'"'' ^'^'"^ """^ """^"''"^ °" '^' ^^'^ ^"^ ^^«^^

The civil wars of Great Britain had done much for her
American colonies. Puritans and Royalists in turn had thronged
across the sea; and so rapid had been the growth of some of
he islands, notably Barbados, that the colonists furnished a con-
t-ngent of 5,000 men to the expedition which was repulsed from
H.spaniola and took Jamaica. 3,500 of whom came from Bar-bados alone. The tide was now beginning to set against
private ownership of colonies and unlimited monopolies In
663 the proprietary rights over Barbados were cancelled ; in
1674 Colbert dissolved the French West India Company and
brought all the French islands directly under the CrownTand in
ihc same year, the Dutch, while reorganizing their West India
tompitny, limited its monopoly to the trade of the African coast.

•660 a peace was signed at Guadeloupe between the English
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French, and Caribs, by which the natives were secured from
European mterference in St. Vincent and Dominica on con-
dition of keepmg the peace elsewhere «. The peace of Breda
concluded in ,667 between the English. FrenS, and Dutch'
contamed various provUions relating to the West Indies, signed

began to follow their trade off the coast of Yucatan, a trade

Snl KT f"'^'''^'
'° *'""» *^"» '^' P''^^' colony of

British Honduras; while an English expedition to the coast of
Guiana overpowered the French settlement at Cayenne and
ret(>ok from the Dutch the colony of Surinam, the latter being
finally^given up to the Netherlands in ,674 in exchange forNew York. By the peace of Madrid between Great Britain
and Spain, signed in 1670. the Spanish government definitely
recognized the possessions which Great Britain had acquired in
the West Indies; and in ,697 the general peace of Ryswick
closed the seventeenth cemury. giving a short breathing space

^ the armed powers of Europe, and securing to France «the
best and m<Mt fertile part of the best and most fertile island in
tne West Indies and perhaps in the world*,' the west of His-
paniola, where Frenchmen had so long hunted, traded, and settled
and which grew into the great French colony of St. Domingo*.
The stormy eighteenth century opened with wars and rumours

of wars. The childless King of Spain died in 1700. and over
the vacant throne the strife of nations began again. The armies
of Hance were broken by Marl'x)rough and Prince Eugene
and though a Bourbon secured the Spanish crown, the peace

Fourteenth for constituting France the heir of Spain. In the
West Indies the p^ace transferred wholly to Great Britain the

' See below, p. 148.

I
^""'^^^-''/-o/eaii Selllemenh in America fl'.
In 1698, the year after the peace of Rvsuick. .

by William the Third nn,l,.„^J. "^"fV '" •*'Cotlano, was discountenarccl

chap. a].

attempt w.t; made ! v
'ithn --
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island of St. Kitte, where French and English had started side by
side, and it gave to an English company for thirty years the
Assiento contract for supplying slaves to Spanish America. In
course of time the working of the contract led to differences
between the company and the Spanish king, and, coupled with
the injury to trade done by the Spanish claim to right of
search, brought on war again in 1739. Porto Bello was taken
in that year by Admiral Vernon, and, after some years of
desultory fighting, the European powers patched up matters
once more in the peace of Aix U Chapelle in 1748. The basis
of that peace was mutual restitution of conquests, and the four
islands of St. Vincent, Dominica, Tobago, and St. Lucia were
declared to be neuiral and to belong to the Caribs.

But the worid was not large enough to hold Great Britain
and France as friends and equals, and the time of great English
leaders had now come, the age of Pitt and Clive and Wolfe.
War broke out again; Guadeloupe, Martinique, and nearly every
French island in the West Indies were taken by British forces

;

and the great Spanish town of Havana was bombarded and
occupied. The strife closed with the peace of Paris in 1763,
which, in addition to Canada, gave to Great Britain Grenada
and the Grenadines, and three out of the four neutral islands,
St. Vincent, Dominica, and Tobago, leaving the fourth, St. Lucia,
to France; and the same peace secured the logcutters on the
coast of Honduras against Spanish interference with their trade.

Left by the treaty the leading power of the world, Great
Hritain soon found in her own children stronger and more
determined opponents than any foreign nation. The revolt of
the North American colonies shook her whole foreign and
colonial empire. French and Spaniards took heart again in
the West Indies; by April, 1782, Jamaica, Barbados, and
Antigua alone remained of all the former British possessions
in these seas; and, but for the memorable sea-fight in that
same month off Dominica, in which Rodney broke up the
French fleet, the whole of the British West Indian colonies
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would probably have been lost As it «,« .k

poMCMion of ihc Bahamu, and detiiKd the limits wilbin whirh
.h.«,ua.,er. of Belize would b. left u„di«„rl»d

her i«onl, .„A k ^ '**" ""''" "» BoutboiK.her |«,ple and her govemmem had no. been a. one and hel«d.r, abraad had been i„di«f.„„,|, backcJ by ^ ™"e,, J
anT^ne^^'oTrnTatr """ "" '" ""*" '"'^^'

as he':„:ri:f Th"
""-' -'•'*'*"" »"''« ™t':s

ac!« :oS o^lnXtV^tes" h*"'T"°"
*""

..u.na„i., and freedom, .hlrg^d^'^^: Itl^atl
"'

i^cvoiution. The French themselves were the first tn «.ff

We^[ JnHi^ r
"'°'^«" ^^'" **^'^»' •'^^^ «" interest in the

"hauered o. Cape S.. Vincen^'n^J^CS ^
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broken at O.nperdown in the same year, and surrendered at
the Texel m 1799; and the Uttle of Trafalgar was the lastm a series of naval engagements which left the French power-
less at sea. The peace of Amiens in iSoa annexed to the
British Crown the Spanish island of Trinidad; and in 1814
the treaties of Paris and London, with France and the Nether-
lands respectively, gave to great Britain the French islands of
Tobago and St. Lucia, and the three Dutch provinces on the
mainland of South America which constitute the present colony
of Bntish Guiana. From that day to this there has been no
addition to nor subtraction from the British possessions in the'W est Indies.

To the British empire as a whole the nineteenth century
brought prosperity and progress. The West Indian colonies
have been to some extent an exception. It has been seen
that war was not always a disadvantage to them, bringing, as
.t did to many of the islands the profits of privateering and
contratond trade

; and, on the other hand, the return of ittled
peace brought to light the weak points in their social and
economic system. They were dependent on a single industry
and that industry was carried on by slave labour.

It is a question whether the sugar-cane' is indigenous to the
\\est Indies, or whether it was brought there from Europe- at
any rate it was grown in Hispaniola immediately after 'the
Spanish discovery of the island. In the earliest days of English
and French colonization sugar hardly found a place in the list
of products, and it was not till about 1640 that it began to take
the place of all the rest. In that year a Dutchman is said to
have introduced into Barbados' from Brazil the art of making
sugar and thenceforward the British West Indies, headed by
Barbados, became more and more exclusively sugar colonies

• See below, p. i8i.
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In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the industry is suted
by some authorities

' to have been more hampered by go\-em-
ment in the British than in the French colonies, but it is certain
that, as years went on, the restrictions both on the exportation
of the produce and on the importation of the labourers were
gradually relaxed, and U.e revolution in St. Domingo, ruining as
it did the island of which the produce was • said to be greater
than that of all the English sugar colonies put together »,' must
have mcreased the trade of the British possessions. That it did

_
so seems to be proved by the fi hat the manufacture of beet-
root sugar in any quantity da'< . f cm Napoleons blockade of
the continent against Brit! merce, showing that, when
British sugar was excluded fr ^ntinental countries, the effect
on prices was such as to mt... it necessary to find some home-
grown substitute. It was not war so much as peace and the
fruits c' peace that injured the sugar industry. The changes in
the labour market of the British West Indies, caused by the
great measure of slave emancipation, struck at the root of the
whole plantation system, and by 1854 the policy of free trade
carried beyond the point which served West Indian interest.'
abolished all protective duties in favour of sugar grown by

' In the Universal Uhtory, already (luoteil, it i> stated that the EnL'lisfsugar producer. I« ItartmdoH, in the earlier part of the eighteenth ^^u^were at a disadvantage compared with the /rench and Dutch owin^o.;
Ki.gli.h on the continent, in Irelan.l, and North Britain, Burke, in hisAaountofthc European Seltlcunts in America, has a chaj er o„ t edisadvantage, under which the English islands wire placed at tUclateas compared with the French, among them being the great co« of the

fnlt '*f«"'»'"»«'''»Vd
'he throwing^he burden If theHn thfcolo. J-

n^K^if r .J*' **"*:. °" ?•!«"'' *•'« restriction, on for^ t«de, and the

P„ ^,t Vi ^''^K •:i''"
^i'h Inland- This last urohibr.i was rmoved

in 1780. Adam Smith, on the ofh^r hnnH »,,;.!».. ;„ .„/: ,„,...,!o .78.. Ad.„ srtj^ ™ .w-jsr,- s;,;i::xnr~7>sn
A'atiom, ^ ^„„^„ „. .„
that, a. comparejl with other nations, <the HicV'of' Groat''Bnta''in'with
regard to the trade of her colonie. . . . ha., upoVthe whole been 1ms nib^r.1rnd oppressive than that of a„v of them' he U.ow.ThaUhe m^ ™.Saxation was on manufactureJ as opposed to raw produw, cri ,K?e cthe sugar refining industry in the Uritlsh colonies.

cripp.iig e. ;,.

Adam Smith, chapter on 'The Cauws of the Prosperity of New Colonics

'
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Uritkh 9ubjecl^ and placed foreigi, ind colonial «*ugar> on the
s.»me le\el in the home market.

Of late the bounty systei
, which has been adopted by foreign

governments, has further injured the West Indian colonies; and
depression is fiardly to be wondcad at in islands, which within
a shot space of time have passed from the phase of protective
dutie. n their own favour, to that of free and open competition
wiih the rest of the workl. and again to a phase in which they
are actually handicapped as against foreign countries.
Though negro slaver v in the Wef-t Indies, in its vast extent,

was the result 01 sugar planting, negnn s were first introduced
into the islamic not to grow .sugar but to work in the mines
01 Hispaniola. The first African slaves were not imported
direct from Africa, but from Spain and Portugal, into which
coui. I die Por'ig.ese luouliants had brought ihem from th
West African cuasi. N.qrro«s are nuntioned as being in
Hispaniola as early as 1

-,o,i ', and m ,,1, i King Ferdinand gave
authority for their introduaion into the island in larger num-
ber

,. Mistaken philanihropv at ilrst combined with -merest
to bring them to die West Indies, for it is a well-known story
how Las Casas suggested to the Spanish government the
systematic importation of Africans into the colonies, in order
to check the wholesale extermmation of the weaker nativr.
of America. In 151 7 ? he first slave monopoly was given
a Flemish courtier of Ciiarles the Fifth, from whom it passed to
Genoese merchants, and from them to Portuguese. The
Portuguese, with their command of the African coast, were themam slave-traders of the sixteenth century, and Lisbon was
the great slave mart with an annual sale, about 1539, of from
10.000 to 12.000 slaves. Towards the end of the century
Imwever. the Dutch took up the trade, supplying, it is said, the

'For the early introduction of neproes into America ^-e He!i«'s St^ni.h

/"n f/^ -""'^ '?;'* '" a'ir.>:r.-,i.l. .e.ite<I in Rnn.lind's A„o,Z Tl
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first cargo of slaves to Virginia about 1620, and importing some
subsequently into Barbados '.

The beginning of sugar-planting in Barbados was the begin-
ning also of the introduction of negroes in any numbers into the
British West Indies. The different European nations took to
supplying their own settlements; and, in 1662, an English
African Company, the third of its name, was incorporated by
Charles the Second, wth his brother the Duke of York at its

head, on the express condition of importing into the West Indian
islands 3,000 slaves annually. In 167a a fourth African Com-
pany was incorporated, the King and his brother being among
the subscribers. In 1688 the African slave trade was thrown
open to all British subjects; and at the end of the century
aboi'i 35,000 negroes were annuaUy imported in British ships
in'.o the British Colonies.

So far British slave-traders had in the main been engaged in
supplying British colonies only, but in 17 13, by the peace of
Utrecht, the English supplanted the French as carriers for the
Spaniards, and obtained the famous Assiento or contract to
supply Spanish America with slaves. Under this contract the
African Company were bound to supply 144,000 slaves in thirty
years, and it is stated that the total English importation from
Africa to America during the twenty years following the treaty
was at the rate of some 15,000 per annum.

It is satisfactory to read that this slave monopoly did not pay.
In 1 739 the King of Spain preferred a claim against the Com-
pany for £68,000, which led to war and to an interruption of
the contract; and though, by the peace of Aix la Chapelle in

1748, the agreement was renewed for four years, in 175c it was
finally annulled on payment of £ 100,000 in compensation by the
Spanish go'/ernment.

'

J*'.
'Jnii'trsal History (,>. 144') slates, 'The Pntch had been indet.l

Krea Iv .n«n.mental in raising Harbados to 'what it wa., and had nuSvfumiated it with the means of making sugar, but with nten.il. of aUkSs
r.uLrow":^t;Th;rg(;.t'^' - '-"^ ^"'

'^
-^ »« »'« ^^ -»-- -^"^
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Dunns llie latter part of the eighteenth century the total

export of slaves from Africa to America is estimated to have
been at the rale of some 100,000 per annum, the majority of
whom were carried in liritish ships; but by this time the con-
science of Europe had begun to be aroused to the iniquity of
the trade. Quakers and Wesloyans protested against it ; writers

like Montesquieu, Robertson, and Paley denounced it ; English
judges, appealed to by Granville Sharp, ruled that any slave

setting foot in England became free ; Clarkson, Wilberforce, and
their friends formed a committee with the object of abolishing

the traffic; the 'Amis des Noirs' followed suit in France, includ-

ing Lafayette among their members; in 1776 the first motion
against the trade was made in l!ie English parliament ; and soon
leading statesmen of all parties, including Fox, Burke, and Pitt,

declared themselves in favour of its abolition. In 179a the
Danish king took the lead in the cause of humanity by
absolutely prohibiting his subjects fror.. buyitig. selling, and
transporting slaves; and at last, in I8o^ the moral sense of the

Untish public overrode the vested interests of merchants and
planters; parliament, at Lord Grt.ivillcs instance, passed the

famous act for the Abolition of the Slave trade ; and thence-

forward successive British governments set themselves steadily

by treaty an<l convention to bring other nations to follow their

cx.jmplf '.

The abolition of slavery, a? ^-ox had said, was the natural

consequence of the extinction of the slave trade; and in 1833
the Act for the Abolition of Slavery throughout the British

colonies was passed*. The law was to take effect from the

'In 1794 the Iniled .Stales jirohihitccl their suhjicts from slave-trndinp
ti (oreign countries, .nml in 1S07 they prohitiiied the importation of slave*
into their own.

^ The Act, however, ilid not npply to tho I jist Intlie& ami .St. Heitna,
"huh were de.ilt with separately. In the new C harter Act for the Eaxt
ln<lia Company, 1 Iso pa*sc<l in 1833, n j-rovisiim wa« inscrtetl for the
tjraflual extinction of slavery in the territories under their jurisdiction. In
<'eylon emancipation was begun in i8ift. but not fmally completed till if
nml in .St. Helena it w.-i* begun in 1818, and completed in 183J.

«84.f:
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first of August. 1834, but the slaves were to be apprenticed
to their former owners till 1838 and in the case of agricultural

slaves till 1840, and £20,000,000 sterling were voted as com-
pensation to the slavo-hoUiers at the Cape, in Mauritius, and
in the West Indies. As a matter of fact, however, two colonies,
Antigua and the liermudas, had the goo<l sense to dispense
with the apprenticeship system altogether, and in no case was
it prolonged beyond 183H.

The number of colonies held b) Great Britain in the West
Indies and the circumstances of each colony varied so much at

different times that, in spite of many ^ tatistics, it is difficult to
form an accurate estimate of the number of slaves at stated
periods of West Indian history. The population of Barbados
in 1670, at the time of its greatest prosperity, was in some
accounts estimated to consist of 50,000 whites and over 100,000
black and coloured inhabitants: on the other hand only six
years later the governor re{)orted the population at no more
than nearly 22,000 whites and r.ailar over 32,000 negroes '.

A century later, in 1773, the returns given for the island were
over 18,000 whites, and over 68,000 slaves; and in 1834, the
year in which the Abolition Act took effect, the colony con-
tained nearly 13,000 whites and nearly 83,000 slaves.

In Jamaica in 1658, three years after it had been taken by the
English, according to rough calculations there were said to be
1,500 slaves to 4,500 whites. In forty years' time, by 1698, the
number of slaves had risen to 40,000, while iie whites hardlv
exceeded 7,000. In 1800 there were 300,000 slaves to .10,000
whites, and in 1834 the slaves nunil)ercil 310,000.
When Burke wrote, there were, according to his account ', in

the British \\'est Indies at least 230,000 slaves against at the
most 90.000 whitts. In 1788 it is stated that there were

' It i» imjwssiblc th.it the calculation of 1670 »nd that of 1676 can l)Oth
be accurate, .and Hurke iomi)licate» the uiatter by crc.liiinji the fiirures of
1070 to 1676. '1 he rctumsquoted in the chaj.ter on Harbailos differ slij-htlv
u\ some ca^es from those given here.

' I'art \'I. cha|). x. Handinel quotes Hurke's numbers at ^40,000.
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450,000 negroes' In ihe British sugar colonies. Ai the last
registration prior to emancipation, after British Guiana and
Tnnidad had become British possessions, the number of slaves
was given at some 674,000 ». Whatever figures be taken it
IS abundantly dear that as soon as the svstem of slavery liad
become rooted in the West Indies, in nearly every colony at
nearly every period the black slaves largely outnumbered the
free white inhabitants, and, the longer the system lasted, the
greater became the difference in numlwrs between these two
sections of the colonial communities. Burke writes that the
'dispro|K)rtion between the freemen and negroes grows more
visible every day.' The number of .\fricans imiK)rted at the end
of the eighteenth century was very much larger than it had been
a century before

;
on the other hand the system of transportation

01 white bondsmen and labourers under contract was gradually
discontinued; and in the later days of West Indian colonization
the Iree emigration* of white men to the Knglish islands, was
from social nnd political causes, much less than it had once been.
The laws which obliged the planters to employ a certain number
of white servants in proportion to their negroes had, in Burkes
time become in most places a dead letter, and the universal
spread ol the sugar industry tended to large plantations owneo
»')' single families and cultivated by gangs of slaves. Where
^lavery exists on any scale, there is no room for the small free-
holder; and climate, products, and custom alike perpetuated
and e.xtended the system under which few owned and many
were owned. ^

It is somewhat useless to consider where and by what

» IW "''"^"•••''' ^l'? 'l"otes from ihe I'rivy Council reiKjrt.

•

.'""''';
*"'V'?"«^^'

'he decrease in emiKWtion to the .lecay of enterprise •

rhat enterpruinK ^P'r.t which the novelty of the obiect and vEjconcurrent cause. Ld pro.luc«l in the la.t ceillury, ha. SSyed veryS
I u .t?h •"""- T" '"•'•«'*'" =""' "n^'npl"yed at home a* we h^lThen •

VI chap
"] " *'"' *""• "'""' ""'' ''^•'*^*">- '^^y *""^ »« «hal time.' Ipa" t'

r a
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nailonality ihe slaves were Ix'st treaieil. In some islands there

were more traces of humanity in Uw and practice than in others,

but as a general rule all slave-owners stood on much the same
level. The Knglish can hardly claim to have been better than
their neighbours; it was not only French writers, such as

Labat, who attributed greater cruelty to the English than to

the French slave-owners, but Burke' states roundly that 'the

negroes in our colonies endure a slavery more complete and
attended with far worse circumstances than what any people in

their condition suffer in any other part of the world or have
suffered in any other period of time

' ; anil Adam Smith in

writing' that ' in the good management of their slaves the French
plante'-s, I think it is generally allowed, are superior to the

English,' points out that had the English government been more
arbitrary, the slaves would probably have fared better. The
British West Indies enjoyed represenutive institutions, but the

colonial assemblies consisted of slave-owners, and their laws

were enacted and administered by slave-owners; consequently

the slaves lived under an exclusive oligarchy Iwed and born in

local prejudices Again and again the history of colonization

has shown that the safeguard of coloured races consists in a
strong home government outside and beyond local influences,

and that home rule for a dependency, where the white men
are few and the coloured many, has in past times meant for

the majority of its inhal.itants not so much the gift of local

freedom as the withdrawal of Imperial protection.

The great mass of literature on the subject of Awcty naturally

and rightly deals in the main with the position and sufferings ot

the slaves. From the jwint of view of colonization, however, it is

still more important to consider the system as affecting the slave

owners. Leaving the moral side of slavery out of sight, it is

conceivably arguable that under certain extraordinary circum-
stances it may he pood for a man to be a slave, liut it is not

' I'art VI. chap. xi.

' « hapirr ..II • i'he Cau^e^ of ibe Prosperity of New folonirs.*
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conceivable that under any ciicumstances it caw be good for

a man 10 be a slave-holder; and, in reviewing British coloniza-
tion in the West Indies, it is not an unfair statement of the case

10 say that here British colonists were, l)y coming to a hot
climate in a half-civilized age, with a siiccial industry present-
ing itself to them, and with another continent, so to speak,
offering a plentiful labour supply, doomed to become slave-
holders. What was the result? In the first place, while the
mainspring of British colonization has been that English n:en
and women have done so much for themselves, the essence of
slavery is that men and women have everything done for them ;

consequently the surroundings of the colonists were directly

opposed to the true spirit and methods of colonization. In
the second place, the British colonists became few among many,
hence came insecurity, insecurity bred fear, and fear bred
cruelty. It is true that from time to time negroes were enlisted
and entrusted with arms'; but, as a general ml.-, the danger of
negro conspiracies, of the slaves taking advantage of foreign
wars and allying themselves with the Irish and other disaffected
elements in the colonies, \Vii> consUmtly present ; the history of
ilie Maroons in Jamaica showed what lormidable enemies revolted
Africans might become, and the revolution in St. Domingo
proved that they only wanteil a leader like Touss;unt rOuverture
to work out liberty and salvation with a terrible thoroughness.
This perpetual fear of the slavo accounts for the severity of
tlic slave laws, the slowness with which they were mixlified. and
the cruelty which in some cases held out lo the last. Kach
generation showed a greater disproportion of whites to blacks,
each generation was more enervated by a longer inheritance oi"

slave-owning, and the coming of emancipation, foiceil on as it

WIS from without, produced in the mass of slave-owners a spirit
of desperation. They were to suffer lor their fathers' sins as
well as their own, they feared for their personal safety, they
apprehended financial ruin, and they had the further sense of

e. j;. tu the c»»c y( the lierinudas, see above, p. ti.
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feeling that their rights as »clf-goven,mg. H mmgoverning

cotnrT:^"^ T""''''"
"-^ ^'"' '^'^^^•^^ °^ '^"^ ™o'het:

counu-y. In the th.rd place, if slavery stunted tl.o growth of
colonization and caused the existing colonists to deteriorate, it
also stereotyped and contracted the industry of the colonies wliere

Id'l H T''
''"';* '"'^°''"^'''^" «' «"J?«-plantin^. as has been

a.d led ,f not to the introduction at any rate to the enormous

their;" H
•'""' ^°""^"'^' ''^ •^'^-^ °^ ^'^-n- ^

Uie slands down more and more to the one product. iiurk«-
pomts out how parts of Jamaica might be nude available for

m the oldc-r days of the \\est Indies variou. kinds of pro<iuctwere ra.sed ,n the island.; and at the present time suga"!!
I'eg.nmng agam to be .supplemented by cocoa', coffee fruit

lut thoevil o a system hu-s after it. and ,he West Indies s.ill

ntenstned if not produced by slave labour. A tropical climal.
I.as nuich to account for. and geography fashions historv. ll..u
,.roved too much, but only jus, too much, for Hritish n.loni..-
l.on, Africa was rather too near to America, a.ul sugar was too

m the West Indies and came there not merely as conquerorsor traders, they brought in another race to outnumber' them-
selves anc a system to run counter to their own colonization.

^^uh the emancipation of the slaves in the West IndiesLegan the system of importing free coloured labour for I e

il,P .1,... . ^ ^ ''' '""S^ contracts, compelled
ti.e planters to look abroati for a suppiv of that .steadv ,n.l

"ome, and wh.ch they found to be indispensable for the

".- i;nS{::::z:^ii;'i:;^,;;r;i;^
^i-''- -> - ..i. ,,ri,ci,ai a...
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successful management of sugar establishments. The principal
quarters to -vhicl. they at first directed their attention were
Afnca, China, and the East Indies'.' The statistics given for
the forty-one years. 1 835-1 875, show that during that period
the number of Indians, Chinese, and Africans landed in the
West Indies was 222,000. Of this total the free or liberated
Africans numbered nearly 33,000. the Chinese nearly 17,000,
and the large balance of 172,000 represents the Kast Indian
coohes. For the years 1876-1903 inclusive, the number of
Indian labourers introduced into the West Indies has been
189,841, of whom only 66,071 returned to India*. A few
coolies came to British Guiana in 1838, but in that year
immigration from India to the Wcbt Indies wa. prohibited
by the Indian government, and was not resumed till 1844.
Since that date the system of importing coolies under indentures*
to serve on the plantations, usually for live years—a system
which has been subsidi/cd, limited, and carefully safeguarded
I'y the Colonial -ov<rnmcnls-l,as been sanctioned in the ca>e
of Hritisii (iiiiana. Trinidad, Jamaica, Si. Kiits, Nevis, St!
I.ucia, ( Jrenada, ami St. \inccni. ( H these the two first-named
colonies, late acijuisitions of (ireat Hritain, have absorlx-d far
more than her older West Indian dependencies, and. at the
I'resent day, the Indian element constitutes' some 41 per cent.
of the population of British Guiana, and (according to ihJ
1 90

1
census) 34 per cent, of that of 'I'rinidail. Thus a new

form of imiwried labour has leavened the population of the
West Indies, and Europeans have brought Asiatics as well
as Africans into the New WorKI.

I M.n. the Ia,t ( o!onu.-itioii Ciraihr i.„ne.l bv 11 M. Coloni.nl Ijind .iiul

1 e 8,11,0 report, which shoi.hl he cmsuhcl lor a fi,:! account of the sv.tcm
-.1 col.e .mnUKr..t.oM. The w or.U .,„ote.l above may U questioner!, 'as not'loinj; justice to the cinancii.altd nejjro.

'^'""ici, a, not

yihe lot.ll amount of money exchiMve of jewcllcrv hrout-ht back toFmlia by returne.1 cmlie. from Hhtish Guian.. alone has, since the li"
«'""."« '" •"""I'e """'iKratiuii, b<tn no h ss than C6i 1 .000.

the pruj.o.tiuni,failarj;cr in Mamitiu*.Sccvul.i"ofil,is«ork,i.i.. 165-6.
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The }ear» which have piubed since the first edition of this
book was published have been cxentful in die West Indies.
The inland boundaries of British Guiana have bet-n defined by

two arbitrations. The earlier award, given in 1899, decided
the boundary between the colony and N'enezuela, and put an
end to an international dispute of many years' standing, which
in Its later phases had become dangerous. The more recent
award given in 1904, the King of Italy being the arbitrator, ad-
justed the boundary with Brazil.

The islands have suffered much alike from natural and
from arUficial causes. In September. .898, a disastrous
hurricane laid waste St. Vincent and Barbados. In cither
island a considerable number of lives were lost and the
damage to property was great. In St. Vincent, which suffered
more severely, about half the population were rendered shelter-
less by i! htorm and nearly three-fourths were in receipt
of rations. The whole island after the catastrophe presented
to eye-wiinesses a picture of utter desolation, as by fire In the
lullownig Augu.l .uul Sc.ptcmb<r, ,899, ,|,c f.eeward Island,
were v,.,ted in a similar manner. .Moniserrai was .swept bare
and us buildings, public and private, wrecked and ^m.^<\ whnj
in Nevis much loss and mx^xy was causeil. In 1903 it was the
turn of Jamaica to l,e die scene of a hurricane, though the
devastation in this last case- was not so complete as in that
ot the small inlands, the western half of the island entirely
fscapmg the Morn, which swept through the fruit-bearin-r .li:
tncts in the east.

As thofj,,. St. Vi.acnf.s aip of .ullenng had not In^en
hied l,y the hurricane of 1898, the island «a^ visited by isun more terrible calannty in May, 190., wlun an eruption of
'he volcanic mountain of the Soufricro covered with ashes the
northern half of the island and blotted out some .,000 lives

l^..rTT
''"' ^'" "*" ' "'^"'^^^'^^ ^"^'^^"'^ disturbance,'

«h.ch at the same time in Martinique, through the terribleagency of the burnin,. la^a of .Mont I'clce, utieMv dcstro x^
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'lie flourishing lown of St. Pierre with all ihat was thi rein. For
a parallel to the eruption in St. \'incenl it is necessary to go
back to the year 181 3, while a parallel to tlie hurricane of
1898 cannot be found later than 1831. It should be added
that public and piivate funds were given with extraordinary
liberality to meet the exigencies of both cases.

Trinidad, which for many years has been the most steadily
and solidly prosperous part of the Briiish West Indies, has
not suffered at the hand of nature, but it has suffered at the
hand of man. A disastrous riot took place at Port of Spain
in March, 1903, with loss of life and destruction by fire of the
government buildings. It was a wanton and senseless riot,

with no adequate cause beyond a mischievous press and an
excitable population.

A new era in ihe industrial and economic history of the
British West Indian colonies may be dated from the rei^ori
of the West India Royal Commission api)ointed, upon Mr.
Chamberlain's recommendation, to inquire into the facts and
lauses of the alleged depr.v.sion in the sugar industry, and the
general condition and prospects of that industr^. and of the
sugar-growing colonics. The Commissioners, 'who reiwrled
m 1897, regarded the sugar industry of the Briiish West Indies
as threatened with extinction. They pointed out the very
>trious consequences thai must ensue if the industry were
further reduced or wholly extinguished, and not adequately
'.placed by other industries. They noted in connexion with
ilie depression of the Migar interest the cniI effects of the
bc>unly system, ami refericil 10 the abolition of ihat system as
an object at which the government should aim, though they
did not agree as to the steps to be taken to ensure the end.
I lay recommended ihat uiher industries slioukl be encouraged
in order lo supplement or lake the plate of sugar. They
urged the advisability of improving steam communication
bclwten the islands and wiih the markets for West Indian
pioduce, and they recommended vaiious grants or loans liom tiic
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Imperial exchequer lo mat e ro<kI accumulated or annual deficitsm the Utand Tre.si.nes. ami (or certain other specified obiectb.
The Bounty system had been considered by practically allwho were either actively engaged or financlallv interested in the

sugar industry of the West Indies to be-to a greater extent
ihan the Royal Commissiuner. held-th. most potent cause of
the depression of that industry, at once in lowering prices and

lowh^r"^ T^'-
'"'' "" ^''^'^'' 3' ''«'• ^ Convention,

to winch Great Hruu.n and the leading ,H,wers u» tin. continentwuh the exception of Russia >vere parties, was signed at Brusselsabohshmg. or at anv rate greatly restricting, bounties on sugar
for hve years as from September ,. .yoj. It is as yet toosoon to estimate the full results of the Convention to the suRar-growmg colonies of Creat Ihiiain. hut it has already had the
eftect of, to some extent, reslorins: the shattered credit of thecane-sugar industry.

iJctween ihe .laie when ,he Convention was signe.l and that

one and a half years, .luring which th. k-e.-sugar produce.',
could and did n,ak.. the most of the Hu.n.ties so freely .i'en
to tl>em by continental governments. To support the nritish
cane-sugar m.lustry <luring this tin.e and to enabh estates
"> be kept m cultivation, a sum of a quarter of a million
srerhng was voted by the House of Commons, and placed a,he d.s,K>sal of the Secretary of State for the Colonies for dis-
tribution among the colonies concerned

new' Zn- "
'r''^"'"*^

"'" ''"''"''^ ^" "^" ^' '° '"'^ocluco

"r.r e r 1 T' '"' •"""" ''^' ••^"^"^''- «'• ^-H-

o ,n In ?n ' "•"•""'•'"°" '•^commended the cstablishn.en.of an Imperial Department of Agriculture lor the West IndiesIhe recommendation was carried into eftect, and, under .i,e
le superintendeiice of Sir I). Morris, at one time Assista
-rector of the Royal (iardens at Kew, the department, .he

head-quarters of which are at Barbados, has achieve<l niuch
>ucccs.v. g,vn.,. a n.cdcd .limulus alike to old and to ne.
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induiirici, and faciliuting acientific and agricultural education
in the Hchools.

Ihc West Indies in old da}s produced large quantities of
cotton, and the recent shortage of the cotton supply from the
United States to Lancashire has brought into prominence the
question of growing this staple product within the British Em-
pire. With the help of the British Cotton-growing Association
totton, es|)ecially of the valuable Sea Island kind, is being
raised and ginned in various West Indian islands, and bids
fair to take its place again as one of the main products of the
WVst Indies.

Cocoa has long nourished in Irinidad and Grenaila ; and
Dominica, which of late years has made marked and steady
I'logrcss with the aiil of a small \m\m\A\ gram for roads, is
now added to the list of islands in which it is a loading
.iriicle of export. The West Indian fruit trade too has received
a new im|ietus tl.rougli jhe establishment <.f the lmi)erlal Direct
Line of steamers plying between Bristol and Jamaica, and snb-
^Kli/cd jointly by the Imperial and Jamaica j,'Overninents.

A notable feature in the Wim Indian irad.' of the pres-

m

iiay is the increasing amount of rommiKliiies exjwrled to ami
received from Canada. These tw„ parts of the British Kmpire,
'n the same hemisphere though in diflferent latitudes, supplement
«iKh other in climate and in products, and the growing con-
nexion lietween them is of present mutual advantage and gives
lirij»lit promise for the future.

Bo(.KS RKI.ATIN.. Id MIK WfSI IxniKS.

N.IUC "f Ihc ..1.1 .luth.-riiies arc quoie<l in the i..,ics, .iml .i usiAil i,..iicc

/,S,* " '""'"' '" '^' ""'"'«°^'"0- chapter to'HK„.r.Ks' Sw':,/

tlK-ugf, hirkc cl.sowncl its aulhor»hi,,. I.e acknowlc.lucl havinL-revisc I it-•1 irobably cu-.tnb.,tu! ln,«cly ,0 it. It is ihcrcUc x.kucVT.Z\k
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CHAPTER II

THE BAHAMAS
The Bahamas are the most northerly of the British West

Indian colonies. They are a long line of coral islands, or

groups of coral islands, stretching away to the south-east from
the coast of Florida, running nearly parallel to Cuba, outside and
to the north of the main semicircle of West Indian islands.

The Caicos and Turks Islands are a continuation of the same
chain to the south-east, but, though once attached to the

p Bahamas, they are now separated from them, and are a de-

pendency of Jamaica.

From their geographical position the Bahamas would naturally

be, as they have actually been, only indirectly concerned with the

main course of West Inaian history—disjointed outposts of the

archipelago, hardly mviting continuous settlement. It has been
seen' that one of the islands was the first point in America
reached by Columbus, Guanahani was its native name, but it

was rechristened by him San Salvador, in gratitude for his

deliverance from the sea.

The whole group was known as the Lucayos-, and was
inhabited by a gentle superstitions race, who were deported

'See above, p. 36. Washington Irving, in Appendix 17 to his
Columbus, defends the claims of the island now known as San Salvador or
Cat Island to have been the real point of first landing against the counter-
claims of Turks Island. The theory now more usually accepted is that
Uatling's Island was the spot in question. The Universal Hisfoty con-
fonnds Guanahani and San Salvador with Providence.

' It is suggested in Martin's British Colonies [chapter on the Bahamas,
note] that tiie name Lucayos is the origin of the Spanish word Cayos, or
Keys, the term applied to small islets especially in the Bahamas : but in a
marginal note to An Excellent Rattierfor the' Islands of the West Indies
llakluyt], referring to the Cayo de Moa off the east of Cuba, it is stated

' this word Cayo in the Bisknyne tongue signifieth a flat or a shoald.'

f.\\ \\
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^^1loIesaIe hy the Spaniards, to be worked to death in the minesof H.„ or in the pearl fisheries off the Spanish .aVin I0I2 the archipelago was visited by Ponce de Leon ,h«

the fabled fountain of ..erpetual youth: but no SpanTs set le

ToLr
"""" '" '"^ "^'"^'"^^'- '^^^>' -- visited'on.;andt

Some notice of them occurs in connexion with ^.rly Englishvoyages to the West Indies. John Hawkins, for uJan e ohs return rom slave-trading in 1562-3 'passing on by thglands of the Caycos- and, situated as they are towards tGreater Antilles, they must have been well known toIdof he sixteenth century, who found their way into West Indian

first 'vn^".
'''\ '''' "'"'"^' '''" ''^''' '' ^he date of the

r ;

^
I

fettlement in the group, on the island whichColumbus had called Fernandina, after King Ferdinand bu-Inch .s now known as New Providence. It is „ow. hou;v^proved that the chroniclers confused tw. islands, each ZZthe name of Providence, and that the settlement ii question" a!not m the Bahamas but in the island of Providence off LMosquito coast of Central America ^

heir superstition by persuading them !i,K' ^ .^Pamarcls worked on
Islands, where thevVouirS thch denA '^

Th" '^ ^ ''*'^^" '° "»PPv
in America).

' ^ """ '^'"'^ "Sam (Helps' S/>anM Co»,]uelt

Adventurers for the plantation ofS jlS- ^7^™°' ""'^ Company ot
and the adjacent islands between 10 JnH,.^' ^ Providence, Henrietta.

290 and 310 degrees of loncUude Thi T'^' °^^^°«'» latitndc an.l

to have referred to the Bahfma. .nl
' ^''''"' *"* *™"Bly supposed

State Papers, Colonial Series^f-'/.fj'' ^°J*''^"J" ^^^ Calendar of
.M.bscq„emly cleared "p^ Mr' &tbifrv ,h ''?,•r^''r'

'^°^^^^^' ''^^

- A.lly expla.ned in t'^e ^..M.^^CShlt^^^
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In 1666 settlers from the Bermudas, finding that colony
overpeopled, went to New Providence, and in about two years'
time amounted to some 250 in number. They applied to the
governor of Jamaica for recognition of their settlement as
a British dependency, and appear to have obtained a com-
mission for their elected governor, John Wentworth. The}-
found the island apparently very iiealtliy, with ' gallant harbours,'
producing ' as good cotton as is ever grown in America and
gallant tobacco '.'

Meanwhile, as has been already noticed «, Eleutheria or
Eleuthera, another island in the group, had also been colonized
from the Bermudas about 1646. The founder of the colony
was Captain William Sayle, and, some twenty years afterwards,
he was selected by the proprietors of Carolina to be the first

governor of a new settlement, which they contemplated forming
in the southern part of their territory.

In 1667 ^ on his way to Carolina, Sayle is said to have
been driven by stress of weat'ner to land on the island of Mew

The colonization of Providence on the Mosquito coast by this Company
lasted till 1641, when the Spaniards expelled the English ; the latter
however, reoccupied the island for a short time in 1666, and aeain in 1671'
See below, pp. 298, 301. ' '

' The authority for the above is the abstract of two letters given m the
LaUnclar of State Papers', one is from the Bermudas to Lord Ashley
dated the sewnttejith of Febniary, 1670, the writers of which state that
some of the Bermudians had gone 'three or four years since to one of the
Bahamas, which they first named Sayle's Island but they now call New
Providence, and they urge the issue of a patent for all the Bahamas : the
other is dated the twenty-third of August, 1672, and Is from the
governor of New Providence to the governor of Jan.aica, covering
a petition which recites the circumstances of their settlement and recog-
nition by the Jamaica government. In the Memorials of the Bermudas,
vol. 11. p. 265, a letter is given, written from the Bermudc-s in 1668,
which states 'there is an island among the Bahamas, which some of our
people are settled upon and more are going thither. 'Tis called New
Providence.

" See above, p. 15.

.k
' \^^ Doyle's History of the English in Amerka, vol. i. chapter 12, In

the Memonals of the Bermudas, vol. ii. p. 255, note, it is pointed out that
there is a confusion about tlie dat<>, as Sayle left the Bermudas for Carolina
in January, 1670. It is almost impossible to trace the exact sequence of
events. '
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Providence, calling it by that name to . -nguis}, it from the
then better known island of Providence on ihe Mosquito coast.

So favourable was his report that six of the Carolina pro-
prietors, among whom were the Duke of Albemarle and Lord
Ashloy afterwards Earl of Shaftesbury, turned their attention
to colonizing it. Their grant from Charles the Second, dated
the first of November, 1670, included 'all those islands called
Bahama, Eleulheria, Ucanis(?), Providence, Inagua, and all
other those islands lying in the degrees of 22 to 27 North
Latitude, commonly known by the name of the Bahama Islands
or the Islands of the Lucayos '

' ; and their attempt at coloniza-
tion ,s styled the first legal settlement of the Bahamas, which
had long been 'a shelter for pirates and a disorderly set of
people'.' In 1671 a governor's commission was sent out
and the Governor and Council were directed to take steps for
forming a Parliament, twenty memliers of which were to he
elected.

It would seem, however, that these instructions never reached
the colony, for in 1672^ the settlers complained to the
governor of Jamaica that they had waited in vain for two 3 ears
for instructions from the Lords Proprietors of Carolina. In anv
case, the Bahamas appear to have been left very much to them-
selves, there was practically little or no government, and little

systematic settlement. The resiclei.ls of New Providence con-
tinued to deserve the title of disorderly people; if they did
not like their governors, they shipped them oflT; and if a pirate
hke Avery visited their island, he had to be dealt with a.
a friend. In 1680 or 1682 the Spaniards attacked and laid
waste the settlement; and in 1703 French and Spaniards com-
bined urove out the English inhabitants, destrovod the fort, and
annihilated the colony.

> Sir R. Rawson, in his report on the Bahamas for 1864, states that thi

ll^^T^' ".^^*^^^•^^^ reconveyed to the Crown in ,787, each of hehe rs of the original proprietors receiving ;^3,ooo in compensation
• l|rom the ( nivei sal HiUory, p. 331.

^

" See note i, on the preceding page.'
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New Providence was now for a few years simply a head-
quarters for p.ra.es. the most notable of whom was one Edward

J'ui .%f'""',°\'"'"
^'"' " '"'«='"' ^^ho under the nameof 'Black Beard' became a kind of West Indian ogre. TheBahamas, however, were too well placed and the world was

beco„,.ng ,00 civilized for such a state of things to last long;
representations on the subject were made to the British authori-
ses at home; and on the fifth of September, ,7,7, a royal
proclamation was issued and published in the London Gazette
to he effect that 'the usual retreat and general receptacle for
p.rates .s at Providence, the principal of those islands [the
Bahamas], and that 'His Majesty has been further graciously
pleased to g.ve directions for dislodging those pirates who have
laken shelter ^^^ the said islands, as well as for securing those
islands and making settlements and a fortification there for the
safety and benefit of trade and navigation in those seas for
the future. Accordingly, in 1718, Captain Woodes Rogers
whose name is famous in the records of English seamen''
was sent out to re-establish a regular government and to pu!down piracy. Himself a buccaneer, though a high-class one,
and accustomed to deal with lawless men, Rogers was wdl fitted
or the post for which he had been selected. Law and order
were restored, some of the pirates were killed or driven out
others settled dow. .. -^erly citizens, a small Council was
mstituted and coL ., introduced, including a certain
number of German .. from the Palatinate, who made up
the population to a i .ot exc .ding 1,000 in all. From this
time onward the Bahamas were in all senses a British depen-
dency. Salt-raking was one of the chief industries of the settlers.

' For an account of Kogcrs's voy.ige round the world in i-nS .r «

VOL. II
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especially in tiie island of J:xunui; and «ucli leKiiimate trade a^
existed was carried on principally with Carolina '.

Always closely connected with the mainland colonics, the
histor) of these islands was troubled by liie American War of
Independence; and in 1776 New I'rovidence was taken and
plundered by an American squadron from rhiladeli)hia, which,
however, left no garrison upon the inland, live jears later!

in 1781, it fell into the hands of the Spaniards, but was restored
to Great Britain by the peace of Versailles in 1783, having
been already retaken in that year, before the news of the jieace
had been received, by a handful of Uritish subjects under
Colonel Deveaux. who fitted out the little exi>edition from
St. Augustine in Florida on his own authority and at his oun
exj)ense.

The net result of the American War was not unfavourable
to the Bahamas. A considerable number of loyalist families
emigrated from Georgia and Carolina, and added q the popu-
lation and wealth of the islands'. They introduced, it is said,

cotton cultivation, which down to about 1810 was a staple in-

dustry of the colony. Attempts have since been made to revive
this industry, but without success, owing i)robably to the want
of systematic cultivation of the cotton-plant, which is subject tu
the attacks of injurious insects and requires a deeper soil than
is generally found on the islands. In 1787, by an Imperial
statute Nassau, with some oihei West Indian ports, was given
limited freedom of trade. In 1788 an Imperial Act was passed
which incidentally mentioned the Turks Islands as being pan of

> Burke says (Fart VII. ch.-ip. xxNiii), 'This island ^Ncw Providcmc',has a present not nu.ch trade, some oranges it sends to North Amek.
nT'^'- Z^'"'^^"";.

'" '""" °^ ^^" " '"'»'^^» considerably by the mecondemned here and m t=me of peace by the wrecks, which' are frenuei inthis labyrinth of innumerable rucks and shelves
'

"equeni in

statel^ha^'fhi 'fn'hif^'"'?'"*'' i "•*= "•"'^'««'th century, liryan L<lwar.l=

bit L- .J .

'"^^'^"^"l^' ^^'> "' '773 numbered 3,052 whites. 2,241

Vom kortrv^'" °'
'''n -^T '^""**'*"aWy augn.entcd by emigrantsfrom ^orth America He also st.itcs that in his dav the only arliciccultivated lorex])ort.ition was cotton. | lik. Ill chap n'

^
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(he liahamas, greatly to the disgust of the licrmudians, wlio
laid claim to the islnds in question, hiving from the first

supplied them with the main bulk of their inhabitants. By
a local Act of 1799 the Turl.; and Caicos Islands were given
representatives in the Bahamas Assembly, and they continued
to form part of the colony down to the year 1848 •.

At the time at which slavery was abc'lshed, the population
of the Bahamas is said to have numbered over 17,000, some
10,000 of whom were slaves; and the community has since
steadily multiplied. The colony was fortunate in not being, like

other British possessions in the West Indies, dependent upon
sugar-planting

; and a great, if temporary, impetus was given
to its trade by the American Civil War, when Nassau became
a notorious centre lor blockade-running to the ports of the
Confederate States •.

The government is administered by a Governor, advised by
.111 Executive Council, which is composed of not more than
nine members, official or unofficial, the latter usually com-
prising some members of the Legislature. The constitution
is of the type which prevailed in plantations originally settled
by the Plnglish. The first Commissions empowered the Governor
to call a general assembly of the inhabitants ; and in this way
a legislatdre developed upon 'he model of the Parliament of
ilie mother-country, taki" its present shape under an act
y.. 1806. The Governor ae Legislative Council, and the
House of Assembly form the present Legislature. The Legis-
lative Council consists of nine members nominated by the
Crown. The House of Assembly is composed of twenty-nine
members elected for fifteen districts by persons owning land
of the value of £5, or occupying houses with a rental of £2 is.

in New Providence and half that amount in the out-islands.

The law of the Bahamas, ar, in fact, of all the West Indian

' ScL- above. j>. 15.

' A full account of the extent .iml value of this trade
'iovcrnor Raw son's report on the Uaiiamas foi the >l.i 1.^64.

G 2

i3 given in

I
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colonies originally settled b>- tnglislunen. i» ,hc common law
ol Kngland declared or altered by local statutes. Jo rtn.ovc
doubts the common la« «as applied by a statute of 1799'. It
IS admmistcred by a General Court, now consistin.. of a single
Judge, called the Chief Justice, from whom appeals lie only
to the Pnvy Council; by two Sii,K?ndiary and Circuit Judges
whose duty it is to go circuit round all the islands of the group'
and who have lx)ih original jurisdiction and the power to hear
appeals from the resident magistrate in each island; and by
the police magistrate in Nassau, and a magistrate in each island
as just mentioned.

'I'he approximate area of the Bahamas is given at 4 466
squ ire miles, or about half the size of WaK . There are about
twenty mhabited islands, and an almost endless number of
cays and rocks'. They stretch in a south-easterly direction
for some 600 mile^ from the shores of Florida to the north-
west of Hayti, shu... g in the outlet of the Gulf of Mexico
and innging the northern coast of Cuba. The whole space
which they occupy is a very rough triangle, the apex of which
IS formed by the Turks Islands at the southeastern extremity
now no longer included in the group, while the base is over
against Honda. Most of the islands are situated on two coral
banks, known as the Great Bahama bank and the Little Bahama
bank, and mainly on the north-eastern-the windward edge of
die banks or of the bays which run into them. The Little
Bahama bank is the nearer to the mainland, from which it is
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about sevcmy miles disiam. .livi,;..,! bv li.e Horiila thamu'l
It contains, among others, the Mands of (irand Hahama, and
Great and Little Abaco, Great Abaco being marked it its
sOMth^astern cxtrcmuy by a rock through which the sea has
drilled an arch, known as the ' Hole in the Wall.'
The Little Bahama bank is separated from the far larger

Great Hahama bank by th.- t«o Providence channels, Norlh-
Western and North-Kastcrn, said to be from fifteen lo forty-five
miles across; and, Uiween the island of Andros on the wc
and that of New Piovid* nee on the east, an arm of the se
known as the

'

'i ongue of Ocean,' runs for over loo miles
into the Great Bank in a south-easterly direction.
Among the islands on the (ire.it Bahama bank are New

Providence, the centre r.f the colony; .., !ros, ,..-,oo or i 600
square miles in area, which is usually reckoned far the largest
island of the group, but is in fact a little archipelago rather
than a single island; Eleuthera, the principal sellkment on
which IS Governor's Harbour; Harlx)ur Island, at the northern
nid of Ele- :hera, containing Dunmore Town second only to
Nassau in size; San Salvador or Cat Island, where Columbus
Point claims to have l)een the first landing-place in America of
the great discoverer

' ; the Kxumas ; and Long Island.
Outside the bank on the east is Watling's Island ; a.. ' on

the south-east, continuing the archipelago towards the Caico"
and I urks Islands in one direction and Hayti in another, are
the Crooked Island grouj, including Acklin's Island : Mava-
Suana

; and the Inaguas.

Mayaguana is separated from the Caicos Islands b) me Caicos
cliannel

;
and Inagua lies off the windward passage between

(-iiba and Hayti.

Cuba is separated from the Great Bahama bank by the
< 'Id Bahama channel; and, at the western end of the channel,
'^ the detached group of cays known as the Ca) Sal Bank
iivided from the main bank by the Santaren channel.

' Sc above, p. 7;-, and n..*.e.
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The island of New Providence is the seat of government
It IS sma! in size, with an area of about eighty-five square
miles, oval ,n shape, and lined on its northern shore by a ridge
o low hills. On this ridge, towards the eastern end of the
.sland, stands Nassau the capital, a bright picturesque town in
«h.ch nearly the whole of the population is congregated,
estimated m ,901 to amount to 12,534 persons. There are
a few outlymg villages, the principal of which is Adelaide in
the western part of the island, containing from 300 to 400
persons Nassau overlooks a safe though not deep or ex-
tensive harbour, which is enclosed between the main island on
the south and the cay known as Hog Island on the north
Speakmg generally, the islands of the Bahamas are lone

narrow, and low, Andros and Inagua forming exceptions, the
former havmg a maximum bn adth of 38 miles and the latter
a maximum breadth of 25 miles. The islands are all low the
greatest elevation being about 400 feet, Cat Island alone cllim-
.ng 'J"s distinction. Their formation > has been attributed to
the sand and debris, washed down into the Gulf of Mexico and
earned out thence by the Gulf Stream, until met and che'ckcd
b3 the easterly trade-winds and hardened into land bv theagency of the coral insect; the islands, lying, as has been saidand as might be expected, mainly on the side on which thewind would have helped the sand to accumulate. Thus formed
they consist chiefly of porous rock, covered over by rich Inn
shallow mould, well adapted in parts for the growth of timber

produr"''''''
"""^ '""^ ""'" '""' "'""" ^'''^•'^"^ting agricultural

Anio? l
'"'?'"''"^' "° ^'"'^ ''''''' '""''P' °" ^he island ofAndros, where there ,s a permanent running stream which over-

flows the low ground and becomes a lake in the rainv season
i here ,s, however, no settlement in its vicinity, and the'water so
far has never l)een utilized. This island or archipelago is verv

^^^

rompr. what is .ai.l „f ,he formation of the «crm„<las. above.
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sparsely inhabited, the population in ,901 giving the low average
01 3.9 persons to the square mile.

Mention has been made in a recent Blue Book report

»

of a large fresh-water lake at the Bluff Settlement in Eieuthera
referred to by the civil engineer in ,858 as a 'large swamp
found to be unhealthy, not being salt enough to prevent malaria

'

though the water appears to be good and the natives drink
U without hesitation. In all the islands good water can be
procured from wells, which ao not go deep enough to be
affected by the salt water which Hnds its way through the
porous coral limestone and lies underneath the rain water which
drams through from above.

The northern islands of the group, including New Providence
he just outside the tropics. The climate is delightful in the
winter, when the range of the thermometer is from 78° to 80°.
In the summer, which is also the rainy season, the thermometer
ranges from 78° to 92°, but the heat is tempered by cooling
breezes. Thus the climate is peculiarly equable and genial.
(). casional hurricanes visit the group in the rainy season. The
average rainfall for the three years 1901-3 was 51.66 inches
but the annual mean is usually given at about 43 inches.

In Sir R. Rawson's report upon these islands for 1864 it is
stated that at that time cultivation » could hardly be considered
as known in the Bahamas, and. with the exception of pine-
apples, the produce of the islands is still in great measure
allowed to spring up wild. The main product of the colony
contmues to be sponges, the value of the shipments in 190.
amounting to £113.337. More than half of the total exporl
went to the United Stat.s, the share of the trade taken by
('reat Britain being £8,619.
The Bahamas sponges are coarser in grain than those of ti.e

Mediterranean, and fetch a lesser price in the English market.

' iCd. 1985], of 1904.

,.„!tl'v^.l'!l"^
'^'^^'^

"i"''"'^
'''' '^^-f ^'•''t^'^ '»'«' 'wherever estates .irecnlt.vate.1, ihey are m .',l,n,.st every cnse cnltivnf<.l on tl.e Mel.iirie System/

ffii
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The
'
Sheep's-wool

'
sponge, however, is an excellent article with

a soft and tough fibre, and though not so attractive in appear-
ance is equal to any competitor in lasting properties. There -s
a variety identical in appearance with the well-known ' Turkey

'

sponge but for some reason it is wanting in tenacity and is
practically valueless.

Fruits may be considered to be the chief produce of the soil
mcludmg pine-apples, oranges, grape-fruit, sappodillas and
other tropical fruits. For export purposes the pine-apple takes
the first place, the value of shipments in 1903 amounfng to
*'24.47i. There is also a canning industry, accounting in
1903 for exports to the value of £7,582, practically all of which
were taken by the United States.

Owing to a brisk demand and good prices, more attention
has been devoted in recent years to the production of grape

-

fruit, which finds a ready market in the United States
1 he soil of the Bahamas seems to be peculiarly suited to
the growth of this variety of the Citrus family, while on
the other hand oranges hardly pay the expenses of shipment
This IS principally due to the protective duty imposed in

gro«^rs'
^°' '''' ^'"''^' ""^ '^' ^'°"^" '''"^ ^^'•'^'•"'''^

During the last five years there has been a marked increase in
the culture of the fibre-producing agave known as the '

Sisal

'

plant^ In ,903 the export of fibre amounted in value^ .0
*.38,8o.^, being more than double the value of that shippedm 1900, and there is every prospect of this product becoming
the mam export of the colony. Valuable timber is found insome of the islands, and a certain quantity of hard woods i<
exported, amounting in 1903 to the value of £1,33,. Somefme mahogany trees are s.ill to be found, and the wood is used

mlu L k' n
''

^'^ '"^" "^'^ '^^''^-^"^ - ^he sponge
industry. Kxcellent seaworthy vessels up to 200 tons are buili
.n some of the islands, this having been for many generatio
a leading industry in the Bahamas.
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Formerly horses and cattle were reared locally, but this
industry is practically extinct owing to the absence of anything
but a local m-rket and prices not being very remunerative. In
the island of Inagua there is a large savanna eminently suitable
for cattle-raising and in which wild cattle are found, but the
necessary capital has never been forthcoming to work this
industry to advantage.

There is a considerable fishing industry in the Bahamas, and
the Nassau market is well stocked with good edible varieties
of fish brought in alive .1 wells constructed in the boats
for the purpose.

Cotton has ceased to be a staple, although considerable
quantities were grown previously to the abolition of slavery,
and again for a short time when the supply to Europe from the
Southern States of North America was cut off by the American
Civil War.

Salt-raking, formerly an important industry, has become
almost extinct, owing to the duty imposed in the United States.
Small cargoes, however, are still exported, and shipments to the
value of £1,160 were made in 1903.

Turtles are exported in considerable numbers, and the shell
of the Hawk's Bill variety (commonly known as 'tortoise-
shell') was shipped in 1903 to the value of £8,630. Some
years ago an attempt was made to teach the natives liie art of
cameo-cutting, but it survived for a short period only.
The Bahamas lie in the course of the great streams of trade

with the Southern States and Central America. They are still

dangerous to sailing craft, and probably send home more
returns of wrecks to the Board of Trade than any other British
colony. The lighthouse service, however, which is supported
by the British government, has had much influence in diminish-
ing the number of casualties, and the population of the out-
islands no longer finds its chief employment in systematic
wrecking.

New Vuik nionopoli/es most of liie trade with ihe islands;

M

i
IS .

"f
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a regular bi-weekly service is maintained with that port through-
out he year and a cable has been laid between xVassau and

XI '"
f /?' P'""'"^ "^^ ^'''^^'"^^ •" communication

vuh the rest of the world via the American continent. Duringhe wmter season there is frequent steam connexion between
he port of M,ami in Florida and Nassau, bringing a stream of
tour.s,s to New Providence, where a large hotel has been^uHtm connexion wi.h the Florida Hotel system, established by an
American capitalist who has expended large sums in the
development of Eastern Florida. The total imports in looi
were valued at £294,590, of which about £3,8,000 came from
the Lnued States; the exports were valued at £2,0,493, of
which about £150,000 went to the States
The debt at the end of 1903 was £,04.226, a great part of

vh,ch was mcurred to staxe off the financial crisis produced by
the failure of the Public Bank in .885. The revenue and
expenditure, which fluctuate little in amount, averaged durin-^
the five years ending with ,903-4 about £75,000 and £76,000
espectively. The colonial income may be said to be derived
from import and tonnage duties ; and the improved financial
condition of the colony may be attributed to (,) a considerable
addition to the import duties in ,895; (2) increased depart-
mental vigdance

;
and (3) the additional influx of visitors durin^^

the wmter seasons, owing to the improved communica.ions with
rlorida.

The ordinary currency of ihe Bahamas, as of all the We^t
Indian is ands, is British silver, but British steriing and American
gold are legal tender.

The aboriginal population of the Bahamas was, as has been

gradually filled by a few white settlers and their many-slave. In
190, the population numl)e.ed 53.7.^.^ and at the present "time
.t .« estimated at 56,, 13. The large majority are .iescendants

' See above, pp. 77. 7S.
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of the African race, the proportion of white to coloured being at
most one in four.

The progress of education has been somewhat slow. It was
not until the slave system had been condemned that there was
any public recognition of the duty of educating all classes of the
population, but subsequently to emancipation the qr^-^tion was
taken up with vigour, and the obligation of the State in the
matter, without reference to sectarian tenets, seems to have
been clearly understood. In addition to elementary schools
provision was made for higher education, and a schojl, which
\v"s unfortunately short lived, was affiliated to King's College,
London. The system of elementary govern- lent schools has
slowly established itself side by side with voluntary schools of
the Church of England and a few other private institutions

.

and at the end of 1903, in addition to aided an^^ private
schools, there were forty-five free unsectarian government
schools under the supervision of the Board of Education, and
inspected by the government Inspector of Schools. Apart
from private enterprise there are now no facilities for higher
education.

The Nonconformists were the firsc to recognize an obligation
towards the slave population, and they were almost alone in the
work of religion in the colony prior to slave emancipation. At
the present day by far the greater proportion of the inhabitants
of the Bahamas are either Wesleyans or Baptists, the two sects
being about equal in numerical strength. The rest of the
people belong chiefly to the Chiircn of England, Roman
Catholicism being almost unknown. Up to the year 1869 the
Cliurch of England was established throughout the Bahamas

;

its disestablishment was completed in 1876. The coiony still,

however, forms a separate see, the interests of thr Church of
England being confided to the care of the Bishop of Nassnn
and certain commissioners, in whom the property of the Church
was vested by the act of disestablishment.

Nassau is, roughly speaking, between a-.o and 300 miles
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from Key West off ,he southern ex.remity of Florida. I,s

about 780, and from Kingston Harbour in Jamaica about
660. It ,3 thus nearest to American and Spanish ports, theformer bemg in Florida, vvhich once belonged to SjSn.

ftr« that they are a connecting link between the West Indian
semicrcle and the mainland; secondly, that they are a broken
|hsjo.nted collection of islands. Similarly, their h.story hasbeen broken and disjointed, and has been partly in touch withhe West Indies, partly with the American cont.nent. Though
he carhest settlers straggled in from the Bermudas, the fifs.attempt at sjstematic settlement was connected with CarolinaThe wars of the mainland affected the Bahamas more directly
han other parts of the West Indies, and. at the present da.:,

Ses s'end't
'

''%^^^""^'^^' ^-' --ly with the United
States, send the.r produce to American markets, have their

r wr"""''T
'"'^'^ "•^'^ ^'"^"^^" P°«'^' ^"d in winter

i.me welcome numbers of American visitors to Nassau. Again
wh.le the other West Indian possessions of Great Britain havebeen m the main devoted to the single industry of sugar-
pbntmg, the products of these outlying and scattered islands

almL^''" ''"u '"? 'P'""°''''' ''^"^ '^^ ^^^ ^^^ contributed

Lastl) the Bahamas are islands which naturally Monged to
Spain but wh.ch were not sufficiently attractive to the Spaniards
to be permanently held; so the first discovery of Columbus
dnfted ,nto the keeping of the greatest rivJ of Spain, and
a more sea-going race than ihe Spaniards has retained under
protectmg care rather than under strong control some thousand,o j^qnare m,| ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^
auii Jiaii lanil.
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Books and ruBLicAiioxs rklatinu to the Bahamas.

*J" nmf£Vn,^°''r /k''«"u«
^'^ "'•= >^"' ^"'^'" generally, Blue Books,&u, ami the Notice of the Bahamas written by Sir A Adderlkv \n nlMijaiys Colonies, Goytmor Rawson's /V/^^/ ^ / M, KSI /^. i,^j™;- ,864, printed for Parliament in i866,^ives a mosfTxhauTtive andvaluable account of the islands, including a*" list of oWer Soks on the

.9of £"d Ssf;'^;:
"'"'' '"'"'''' " '"'''"'^'' ^^'^ AnnuJi Rei^Tfor

///."^S*"' )wfS"*'°!i\t!'°"i''
*^ mentioned Mr. I'owtEs's Land 0/

U'S^'O^V'"'"'^^
'*"""' ^^'^^ Geographical Society of Balimore!

^



CHAPTER HI

JAMAICA AND ITS DEPENDENCIES

Jamaica xvas discovered by Columbus on his second voyauc
>n May, ,494. Coming from Cuba he sightal and. after
opposition fron. the natives, landed on its northern shores,and forma ly declared the island to be thenceforward part of
the Spanish dominions. He christened it St. Jago after St

last^ and the ,s and was ever known by its native name of
Jamaica

. On h.s fourth and last voyage in 1503 Columbu.
aga^u visaed the island, this time in trouble and distress.
Driven by storm and tempest he ran his foundering shins
aground at St. Ann's bay on the northern coast. He namid
the spot where he beached his vessels Santa Gloria, and itnow bears the name of Don Christopher's Cove* Here he
remained over a year in sickness and want, deserted by Ovando,
the governor of Hispaniola, with his own company in mutinJ
against h.m and befriended only by the natives of the island
partly out of simple kindliness, partly from superstitious motives^

^voJed^T.d^Srd"^^v:i^t^l" T"' '-"-tered'or 'well-

possesses no runntog \va er so thfter nLn".;''.."'"' ^^ .Antigua which
fertility (see Bridges' X/z^aT/aL^-

apparently simply implied generni

01 it fro,^ James ignofe the tAjfV°^- '' '^^'l''" ^^- ^"« 'i'^"-^!'""

before anyUpefnTl^hktki^tiy,!,.^^^^^ ^-« ^^ the island

Port Mat" nKn'nSttrC l"a£ Zf r^' "^ 'H ''>-^' ^«^^--
Christopher's Cove Td LoiW (btok H h'^ f"

maps of Jamaica as Don
Gloria of Columbus .ays « It fs immL ,' '^f'''"

'' '^'"^'""S of the Sant..

to have been what is r.?w'calL:rff^^imS "''* "'"" ''''' ^'^^""^^•

the ..at^.S'i^JI^Sng'n'cd^J"
"^^''"' ^ "^<^ '^-^ -^ -edulity of
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At length liis emissary to lli,pdnioU was. aljlc i<> procure relief,

and he left Jamaica for the last lime in June, 1504.
Before Columbus set out on his first great voyag*; he had

been promised by his sovereigns the government of all the
lands which he might discover, together with a tenth of all

their produce. The promise, like other royal promises in

those days, was easily made, but as the greatness of the new
discoveries gradually dawned on the world. King Ferdinand
found it inconvenient to stand by his word, and Columbus died
in 1506 with his just claims still unsatisfied.

His son Diego inherited his rights, and, Mrengthened by
a decision jriven in his favour by the Grand Council of ».hc

Indies and by marriage with a niece of the Duke of Alva, he
forced the king to recognize his claims to the extent of allowing
him to go out to Hispaniola as governor. (Jn arrival there
he found that Ferdinand had divided the governnent of the
newly-found continent between two other Spaniards, Ojeda
and Nicuesa, and had assigned to them in common the island
of Jamaica, from which jointly to draw supi)lies and slaves.
To assert his rights he sent Fsquimel, in 1509, with some
seventy men to form a settlement in the island, and thus began
the Spanish colonization of Jamaica '.

Fsquimel landed at St. Ann's bay, where Columbus had

Doi/nlu"'* '"^f
fl?^'='»ljy connected will, the family of Columbus, fur

f.r i£- ^x- • '-°°'P0""<^«1 them for a small iH:nsion and for the titles

»Lr .h
^er=i«"a (on the mainland) and Marquis of La Vega (called

^f M,rn ."«'^fl'"?l of Tamaica). which latter las exchanged for that

1 &nni^*"""''- 7". "!^ ^''''^'^ '" ^'^ «•*»«='' *ho m.-,rried intotht houbecfBraga. w; and h.illy, when in 1640 the Portuguese revv'tedagainst bpam and the house of . -aganza ascended the throne of I'ortUL'al.the Marqujsate of Jamaica with any rights appertaining to it rever eKthe Spanish Crown (see Uridgcs' Annals 0//amma,\ol. i. chapter ;

Jamacfat^h." ''r^Y'f^f'-'^PP- 4 According to someXunti

hf *^^ of Columbus. Long says (book L cha,,ter xi), ' The iSLd at
lius time belonged, as some say, to the Duke de Verayua, who was

"i'ale ^of T"'!l 'T ^'^"I^^Pl'" ^-•ol"'"^^"^. ^o that it ,^as 'thrprivlte

I K.^
Of a Spanish subject and not a member of the roval demesne.' BryanLOxNaidi ^bk. II. chap. 1) notices this view as incoriect'.

\\
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landed before l.im, and on its shores lie founded ihe town of
SeviUa Nueva', or Sevilla d'Oro, the latter name tommemorat-
nig the finding of gold among the natives. The colony grew
and flourished, and sent out offshoots to Mclilla and Origan ^

the former saiil to have been situated like New Seville, on die
northern coast, but more to the west on the Ma-tha Urea river
the latter on Wuefields Bay, in the soulh-west of the island!
S( ,11a, however, did not long remain the chief settlement for
between the years 15^0 and i-,26, while Diefjo Columbus was
sull governor of Hispaniola, the town of St. Jago de la Vega
(St. James of the plains), now known as Spanish '] own, was
founded m the south of the Island, inland on the river Cobre
and in no long time it became and remained the capital an.l
seat of government.

Few and. for the most part, evil are the records of Spanish
colonization in Jamaica. The sites of the early settlements are
hard to trace, and the history of the hundred and fifty years
during which the Spaniards bore rule in the island, is little more'
than a blank. The Indians, said to have been at first kindly
treated, were afterwards exterminated, and the colony which
began with brightness and prosperity, gradually passed into
obscurity and decay. It would seem that in early years
while Hisp..,]iola was the centre of the Spanlsh-American
dominions, Jamaica, which lay so near to its shores, sharedm Its progress and received the overflow of its colonists; but
that, as time went on, the continent more and more absorbed
the strength and attention of Spain, and Jamaica, regarded only
as an appendage to the larger islands, became, like the famil'v
of (^olumbus with whose fortunes it was so closely allied, in great
measure neglected and ignort.-d.

'Peter Martyr, the author of the A»/</o, was appohitcd .\bbot of.Vvilla, but sceins never to have visited Jamaica.

1 I,n}'''°''iT '° «l«'-'i'--..Melilla was the first Spanish settlement in th.'Uland. and Long makes it older than .S«vi!la. It took it. title fr".'

Snb hS'^
""'

'"'r^'"'
"'^•"^' ^"'^ 0"*'«" '^''her from Oristano i,

Phi Meiilh litL^L 'rr "s; '""T
'" ^^^"y ('«"«• «o'"^- accountspiacc .Meiui.T to the east of .Sevilla .it Port Maria.
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Ksqutmel, the first governor, bore, according to one account

At least, the character of a mild anu humane ruler ; under him

tlie Indians settled down to agriculture, and the island made

steady progress; and when he died, bequeathing hts name to

the harbour on the south of the island, now known as Old

Harbour, he led the colony in a flourishing condition, for in

1519 or 1533 an expedition was sent from Jamaica to annex

territory on the Spanish main.

The founding of St. Jago de la Vega naturally led to the

decay of the northern settlements. As early as 1538' French

freel)Ooters had appeared and made themselves felt on t le

northern coast of the island, and b> the middle of the century

the town of Sevilla, whether sacked by pirates, or laid waste

bv the natives in the courage of despair, or forsaken for some

other reason now unknown, had become a heap of ruins'.

Spanish Town, though situated inland, was not far from the

two great southern inlets of the sea, and here, at Esquimel now

Old Harbour and at Cagua}a now Port Royal, the trade of

the -rind was carried on.

Jamaica had been from the first intended as a place of

iiupply for Spanish ships and expeditions ; and its maia tra'^'-

is said to have consisted in providing fresh provisions for the

homeward bound merchant ships. It was, in addition, a great

pastoral country, and the savannas of the island were divided

into some eight or at most twelve hatos or large ranches

belonging to Spanish grandees, on which cattle and hogs bred

and multiplied. Hence arose a trade in hides and in hogs'

grease exported to Cartagena and Havana. Agricultural pro-

ducts, however, were also raised to some small extent, among

them being cocoa, ginger, pimento, sugar, and tobacco, while

' Bridges seems to make the founding of Spanish Town subsequent to

this date, and a conseq..jnce of the incursions of the filibusters on the

uorlhem coast.
'' t)ne reason given for its desertion was a plague of ants. Compare

the account of the rals in the Bermudas (above, p. 12, and note), and in

Mauritius \o\. i. of this work, p. 146, note 1).

VOL. a H
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in the forests of the island, in addition to mahogany and ebon)
were cedar and other timber trees used for shipbuilding. Little'
or no gold was found in spite of the hopes raised by the golden
ornaments which the Indians wore, but the absence of precious
metak did not produce the counter-balancing good of saving
the natives from extermination.

Such being the circumstances of the island, a half-opened
land, given up in great measure to forest and to pasture it is
not surprising that the colonists were few or that the Spaniards
found Jamaica less attractive than the larger islands and the
vast conunent teeming with gold and silver. At the time of
the capitulation to the English, the population was estimated
at no more than some 3,000, including about 1,500 settlers and
as many negro slaves; and though the island had then been Ion-m a state of decadence and the buildings of St. Jago or Spanish
Town testified to a greater past, it would seem that at no time
had Jamaica rivalled in prosperity the better known parts of
5?panish America.

The Spaniards, we are told ^ occupied liti.e of the island
and that chiefly in the South; and the most vigorous elementm the white population appears to have been Portuguese
brought in probably when Spain and Portugal were unde^
one government and when Jamaica was connected with the
house of Braganza \

Before Jamaica was finally annexed to the British empire ithad aheady twice been visited and ravaged by English forces,
ine first occasion was in 1597. when Sir Antony Shirley took

Blome gives three reasor.s for the smallness of the ponulatio1. (y\ Th.t
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and plundered Spanish Town, meeting with liitle resistance.

The second was in 1635, when Colonel Jackson, at the head of

500 men from the Windward Islands, landed at Port Royal, over-

powered its defenders, and exacted a heavy ransom for sparing

the capital. These two expeditions, if they led to no other

result, at least laid bare the weakness of the island against

a foreign foe ; and twenty years after Jackson's inroad the final

blow was struck, and Jamaica became a British possession.

The stf.te of England at the close of the Civil War was
favourable to foreign enterprise. The nation had become
trained to fighting; the government was in the hands of the

strongest and ablest Englishman ; there was enough restlessness

and disaffection still remaining in the land to make it politic for

Cromwell to lix the public attention on some outside object,

and to seek after new jxjssessions, to which the discontented

might emigrate, and the idle and dangerous be deported.

Further, the outrages committed by the Spaniards on English

settlers in the small West Indian islands had aroused a longing

for reprisal and revenge; books such as Gage's Xew Survey

of the Wesl Indies^ spread abroad a knowledge of Spanish

America, of its riches and extent, and of the growing weak-

ness of its rulers ; while a further motive for action might be

found in commercial jealousy of the Dutch and a desire to

^hare in their carrying trade.

Cromwell is said to have hesitated at first as to whether he

would break with France or Spain. However this may be, it

is certain that his demands against the Spanish government for

liberty of trade and liberty of religion were sound and patriotic,

that there were old scores to be settled with the Spaniards, and

that Spain had colonies to lose. He struck swiftly and secretly

but with little success. The expedition sent out in December,

1654, was well designed in its objects and far reaching in its

' This book, imblished in 164S, is said to have attracted great atten-
tion, and thf author is said to have suggested to Cromwell to attacl:

Cuba and llispaniola. [.Long, hk. I. chap, xi.]

H 2
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ultimate resulis, but as regards the actual operations at the lime
it ^^as a miserable failure. The troops composed in great
measure of Royalist soldiers, and supplemented by colonial
levies from Barbados and St. Kitts, were 'a sad miscellany ol
distempered unruly persons"; the commanders Venables and
Penn, the latter the father of the celebrated Quaker, were ill-

assorted and incompetent. Sent to conquer Hispaniola, thev
were disgracefully beaten off from that island in April, 165.^';

and, though in the following month they look Jamaica, their
success was due not so much to any skill or courage on the
part of the invaders, as to the weakness and apathy of the
colonists. Many of the latter however refused the terms of sur-
render, and. retreating with a number of negroes into the interior
of the island, began the long desultory series of Maroon wars
wliich are so conspicuous a feature in tlie history of Jamaica.
In 1657 and 1658 an attempt was made to regain the island for
Spain. Some Spanish troops from Cuba, under the former
governor of Jamaica, landed and entrenched themselves on the
northern coast, but they were attacked and driven out by the
English under Colonel D'Oyley, then Acting Governor, and after
the failure of a similar though weaker attempt in 1660, the
Spanish government practically gave up any hope of recovering
the island by force of arms.

Ten years later, in 1670, the treaty of Madrid, which gave
formal recognition to the West Indian possessions of Great
Britain as held at that date, finally endorsed the British occupa-
tion of Jamaica.

Soldiers are not generally credited with being successful
colonists', and Cromwell's troops were no exception to the
rule. They plundered and mutinied instead of settling and
working; their wastefulness led to scarcity of food, and scarcity
of food to disease and death. The beginnings of the colony

From Carlyle'b 0/ivcr Cvnnvell. Sec J^etters cciv-r. vi, rclatinc to
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were as unfavourable as the conduct of the expedition, but

fortunately some of the leaders in the island, notably Colonel

D'Oyley, proved themselves competent men, and at home
Cromwell set himself to maintain and develop his new conquest,

tie issued a proclamation encouraging trade and settlement in

the island by exemption from taxes. In order lo ' people and

plant ' it, he ordered an equal number of young men and women

to be sent over from Ireland, he instructed the Scotch govern-

ment to apprehend and transport the idle and vagrant, and he

sent agents to the New England colonies and the other West

Indian islands in order to attract settlers '. After the first three

or four years this policy of encouraging emigration, continued

in spite of the Protector's death, bore due fruit, and Jamaica

became to a s'agular extent a receptacle lor the most varied

types of settlers, for freemen as well as for political offenders or

criminals from Newgate, and for immigrants from the colonies

as well as from the mother-country. They included in addition

to recruits from Great Britain some 1,500 to 1,600 colonists

from Nevis '^ and the adjoining islands, who settled near Port

Morant in the south-eastern corner of the island, Bermudians,

New Englanders, Quakers from Barbados, and a considerable

number of Jews.

The death of Cromwell brought over adherents of the Parlia-

mentary party, ill content with the restoration of the Stuarts

;

the evacuation of Surinam in favour of the Dutch brought n;

a contingent of planters in 1675'; the survivors of the ill-fated

' See Carlyle, refeired lo above, and see also above, p. 4<> note. In

a letter to the Governor of Jamaica, dated November, i6/;5, Cromwell
writes, ' We have sent Commissioners and Instructions into New England
to try what piople may be drawn thence. We have done the like to

the Windward Knglish islands; and both in England, and Scotland, and
Ireland you will have what men and women we can well transport.' As
early as 1656 the Coimcil of State suggested to the Commander-in-Chief
of the English fleet in America that the residents in F.leuthera, abont
sixty in number, should be invited to Jamaica, noticin,t; that they had gone
to J%leuthera from the Itermudas ' through the violent persecution of some
ill- affected [lersons there.' t^.See above, p. 15.)

-'

.See below, p. 144 and note. ' .See above, p. 58, and below, p. 276.
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&:otch colony at Darien came over in ,699: and the Rye
House Plot, Sedgmoor, and the risings of ,7,5 and 1745 all
contnbuted to the population of the island.

Most of all, however, the buccaneers made Jamaica great
a-d prosperous. In the eyes of the West Indian freebooters
here was a rich, well-harboured. half-empty island, lately taken
from the Spaniards, open to all other peoples, where they would
be welcon:ed as foes of Spain, and where they would find a fleet
and army ready for fighting, if not for planting, already engaged
at once m defending their conquest and in retaliating upon the
Spamsh main Situated as the island was. well inside the ring
of the Spanish possessions, the English occupation of Jamaica
was a godsend to the buccaneers, while their privateering trade
was exactly suited to the restless soldiers who formed the largo
bulk of the early colonists'. So Port RoyJ became in a few
years a great emporium of ill-gotten wealth, and the man who
sacked Panama became Sir Henry Morgan ^ Lieutenant-
Governor of Jamaica.

In the proclamation, which he issued after the taking of
Jamaica, Cromwell had indicated his intention of providing '

for
the constitutuig and settling a civil government by such goo, 1

laws ami ,stoms as are and have been exercised in colonies
and places of the like nature.' During his lifetime, however
while the ^Idier colonists required summary discipline, and
while the Spaniards with their Maroon allies were intent on
regaming their lost possession, the island was under martial law

Cromwell died in ,658, and in 1661 Charles the Secon.l
sanctioned the beginninr, of civil government. The king
had the good sense to carry on in the main his predecessor's
policy. He confirmed D'Oyiey in his government, but hade

suite,) to them.' (Bk^S^Tsec 6 )

"" "'''^"P-''^"^" P^-^^^'ly well
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him associate with himself a Council of twelve persons to be

elected by the people ; and in 1662 he sent out a new governor,

Lord Windsor, whom he directed to call together, with the advice

of the Council, Assemblies for making laws. A royal pro-

clamation was issued ' for the encouraging of Planters in His

Majesty's island of Jamaica,' declaring among other points that

the children of natural-born English subjects, born in Jamaica,

' shall from their respective births be reputed to be and shall be

free denizens of England, and shall have the same privileges to

all intents and purposes as our freeborn subjects of England.'

Municipal institutions were introduced, judges and magistrates

were appointed, land grants were issued, and the island l)egan

to take the form and substance of an English colony.

The constitution thenceforward consisted of a Governor,

a nominated Council, and an elected Assembly ; and the first

A^. mbly, consisting of thirty persons, met in January, 1664,

after Lord Windsor had left the colony. It was not long liefore

the representative body began 10 assert its independence by

opposition to the Crown, and in 1678 the home government

invited conflict by trying to apply to Jamaica the system which

had been introduced into Ireland by the notorious Poyning's

law '. Under this system no Assembly could be summoned for

legislative purposes except under special directions from home,

and its furctions would have been limited to registering consent

10 laws which had already been put into approved shape in

England. This principle was practically illustrated by sending

out a code of laws, including one which secured a p' nanent

revenue to the Crown, and requiring the Assembly to - them

as they stood. It was, in short, an attempt to treat Ja. .ica as

a conquered and tributary dependency, in forgctfi'lness of the

fact that, if the soil was helil by right of conquest the inhabitants

' Foyiiing's Knw \v.i5 passed in the reign of ilcnr) ihe Seventli in 1494 ;

it took its name from Sir Edward I'oyning, one of the Lords Deputies
of ireland at the time. It provided that no Irish Parliament should be
held unless specially summoned by the Crown, and unless the Acts intended
to tie passed had hetn already approved by the Cro>vn.
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were members of the conquering race, declared to have al! the
pr.vHeges of English citizens. Fortunately the colonists Jsturdy enough to withstand this inroad on their rights, they
efused to accept the laws which were submitted to [hem

lel trV''''
'''' "^ ^"^«^«f"»>' pleaded in England, that in

680 the Crown gave way so far as to restore to the Assemblvus power of making laws, subject to subsequent approval or
^.

allowance by the Crown.

n,^^' TJ'°T^'
''°*''"' ^"' "°' ^"^ ^'''

'
f«^v of the lawsmade m the .sland received the Royal assent, and the colonvwas held to be excluded from the operation of such Briti

statutes as were passed in the meantime, unless Jamaica wasncluded by name within the scope of their provision A

"el'Vf £«
' '"' ""''"^"^ "" ""^^^ -'' - ''-vocablerevenue of £8,000 per annum was settled on the Crown andm return, the whole body of island laws was confirmed by the'

FnZd '.'
"".!"' '°"" ^'^^ '^" ^"^^ '-« -d «'^tutes

I^ngland, as have been at any time esteemed, introduced, usedccepted or received as laws in this island, shall and are hereb

jtr f^ ^e:V
^^"'""^ '''" '' ''' "^^ ^^^^'-^'^ ^'-^^

About the time when the constitutional difficulty was settledthe Maroon question was pressing itself more and more upon heattention of the colonial government. The penalt/'^l-ch
amatca paid for being a large and mountainous i i^d tthat u harboured in its forests and ravines a body of men Xthroughout us h..ory down to the last century w re aTouVe ofanxietv and danger The nriam;,! ivr

/ '^ <» source 01

for thnf u .>,/ 1

° Maroons, or mountaineers,for that ,s the real meanmg of the term ^ were, as has been seen.

jyaZZT^'}:ZrL'''''
'=•^"^^'^""-•'^1 ^""ggle in Jamaica, see the annual

«Ke word is nrobahlv nf P„i:!!!!"'„
°""°""','»" ^°P- ^l^eat point, out thnf
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the slaves of Spaniards, who retreated into the interior when the

Englisli took the island, and sallied out from time to time to

harass the invaders and cut off stragglers and detached parties.

As early as 1656, the year after the capitulation, General Sedge-

wicke, in writing home, foretold that, unless they could be

destroyed or brought to terms, they would prove a great obstacle

to the settlement of the island, and his prediction was only

too accurately fulfilled. In 1657 a large body under Juan de

Bolas, whose name is still borne by a river in the parish of

Clarendon, submitted to the government, but more remained

behind, a nucleus for the disaffected, a danger which increased

in magnitude as the slave population of the island increased in

numbers. In 1663 a proclamation was issued offering freedom

and a grant of land to all who would surrender, but with little

or no effect ; and Act after Act was passed, and large sums of

money voted, without in any way relieving the island of this

standing nuisance *.

It is probable that the danger would have been greater if the

outlaws had been a united band, but there were divisions of race

and origin among them. The Maroons proper, the slaves of

the Spaniards and their descendants, were mainly in the east

of the island nmong the Blue Mountains, while the mountains

of the central district were the refuge of runaways from English

masters, including Africans of different races, as well as Mada-

gascars or Malays. Towards the end of the seventeenth century

the newer fugitives had found in a negro named Cudjoe ' an

able and determined leader, and thenceforward the resistance to

ns 'Syinarons.' Gage, in his Book on the West Indies, chap. 18, mentions
Simarrones' as being the name given in Guatemala to the wild cattle
' which were strayed among the woods and mountains.' For the Maroons
in Mauritius, see vol. i. of this work, pp. 145 and 148 ; the note to p. I45
gives other suggested but erroneous derivations of the n.ame. There is a
History of the Maroons in Jamaica, mainly of the last Maroon war, by
Dallas, published in 1803.

' Bryan Edwards talks of forty-four Acts of Assembly having been
passed, and ;f240,000 expendetl.

In Dallas's book, Cudjoe's band is stateil to have originated with a
slave insurrection in the parish of Clarendon in ifiyo.
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the government became more organized and systematic About
1733 regjjar fortified barracks, garrisoned wfth met and dtswere estabbshed in different parts of the island near the oultv

'

hunttng-grounds, more especially on the Cave river In T,
stronghold m the eastern mountains. In ,7,7 the exped^m

Z T'"'
'%°^ -PP'--'-^ -hite soldiers with free neg oeand Mosquito Indians, more accustomed than Englishmfn tobush fighting and the ways of coloured races > Cu^^was driven back to the north-west, towards the corkpits orravmes of what are now Trelawny and St. James' pa'Land finally .„ «, Governor Trelawny made ove^turesofpeace to the rebels, which were accepted, Cudjoe and Zfollowers bemg by this time in straits, and as ready^o entert.'

Jreedoni of the negroes was guaranteed, special reserves wereassigned to them, they were left under the rule of h r
0'^

TZrT' '^ ''''' -Perintendents. but we^ ouover to help the government against foreign invasion from withoutand slave rebellions from within. A similar treaty was madewith the eastern Maroons, and the whole of these bla k Ton

western, or Leeward towns, as they were called, of Trelawny

Hal AZe? '7' ''' '''''''' °^ ^^''"^-^^ towns o^^^^HallMoore Town (not very far from the site of the old \ann^town and Charles Town. C„der these conditions the Maroongave httle trouble till the end of the eighteenth century. ThZhhey were but lukewarm in backing the government against theaves, as in the case of the Coromantyn rebellion of ,'760 leyat least remained neutral, and. though by being kept apart iseparate localities they retained thdr specia.'chaLrind

I'-/48. For the Afosquito Indbn' '^Sow iJr'ix'-
"' "" ""^'
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esprit de corps, they were at any rate less dangerous than if they

had all been united in one settlement, and possibly than if they

had been allowed to mix freely with the plantation slaves.

The last Maroon war occurred in 1795. It was confined,

principally, if not entirely, to the north-western district, and

to the Maroons of Trclawny town, the blacks of Accompong

'

refusing to join in the rebellion, and by their refusal testifying

to their contentment with the conditions under which they

lived. The outbreak is said to have originated wifh the

flogging of two Maroons, convicted of theft, by the hands of

a slave and in the presence of slaves, an indignity which

aroused the resentment of their fellows. The lime was a

critical one. for the spirit of negro disaffection was abroad,

and the island of St. Domingo, with its black revolutionaries,

was dangerously near to Jamaica. The Knglish troops

ordered up to suppress the rebellion suffered as before from

fighting against mountaineers ambushed among rocks and

steep ravines, and again it was found necessary to have

recourse to other dealings than open warfare. Bloodhounds

and hunters were brought over from Cuba, and the mere

report of their arrival proved more successful than the whole

l)ody of English troops. Before the year ended the rebels

concluded a treaty with General VValpole, implying almost

unconditional surrender, provided that in the event of imme-

diate submission they shouM not be banished from the island,

and this understanding was confirmed by the solemn oath

of the General. Scant time however was given them to sur-

render, and when the appointed day had passed without their

having come in, the Governor, Lord Balcarres, made the

' In 1798 .nn Act was passe<l .lulhorizing the governor to employ the
Mnroons of Accompong town ' in such manner as he may Judge necessary
and proper for the internal clefence and security of this island.' The Act
ntiifs that the Maroon negroes of Accompong town ' li.ive ever .remained
Inithful, an<l liave on many occasions evinced their attachment to the
!,'ovemment of this island.' It was because the Maroons supposed that
thi< Act remained in force that the proclamation of i8S_^ was issued. See
Ixlow, p. 108.
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delay an excuse for breaking the t.rnis of ihe treaty i„
spue of the indignant remonstrances of General Walpole, whoshowed h.s opinion of the transaction by reft^ing the sword
of honour which the colonial legislature voted to him

In the summer of 1796 the prisoners .0 the number of
600 were transported to Nova Scotia; and in 1800. through
he advocacy of Granville Sharp, they were removed to
the warmer climate of Sierra Leone. Thus ended the las,
Maroon rebellion; bm. as has been seen, it affected onh one
section of these negro freemen, and even their descendants
returned m many cases to Jamaica ' at a later date. The
rest reiamed their separate position in the island communit,,
unil slavery had been abolished and all classes and colou'.;
had been placed on the same level. Then by the Act .,f
1842 u was declared that 'the Maroons shall be entitledo and enjoy all the rights, privileges, and immunities ofBruush subjects as fully and completely as the same are en-
jo^-ed by any other of Her Majesty's subjects in this island '•

and by this and subsequent Acts' the reserves were broken up.no allotments, and the existing Maroons became transformed
nto small freeholders. Yet even under the new conditions
they d,d not lose and have not wholly lost their distircive
character. In the rebellion of ,865 the Maroons in the east
of the island were called out and gave valuable assistance to the
government- and as late as ,883 a formal proclamation wa.

nfnVT" '^" ^^^''°°"^ "'" ""''^"^Pong .hat thev were
not still hable to special military .service, and were in full

' III 1841 after shive eiiL-incipatioii.
l-.si>ecially by the Maroon Townships Lands Allotment" Act of iS-r.

Maroons. 'There war„,an&in'l *''
K°''''"f

>' "^^'ocs had for thj

^^. ..e.re to 0=,^^?^^- --'-
'^^^^ HtS^i
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Dangerous as tliu Maroons were m ))ai>i time lo ilie peace

ol Jamaica, they were yet a healthy element in its history.

It was something for the island community not to be com*

posed entirely of slaveholders and slaves, but to include also

a class of black men, who had inherited freedom almost from

time immemorial, who had made their own terms with the

govcri ..oni, and who, ?neration after generation, had lived

in their mountain homes a life of recognized liberty. It was

good for the white race to have to treat with coloured men
as equals, to range them on the side of law and authority,

not by compt:lsion. but by contract, in which there was give

and take on both sides ; and it was good for the black race to

hee that negroes were not necessanly doomed to bondage,

and through the lark days of slavery to find in men of their

own colour an example of determined independence and savage

^el^-respect.

The first stage in the history of Jamaica as an Knglish

colony is from 1655 to 1692. It was the new youth of the

island, the age of the buccaneers, the age of lawless prosperity,

when Port Royal was the resort of all men, ' being as it

were the storehouse or treasury of the \\'est Indies . . .

always like a continental mart or fair',' and when those who
can.e there did only what was right in their own eyes. After

the first few years of difficulty and trial were over the colony

grew fast. In 1658 it contained 4,500 whites and 1,500 negroes
;

in 1,673, 8,564 whites (including seamen) and 9,504 negroes.

Cocoa is said to have been in early days of British occupa-

tion ' the principal and most beneficial commodity of the isle -,'

and indigo and hides were also important commodities, but it

was not long before sugar outstripped all other products.

' From Mr. Francis Hanson's .hcoiait o/Jamaiia, written in 168-'. and
iiublished with Wood's ColUition of the /aws of tht Island in 1716. It will
be found witli Wood's own account of the island and other interesting
(locnments in the jneface to the latci oolleclion of the Laivs ofJamaica,
printed (ind edition) in 180J.

' From Blome'syiiWrtfVrt (1672'. (Sec above, p. 70 note)
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lommercial capital of the island. Ii was the nierchanis' ciiy

as Spanish Town was the planiers". In 1755 it was made the
seat of government in place of its older rival, but three years
later Spanish Town regained its |K)litital supremacy, and it

was not till 1873 thai Kingston finally Ije^ame the adminis-
trative, as it had long been the tomniercial, centre of
Jamaica.

The history of Jamaica through the eightctnth century runs
with the main stream of West Indian history, but through
lis size, its fertility, and its harlx)urs, it rapidly became the
leading West Indian possession of Great Britain. Its political
strife and Maroon wars have been noticed. It suffered from
hurricanes, from earthquakes, and from numb ?S8 ; lave insur-
rections, notably the uprising of 1760. Lue other West
Indian islands it had its periods of financial depression, it

gained by freedom of trade, whether legalized or not, and
suffered as a rule in proportion as trade was restricted.
Kingston became at once the great depot for the importation
of Africans into the West Indies, and one station from which
the Knglish fleets made their often unsuccessful expeditions
against the Spanish main. ' War,' says Long', ' has ever been
the best friend of this town by augmenting the consumption
.md demand of merchandises

' ; and, as the buccaneers enriched
the island in older days, so in the eigliieenlli century the plunder
of Porto Bello and Havana, and the prizes of Rodney's victory
over the French flret destined for the conquest of Jamaica,
were carrieil into Kingston harbour. The colony, too, had
foreign and colonial relations of its own, for the Indians of the
:\losquito coast were under the protection of Great Britain as
represented by the Jamaica government, and the Baynicn,
the sturdy freebooters and woodcutters of Honduras and
Yucatan, sent their logwood to the island ports, and estab-
lished in Belize a British possession, which till lately was a
dejiendency of Jamaica-.

* lik. M. chap. viii. -
>jj.c below, chap. i.x.
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In th3 year 1800 the number of white inhabitants in

Jamaica vvas* reckoned at 30,000, and the number of slaves
at 300,000. In no colony had the slave system run more
thoroughly its baneful course, and in none did it die harder.
The white men of Jamaica had under their eyes the horrors
M hich brought in the age of freedom in St. Domingo, they had
had ample experience of Maroon wars and slave rebellions,
and they may well have feared the emancipation of slaves,

who outnumbered their masters tenfold. They were, further!
a strong community, with rights of self-government per-
sistently contended for, hardly won. and jealously maintained

;

and in consequence they deeply resented having a measure of
emancipation thrust upon them by the Imperial Parliament.
The struggle was long and bitter, involving a fresh negro
insurrection in 1832 ; the great Emancipation Act was forced
on the island in the teeth of the Assembly ; the period of
apprent - was much abused ; but at length the inevitable

was a
. and the law which finally obliterated every vestige

of slave.^ .Iter the first of August, 1838, passed quietly through
the local legislature. It was not long before the Assembly was
avenged on the Whig statesmen who had carried West Indian
emancipation. In 1839 the Imperial Parliament passed the

West India Prisons Act, by which the regulation of the gaols
in Jamaica and the other islands was taken out of the hands of
the colonial legislatures. Indignant at this fresh act of inter-

ference, the Jamaica Assembly refused to transact any business
until they were left to the free exercise of their rights. Upon
this Lord Melbourne's Government introduced a bill for the

temporary suspension of the island constitution, and, owing to

the opposition which the measure encountered from Peel and
his followers, were driven to resign, returning to oflfice again in

consequence of the difficulty which arose on the well-known
' Bedchamber Question.' As far as Jamaica was concerned, the

crisis ended in a compromise, and the Assembly resumed work

:

but the island was in a bad case, the limited immigration of
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Indian coolies' did not make up for the want of unlimited

slave labour, and the sugar industry, on which the whole
community depended, was further injured by the policy which
gradually abolished all differential duties in favour of colonial

as against foreign-grown sugars.

Financial distress brought on arr t.fr deadlock in the Legis-

lature, the Assembly passing iieasures c! ctrenchment, and
the Council rejecting them, fs i?> their ojMiion, confiscating

vested interests and violating yvhm faith. Finally, Governor
Sir Henry Barkly, backed by the promise of an Imperial loan

to meet claims for compensation, persuaded the Assembly to

adopt a new constitution, which was embodied in the Act of

1854. Under the new order of things the elected Chamber
was left much as before, but the nominated Legislative

Council was reorganized and made to consist mainly of un-

official members; thus constituted it was given the power of

initiating legislation, except on money questions, and on the

other hand it was divested of its functions as a Privy Council

:

a separate Privy Council was also appointed ; and an Executive

Committee was established, consisting of members of the

Assembly not exceeding three in number, and of one member
of the Legislative Council, who were to be paid advisers of the

Governor, especially on financial questions, and were, in fact,

to discharge the duties of responsible ministers. The new
arrangements, however, did not put an end to friction and dis-

content ; they lasted for some twelve years only, and disappeared
after the negro outbreak of 1865.

Few disturbances so limited in time, extent, and results, ever

gave rise to such searchings of heart as the so-called Jamaica
Rebellion of 1865. It was confined to the Morant Bay dis-

trict in the south-east of the island, it was suppressed in a few
days, but it roused in this country a long standing and bitter

controversy as to the measures adopted by Governor Eyre
under cover of martial law. Some Englishmen, like John

' Coolie inimigration into Jamaica beg.iii in 1845.

VOL. II
I

\
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Stuart Mill, saw in what was done, harsh and unfair treatment
of coloured men. because they were coloured ; others, like
«^arljle, saw m the promptness and severity of the governor
preservation of public peace, of life, and property. The'
evidence taken by the Royal Commission tended to show that
an organized resistance to the government had been contem-
plated and planned, and that the movement was in greatmea .re a no-rent movement, aggravated by the want of a good
abour law, and of tribunals suited for the easy settlement of
labour questions. It was, i^ niay be said, a crisis in which
modern difficulties, arising out of the relations of landlord and
tenant and of employer and workman, were mixed up with the
old conflict of race and colour; and the episode is historically
interesting, as being in a sense a link between the negro
msurrections, which belonged to the past and were the fniit
of slavery, and the complications connected with land and
labour, which belong to the present and are the common
unhappy inheritance of all communities.
The result of the outbreak was to convince the colonists that

a strong government was wanted, and that their old constitution
even m its revised form, was ill-suited to the altered conditions
of the island; and before the year was out the colonial legis-
lature signed its own death warrant, leaving it to the Imperial
governiuent to establish a new system. All representation was
thereupon abolished, and Jamaica was transformed into a Crown
Colony with a single nominated Legislative Chamber, constituted
under the Order in Council of the eleventh of June, 1866 This
system lasted for a few years until a slight coUision between
colonial and Imperial interests gave birth to a movement for
further reform; and in 1884 the present constitution was
mtroduced, giving back to the island, within narrower limits
an elective element in its governing body.
The constitution provided for a Governor, a Privy Council

answering to an Executive Council, consisting partly of ex-
ofticio, partly of nominated members, and a Legislative Council
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The Legislative Council comprised, in addition to the Governor,
four ex-officio members, nominated members not exceeding five'

in number*, and nine elected members, representing eight
country districts and Kingston. The qualification for the
franchise was to be payment of rates or taxes to the amount
of one pound per annum « in the case of occupiers, and thirty
shillings per annum in the case of non-resident owners. The
total number of qualified voters for the year 1903-4 was 12,710.
The control over the finances of the colony given to the

popular element in the Council was almost absolute, as the
unanimous vote of six of the elected members would carry
any financial measure without regard to the votes of their
ofiicial colleagues, and in no case could the unanimous vote
of all the elected members be over-ruled, unless the governor
declared that a contrary decision was of paramount importance
to the public interest.

In 1895 the number of the members of the Council was
increased. By an Order in Council of November 25, it was
provided that each of the fourteen parishes of the island should
constitute an Electoral District. As a set-off to the increased
number of elected members, the Order authorized the governor
to nominate ten members, thus making the full number of the
Council fifteen ex-officio an. nated against fourteen elected
members. The same powe.. ntrol as before were reserved
to the elected members, the only change being that the number
of votes necessary to carry a financial measure was raised to
nine.

Unfortunately, the mistake made in 1884 (see note i, below)
of putting the elected members in a majority was perpetuated
and only six out of the ten nominated members were at first
appointed, leaving to the governor the invidious task of filling
up the four vacancies if at any time it became necessary to

» Of these only two were at first appointed, the elected members beinptherefore fj.ven a clear majority in the Legislative Council.
^

I his was subsequently reduced to ten shillings.

I 3
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declare a question opposed by the elected members to be of
* paramount importance.'

The necessity did not arise until 1899, when, in con-
sequence of systematic and organized obstruction on the part
of the elected members, the governor (Sir A Hemming), in
order to secure the passing of a Tariff Bill wnich the financial
position of the colony rendered urgent, was oblig«d to exercise
the power vested in him and to fill up the vacant nominated
seats.

Having achieved his object the governor withdrew the four
members, but in the autumn of the same year the Secretary of
State decided, partly in view of a pledge given to the House
of Commons at the time of the passing / the Colonial Loans
Act, that the government must be in a position to command
a majority when necessary, and directed that the four va.^ncies
should be filled up, and so maintained, which has been done
The control of the elected members over financial matters, under
ordinary circumstances, remains untouched and unimpaired.
Under an Act of 1885 Local government has been largely

developed throughout \e island. The parish is the unit, and
each of the fourteen parishes, including Kingston', has a
parochial board, elected on the same franchise as the Legis-
lative Council. Certain revenues, raised by the general govern-
ment, are specially appropriated to local purposes, and are
applied by these boards to roals, sanitation, poor relief, and
objects of a similar character. The amount thus appropriated
m 1902-3 was the large sum of £139,737, and the expenditure
of the Boards amounted to £131,264.
The law of Jamaica is the common law of England, mo 'ified

and supplemented by ordinances of the colonial legislature. The
Supreme Court consists of a Chief Justice and two Puisne Judges,
and its jurisdiction is based upon that of the English High Court
of Justice, as defined by the Judicature Acts of 1873 and 1875.
For some twenty years there existed in Jamaica five District

' Kingston has a Mayor and City rnnncil.
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Courts after the model of the English County Courts. In 1888,
however, they were superseded by the present Courts of resident

magistrates, of which there are fourteen, with a civil and criminal
jurisdiction but slightly less extensive. The resident magistrate
also presides in the Court ofPety Sessions, which is constituted

as in England, and which is now the oldest tribunal in the
colony.

The area of Jamaica is 4,207 square miles, it is theretore
rather more than twice the size of Lancashire. If the cays
belonging to it, about 2 square miles in area, and the Cay-
mans, whose area is given at 87 square miles, are included,

the total area of the colony amounts to 4,296 square miles,
exclusive of its dependency of the Turks Islands.

The island is about 144 miles in length, 49 in extreme
breadth, and its least width (from Kingston to Annotto Bay)
is 21^ miles. It lies east and west, roughly parallel to Cuba and
Hayti. In shape it has been compared to a turtle. The bulk of
the island is an irregular rectangle bulging out on the south
into Portland Point, while the eastern and western extremities

narrow into two peninsulas. The coast-line is indented with
many bays, so that the island is provided on all quarters with
roadsteads and harbours ; the two main indehv^tions however,
Old Harbour a.id Kingston Harbour, are on the south, and, as
the plains and o{ien country are to be found rather on this side,

whereas the northern coast is fringed with hills along its whole
extent, Jamaica may be said to look towards the south. On the
other hand, the southern coast is in one respect more difficult of
access than the northern, owing to a number of small reefs and
cays.

The island is in the main of limestone formation, containing
many caves and sink-holes. It is extremely mountainous, and
the course of the mountains is very irregular. Columbus is said
to have illustrated the broken surface of Jamaica by crumphng
up a piece of paper in his hand, and such a description fairly

indicates the ridges and creases which intersect each other in all

r.
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directions. Speaking generally, there is a mountainous back-
bone running through the island from east to west, and there
are a number of subsidiary ridges, some parallel to the main
line but the majority running athwart it in a north-westerly and
south-easterly direction. In the eastern part of the island themam range is most distinctly marked, and the mountains, the
famous Blue Mountains of Jamaica, rise to the highest level,
the Blue Mountam peak being 7,360 feet high. The dividing
ndge contmues, more or less broken, from east to west through
about two-thirds of the island, till in the county of Cornwall on
the borders of the three parishes of St. Elizabeth, Trelawny and
St. James it is merged in north-westerly and souih-eas'terlv
chains. In all directions the various mountains shut in between
them small plains and rich valleys, but there is no definite
division mlo mountain and lowland. There is most level
country, as has been said, in the south. On that side a plain
stretches, with slight breaks, from the boundary of St. Andrew's
parish east of Kingston to the Milk river, including the Liguanex
plain at one end, the district of Vere at the other ; while, of other
low-lymg districts in the island, perhaps the most important is
the plain o Savanna la Mar, also on the southern coast, in the
parish of Westmoreland.

Jamaica has many rivers and streams, but some parts of the
island, especially in the inland districts towards the west are
badly supplied with running water. The rivers have for the
most part a rapid n.ll, and hardly any of them are of sufficient
size for purposes of navigation. I„ some cases their course is
partly underground; and some are nearly dry at one time of
the year, raging torrents at another. The finest rivers are the
Black river in the south-west and the Rio Grande in the north-
east; and among many other streams, large and small, may be
noticed the Plantain Garden river, in the parish of St. Thomas
watering a broad and fertile valley ; the Roaring river, in St. Ann's
parish, with its beautiful falls; the Martha Brea river, near the
mouth of winch is Falmouth town and harbour; and the Cobre
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river, on which Spanish Town was built, and which empties
itself into Kingston harbour.

Jamaica is divided into three counties and fourteen parishes.

The counties are Surrey in the east, Middlesex in the centre,

and Cornwall in the west. The county of Surrey includes the

parishes of Kingston, St. Andrew, St. Thomas, and Portland.

The parish of Kingston is co-extensive with the capital and its

suburbs, it includes Port Royal, and .: the 1891 ' census con-
tained a population of over 48.000 inhabitants, of whom over

46,000 were in the city itself. Kingston, one of the largest

cities in the British West Indies, stands on the northern shore

of vhe celebrated harbour which bears its name, laid out in

rectangles on sloping ground, with mountains rising at some
distance behind, and in front the landlocked bay. The harbour
is a singularly fine and extensive one, with a length east to west

of about 1 2 miles, and a breadth north to south of 3 to 4 miles,

and it is safeguarded from the sea by the sandy isthmus known
as the Palisadoes, 7^ miles long, at the extreme end of which
is placed Port Royal. Port Royal, whose name, like that of

Kingston, bears witness that the town was founded after the

restoration of the Stuarts, decayed as Kingston rose, and it is

now little more than a fortified naval station. Inside the

harbour, on a point jutting out from its western side, is Fort

.\ugusta ; further up on the same side is the mouth of the river

Cobre and the site of the old Passage Fort, built in the days of

the Spaniards as an outpost to their capital of Spanish Town

;

while skirting the head of the bay is the railway, which runs

west from Kingston to Spanish Town. Outside Kingston is

the parish of St. Andrew, leading up into the Blue Mountain
range, with its coffee and cinchona plantations, and the military

station of Newcastle high up under St. Catharine's peak. The
two parishes of St. Thomas and Portland fill up the mountainous
eastern end of the island. The former parish, the scene of the

' No census was taken in 1901, on accoiml ol the depressed state of the
public linances.
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riot of 1865, contains Morant Bay and Port Morant. the rich
sugar- and fruit-growing valley of the Plantain Garden river, and
Bath with its mineral spring. The latler, which is called after
one of the governors of Jamaica, a Duke of Portland, is a great
fruit-groTving district, having Port Antonio for its chief outlet-
and It includes the course of the Rio Grande, on the upper
waters of which is the Maroon settlement of Moore Town
this part of the island having been the home of the Eastern
Maroons.

The central county of Middlesex contains the five parishes of
St. Mary, St. Ann. St. Catharine, Clarendon, and Manchester.
The first two are on the northern side. St. Mary's parish
adjoins Portland, and, like that parish, is one of the principal
fruit producing districts of the island; in fact, as regards
bananas, ii holds the first place. It includes within its limits
the flourishing ports of Annotto Bay and Port Maria. The
parish of St. Ann, the 'Garden of Jamaica.' is one of the largest
and most beautiful of the parishes, and it enjoys the honour of
being the part of the island where Europeans first landed and
settled, t IS one of the chief cattle-raising districts, and itsmam outlet is St. Ann's Bay. On the southern side of the
county the parishes of St. Catharine, Clarendon, and Manchester
extend from east to west. The first two are tapped by the
railway, which from Spanish Town branches north to Ewarton
west to Porus and Montego Bay, and north and ea \ to Porl
Antonio. St. Catharine's parish takes its name from Charles
^e Second s queen, and its coast-line extends from Kingston
Harbour to Old Harbour. Inlancl, on the plain and the banks
of the Cobre river, is Spanish Town, the old capital, which at
the last census

>
contained 5019 inhabitants, and from it roadand raUway lead north by the celebrated Bog Walk ravine to

Linstead and Ewartor- Clarendon parish runs out into the sea
in Portland Point, to the west of which is Cariisle Bay, where the
French mvaders were repulsed in 1694 '•. The parish is traversed

'891. See note on previous ,.age. -• See above, p. no
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by the line from Spanish Town through Porus ' ; its southern

part is the rich sugar-district of V^ere, and further inland is its

principal town, the little town of Chapelton. Manchester, with

its capital Mandevillc, is christened after a Duke of Manchester,

wl ) governed the island early in the nineteenth century; its>

bracing uplands are one of the most favourite places of resort in

Jamnica and are rich in fruit and coffee.

1 ne county of Cornwall takes in the west of the island. It in-

cludes the pa-'shes of Trelawny, St. James, Hanover, Westmore-

land, and St. Elizabeth. Tre awny, called after the celebrated

governor of that name, and St. James are on the north ; their

interior consists of the wild broken cockpit "^ land, running into

the parish of St. Elizabeth, where were the Maroon settlements

of Trelawny and Accompong, while nearer the sea there is

a district rich in sugar-plantations, where the best rum in the

world is said to be produced. The chief harbour of the parish

of Trelawny is Falmouth \ while the port of St. James's parish is

Montego Bay, its name * recalling the trade in hogs' lard which

was so important in the days of the Spaniards. Hanover and

Westmoreland are the two westernmost parishes ; they are, with

the western part of St. James's parish, in great measure pastoral

districts, rich in cattle and live stock. The port of Hanover,

a small but good one, is Lucea, that of Westmoreland, Savanna

la J.Iar, which in times past suffered the same fate as Port Royal,

being overwhelmed by a hurricane in 1744. The parish of

St. Elizabeth is on the southern siJc, between Westmoreland

and Manchester. It is the largest parish in the island, and one

of the most diverse in feature, with the Pedro plains, the Santa

' Mr. Froude states that Poniii was the name of one of the companions
of Columbus.

- The cockpits are a series of glens with steep rocky sides, so called

l>resuniabiy from their shajic. A notice of them will be found iti Dallas's

History of the Maroons, Letter 3.

" There is or was a tradition that the body of John liradshaw, president
at the trial of Charles the First, was taken by his son to Jamaica and
buried near Falmouth Harbour.

' ,>lanttxa is the Spanish for lard.
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118,490 hogsheads. Though the amount produced is so con-

^i(lerably less than in old days, sugar, it need not be said, still

remains a most important element in the prosperity of Jamaica.

Jamaica rum, too, maintains its reputation as the finest in the

world, though the demand for it is not what it was ; and the

products of the cane, sugar and rum toge ' er, represent on an

average of five years, nearly 16 per cent, of the total value of the

exports of the island.

Coffee must be placed second in rank among the exports,

though the newer export of fruit exceeds it in value ; the quan-

tity produced is not maintained at its old level, but the berry

from the plantations in the Blue Mountains still commands the

best price in the London market.

In 1870 the value of fruit exported from the island was about

£20,000, in 1879 it was reckoned at £51,295, in 1887-8 it

reached £337.403, while in 1902-3 it had increased to

£1.317.451. nine-tenths beinj^ sent to the United States.

Bananas, coco-nuts, and oranges, in the order named, arc the

principal fruits exported. In 1901 a contract was entered into

with Messrs. Elder, Den.pster & Co. for a direct line ot' steamers

lietween Jamaica and England, with the view of opening up

and developing the market in the United Kingdom. A con-

siderable amount of success has been achieved, though the

hurricane of 1903 caused a serious, but it is hoped only a tem-

porary, check. In February, 1905, the same company com-

menced a regular service between London and the ports on the

north side of the island, calling at Bermuda on both the out-

ward and homeward passages. This new service will provide

an outlet for Jamaica produce grown in the northern parts of

the island, and will thus supplement the company's direct line

between Bristol and Kingston.

Pimento, the allspice-tree, which is dotted all over the great

pastures of St. Ann's parish, and logwood and fustic, represent

time-honoured industries of Jamaica. The same may be said

of ginger, which is of les>s economic importance, while the
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has been panted, and the cultivation is increa/ng ranWi?rea „ also be.ng produced, but at present only u^ Sllscale. Tobacco has been grown with success, and exccrmagars are .njported into this country from Jamal a. In othe export of tobacco (including cigars) amounted to 67. J: lbLargo numbers of the black population of Jamaica arcpeasant propnetors. assisting materiaily in swelling tr^tuof produce and exportation. Though they do nofirrea, v
jr^ute to the ex^rt of sugar or rL, th^ ma^a^ Zfor nat ve consumption

; the growth of coffee is said to hi^.rgely ,„ their hands
;
and .hey raise a considerab op opinio^

0/ the frua. gmger. and arrowroot, as well as the cZ ,kprovisions used locally.
'"'"

There is no large export trade in cattle or horses h... ..
breeding of both is an important industry.

J maTca has
' ^fresh meat than any other West Indian coloi a d rio^sare m high repute throughout the West Ind es Thlt n

probably make suitable remounts for mo "t rinfJm T"
industry met with sufticient encouragemet

'' ""
The revenue of Jamaica In 1902-] was £8«6-.. .1

exDcndilure was -f -HH o r^r , . ^ ^^So^jN; tlu

cniei Items. The proceeds of the proi)ertv tiv^s th« .

rates, and some other heads of re.Z? ^ ' '°"''

.90= J b.,„g
£,3,,J37. The „el deb, on March ,,, „o,

fo^ho LC,"" *r"°''
"'"= ""- "<"' -kan onelourin 01 the total expenditure of the colom A !.«..» r

onh. ... . .p„«.ea h, ^^,, r^*^r;°
.1.0 K,„ Cobrc ,rngauo„ ,vo,k», designed „„ ,h. Wan'^cKiel
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for the pur|)08e of supplying the rich savannas which lie l)etween

Spanish Town and Kingston with a regular supply of water.

The internal trade of Jamaica is facilitated by good means of

communication. There is a telegraph line all round the island

;

ihere are 185 miles of railway open; the main roads are

excellent, and, where there is no rail, mail waggons carry

passengers to all the principal post-towi

The external trade of Jamaica, which u its rate per head of

the population cannot compare with that of some other West

Indian colonies, is mainly with Great Britain and the United

States. The trade with the latter country has largely developed

in recent years, and, as regards exports alone, is now greater

than the trade with the mother-country. In 1902-3 the

United States sent in 403 i^r jent. of the imports and took

6.S.1 per cent, of the expor ^

The population of the ' u at the census of 1891 ' was

639.491 ; it has increased lapidly, and was estimated at about

79-„ooo on March 31, 1904. Of this number the large

majoriiy arc the black descendants of ihe old African slave

population : there is a small number of Indian coolies, but the

amount of coolie immigration is but trifling when compared

with the numbers employed in Trinidad and British Guiana.

The condition of the population is on the whole very com-

fortable ; real poverty is hardly known, except where neglect of

disease has brought the black labourer into hospital ; and the

government medical service is very complete and efficient.

In Jamaica, as in all the English-settled West Indies, the

Church of England was originally established. The cost of

the establishment led to many political struggles from the year

1840 onwards, until in 1870 a law was passed finally regulating

its disendowment. The stipends of a few of the old ' Islaml

Curates' are still borne on the estimates, but otherwise the

Church is self-supporting, its capital funds amounting to nearly

£60,000. Next to the Episcopalians, the Baptists and

' See note i , p. 119.

"tl

r
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Wesleyans are the most important sects in the colonv .h
n.«s.onaries were here, as in the case of many othtLf̂ Ithe Bnfsh dommions, the first and most active 71^amongst the slave population', and their earlier efforlmet by persecution at the hands of .ill^Z^^T 7Z

, Presbyterians and the Moravians have aI,o T '

W following • the Romon n "
,.

"^ "*^^ *"o a considerable
^y

oiiowmg, the Roman Cathohcs are among the smaller mn

n Jamaica has always been ,he „a„, of g«»j ,eacd°H.he governmen, has sough, .o remed, this defe« b ^ulthlgovemmem Training Colleges for males and femaL T,8-f
Queens College, was established, bu. wiihou. succ«s- and h!pUce has s.nce been supplied by ,he improvem

"
of valold grammar and high schools, slimulaL by U,e offer „an annual government scholarship tenable for thLtar" a. theKngjtsh Universities. Jamaica was one of the placr^e' c ,by .1.0 Ute Mr. Rhode, to receive g„„ts for sc'hSal;^t

Of the West Indian dependencies of Cr^., d • • .

Barbados he, outside and beyond it; Jamaica fs Bri, hvmue of conquest, Barbados is British in vr.ose«Cn'"
Jamatca was acquired after British colonization hadTaken ro"'

' See above, p. 91.
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and spread in the West Indies, the settlement of Barbados, on

the other hand, was almost its earliest effort.

In trying to estimate the place which Jamaica holds in the

British West Indian empire, the first point to notice is its

size. In a land where there was space for a Blue Mountain

range there was space also for that freedom which mountain

districts preserve for native races ; hence the history of Jamaica

is more varied and interesting than that of the smaller colonies,

and no other British island in the West Indies owns a story

parallel to that of the Maroons. St. Vincent and its Carib

inhabitants may suggest comparison, but the Caribs of St. Vincent

were a small nation rather than a band of runaways, they were

for many years safeguarded by the mutual jealousies of French

and English, and when once Great Britain had firm hold on the

island, they were in no very long time broken and dispossessed.

Had Jamaica been even as small as Mauritius, the story would

probably have been shorter and less full of incident, and an

English Labourdonnais ' would soon have cleared a limited

interior of its black refugees. Again, the size of the island has

given it diversity of feature, of soil, of altitude, and of climate,

anil consequently special aptitude for varieties of industry and

race. Large, fertile, and easy of access, with its forests, its

pastures, its black, red, and yellow soils, its tropical valleys, and

its mountain plateaus, it could be at once rich in timber, in

flocks and herds, in products of the lowland and products of the

mountain. It was not nature but man that tied it down to

a single industry ; the island was once varied in its wealth, and
variety is again returning. Once more the size of Jamaica

makes it peculiarly interesting in studying the economic, social,

and political conditions of the West Indian colonies in past

times, because here can be seen writ large what was common
to all the islands. In Jamaica the different phases of the

slave question, and the ups and downs of the sugar industry,

can be most clearly traced, because in this island slavery and
' See vol. i. of this work, p. 14K.
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sugar-planting were carried out on the largest scale; and thepast of Jamaica shows broadly and plainly the good and evil
results of self-government in a planting dependency, and the
pohtical compUcations which so often spring from the existenceof representative institutions in a community, where an increas-
ingly overwhelming proportion of the population is outside the
pale of cfzenship. Hence those who wish to read aright
the history of the British West Indies, naturally turn first to thepages of the story of Jamaica.

The second point of interest in connexion with the island is
Its position. The large and small Antilles form a ring andmside this ring there is practically one island only, JamaicaThus It ,s Che very centre of the West Indies, looking rather"
towards the Spanish main, but with ports open to all sides.
Kingston Hai hour is some 1,200 miles from the Mexican penof Vera Cruz. 560 from the opening of the Panama caVal
rather over 1,000 miles from Barbados, and about 1.140 miie^'
from the Bermudas. The position of Jamaica tells a twofold

T^\ » f
"'' P'^" "^'"'' ""^^^ " "° """J'ing dependency

like the small Antilles, but an integral part of Spanish America
If dwarfed by us stiU larger noghbours Cuba and Hispaniola'
In the second place, in British hai.ds it became, in virtue of its
central s.tt^tion and its harbours, the great emporium of West
Indian trade, the great receptacle for negroes for its own useand that of the other colonies, one great point from which
British fleets set out for war or peace in West Indian waters
At the present day special value sUll attaches to it for the same
reasons, and, should the Panama canal ever become an accom-
plished fact, the British island which lies nearest to it must it

would seem, gain still more in importance.
The third and fourth points to notice are the way in which,

and the date at which, Jamaica was acquired. It was conquered
from Spam. Its capture is of more than ordinary interest
because u marks a distinct era. It was the first 'important
colonial dependency which was by force taken from Spain and
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by force taken by Great Britain. For Jamaica was a Spanish

island, insignificant when compared with other parts of Spanish

America, but sti)' a land where the Spaniards ran their course,

exterminated the natives, built their capital, and lived their lives

of exclusive indolence ; more than all it was, as has been seen,

in a peculiar degree the island of Columbus, the part of
America which most nearly became a hereditary possession

of the great discoverer. If Jamaica were practically valueless, if

it had no other point of historical interest, it would always have

this one speciality, that here the English have acquired the

possession of the family of Columbus.

Hardly less interesting is its connexion with the great

Englishman, in whose time it became part of the British empire.

It is the memorial of Cromwell's foreign and colonial enterprise.

Its annexation is a landmark in English history. It indicates

the time when Great Britain found a strong man to carry out

a strong policy. The age of Elizabeth was the age of daring

adventure, only half recognized by the State ; the time of the

first two Stuarts was the time of colonizing, but the men who
colonized owed litMe to their kings. With Cromwell and with

the taking of Jamaica, there came a man not afraid to make
war on foreign powers, and the beginnings of an age when
Great Britain would win dependencies by the sword. It was
a new thing for Spain to have a part of her western dominions
taken by force; it was equally new for Great Britain to take

a Spanish dependency, still more to keep it when taken. But
it must be remembered that the time at which Jamaica was
annexed was the golden time for the buccaneers. They had
already served their apprenticeship in blood and plunder, and
were now ready for greater things. Jamaica gave them a rallying-

point, they gave Jamaica security ; it is difficult to say which
was more opportune, that these freebooters should find a suitable

island open to them just when they wanted it, or that the island

should find men to bring it riches and strength just when it

wanted them. At any rate the early chronicles of Jamaica

VOL. II K.
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must always recall the buccaneers, and make Englishmen take
a lenient view of men who practically made good to Great
Britam the possession of her first colonial conquest.
The history of Jamaica, like the physical configuration of the

island, ,s broken, uneven, full of sha:p contrasts. The first ajre
begins with Columbus, the second with Cromwell. English
puntans succeed to Spanish grandees, and the clear, rather
glaring light of business-like settlement to the dim haze of
Spanish occupation. By the side of the wild freedom of
Maroons and buccaneers is set the saddening record of negro
slavery and sugar-planting; and pictures of wealthy, prosperous
towns seem constantly to dissolve into ruin brought about by
fires hurricanes, and earthquakes. It is as though this one
island had gathered into its story all the light and shade, all the
brightness and aU the miserable gloom, which accompanied the
course of European colonization in the West Indies.

Books and Piibi.uations relating to Jamaica

Long's //is/cry ofJamaica. 1 7 74.

^*oSs"an11''TnLf/'''''''''''i'^'7-'
^^'"^ ''« » '»"»»^r of useful

Gardner's /fis/ofy ofjatnaua. 1873.
Various books, such as Tom Critii'h's T n,r ti,. nr >

account of Jamaica life and scenery.
•^' ^'"''^"' ^^^ 8"'^ »"

THE DEPENDENCIES OF JAMAICA

The Dependencies of Jamaica are the Morant and Pedro
Cays, the Caymans, and the Turks and Caicos Islands.
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The Morant Cays and Pedro Cays.

These are two groups of coral reefs and islets, insignificant

in size and importance, which, having been previously taken

possession of by the British government, were definitely

annexed to Ja-^aica in 1882. They are for judicial purposes

part of the parish of Kingston. The Morant Cays consist of

three islets on a bank about thirty-three miles south-east of

Morant Point, the south-easternmost promontory of Jamaica.

The Pedro Cays consist of four islets on the eastern side of the

Pedro Bank, between 40 and 50 miles south-west of Portland

Point, the southernmost cape of Jamaica. Both these litde

groups of Cays are rented for purposes of collecting guano and
sea-birds' eggs, and for turtle-fishing, but the latter are becoming
scarcer every je.tr.

The Caymans.

The Caymans are three islands north-west of Jamaica and
south of Cuba. Some account of them is given in Long's
History ofJamaica, where they are said to have been discovered

by Columbus and named by him Las Tortugas, after the turtle

which frequented their shores. Unoccupied by the Spaniards,

they appear to have been colonized by buccaneers of English

descent, and to have followed the fortunes of Jamaica when
that island became a British possession. They are, by an
Imperial Act of 1863, directly subject to the government of

Jamaica, the Jamaica legislature being empowered to enact

laws for the Caymans, and to give the local authorities of
Grand Cayman power to make bye-laws and regulations for

the islands ; such regulations, however, do not take effect until

signed by the governor of Jamaica, who is also by the Act in

question declared to be governor of the Caymans. The local

affairs of the islands are, under the governor, managed by
a body consisting of nominated justices and elected vestrymen

;

K 2
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and the small expenditure is defrayed by poll and cattle taxes
licences, and customs dues.

The islands are of coral formation and are surrounded by
reefs. The westernmost and largest of them is Grand Cayman
which lies about 178 miles north-west of Jamaica, and about the'
same distance south of Cuba. Little Cayman is over 70 miles
north-east of Grnd Cayman, and the third island, Cayman Brae
IS only about 4 miles east of Little Cayman. Grand Cayman
IS about 17 miles long from east to west, about 4 miles broad
at the eastern end, about 7 miles at the western '. Little Cayman
and Cayman Brae are about 9 and 10 miles long respectively,
by I in breadth. Grand Cayman is low-lying and thickly wooded!
skirted by a reef except on the west, on which side is the anchor-
age for larger vessels

; there are breaks in the reefon the southern
coast, enough to admit vessels of very small size, and on the
north an opening leads into a large shallow bay some 6 miles
across, known as the North Sound. There are some interesting
caves in the island. The chief settlements are George Town,
the little capital, on the south-west coast, and Bodden Town',
about the middle of the south coast. The inhabitants, some'
4,900 in number, are described as containing a large proportion
of white men, descendants of Knglish and Scotch settlers, healthy,
well-made, and intelligent. The religious wants of the com-
munity are provided for by the United Presbyterians. Education
has hitherto been much neglected, but under a recently-passed
Education law improvement may be expected. The chiefindustry
IS turtle-catching off the Cays on the Nicaraguan coast. These
are brought to the island to fatten, and are then sent to Jamaica
and shipped to England. Over 5,000 turtles a year are exported
at an average price of £1 each. Phosphate deposits of some
value exist and were formerly worked, but have lately been neg-
lected. There is some good grazing ground on which live stock
IS reared, various fruits and vegetables are grown, and the timber

iniL^r„"f.„&"»
^^' ''•'"f'^'ont °^^'^"'* <^"y°"'" *t «»>«"« «ne ^^ a halfmiles m length by one in breadth. [Book I. chap. xii. % i.]
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includes mahogany, cedar, and dye-wood. The building of small

schooners from the island woods has long been an established

industry here, as it was in the Bermudas ', and in their home-

built ships the islanders carry on their turtle-fishing, going as far

afield as the coast of America.

The two smaller islands resemble Grand Cayman in their

products and main features ; they are fairly prosperous owing to

the large exports of coco-nuts, between one and a half and two

millions being arnually exported. The estimated population

on March 31, 1901, was 834.

The Turks and Caicos Islands.

These islands, to which reference has already been made in

connexion with the Bermudas and the Bahamas*, form the south-

easternmost section of the Bahamas group, the Caicos being

separated from the Bahamas proper by the Caicos channel, and

the Turks, still further to the south-east, being separated from

the Caicos by the Turks Islands passage.

Grand Turk is one of the if^ands which claim or claimed the

honour of being the scene of uie first discovery of Columbus ^,

but the group appears to have remained uninhabited down to the

latter part of the seventeenth century, when, about 1678, salt-

r.ikers from the Bermudas took to paying annual visits to the

island to carry on their trade. This spasmodic kind of occupation

was interrupted by the Spaniards, who, in 17 10, drove out the

salt-rakers; the latter, however, returned, and for some forty

years continued to collect salt, carrying on a petty warfare with

the Spaniards, who resented their intrusion into West Indian

waters. In 1764 the French from St. Domingo carried off some

of these Bermudian traders, and, though they afterwards paid an

indemnity for the outrage, the British government from this time

determined to exercise a more direct protection over the islands.

Lon(; mentioiu that liermudian bloops called at the' See above, p. 17.

Caymans.
' See above, pp. 15, ^,?. -Sec above, |). 77, note 1.
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Conscqucnlly. an agent was sent there from Nassau, and, before
the end of the century, the islands were definitely included in the
colony of the Bahamas, in spite of the strong protests of theBermudians and of the settlers themselves '.

This arrangement continued down to the year ,848, whena large number of the inhabitants petitioned for separation onthe ground of the distance from Nassau, and the absence ofcommon mterests with the Bahamas. The islands were accord-
ingly constituted a separate colony, and were given a Councilcontammg an elective element, but were placed under the general
superv.s,on of the governor of Jamaica. This system was int.me found too expensive, and by an Imperial Act of ,87, they
xvere defin.tely annexed to J imaica. The islands are now
controlled for local purposes by a Commissioner and Legislative
Board consisting of the Commissioner, the Judge, and not less
than two nor more than four persons nominated by the governor
of Jamaica. The ordinances require the assent of the governor
of Jamaica, and the Jamaica Legislature can pass laws applying
to the dependency. ^ °

The whole area of the Turks and Caicos Islands is given at
1 66 square m.les. The Turks Islands, called after a cactus whichgrows there and which is commonly known fror -« shape asthe Turk s head, are situated on a narrow three-corne.ed bankrhey are nine m number, but there are only two of any size
VIZ. Grand Turk and Salt Cay, both on the western side of tl^'
bank. Salt Cay being about 5^ miles to the south-west of Grand

I«l
" T °r c"""^

'^"'^ ^^' ^^^" S'^-^" ^t alK,ut ,0
square miles, that of Salt Cay at alx^ut 4; they are both low-
l>-.ng islands, the highest ground in Grand Turk, on the eastern
side, not exceeding 70 feet. The town of Grand Turk is the
sea o government

;
it is on the western side of the island, and

Its buildings and roads are described in favourable terms The
settlement at Salt Cay is also on the western coast
The bank on which the Caicos group is situated is much

' Sec above. ji|). 8j, S_^.
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larger than the Turks Islands bank. It is a rough oval in

shape, and the islands form a more or less continuous chain

fringing its edge on the northern and part or the eastern sides.

Among the islands, going from west to east, are the West Caicos,

the Providenciales, the North Caicos, the Grand Caicos, the East

Caicos, the South Caicos, and the Ambergris Cays. Cockbum

Harbour, in the South Caicos, on the ea^-ern side of the bank,

is the principal settlement in the group; it is immediately opposite

Grand Turk, the Turks Islands passage, which separates them,

being about 2: miles across.

The climate of the islands is said to be healthy, but the

rainfall is small, the annual average in Grand Turk being only

about 27^ inches, and the water supply in that island is mainly

derived from rainwater collected in tanks. Hurricanes occasion-

ally visit the groups, a disastrous one having occurred in 1888.

The industry, which engrosses the attention of the islanders, is

salt-raking, about 1,500,000 bushels '^f salt being exported every

year from the three ports of Grand Turk, Salt Cay, and Cockbum

Harbour, mainly to the United States ^ Some sponges are

collected in and exported from the Caicos, and the pink pearl

is found in these islands'. The cultivation of the sisal fibre

or Pita plant has been introduced, and has a fair prospect of

success, the export in 1903 reaching a total of 454.193 lb.,

valued at £6,563. The revenue, as a rule, covers the expendi-

ture, and the islands are free from debt ; the main sources of

revenue are customs duties and a royalty on the salt which

is exported. The census of 1901 showed a total population of

5,287, of whom only 342 were whites; and about 1,750 of the

inhabitants were returned as being resident in Grand Turk.

The chief religious sects are Baptists, Wcsleyans, and members

of the Church of England, the firbt-named being specially

' The total .imonnt of salt expoited from the islands in 1903 was

1,806,694 bnshels, with a value of j6 23,678.
' ^IcKinnen's book (published in 1S04, see above, p. 93) specilicj cotton

ns then being a staple commodity of the C'ai;;os, and, among other

j)roduct3 of those islands, fruit, some live-stock, a:.d two sugar plniiln iu;. .

r
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of gold in circulation is however smallTnH.K
'"*'""*

limit to the tender of silver Thl 7 a
^""^ " "° ^'^^

once a for n g,!^ Thef/ " i"
•^"""'" "" "^ ''™" ^""•

Sutcs and hI, Tl,ltV™, '"r^^ '^'"~" "» United

lisW by .he Direo West India Sfcc!!^"" '™ "''"'

the whole, in s„iee of thoir tZ ,

^'^P^V in ,8,8. o„
f»ir.y r-,.™'; and ,t^\t :?h'

;''
If'"''

^PV^' >o be

of permanem value .
salt-ponds a po.«ssio„

nta l.„„ch book by M|i„^ roblSrt L"=;.'L-"'";i» »" old »•».'
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CHAPTER IV

THX LXaWARO XBLAITDB

The colony of ihe Leeward Islands includes Antigua, St.

Christopher, or, as it is more commonly called, St. Kitts, Nevis,

Montserrat, the Virgin Islands, and Dominica. The islands of
Barbuda and Redonda are dej>endeni ies of Antigua, and Anguilla
is included in the Presidency of St. Kitts and Nevis.

.\l! or most of these islands were discovered by Columbus ' on
his second voyage in 1493. On the ^rd of Novembci in that

year he sighted lA)minica, and, shaping his, ;ourse i irth-wcst

from thence, he passed from ibiand to island, giving them their

names.

Dominii a was so called because it was discovered on a Sunday

;

the church of Santa i»Iaria la Antigua =, at Seville, gave Antigua
Its name

; Montserrat was christened after the mountain of that

name near Barcelona; St. Christopher took its name e ther

from Columbu himself or Irom the supposed likeness between
its mountains and the statue of St. Christopher with tht Saviotir

in his arms. The cloud-capped summit of Nevis ' is sufficien !y
like a snow-peak to account for its name. Redonda, the round
island. Anguilla*, the snake island, i-e so calLd from their shape

' At aay rate he actimlly sighteil ami nai .cl Dominic-
Ktiloiida, Antigua, ami the Virgin Islands

^ The Indian name is st.itc.l, on ihc .iiithoritv of Ferdinam! C
li.ive lH.en J.imaica. See ahovc, p. 94, note i.

V ! ..."T"
^^''*^'"'*''' ^^"^ '"• *^''^I'- ' *«'^- •«] "gffesi-thal

V- !."n iii^-.C'V: : cd, .-ui active w .aiu., au.i ihal the wiiitc smoke;
• le. In some of the old lx>oks. e.g. in John SmiU

'

na ne apiHjars as Mevis. and Jie Uhtory of the Cari'
ut

'
the island ciUed Nicvcs, otherwise Mevi,.'
Another derivation of the nam- of Anguilla i- fio

VM'poscd lo have infc.«tal the isl.iml.

Nfont«Tfti,

iuml> . .11

• ev^ was,

u It Us
acvannt, the

land speaks

I snakcf
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real or fancied ; and the Virgin Islands, multiplied in the imagina-

tion of their first European visitors, were named after the well-

known legend of St. Ursula and the eleven thousand virgins.

The Spaniards had little or no dealings with these islands

beyond discovering and naming them*; they preferred to

establish themselves on larger islands and nearer to the main-
land ; and they only began to set value on the Leeward group
when they found that French and English had entered in and
settled side by side.

The first settlement was in St. Kitts or Liamuiga, ' the fertile

island,' as it is said to have been called by the natives. In

January, 1623 », a 'worthy industrious gentleman,' Thomas
Warner, despatched by a Mr. Ralph Merrifield, arrived there

with a small company, built a fort, and planted a crop of tobacco,

which was destroyed by a hurricane. Warner obtained the

protection and patronage of the Earl of Carlisle, who sent out
a ship with supplies in 1624, and, after returning to England,
he went out again to St. Kitts in 1625, having been granted
a commission, by which the islands of ' St. Christopher, alias

Merwar's Hope, Nevis, Barbados, and Montserrat ' were taken

under Royal protection and given over to his custody as the

King's lieutenant. On the very day that he landed in 162,^,

or at any rate about the same date, Desnambuc, a privateering

sailor from Dieppe, also touched at the island, and being well

receivetl determined to settle there.

St. Kitts was at this time inhabited by Caribs, who, as in

numberless other instances of native tribes, were at first friendly

to the Europeans, then found cause to suspect them, and finally

were partly killed, partly driven out. Common danger accounts

' III 1520 Antonio Serrano was given authority by the King of Spain to
colonize Guadeloupe, and to !« governor of Antigua, Montstrrat,
Dominica, and other inlands, but the grant aj.jiears to have come lo
nothing.

* From The Xarralive editetl by Captain John Smith in August, 1629,
which states that the first English colonists found three Frenchmen
already on the island.

r-i
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for the friendship which at first existed between the French and

the English, and, though the island came under the cognizance

of the two rival governments, being included on the one hand

in the celebrated grant of the Caribbean islands made by Charles

the First to the Earl of Carlisle ', and on the other in the charter

of colonization procured by Richelieu on Desiumbuc's represen-

tations for the French ' Company of the islands of America,' it

was amicably divided between the two nations, and Desnambuc
and Warner had the good sense to agree that war between

France and Great Britain should not necessarily imply war

between French and English in St. Christopher *. By the divi-

sion the French were given the two ends of the island, the north-

western or windward end, in which was the settlement of Sandy

Point, being known as Capsterre\ and the south-eastern or

leeward end as Basseterre ; while the English had the advantage

of concentration in their settlement, being awarded the middle

of the island from sea to sea, according to description the better,

the larger, and the more defensible part.

This was the beginning of British and French colonization in

the Leeward Islands, indeetl in the West Indies generally ; and

it is well to notice here first, how far the Leeward Islands were

Knglish or French in their colonization, and secondly, to what

extent they constituted a single group.

As regards the first point St. Kitts was, ns has been seen,

colonized partly by English, partly b} French, the English being

apparently i)rior in point of time ; Antigua, Nevis, and Mont-
serrat were purely English from the first ; Dominica, which lies

apart from the others, was distinctly rather French than English

' I'he division of the island, however, in May, 1627, was prior to the
Carlisle grant in July, 1627, as to which see below, p. 173.

' See aljovc, p. 42.
^ As regard* the generic names Capsterre and Basseterre, I)n Tertresays,

s|>«.akiiig of Guaiielonpe [chnp. i. sec. i] • Catoerre c'cst coinmc qui diroit
cnpMt terrae teste dc tcrrc, car r.onime le vent tire tonsjoiirs de TOrient k
rOccident, cettc partie dc la terre qui fait face au vent est appellee
( .ihsterrc, et ccllc qui est au dessoui du vent Basseterre.' .\ simpler
meaning would seem to be high and low land, rcsjicctively.
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in its settlement; while the colonization of the Virgin Islands

^as, it would seem, in great measure the result of spasmodic

buccaneering enterprise.

As regards the second point, these islands, with the exception

of Dominica, have been from the first grouped together in history

as in geography. They were colonized from St. Kitts as a com-
mon centre. They were all, including Dominica, covered by

the Carlisle grant; and, down to the beginning of 1671, they

were, so far as they were English, part of a general government
of the Caribbean islands. In that year St. Kitts, Nevis, Mont-
serrat, Antigua, Barbuda, Angailla, ' and all other the Leeward
Islands,' were separated from Barbados and the Caribbean

islands to windward of Guadeloupe, but were still kept together

under one Governor-in-Chief, and from the first ' it was appa-

rently intended that they should have a General Assembly. In

1689, the first year of the reign of William and Mary, this inten-

tion was definitely expressed and definitely carried out. The
commission issued to Christopher Codrini>ton, in September of

that year, constituted him ' Governor-in-Chief in and over our

islands of Nevis, St. Christopher's, Montserrat, Antegoa, Bar-

bouda, Anguilla, and all other our islands, colonys, and Planta-

tions in America, comn^only called or known by the name of our

Charibbee Islands, lying and being 10 leeward of Guadeloupe, to

the island of St. John de Porto Rito, which now are or hereafter

shall be under our subjection and government,' and empowered
him, with the advice and consent of the Councils of the respective

islands, from time to time to tall Assemblies of the Freeholders

and Planters, jointly or severally within any of the islands, which

Assemblies, in conjunction with the Governoi -.id Councils, were

to make laws for the good government of the islands, jointly or

severally. Thus the same document provided at once for \

separate legislature for each island, and for a federal legislature

for the whole group ; and in either case the legislature consisted

of two houses, a nominated Council, and an elected Assembly.

' Sew liclow, y. 147.
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The following year, in November, 1 690, the General Legis-

lature met for the first time ; it held its fifth meeting at Nevis

in 1705, when it defined its powers in an 'Act to settle General

Councils and General Assemblies for the Caribbee Islands in

America, and to secure to each particulai island their own

peculiar laws and customs '—which Act provided, among other

points, that each island should elect five representatives to the

General Assembly ; and it appears hardly to have met again

'

till April, 1798, when, after an interval of nearly a century, it

held its last meeting.

It seems at first sight strange that this federal constitution

should have been so little utilized and had so lingering and

spasmodic an existence; but it must be borne in mind that

the intention from the first was that the General Legislature

should not meet at regular intervals, but should be called

together only when the Governor-in-Chief deemed it necessary

or advisable, without having apparently any clearly defined

sphere distinct from that of the local legislatures, but simply

supplementing them on extraordinary occasions. In view

therefore of the difficulty of communication between the

different islands, their separate interests, and to a large extent

separate fortunes in peace and war, it is not wonderful that

the federal constitution was soon lost sight of, and that each

member of the federation took .3 own course. In 181 6 the

old Leeward Islands government was broken up into two

divisions, Antigua and Montserrat forming one, St. Kitts,

Nevis, and the Virgin Islands the other. In 1833 they were

reunited under one governor, Dominica being added as well,

and the revival of the old General Legislature was at once

contemplated. An attempt in this direction, however, made

in 1837, proved unsuccessful; and it was not till 1871 that

the Leeward Islands again became a federal colony, taking in

' In 17 10 Governor Park called together a General Assembly of the
inlands nt St. Kitts, but, in conseq.ience of disi>utes with the governor, it

stparatetl without doing any business.
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Dominica also, although, as it lies to windward of Guadeloupt',
that colony has had no part in the past political traditions of
the federation.

St. Kitts, once settled, proved a nursery of colonization for

the other islands. In 1628, one of the planters, namcil
Littleton, obtained a grant from Lord Carlisle of the island of
BarbuiVi, which he named Dulcina, from the reports which were
brought of 'the excellency and pleasantness thereof'.' The
settlement unfortunately proved still-born, dther because the
island belied its good repute, or from the hostility of the
natives in the neighbouring islands. The same year, however,
saw a more successful attempt at colonization, Nevis beinJ
settled from St. Kitts.

Meanwhile the Spaniards had become aroused to the fact

that French and English were taking root in islands, always
considered to be part of their own domain; and in 1629
they sent a strong force, wiach for the time nearly annihilated
the growing colonies in St. Kitts and Nevis. The French
evacuated their settlements and embarked for Antigua. Of
the English, 600 were condemned to the Spanish mines, some
were carried off to Cartagena and Havana, and thence shipped
to England, where they arrived in the following summer in

a destitute condition, and the whole were summarily ordered
to quit the island on pain of death. Upon the departure of
the Spanish fleet, however, the few remaining settlers held their

ground; in three months' time Desnambuc brought back his

scattered followers from the neighbouring islands and re-

established his colony; and the only lasting result of the attack
was to give CromweU at a later date one among several excuses
for making war on Spain. The French refugees had not liked
the look of Antigua as a place of settlement, but three years
later* the English took a different view, for in 1632 both tiiat

' From John Smith's account.

*i \u^^ account, however, given in the Calendar of StaU PaMs
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island and Montserrat were colonized from St. Kitts, Montserrat

being settled mainly by Irish Roman Catholics. In the same
year the number of French settlers at Dominica, in addition to

negro slaves, is stated to have amounted to 349, living, it would
seem, in peace and friendship with the Caribs. Of the other

islands, Anguilla was colonized by Englishmen in 1650 ; and
a party of Dutch buccaneers, who established themselves at

Tortola in 1648, but who were subsequently ousted by the

English, appear to have been the first settlers in the Virgin

Islands' which at present belong to Great Britain.

After the first few years of settlement the colonies in the

Leeward Islands grew fast. In 1637 the English population

of St. Kitts was estimated at from 12,000 to 13,000, and in

1640 there were stated to be 4,000 whites in Nevis. The
growth of Antigua was later, as in 1640 the colony was said

to consist only of about thirty families. The main product
in early days was tobacco; and to such an extent was it

grown, that in 1637 Royal instructions were issued, pointing
out that the excessive cultivation of this product had led to

the neglect of cotton and other commodities, and had com-
pelled the colonists to rely on the Dutch for supplies of corn
and grain.

The establishment of the Commonwealth coloured the fortunes
of the islands to no inconsiderable extent. Antigua was one
of the Royalist colonies', and was included with Virginia,
Barbados, and the Bermudas in the Imperial Act of October,
1650, which prohibited trade with those dependencies, on
account of their rebellious attitude towards the home govern-
ment. The war with the Netherlands and the passing of the

'Santa Cruz or .St. C oix, one of the Virgin Islands, which now bclones
to Denmark, was jointly occupied by English and Dutch as early as
1625. [isee above, p. 48.]

'

"In 1656 a iietition Irom Antigua described the island as in ereat
distress, owing to the former governor having declared for the Royalists, thewar between luigland and Holland, the prohibition of foreign trade, and
ihe want of supplies of servants from Knghnd.
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Navigation Act ', designed to kill out the Dutch carrying trade,
was a blow to all the West Indian colonies ; while the taking of
Jamaica' drew off settlers from the smaller islands and brouj,'lit

in a powerful competitor for the West Indian trade.

Meanwhile Lord Carlisle had died, and in 1647 his son and
heir had leased his patent of the Caribbean islands to Francis,
Lord Willoughby of Parham ». An energetic, adventurous man!
first a Parliamentarian, then a Royalist, Lord Willoughby went
out from exile in Holland to take up the government of the
British West Indies in the spring of 1650. Landing at Bar-
bados, he went on to the Leeward Islands; and, having done
what he could during a few weeks to hold them firm for the
king, he returned to Barbados to defend that island against the
forces of the Commonwealth.

Compelled to give up his government in 1652, he returned
to it in 1663 after the restoraUon of the Stuarts, and governed
till 1666, when he was lost at sea, and was succeeded by his

brother, William, Lord Willoughby. The latter went out in

1667, holding a commission for three years as Governor-in-
Chief of the Caribbee Islands. The years, during which the

Willoughbys held rule, were a critical time for the Leeward
Islands. Their commerce had been crippled by the action of
the Imperial government, while free trade was filling the ports

of the French islands. Great Britain was at war with both
tne Netherlands and France. De Ruyter, the famous Dutch
admiral, was making himself felt on the coast of Africa and in

the West Indian seas ; and, repulsed from Barbados in April.

' The first Act of Navigation was passed by the government of the
Commonwealth in October, 165 1. The policy was continued after the
Kestoration, and the great law on the subject was passed in Charles the
Second s reign m 1660.

' e. g. a large nomkr of settlers emigrated from Nevis to Jamaica, see
above, p. loi. In a letter datetl October, 1664, ao abstract of wliich i* given
in the La »,dar ofS/a/fPa^rs [810], Jamaica is spoken of as being fatal
to Barbados, St. Kitts, Nevis, and the Bermudas.

• For a full account of the Carlisle patent and Lord Willoiighl.y, <ee the
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1665, he passed on to the Leeward Islands, and carried away

sixteen ships from Nevis and Montserrat.

Living side by side in St. Kitts, the French and English had

long alternated between friendship and enmity; and the war

between France and Great Britain awoke a struggle between

the colonists of the rival nations for the mastery in the Leeward

Islands. The F'rench appear to have been at the time better

supplied and supported from home; they found allies in Irish

malcontents and in Indians from Dominica and St. Vincent,

whom, in the words of an Knglish account, they used as their

bloodhounds; and in 1666 they struck a severe blow at the

English power in the West Indies. Attacking their neighbours

in St. Kitts, they conquered the whole island, in part through the

cowardice, if not the treachery, of some of the English leaders,

who had been reinforced by 500 men from Nevis and 200 hard-

fighting buccaneers. The articles of capitulation for St. Kitts

were signed in April, 1666; later in the same year Antigua

also passed into French possession ; jNIontserrat followed suit

in the following January; and Nevis was haidly kept for

the English by a successful sea-fight. Fortunately the French

successes did not last long. About the end of April, 1667,

Lord Willoughby re-took Antigua and ^lontserrat, and, though

an attempt to recover St. Kitts in the following June proved

unsuccessful, it was provided in the peace of Breda, signed on

the 31st of July, 1667, that the English part of the island should

be restored to its former owners. Considerable delay occurred

in carrying out the provisions of the treaty, but, in spite of out-

standing claims and counter-claims, the Governor of the Leeward
Islands was at length able to report, in July, 1671, that he was
in full and quiet possession of so much of St. Christoplier as

had belonged to Great Britain in 1665.

The changes and chances which had befallen the Leeward
Islands had at least the merit of making them bettei known to

the authorities at home, and reports upon their advantages and
their wants were sent by the second Lord Willoughby and his

VOL. n L
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successors. Sugar

» v^as by this lime ihe chief product in all
the \Vest Indies, but the commodities of the Leeward Islands
included also tobacco, indigo, cotton, ginger, and wool, tobaccobemg si)ecially grown in Antigua. The islands had suffered
greatly from the war. and hurricanes had added to their distress
bt. Kitts. which was said to have contained at least 10 000
inhabitants before the French invasion, in 1670 had only one-
third of the number, and l«o )ears later it was proposed to
replemsh the population by importing criminals from England
Ihis island, however, was still considered the best suited for
the seat of government, and in 167a the Governor placed 01,
record his opinion that whichever nation, French or English
was sole master of St. Kitts, would be master also of tlie rest of
these islands. Nevis, too, had felt the strain of war, Uiough
ilie Irench had not succeeded in taking it ; it had been a plwe
of refuge for the settler, from the other islands, and. considering
us small sue, it deserved the account given of it in 1671 as the
most considerable of the Leeward Islands, being apparently at
that time die centre of the sugar trade in the group. Moniserrat.
described as very fertile and well re-settled after the war. and
as the securest of all the Caribbees. was almost entirely peopled
by Irish, many of whom rebelled on the occasion of the French
outbreak, and plundered the loyal colonists. Antigua was spoken
of by Lord WiUougiib)- as having suffered the most durin- the
war, but as being incomparabl)- the best, and wanting only due
encouragement from home to become a second Barbados. lis
sue, the fertility of its soil, and still more its ' incomparab.c
safe harbours, were giving it pre-eminence over the other
islands; but French. Indians, and Irish had all contributed to
Its distress, and in 1670 weariness of peri,etual hurricanes was
Uking off settlers to Carolina. Of Uie smaller islands Barbuda
would seem to have been finally settled from Antigua about

•ntul.. he s,.eak* of court* fo. .11 .uiu under the vliS: of ..000 It! oUufiar.
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1 66 1-2, and in 1668 was reported upon by Lord Willougliby as
the most proper island in the Indies for cattle, horses, and
sheep; while the same report alludes to Anguilla as inhabited

by 200 or 300 English, mainly refugees during the war, and
speaks of the island as not worth keeping.

It is from the time of the French war that the Leeward
Itilands date their existence as a separate colony. Events had
shown the desirability of having the seat of government nearer
than Barbados, in the event of future wars with the French,
and the Barbadians were rightly or wiongly suspected of not
having any great inclination to furtlier the interests of the more
northerly islands, as being anUgonistic to their own ; so, as has
been seen, the government of the Leewards was in 1671 separ-
ated from that of Barbados and the Windward Islands, and
the Governor's commission and instructions provided for the
appointment cf deputy-governors for the various islands, as
well as for the establishment of Councils, Assemblies, Courts
of Judicature, and Courts of Admiralty. Each island apparently
was to have its own Legislature, but a General Assembly would
seem also to have been either actually established or at least

contemplated", for mention is made shortly afterwards of
a petition from the ' Represenutives of the Leeward Islands '.'

St. Kitts had been recommended, in view of its past im-
portance, as the seat of government, but the first Governor,
Sir VV. Supleton, made Nevis his centre, and about 1696
General Codrington gave the preference to Antigua.

While St. Kitts and its neighbours were being constituted
a separate BriUsh colony, the English were at the same time
extending their influence among the small islands to the north-
west. Here the Dutch had been the principal European
settlers; but, in 1665, a buccaneering expedition from Jamaica,
commissioned by the Governor, set out with the view of reducing
some of their possessions. They were successful in uking

' Sec above, p. 140.
' In 1674. i>«c ilic Caltiuiur ej Mate Papen luwltr thi> year, No. 1365.

L 3
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St. Eustatius and Saba, from the former of which ihey sub-
sequenUy sent a detachment to fight the French in St. Kitu'-
but their further design on Tortola was abandoned. However,'
when the troubles with France were ended, and Charles the
Second, by the secret treaty of May, 1670, had joined hands
with Louis the Fourteenth against the Netherlands, Tortola was
in 167a taken from the Dutch, and shortly afterwards that
island, with its dependencies, is said to have' been included in
the commission of the Governor of the Leeward Islands.

It has been noticed that the earliest European settlers in
Dominica were mainly Frenchmen. Dominica and St. Vincent
were the two West Indian islands where the Caribs were most
numerous, and the French facility for dealing with savages, as
well as the fact that the neighbouring islands of Guadeloupe
and Mariegalante were in French iKWsession, gave to France an
advantage over Great Britain as far as Dominica was concerned.
In 1640 Aubcrt, the French Governor of Guadeloupe, by wise
and kindly dealings, confirmed j^eace and friendship between
the Caribs and his countrymen, and in 1660 a treaty appears
to have been made between English, French, and natives, by
which the last-named were to be left in undisturbed possession
of St. Vincent and Dominica*. The neutrality of the latter
island, however, was but doubtfully obser\ed, and some twelve
or thirteen years later the English authorities in Barbados dis-
claimed all knowledge that any such agreement had been made.

Dominica had been included in the original Carlisle grant

;

it was included also in the transfer of that grant to Lord
Willoughby; and in 1668 Captain Warner, the half-breed son
of the colonizer of the Leeward Islands, born of an Indian
mother and married to an Indian wife, was sent there to con-

' See nbo\e, \k 141;.

^.'.i^'"""
'.•'*'?''," .'•''^•'"'''. ^fiose account is that iJutch bnccanem•etfled m lortola m 1648, an.-i were drivm <mt hv i.n„i; 11.

""*•'-""'*"

1666 nnrl tk«> x^^,.! ^ J I J
"n\cn out bj linglibli buccaneers in

to the iinnl uu 5 " r
"* *^<^'*''<^«^i« «"e soon afterward, annexed

ft, 1 .r^ i*'*"o.* S^y""""*""*' *" a commiision granted by Kinc
(. harles the Second to Sir W.Ilia.n Stapleton. fHk. III. ch»p. iv. *^c. si' See above, pp. f 7, 58.

1 .. »«;».. j.j
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ciliate the luJians, lo represent British claims, and to fur.her

British interests. Warner's Inu ii connexion seems to have

brought his mission some measure of success, for in the same
year the Caribs of the island were reported to have been

brought by treat/ under obedience to the English Crown, and
three or four years afterwards the Knglish title lo the island

was said to rest on lawful purchase from the natives. Its

possession was the more coveted on account of a report that

a silver mine had been found there, and in 1673 Warner's

commission as deputy-governor was renewed by the Barbados

government, for being to windward of Guadeloupe Dominica had

not been severed from Barbados when the division was made
of the Caribbean Islands belonging to or claimed by Great

Britain. Any British pretensions, however, were met by counter-

claims on the part of the French, and protests against the in-

fringement of neutrality; in 1674 Warner was killed in an

attack made on the Dominica Caribs by an expedition from

Antigua, headed by his own half-brother', and Dy his death

any opportunity of conciliating the natives to British rule was
indefinitely postponed.

It was in the same year, 1674, that Christopher Codrington

removed from Barbados to Antigua. He and his family did

much for the Leeward Islands; he gave an impetus to the

sugar industry; he governed the group in ditli..ult years frcwn

1689 to 1698, when he died and was succeeded in his govern-
ment by his son*; and he became owner of the island of

Barbuda, which was held by the Codrington family down to

' The account given is that, in consequence of the constant incursions of
the Caribs, the inhabitants of Antigua in 1674 asked anil obtained per-
mission from .Sir W. Stapleton, the Uovtmor-in-Chief, to make an expedi-
tion against Dominica. They prevaile<l ui>on their own Lieutenant-
Governor, Colonel Philjo Warner, to head it, and in a massacre of the
Caribs, which ensued, his half-brother was killed. He was accused of
having murdenrd him hiraielf, and was sent I'oi iriat first to Kngtand and
then to Barbados, but was finally acquitted. t>ne point at .iny rate is clear
Jrom the narrative, that no love was lost between the Knglish settlers in
the \\est Indies and the natives at this time.

' The second Codrington was the founder of Codrington College in
llarLailoi. See below, p. joi. nu;e.
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comparatively recent times. TJ.e rear ir.89. in .vhich he wa.
appointed governor, was also the year in which William and
Mary came to the throne in Great Briuin, and uiH)n their
accession hostilities aprain broke out with France. A tarty of
Insh, always in alliance ^^^th the French, had in the pre-
ceding year landed in Angiiilla and cruellv maltreated the
settlers, and in consequence the Utter were in 1689 removed
to Antigua. Meanwhile the French inhabitants of St. Kitts
rose against their English neighbours and made themselves
masters of the whole island. Their success, however, did t
last many months; Codrington was reinforced bya Rarbr. i ,

regiment under 9.\r Timothy Thomhill. and in 1690 ilr »

island was re-taken, many of the French settlers were ba-
and St. Kitts remained a purely British possession ur . the
peace of Ryswick in 1697 restored to France her share in
the colony. This treaty was soon a thing of the past; the
eighteenth century opened with taking and re-taking of isbnds •

hut at length the peace of Utrecht in ,7,3 brought some hop*!
of finahty. for the whole of St. Kitts was by its provisions
definitely assigned to great Britain and the leeward Islands
proper were thereby placed outside the scope of French
influence and French claims.

During the first years of the century the annals of Antigua
were marked by an episode happily almost unparalleled in
coloma^^history. In ,706. Colonel Park, a prot<?g^ of the Duke
of Marlborough, was appointed governor of the Leeward Islands •

his private life was infamous, his public conduct was arbitrarv
and lawless, and continuing to hold his government after he had
been recalled, ho was killed in a popular riot in 17 10 With
tlHS exception there is little to notice in the internal historv
of the Ueward Islands; they had their .share of hurricane and
pestilence and, like the rest of the West Indies, they developed
more and more into slave-holding colonies. The returns of
population in 1729I, which must be taken for what they are

' The fignres are taken from .Southey's ChromloKn,a1 Hhtory.

'
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worth, fthowed that Antipua contained in at year IxMween
16,000 ami 27,000 inhabitants, ovfr aa,c- o of wh- n were
negroea; St. Kitta over i^l.ooo, of whom more thaji 14,000
were negroes ; and Nevis and Montserrat eat 1 at)out 7,000, of

whom the blacks amouni»nl t-- some .-|.<5oo in cithrr case. At
this date, therefore, Antigua was far the most populous of the

four islands, and in all the Nack poptilaiion greatly outnum-
bered the white. The s- .'^.•rabundance of neproes had the usual

result, and in 1736 a dangerou'^ slave insurrertlon broke out in

Antigua which was put down witii horrible* -.vprity. On the

whole, however, whether from the infliier rr- of the ^for-wian

missionaries' or from other causes. Ant gui aj)pears to have

l)een less fiemoralize-l by the slave system than mo*it parts of

the West Indies, and, when the time of emancipation en me,

the colonists, to their honour, reject' <1 the preliminary petit ' of

apprenticeship and gavt .1 uncondiioiwl Ir edoni a once.

During the last quarter of the seventeenth ,.nd tlie first of ihr

eighteenth century, little or nothing is on rcf ord relating to

Dominica. In 1730 instructions were sent !>y the Frerch and
English kings to the governors of Martiniqiir and Barbados
respective' that Dominica, St. Vincent, and St. Lucia were
to be evacuated by both nations pendino^ the settlement of the

conflicting claims
''

; and, by the peace >f Aix la Chapelle ip

1748, these three islands and Tobago also were declared to be
neutral and belonging to the Caribs. I ,r French, however,

appear to have kept up their connexion with Dominica, for,

when war broke out again between France and Great Britain

and the taking of Gu:ideloupe in 1759 was followed in 1761
by the capture of Dominica, there was a Irench governor in

the latter island who tried in vain to defend it against the

English fleet. The peace of Paris in 1763 definitely assigned

Dominica to Great Britain, and steps were forthwith taken for

constituting th^ ".-.land a British colony. The lands were put up

' Tlie Nl P'-ians first came to Antigua and Tatnaita ir 1732.
- Set; al^o below, p. j 1 1

.
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for sale In allotments to British subjects, and leases were also

issued to those of the French inhabitants who consented to

take the oaths of allegiance and who numl^red 343. At first

Dominica was included in the government of Grenada, which
comprehended also St. Vincent and Tobago, but in 1770 it

was severed from the other three islands, and given a separate

government. It appears to have thriven under British rule;

in 1766 Roseau was made a free port by Act of Parliament;
and in 1773 there were some 3,300 white residents in the

island, owning nearly 19,000 slaves.

The population returns of the Leeward Islands at the same
date showed an increasing proportion of negroes to whites,

Antigua in 1774 having nearly 38,000 of the former to 2,600
of the latter, while in Nevis r.nd St. Kitls, the ratio was as ten

and eleven to one. The Virgin Islands, which in this year were
first given a representative Assembly, contained some 1,200
white inhabitants to 9,000 negroes.

When the peace of Paris was signed in 176,^ the flowing
tide in the New World was with Otat Britain ; it soon turned,
however, and the Leeward Islands and Dominica were carried

with the ebb. The Stamp Act of lyftr,, which did so much to

break off the North American colonies from (Jrcat Britain,

applied also to the West Indies, and aroused in the little island

of St. Kitts a similar spirit of defiance to that which showed
itself so unmistakably m the New England states. The wsr
between the mother-country and her Mainland dependencies in

America brought in its train in 1778 war with France, and,
even before any open declaration of hostilities reached the
West Indies, the French took action against the British islands.

Dominica, with its French traditions and French element among
its inhabitants, was not unnatural!) the first point of attack, and
capitulated to a force from Martinique in Septemlwr, 1778; other
disasters followed, and, by the end of the first quarter 0/1782.
all the Leeward Islands except Antigua were in the possession
of the French. Rodney's great vi( tory then turned the scale.
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and, by the peace of Versailles in 1783, England regained lier

lost islands, sadly crippled however by war and foreign occu-

|);ilion. l>5minica especially had suffered ; its capture by the

Fnnrli was fatal to its trade; and, in addition, its principal

town of Roseau had on the Easter Sunday of 1781 been in

great measure burnt to the ground by the hands, it was said,

of French soldiers, and with the connivance, if not by the

orders, of the French governor.

From 1783 onwards the Leeward Islands were comparatively

safe from the French. Dominica alone remained in some danger

of clianging hands. Its nearest neighbours were and still are

French colonies ; many of its inhabitants were French in descent

and sympathies ; and its woods and mountains harboured run-

away slaves, a standing difficulty in the event of foreign inva-

sion, and, as the Maroon outbreak of 18 13 showed, capable

of giving great trouble, even in the absence of help from with-

out. Two F'rench attempts were made on the island, but neither

of them succeeded. One was in 1795, when a force from

Guadeloupe, which landed at two separate points, was beateti

off; the other was in 1H05, when some 4,000 French soiuiers

under La Grange made a last bold effort to oust the English.

Roseau was taken, and Sir George Prevost, the governor, re-

treated to Prince Rupert's in the north of the islantl ; but the

task of following him and reducing the colony was too much
for the invaders ; after five days they set sail again, co! .»nt with

lilunder and a contribution levied on the settlers, and passed

on 10 St. Kitis to exact the toll of war from the inhabitants

of that island also. From that time Dominica has remained
safe in British keeping, and its record with that of the other

members of the Leewari' group contains little to mark it off

from the common history of the West Indies.

I lie Leeward Islands form a quasi-federal government. The
co-ordinate legislatures of Antigua, St. Christopher, Nevis,

lAjmiiiica, Monlserrat, and the Virgin Islands, consented in

1H71 to siil)ordinatc their right to legislate upon certain subjects
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to a federal legislature, and an Imperial Act conferred the leps-

lative authority in these specifietl matters upon a central

Council.

At the head of the Executive is the Governor, who has a
Colonial Secretary and an Attorney-General for his chief ad-

visers '. There is an Executive Council for federal affairs, besides

a separate Executive Council in each of the co-ordinate povern-
ments. There are an Auditor-General and Inspector of Schools,

both paid from federal funds, one judicial establishment for the

Colony, and a federal police. Except at Antijfua, the seat of

the federal government, there is a chief officer for each of the

separate governments or presidencies, who has somethinjj of

the position of a Colonial Secretary and has hitherto b<en in a

manner the link between the federal and the local governments.
He presides in the local legislature in the Governor's abspiiro.

For a population of 127,000 souls there are at present four

legislatures besides that of the federation, and with them most
of the general law-making jwwer still lies. These island legis-

latures are composed of an equal number of official and un-

official members, all nominated by the Crown, and the Governor
or President has a casting vote. The general Legislative Council

for the whole colony consists of the Governor, seven ofTicial

members, and eight unofficial. The latter are elected by the

unoffic'J meml>ers of the island councils, Antigua providinfr

three. St. Kitts-Nevis, three, and Dominica, two. This general

Legislature has such powers as are conferred on it by th.- (Im-

perial) Leeward Islands Act, 187 1, and such other powers as the

island Legislatures may. from time to time, assign to it. Gener-

ally speaking, the latter retain the authority to make laws

dealing with purely local concerns and affecting only their own
finances.

There is one judicial establishment for the whole colony ; and.

though the laws of each island still differ in many respects the

acts of the federal legislature constantly tend to make the more

' TIk 5P two iifiices are now amalfjamnted.
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important parts of the statute-book uniform for the whole group.

The Supreme Court consists of two judges. Its seat is at

Antigua, where the Chief Justice resides; the Puisne Judge

ordinarily lives in Dominica. The court goes circuit three

times a year, and in his own island each judge sits in cham-

l)ers from day to day. The various islands are formed into

twelve magisterial districts, each administered by a stij^endiary

magistrate, in some cases identical with the commissioner,

who has a summary jurisdiction in cases where the amount

involved does not exceed £;•;.

The total area of the Leeward Islands colony is about 702

square miles. It is therefore equal to Mauritius in size or

nearly as large as Berkshire.

Of the component parts of the colony, the most northerly

is the group of the Virgin Islands. They are a cluster of small

islands and rocks, which run east and north-east from Porto

Kico, and are in fact a continuation of the Greater Antilles,

being separated from the Lesser Antilles or Caribbean isktnds

by the Sombrero passage.

The islands nearest to Porto Rico, Culebra, and Bieques or

Crab island, belong to the United States of America ; next come
the Danish islands, including St. Thomas ; and the easternmost

islands are those which belong to Great Britain. The total

area of the islands in the British presidency is only 58 square

miles ; and the most imjwrtant of the little dependencies are

.\ne^ada. Virgin Gorda, Tortola, and Jost Van Dyke. Ane-

gaila, the ' inimdated ' island, is a narrow island running south-

east and north-west. It is on the extreme north-east of the

bank of soundings, on which the archipelago is situated, and

ii takes its Spanish name from the fact that it is only raised

a lew feet above sea level and is therefore at times in great

measure washed over by the sea. The chief settlement is on
the southern shore.

i^outh of Anej,'ada and easternmost of the whole group is the

i-luid uf \ irgin Gorda. It is a square block of land with two
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arms running out to the north-east and the south-west respec-

tively, and it is almost broken into two distinct parts, the south-

western peninsula being flat, whereas the main body of the

island is rugged and mountainous, and contains a striking land-

mark in Virgin (iorda Peak, 1,370 feet high. According to the

description given in the pages of Hakluyt in The Second Rullier

for the West Indies: *La Virgin Gorda is an high island and
round, and seeing it you shall espie all the rest of the Virgines,

which lie east and west one from another and are bare without
any trees.' On the north side is Gorda sound, forming a capa-
cious and well-protected but not very accessible harbour; and
the south-western end of the island is strewn with hugh masses
of granite, continued to the southward in a series of separate
islets, the most notable of which is, from its likeness to a fallen

city, known as Old or Fallen Jerusalem.

Tortola*, a long irregular island, runs also north-east and
south-west, beginning parallel to the southern end of Virgin

Gorda and to the islets, to which reference has just been made.
The intervening channel is known as Sir Francis Drake's

channel, for, on his last voyage in 159-,, the great sailor took

his ships this way to attack Porto Rico, passing through ' certain

broken islands called Las Virgines'.' Toriola is 10 miles long,

and 3 1 broad; it is one long ridge of hills. Mount Sage towards
its western end rising to a height of 1,780 feet; and on its

south-east coast is the bay known as Road Harbour, the small

town on which, named Road Town, is the chief settlement in

the British section of the Virgin Islands.

Due west of Tortola is the rugged and mountainous liiile

island, whose name of Jost Van Dyke bears obvious witness 10

Dutch discovery and possibly to Dutch colonization.

* Tortola is the Spanish for 'a turtleilove," Tortuga beinij ' a sea-tuttle
'

The two seem to be confused in the name ul the island, e. g. in • A Discuin-,c

"JJi
' Plantation of the Southern Colony in Virginia l.y the lu'li.h,

;'• ..V ****•«'' George lercy, given in runhas hii Pih,imt.\\ i<

stated, • We anchored at (he isle of Virgine:^. . . . Dn this islaiid wc cu.'ht
great utore of fresh fi^h and abundance of sea ti.rtoists

'

' l-'fum I he l.iut Voyage of Sir framt^ Jhake HakluyiJ.
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The climate of the Virgin Islands is dry, the temperature

fairly even, and the constant breezes from the open sea make

the air more invigorating than in many of the larger islands.

The want of shade, however, is a counteracting drawback ; the

islands are liable to droughts ; and, lying on the track of the

niosi violent hurricanes, they have at times suffered very severely

in consequence.

The trade of the islands has been wholly with the Danish

colony of St. Thomas, and the decadence of the latter has had

a marked effect upon the English presidency. The trade was

always of the simplest description, and the uneducated inhabi-

tants of Tortola and Jost Van Dyke were at a disadvantage

when ihey found themselves in the market of St. Thomas ; for

the islands are the loneliest as well as the most barren in the

Leeward Islands colony, if not in the West Indies. A con-

siderable amount of cotton was exported during the American

Civil War. Sugar was at one time laboriously cultivated, and

paid when prices were abnormally high ; now a few acres of

cane in the valley opposite Tortola harbour are the sole repre-

sentative of any important product. Most of the inhabitants

have their provision grounds, on which they largely depend

for their sustenance. Fibre plants grow in abundance through

the islands, and there is some hope that here may be the germ
of a flourishing industry. Sample shipments of pine-apples

have fetched excellent prices in London, and Sea Island cotton

of the best variety grows luxuriantly. Cattle rearing employs
many of the colonists; a good deal of charcoal is burnt and
exported ; and fishing is the constant occupation of a large

number. Lastly, the Virgin islanders are skilful lK)at-builders,

and their small craft are well adapted for the quick hazardous

pass.igts through the n-cfs and shoals of the art hipelago.

In the broad channel which separates the Virgin Islands from
the Leeward Islands proper is the islet of Sombrero, not hitherto

included in the Leeward Islands colony, though belonging to

the Britibh Crown. It was formerly leased by the Imperial
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Government to a company which exiwtcd phosphates of lime,

and which was responsible for peace and good order among
the employes who constituted the population of the island, niucli

arrangement ceased in 1893. O" August 10, 1904, an Order
in Council was passed annexing the island 10 the Lecw.ird
Islands from a date to be appointed by the Governor by procla-

mation'. The island is under a mile in length; it is verv

narrow, but bulges out slightly in the centre, and ' the Spani.ir(l>

called it Sombrero from its having the figure of a hat*.' At
its highest point it is only 40 feet above the sea, and it i> sur-

rounded by precipitous rocks, the one landing-place beinj; 011

the western side. It is in fact a bare rotk, on which the Hoard
of Trade maintain a lighthouse.

On the eastern side of the Sombrero sound, over against ilic

Virgin Islands, is the island of Anguilla, which, with the adjoin-
ing islets, is included in the presidency of St. Kitts-Nevi;;. It

lies some 60 miles to the north-west of St. Kitts, and is at the

nearest point 3 miles north of the island of St. Martin, which
French and Dutch share between them. Anguilla has an area

of 35 square miles. It is a long, rathor narrow, low-lying
island, running from north-east to south-west, tapering toward^
the south-western extremity. There is little in the shape of
the island to justify its name, which is preserved in English
form in Snake point, the north-east promontory. The principal
settlement is on Krokers or Crocus bay, about the centre of

the northern side. The island is very healthy, but, like the

Virgin Islands, with which it has much in common, it is subject
to droughts. Its inhabitants numbering 3,890 at the last census
are engaged in great measure in cattle breeding and provision
growing, and salt is the chief article of export, while cotton of
the ' Sea Island

' variety is planted on a small scale. Its market
is, or was till lately, St. Thomas rather than the English colonies

to the south with which it is politically connected.

' This proclamation has not yet been issued.
' From the UiUoty of the CaiMy /tlaiUs.
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Tlic islands of St. Kilts and Nevis lie south of Anguilla and
west of Antigua. St. Kitts is a long island, running for about

;3 miles north-west and south-east. The main body of the

iiiand is of oval sliape, with a breadth of j miles, but towards
the south-east it tapers to a narrow isthmus not more than half

.1 mile to one mile wide, which again expands into a knob of
I.nid of irre},nilar shape about 2 miles in width. It has been
tompareii to a lej,' and foot, the main part of the island forming
the calf of the leg, the isdunus the ankle, and the south-eastern

cxtreiBjt) representing the foot. This end of the island is

divided b; Uie Narrows, a strait barely 2 miles in width, from
die circular island of Nevis. The area of St. Kitls is 65 J square
iiiilt^. diat of Nevis 50. Both islands are of volcanic formation.

Tiic central part of the main body of St. Kitts consists of a
raiigc of mounuins running north-west and south-cast, and
rising in Mount Misery, near the top of which is the crater

ol an old volcano, to a height of more tlian 4,000 feet. The
summit of the range is covered w ith bush, the higher slojMis arc
dodied with grass, and the lower slopes and base down to the
»ca oil JI sides are richly cultivated in sugar plantations. On
the boudi bide, close to the shore, is the isolated Brimstone
Mill, of conical shape ; and the main range at its south-eastern
end breaks into a semi-circle of hills surrounding a rich fertile

plain, on the shore of which is Basseterre, the capital of the
island, a town oi some 10,000 inhabitants. Basseterre is on
the southern or .,outh-western side of the island, and its roail-
ilcad, for it has no harbour in the proper sense, is formed by
an inlet, where the sea runs into the land for about half a mile
with a breadth across of 2 miles. Be\ond Basseterre, to the
south-east, is the flat neck of land already referred to, and the
peninsula into which it widens is studded with conical hills, and
contains a salt pond 2 miles in circumference. Beyond the
peninsula again are the Narrows, and beyond the Narrows the
island of Nevis.

Nevis is very similar to St. Kitts, except that it is circular
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instead of being long. It is practically one mountain cone,

between 3,000 and 4,000 feet high, wooded above, rithly

cultivated below on all sides. The capital, Charlestown, witli

a population of about 1,100 persons, is on its south-western
side, some la miles distant from IJasseterre. The two islands

have a rich green landscape and a fertile soil, but they are

greatly wanting in bays and harbours. From their small extent

and from their configuration they have no rivers of any size,

only three of the streams in St. Kitts giving a perennial supply

of water. On the other hand, the mountain peaks attract the

clouds, the cone of Nevis especially being almost constantly

enveloped in m\>, and consequently the islands as a whole
enjoy a more pl.-miful supply of rain than their neighbour

Antigua, though the amount varies according to the district.

The t limate for a tropical on s decidedly healthy, the minimum
temperature in 1902 being 66 , the maximum 88°, and the mean
about 79". Tliough Antigua is the seat of government, and on
the whole the most advanced of the I-eeward Islands, the united

presidency of St. Kilts-Nevis is perhaps commerci.ilIy more
imporunt. Sugar is the chief product of both islands, and the

only export of St. Kitts. Successful experiments are now l)eing

carne(i on in cotton and tobacco growing, and recent shipments

of the lormer have realized satisfactory prices. Provisions are

srown for native use in both islands, more particularly in

St. Kitts.

Antigua lies about 40 miles east of Nevis, and alwut the same
distance north of Guadeloupe. It is of rough circular shajw,

with very deeply indented shores. It has a circumference cf

about 54 miles, and an area of loS square miles. It is in the

main a low-lying island. The highest ground is in the south

and south-west, where Ho-f,'ies Hill in the Stheckerlcy r.in-e

rises to some 1,330 feet, and from the south-west the land slopes

down to the north-east into plain, undulating downs and rounded
hills. The shores are lined by reefs and shoals, which make the

approaches to the land intricate; on the other hand, the many
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bays and indentations marlc it off from most other West Indian
islands, as a place of safe harbours, if difficult of access. On
the north-west is St. John's Harbour, nearly 2 miles in length,
and three quarters of a mile in breadth at its inner part, secure
but confinetl, and wanting deep water near the shores. At its

head, on ground sloping up from the sea, is St. John's, the seat
of government of the Leeward Islands colony, a town of some
10.000 inhabitants. On the southern siile of the island is

English Harbour, very sheltered though limiteil in space, which
was the place of call for the mail-steamers, and is a disused
station of the Imperial navy. Close to it on the west, divided
by a very narrow neck of land, is Falmouth Harbour, said to be
the best harbour in the island ; and of the other numerous bays
and inlets may be mentioned Parham Harbour on the north of
ilie island, with the little town of Parham standing upon it, and
Willoughby Bay on the south-east, Iwth of which perpetuate the
memory of the great West Indian governor, Lord Willoughby
of Parham.

The climate of Antigua is dry and healthy ; the average rain-
full is about 46 inches, and the mean temperature is 79®. Absence
of high nills and of forest growth marks the island out from the
rest of the group, as having little to attract rain or to hold it

when attracted. Like all the Leeward Islands, however, it is

liable to occasional visits from hurricanes, which occur princi-
pally in U»e month of August. Sugar is almost the only com-
mercial product of Antigua; a certain amount of molasses is

exjjorted
;
but the island rum is consumed mainly in the colony.

Aniigua pine-apples are famous in the West IncJies, but are as
a rule not sent out in good condition. Several hundred acres
liave been planted in cotton, and the onion industry is established
on a fairly large scale. The poorer lands of the island are well
suited for the growth of fibre plants which were formerly grown,
iHit the cultivation of these has not been persevced with.
The island of Barbuda is a dependency of Antigua, lyin-

'>l*>ut 25 miles due north of the main island. It has an irea ol-
VOL. II

J,
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6a square milea, ami is of a roughly trian^Iar >>hapc. It is

a very flat island, the highest ground being >n the eastern sidp

and on the west there is a large lagoon separateti from the o|«n
sea by a low sandy rid^c. Barbuda was long owneil by the

Codrington family; its small sources of wealth include salt ami
phosphates of Iim« . and it is, as it has always been, well ada|.ii,|

for cattle-grazing, though little stock is at present ex|»oitcil,

except to Antigua. It is one of the few i^l.inds in the West
Indies where wild deer arc still to be fouml.

West-south-west of Antigua is its other dependency, Rectonda,

lying between Nevis and Montserrat, a round l.arren rock, fioo

feet above the sea. It is leased to the Kcilonda l'hos|.li.tu>

Company, subject to an annual rental of £.,0, and about 7.000
tons are annually ex|>oited to the L'nited States.

South of Redonda, and south-west of Antigua, is Moni>criat.

a separate member of the I.cewaril Islands confederation. It i><

28 miles from Antigua, and between 30 and 35 from Nevis

It is very like Mauritius in shaja-, an oval i.i|)cring towards the

north. It is said to be alxjut 11 miles in length and 7 in

breadth, and it has an area of 32 square miles. It is of volcanic

formation, and very rugged and mountainous, as its name iinpliis;

its shores are l)old, and the forest, which covers the mountains,

adds beauty to the landscape. The highest i)oint is the .Soulriere'

hill in the southern part of the island, which rises to 3,000 feet

;

and the cultivable hlofHrs are mainly on the western and souili-

eastern sides. Its chief town is IM)mouth, on the souih-wesierii

coast, facing an o|)en roadsteatl, with a population of 1,461 p'T-

sons. .Montserrat, with its woods and mountains, is somewli.u

akin to the larger island of Dominica. It has a more abuiulant

' Soiilficrc intfan* literally 'a &ul|)hur miia-.' The term cnslaiiily
oiciirs III the ( aril)beaii MaiKJs, ami in .M«)iU|;omery Alartin** wonls mi-
the sccliori on Doniinit.il is ' .-ipplie.l alike to active volc.infK>,, like
those of .St \iiicciit or (aia.lel»>iiiK-, or to the numerous nuarries i.l <iot

san.l aii.l boiliiit; mineral s|»rin|is, which are tithei the remains ot .anu.i.t
craters or minor tiii|:tioiis from n soil hiyhly iniiirei'iiateil with voltamc
elements.'
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rainrall than Antigua, ita mean temperature is about 81', and its

climate has a high reputation for heahhiness. Sugar may itill

be called iu chief product, but the limes and lime-juice exports
arc rapidly increasing. This latter industry is due to the energy
ol the well-known Birmingham family of Sturge. ami its cultiva-

tion in Montserrat is siiecially interesting as the precursor of
that attention to minor industries, which has slowly developed
in the West Indies, in consequence of the fall in the price of
sugar and the abandonment of many estates.

On August 7, 1899, the islaml was devastated by a fearful hur-
ricane which uprooted nearly all the lime trees, but the cultivation

is being rapidly restored. The depression in the sugar industry has
induced several of the larger owners to turn their attention to
cotton, and favourable results have been obtained both as regards
quantity and quality. On the other hand, tlie cultivation of
coffee and cocoa has declined to such an extent that not enough
fur home consumption is now grown.

Last but not least of the Leeward Islands, for it i« at once
the largest and has the greatest capabilities, is the beautiful
island of Dominica. It lies 25 miles south of Guadeloupe, and
Sj miles south-east of Montserrat. It is* of oblong shape, more
or less pointed at the northern ami southern ends. It runs from
a little west of north to a little east of south, its length is given
at 29 miles, its breadth at 16, and its area at about 391 square
miles. It is of volcanic formation, as evidenced by its many
sulphur springs, and its mountains are the highest of any in the
Caribbean Islands. In the words of an old description it is

•a goodly island and something highland, but all overgrown
with woods '.' There is a mountainous backbone running from
north to south, the highest point being the Mornc Diablotin in
the northern half of the island, which is said to be over 5,000
icct high'; but the mountains, es{)ecially in the south, braiuh

' I he htiyhl as given on the niai* is 4,747.
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off in various directions to the sea, and about the centre of the

island there is a break in the system, where the Layou and

Fagoua rivers water rather more open country; this break is

presumably referred to in the Rultie'^s for the West Indies given

in Hakluyt, in which Dominica is spoken of as seeming from

a distance to be divided into two •• Dominica has a rich soil,

is well wooded, and very well watered. The high mountains

and deep ravines are clothed with rich virgin forest, in which

are valuable timber-trees and various kinds of game ; and of its

many streams and rivers, well stocked with fish, the largest are

the Layou, flowing to the west coast, and the Pagoua flowing

to the east, nearly opposite to the first-named river. It must

have been the plentiful water supply which caused the old

voyagers so often to touch at the island, and their notices

mention its woods ', its hot springs, and its Carib inhabitants,

with whom French and English sailors bartered their goods'.

On the other hand, the island is deficient in good harbours, and

its bold shores have but few deep bays and indentations. The
best anchorage is at Prince Rupert's Bay, near the north end of

the island and on the western coast ; it is called after the daring

leader of King Charles's troops, who took to the sea when the

Royal cause was lost on land, and visited the West Indies on

a privateering cruise in 1652. Roseau, the capital, which has

but an open roadstead*, is also on the western side of the island,

not far from its southern extremity, and at the last census had

a population of 5.764.

' The following is the description in The First Ruttier for the West
Indies : ' A certnin high land full of hills ; and seeing it when thou art far

off to the seaward, it maketh in the midst a partition, so that a man would
think it divided the island in two parts.'

' In 1596 the Earl of Cumberland touched at Dominica, and found the

island too woody to muster his men upon it.

' e.g. on the last voyage of Drake and Hawkins in 1595, when their men
obtained tobacco from ihe Caribs by barter, the account stating that in

the island ' groweth great store of tobacco.'
* For a description of Rosr .u and of Dominica generally, see Mr.

Froude's English in the West Jiidies, which, however, is now much out of

date.
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The alternation of great heights, accessible on all sides to the

sea-breezes, with deep, richly-wooded valleys, gives to Dominica
a variety of climate almost equal to that of Jamaica. In low,
undrained grounds, such as those around Prince Rupert's Bay,
there is much malaria, which has given rise to the impression
that the island is specially unhealthy ; if, however, its general
climate is compared with that of neighbouring colonief , the
comparison is by no means disadvantageous to Dominica, while
the healthiness of its higher stations is beyond question. The
mean annual temperature is about 79°, the average maximum
84°, but at a height of 1,500 feet above the sea the readings are
considerably lower. The rainfall is often exceedingly heavy, and
varies much according to locality, but the annual average is about
80 inches. The variety of its climate, the richness of its soil,

and the abundance of its rainfall, present conditions favourable
to the cultivation of nearly all kinds of sub-tropical products.
More than two-thirds of the area of the island are still covered
with primeval forests, but a considerable extension of agricultural

enterprise has taken place during recent years. The fertile lands
of the interior have been rendered accessible by a good trunk-
road, and the means of internal communication throughout the
island have been much improved. The principal exports of
Dominica are now cocoa and lime-juice, and efforts are being
made to develop a trade with America and the mother-country
in oranges and other tropical fruits.

In all the Leeward Islands the fiscal system is very much the
same, but each presidency has its separate purse. Duties upon
every kind of imported and exported goods, together with an
excise duty, only partially collected, upon rum, have hitherto

furnished the bulk of the revenue ; and the system has been
much attacked, as the heaviest import duties fall on the food-
stuffs. Export duties, however, have now been replaced by
a land-tax in Antigua and St. Kitts-Nevis. In Dominica and
Montserrat tnere is a projierty-tax levied according to the

value of land and house property in towns, and in Dominica
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there is also an income-tax and a poll-tax levied in commu-
tation for labour on the roads, the remains of the old French

corvee.

The revenue, expenditure, and debt of the whole colony for

the financial year 1 903-4 were as follows :

—

Antigua

St. Kitts-Nevis

Dontinica .

Montserrat .

Virgin Islands

Revenue.

/43.812

39,"7
31,443

• 7.599
a,i67

Expenditure.

44,78j

3',33i

9.3''4

2.34a

Puhlic Debt

;f«3<5,47i

62,145

56,060

11,100

nil.

Total 1^124,148 ;f1 38,028 ;^265,776

In addition to the revenue collected from local sources.

Imperial grants to the following extent were received by the

islands during 1903-4:—Antigua, £5,880; St. Kitts-Nevis,

^8,557; Dominica, £1,420; Montserrat, £2,250; Virgin

Islands, £547.
In Antigua and in Montserrat it has not yet been found possible

to establish an equilibrium between revenue and expenditure,

but the finances of St. Kitts-Nevis have at last been placed on
a satisfactory footing. The growing prosperity of Dominica
has resulted in a steadily increasing revenue, and the financial

returns of that presidency show a substantial balance to credit.

The Imperial grants to Antigua and to St. Kitts-Nevis were

mainly in aid of the sugar industry, while the grant to Dominica

was for botanic services under the administration of the Imperial

Department of Agriculture.

The gross value of the imports of the whole colony in 1 903
was £394,000 and of the exports £329,000. The imports from

the United Kingdom comprise chiefly cotton, woollen, and linen

goods, haberdashery, and hardware, and the trade is about equal

in value to that done with the United States in lumber, foodstuffs,

and other provisions. The imports from Canada are increasing

to a notable extent. In 1903 the exports to the United Kingdom
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and to the United States amounted, in each case, to about

£60,000, while the value of the output to Canada has risen, in

five years, from £37,000 to £139,000.

The following figures show the variations and trend of the

Colony's trade during the last fifteen years, and the recent

divergence of the sugar exports towards Canada, due chiefly

to the preferential treatment accorded by the Dominion, is of

much interest.

Value of exportsfrom Leeward Islands to—

Great Britain. United States. Canada

1878 . ;^383,000 ;f100,000 ;^2 1,000
1888 60,000 378,000 37.000
'90.1 60,000 60,000 139,000

Value ofImports into Lee-ward Islandsfrom—
Great Britain. United States. Canada.

1878 . ;^l 88,000 ;£'l 20,000 ;^2C,000

1888 . . 184,000 147,000 15,000
J 903 . . i6S,ooo 150,000 27,000

Of the exported produce of the Leeward Islands the bulk

is sugar and molasses, chiefly from St. Kitts-Nevis and Antigua;

and among other articles of export are fruits and lime-juice

credited to Dominica and Montserrat, and coffee and cocoa

credited solely to Dominica.

There is a considerable interchange of commodities by way
of Barbados, which acts as an entrepot for these islands, and
Dominica do:!s some business with Martinique. There is said

to be a good deal of smuggling between St. Kitts and the Dutch

islands ; and the whole life of the Virgin islanders has been

described as a struggle to evade the payment of import and

export duties.

The population of the LeewarJ Islands has been almost

stationary for many years. At the last census (1901) it num-
bered 127,434 souls, distributed as follows:—
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Antigwa
3^^,y8

S*- Kitts
jjj^ygj

Ne"s
,2,774

Barbuda yy.
Anguilla ..."

3,890
Kedonda

jg
l*o>n>n»ca jg g^^
Montserrat 1221s
Virgin Islands *'^g

Total I J 7,434

Of the total a very small proportion are whites, being found
mainly in Antigua and St. Kitts-Nevis. The majority are the
descendants of African slaves. In Dominica there is still found
a surviving remnant of the natives who peopled all these islands
at the time of their discover) oy Columbus. These Caribs
number about 400, of whom, however, barely one-third are of
pure descent. A reserve of some 3,000 acres has been secured
to them on the north-east coast of Dominica, and they are
practically exempted from taxation. Their method of life now
•differs but little from that of the negr. .s, and only faint traces
remain of their original language. From an anthropological
point of view these Caribs are of much interest, and those of
pure breed are remarkable for their intelligence and handsome
features. They have long straight black hair, olive complexions,
oblique eyes, and high cheek bones, and their similarity to the
^Mongolian type is very striking.

The Virgin islanders are remarkable amongst the West Indians,
but their ethnology has not been fully investigated. The same
race is found in Anguilla, which lies nearer to St. Kills, but
it disappears in the more settled islands. It would seem, from
their general characteristics, that they are by origin an admixture
of the Carib and Sp?.iiard, which has held its ground in these
remoter islands, and they show but little traces of negro blood.
Men and women alike are tall and well made, and their olive
colour, shapely features, dark eyes, and smooth black hair, bear
btrikmg evidence of Spanish ancestry.
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Education in the Leeward Islands is under the management
of the Federal Government, but it is still backward in all parts

of the colony. The schools are mostly denominational, receiving

annual grants in aid. In Dominica there are twenty-two Govern-
ment schools, but they have not been founJ so efficient as schools

belonging to religious bodies. School fees are charged, but they

are almost nominal, so that the education given is practically

free. There are in Antigua, St. Kitts, and Dominica grammar
schools subsidized by the government, and in Dominica there

is a good Roman Catholic school for girls. In Dominica
English education meets with a special difficulty, for a cer'.ury

and a quarter of British occupation has not removed the traces

of the French settlement, and the ordinary language of the

peasants is a patois more or less French'.

The Leeward Islands form a diocese of the Church of England,
the adherents of which are strongest in Antigua and St. Kitts-

Nevis. The state aid to the Church is dying out as vacancies

occur amongst the incumbents. In Montserrat the majority of
the population, and in Dominica almost the whole, belong to the

Roman Catholic Church, and there is a Bishop of that Church
resident at Roseau. No state aid of any kind is given to any
denomination in Montserrat or Dominica. In the Virgin Islands
the Wpsleyans are by far the most numerous sect, there being
only a single representative of the Church of England in the

islands. The Moravians are a strong body in parts of the colony,
having come to Antigua in the early part of the eighteenth
century *.

The Leeward Islands colony contains in St. Kitts the birth-

place of British and French colonization in the West Indies.

Antigua has, next to Barbados, the most purely English tradi-

tions of any island. Dominica, loveliest of all the West Indies,

has also a historical interest, as being the scene of Rodney's sea-

' A compulsory tducation Act for the Leeward Islands is now in
loroe.

''

.*>cc above, p. 151, and note.
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fight, and as preserving in its forests a inant of the old Carib
race. In the distant Virgin archipelago British and Danish
dependencies are side by side ; at the other end of the colony
Dominica is still French in many of its features, and is a near
neighbour of French islands. The federation is interesting as

having its seeds in the distant past, and the influence of geo-
graphy on history is well illustrated by the manner in which the

majority of these islands have been constantly grouped together,

and yet have each retained a detached existence of its own.

Books, etc, relating to the Leeward Islands.

There are some few books especially dealing with these islands, such as
Antis^tia and the Antiguam (1844), a discursive mixture of fa*:! and
anecdote, but the best accounts of them are given in books relatinjj to the
West Indies generally.

The History of the Island of AtUigua, by V. L. Oliver, 3 vols. (1894-0 ,

should be consulted.



CHAPTER V

BABBAD08

Barbados is said to have been so called after the bearded

fig-trees found on the island by its first discoverers. The
Portuguese are reputed to have discovered it early in the

sixteenth century; and, lying as the island does, outside and

to the east of all the West Indies, it may well have been

visited by them on their voyages to and from Brazil. They
left no traces, however, of their visits beyond the name and

a stock of pigs
' ; and, though the Spaniards are said to have

carried off the native inhabitants to slavery in their mines,

Barbados has no history before the English landed there,

finding the island, in Burke's words*, 'the most savage and

destitute that can well be imagined,' and without 'the least

appearance of ever having been peopled, even by savages.'

In 1605 the 'Olive Blossom' was fitted out by Sir Olave

Leigh, ' a worshipfui Knight of Kent,' with stores and settlers for

his brother's colon'- in luiana. The ship touched at Barbados,

and the sailors,
'

'le island unoccupied, set up a cross

near the spot, astown, now Holetown, was afterwards

built, and left .iption 'James, K. of E. and of this

island.' In this wise Barbs los was first claimed as British

territory. No settlement, however, was made at the time or

for some twenty years afterwards, till good reports of the

island attracted the attention of a rich London merchant, Sir

William Courten.

Courten, the founder of the British colony of Barbados, was

' Compare the case of the Bermudas, alwve, p. 6, and of Mauritius,
vol. i. of this work, p. 163.

^ Krom the European Settlements in Amerua. (I't. VI. chap, v.)
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Of Dutch or Flemish extraction. His father, a Protestant in
religion, a tailor by trade, had emigrated to England from the
Netherlands, in the days of Spanish tyranny. He prospered
in London as a silk and linen merchant, and, when he died
his two sons and son-in-law entered into partnership in the
same line of business, William Courten remaining in London
while his brother Peter was the agent for the firm at the Dutch
town of Middleburgh. A rich trader, with a Dutch connexion
and therefore a hereditary enmity to Spain, Courten was emi-
nenily fitted to initiate and carry out schemes of colonization
in the West Indian seas, and the man, who in or about 1625
prayed the King of England for a grant of the lands in the
south part of the world called 'Terra Australis Incognita"
as not yet traded to by the king's subjects, was clearly gifted
with boldness and enterprise, ready to risk some of his large
fortune as a pioneer of British ..ade and settlement. He heard
of Barbados from his Dutch correspondents, aiid, in 1624, one
of his own ships returning from Brazil was driven by stress of
weather to touch at its shores. So bright were the accounts
which he received, that he determined to send out settlers ; and
at the end of 1624 or the beginning of 1625', his ship the
' William and John,' commanded by Captain Henry Powell,
arrived at the island with some forty emigrants on board,
one of whom was the son of John Winthrop, afterwards

thi's StiSn of CoSt;!*'"''^
''"^^ ""''" '""^ y^" '^^5 for an abstract of

in 111?!.,"^'^^"^ ""."^'^ /^''^ '" 8'^^"' *'«»"se King James the First diedn March, 1625, and the fact of the settlement havinl' been called lames

tS"fSte"mS;''?6*i°'°^^^
'' ^ '»'-

t'^ (- - P'S dtid thS :

niS to Strrl^„'nHl\'-''"'T"« '^^^^ *''*^ '^^ island 'had its first begin-ning to be settled under King James the F rst, points to the first settlershavmg gone out before his death. On the othcr^hand, Mr. DaS 1 Ci
note'sI^sThr'f' ^°^

Cavaliers and Roundheads in 5«S p 8

the firif^^tttmlnt Jr 1°";'"°" ""^ '"anuscriptshas inade it clc.;r that

1627 is «fJ!r. ".»?"''''•
'^*.,

I'-''' "°' •"»''« ""til February, ,62r.'iba? is also the date given m The Narrative, edited bv Cauta n FohnSmith (1629), and in the Ihstory of the r^r/W/Si^r.^^ and in

o?whi^L1^'lr^'' "^ ''=*?'" ^ ^^^ ^^'- Co^Lrten-r^ii'to tlo i1 a

t^J^f^<^\^^ll::^^lF^'' '? "'^ (-•ukndarofSUte Papers under tl.eyear lOOo), 1626 and 1627 are given as the first years of settlement.

,:t!i
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Governor of Massachusetts. The colonists established them-

selves near where the rien of the ' Olive Blossom ' had landed

;

and, in calling their little settlement Jamestown, they seem to

have marked the fact that the colonization of Barbados dates

from the reign of James the First.

The early history of Barbados is not complicated by the

claims of rival nations, for the settlemen' was purely English

from the first ; but on the other hand it is i^trangely compli-

cated by the claims of rival Englishmen. I'he island was

included in the commission given by Charles the First to

Warner, the colonizer of St. Kitts, to which reference has been

already made '. This commission was dated the thirteenth of

September, 1625, Warner's patron and supporter being the Earl

of Carlisle. Before this date, however, James Ley, Earl of

Marlborough, Lord High Treasurer of England, had obtained

the promise of a patent from James the First, which covered Bar-

bados '; and it was under his protection that Courten's scheme

of colonization was carried on. On July the second, 1627, Lord

Carlisle obtained from Charles the First his celebrated grant of

the Caribbean Islands. The grant was entitled ' the first grant

'

of the islands named in it, and it included among others all the

West Indian islands at present bel nging to Great Britain, with

the exception of Jamaica, Trinidad, Tobago, and possibly some
of the Virgin Islands. To ~"\i:\i the extent and importance of

. grant, it was specified 1 that the islands included should

thereafter be named Carlisle or the islands of the Carlisle

province, and the province of Carlisle or Carliola is to be found

mentioned in subsequent official documents.

It would seem, however, that this was not the first patent of

these islands granted to the Earl of Carlisle, but that he had
already obtained a similar one from James the First, and that

the grant of 1627 followed upon a settlement of the prior and
conflicting claims of the Earl of MarU)orough. At any rate it

is certain that, upon Lord Carlisle unu^rtaking to pay £300 |)er

' Ste above, p. 13S. - f-e abo\?, p. 43.
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annum to the Eurl of Marlborough and his heira, the latter
waived his claim to the Caribbean Islands and left Lord Carlisle
master of the field.

A new competitor for Barbados sUrted up almost injmc
diately. Early in i6a8 Philip Herbert, riarl of Montgomery
and subsequently Earl of Pembroke, who was then Lord
Chamberlain, prevailed upon the king to grant to him certain
isUnds between 8 and 13 degrees of north latitude called
'Trmidado, Tabago, Barbudos, and Fonseca." The island
was thus again claimed by two rival grantees, who backed
two rival bands of settlers in it. It is difficult to ascertain
the exact merits of the respective claims, but it woulci seem
that the difficulty arose from a conAision between Barbuda and
Barbados, and that Lord Montgomery contended that Bar-
bados was not one of the Caribbean Islands, and therefore was
not properl' included in the Carlisle grant. At any rate the
pomts at i.. e were in 1629 referred to the Lord Keeper
Coventry, who advised the king that, though Barbados was not
in his opinion one of the Caribbean Islands, « seamen of great
note having testified the impossibility of any resort thither by
the Caribbees,' he was on the other hand of opinion that the
proof on Lord Cariisle's part that Barbados was intended to be
mduded in his patent, was very strong. Lord Montgomery's
claims to the island were accordingly disallowed, and from 1629
Lord Cariisle was recognized as the sole proprietor, enjoying
the same powers as the Bishop of Durham in his County
Palatine, but holding his property subject to the annuity to the
Eari of Mariborcugh and his heirs.

As extravagant as he was enterprising, Lord Cariisle* died
deeply in debt in 1636, owing among other items several
years of the Mariborough annai-. He left the Caribbee
Islands in trust for payments «. ..3 debts, with remainder to

. Afi'^'If"'-**"
^""'"^ "^ '^' KeMlion, Bk. I) ,ays of Lord Carlisle,

niiSn. k'"?
'P""' '\*. ^"'^ ^^^'^^ "''= ^'^^•^ f«'^ hundred thuu.a^pounds which upon a stnct computation he received from the Crown, he

left not a hcise nor acre of land to be rememljcred by.*
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his son and heir. In 1647, tht: ^iter (ransferred his rlghn to

Francis, Lord VVilloughby of Parham, for twenty-one years,

reserving half the profits for himself and for his father's creditors,

to whom he definitely assigned his interest during the term of

the lease on the thirtieth of December, 1649. On arriving in

Barl)ado8, Lord Willoughby procured the passing of an Act,

in October, 1650, which acknowledged the king's right to the

dominion of the island, the rights of Lord Carlisle as derived

front the king, and the rights of himself as derived from Lf I

Carlisle. Shortly aftenvards, at the beginning of 165a, Uarba «s

submitted to the authority of the Commonwealth, and he as

compelled to relinquish his government, although it was pro-

vided that his private interests in the island should remain

intact '.

Thus for some years Royal and j^rivate claims alike over

Barbados were left in abeyance, and when, upon the restoration

of the Stuarts, the various parties who were interested in the

island began to agitate for a revival of their rights, the Bar-

badians were ill-disposed to revert to proprietary rule, which,

however well suited to early days of settlement, could only be

an irritating incubus on a large and thriving community. Con-
M-quently when Lord Willoughby on the one hand, and unpaid

creditors and annuitants on the other, set forth their c?-- in 1661,

the planters of Barbados boldly contested the legality of Lord
Carlisle's patent, and petitioned to be taken into immecuate
dependence on the Crown ; and their representatives in iinr' uid

hoping to sweeten their cause with the king, held nut unau'ci-
ized hopes foat a permanent revenue would ' oaid to t'le

Crown in the event of the island being taken directly under
tin Royal authority.

The various points at Issue were submitted to a committee of
the IVivy Council; and, on the thirteenth of June, 1663, the

' The words in the article of shi render, dated the eleventli uf
January, 165a, are as follows: 'That what state soever of right doth
belong unto the said Lord Willoughby of Parham in this island of
liaibados be to hiui entirely preserved.'

iifiii*!

i
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king in council decided that ' the annual profits arising from
the planters and inhabitants of the Caribbee Islands, and
payable to the Crown,' should be divided into two parts; one
half to go to Lord WiUoughby* during the remainder of his
lease and afterwards to the support of the Government, the
other half to be applied firstly to the full discharge of the
Marlborough claim, secondly to the payment of £500 per
annum to William Hay, Earl of Kinnoul, the heir of the Car-
lisles, until the Carlisle creditors should be fully satisfied, thirdly
to the payment of those creditors. Upon the discharge of all

liabilities, the Earl of Kinnoul and his heirs for ever were to
receive out of this second moiety £1,000 per annum, while the
remainder was to revert to the Crown. On these conditions
according at least to the view taken by the king and his advisers'
the proprietary rights in the island were to be finally extin^
guished, a permanent revenue was to be secured to the Crown,
and the planters were to be recognized as freeholders instead of
tenants-at-will.

Armed with instructions to the above effect, Lord Willoughby
was sent out immediately to his government; and on the
twelfth of September, 1663, about a month after his arrival at
Barbados, in spite of strong local opposition, an Act was passed
' for settling an impost on the commodities of the growth of this
island,' which provided that « upon all dead commodities of the
growth or produce of this island, that shall be shipped off the
same, shall be paid to our Sovereign Lord the King, his heirs
and successors for ever, four and a half in specie for every five

score.'

This export duty of 4^ per cent, was the heavy price which
Barbados paid for getting rid of proprietory claims. It was
roundly declared to be odious and grievous to the colonists, and
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as having been extorted from them full sore against their wills '.

It was levied not only on Barbados, but also on the Leeward
Islands as being included in the Carlisle grant, and it weighted

the trade of these colonies for 175 years. At length, in 1832,

after generations of remonstrance, the agents" of the colonies

concerned, viz. Barbados, Antigua, St. Kitts, Nevis, Montserrat,

and the Virgin Islands, petitioned the Secretary of State on the

subject, and their petition was duly laid before Parliament.

They pointed out that ' a sun. exceeding six millions, being three

times more than the fee simple value of the lands,' had been

raised by means of the tax, of which however three millions only

had reached the Imperial Exchequer, and that it placed the older

West Indian colonies at a disadvantage, compared with the

newer acquisitions of Great Britain in those seas, which had
escaped the impost*. Two years later, in 1834, the Legis-

lature of Barbados unanimously passed an Act repealing the

tax ; and, in sending it home for assent, they pointed out that the

money raised by the duty had in the main been applied to other

purposes than those which had been intended, viz. the defraying

of the public expenses of the island. It was a time when slave

emancipation was being painfully carried, and English ministers

were not likely to insist on measures which irritated and
pressed hardly on the West Indian colonies at a critical point

of their history; so on the fourteenth of August, 1838, an Act
was at length passed by the Imperial Parliament, which finally

repealed the duty and removed a real and long-standing

grievance.

' See a pamphlet published in i68tj, and entitled The Croans of the
rhnttatwns.

'' Salaried agents for the colony in England were api-ointed by a local
Act as early as 1691.

' An attempt was made to levy the tax on the islands ceded to Great
liritain by the peace of Paris in 1763, i.e. Dominica, St. Vincent,
(.renada, and Tobago. Grenada was made the test case, and in 1774 the
English law courts decided against the letters Patent by which the Crown
ten years before had asserted its right to levy the tax on that island. It
was accordingly given up in the other three islands as well. See Bryan
I'-dwards, Bk. Ill, chap. ii.

VOL. II K
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While the ownership of Barbados was still in dispute,

Courten, as has been seen, had begun to colonize it. Patronized

at first by the Earl of Marlborough, he subsequently secured

the protection of Lord Montgomery, who, in obtaining a grant
of the island, really obtained it in trust for Courten ; and Courten
therefore came into conflict with the rights and claims of Lord
Carlisle. The latter accordingly determined to make good those

rights by acting upon them, and offered grants of land in Bar-

bados to private adventurers. His policy proved successful, for

a lease of 10,000 acres was taken up by nine London mer-

chants, and they sent out some sixty-four settlers under a Ber-

mudian named Wolferstone or Wolverton, who was one of the

two sources of information from whom John Smith derived

his account of Barbados. Wolferstone held a commission
from Lord Carlisle himself, and, on the fifth of July, 1628,

he and his party landed on the shores of Carlisle Bay, on the

site of Bridgetown, the present capital of the island. Bridge-

town is considered to be to windward of Jamestown, hence the

new settlers were known as the Windward men, the o1(I<t

colonists as the Leeward men. The official name of the

Windward settlement was St. Michael's Town, but it was com-
monly known as the Bridge, or the Indian Bridge, 'for that

a long bridge was made at first over a little nook of the sea,

which was rather a bog than sea'.' Similarly the Leeward
settlement of Jamestown was popularly called, after the bay

on which it was situated, the setdement at the Hole, and in

either case the popular name lasted, while the official name
died out.

The older Leeward settlement at the Hole promised well.

and the settlers were little inclined to submit to Wolferstone "s

and Lord Carlisle's authority. Thus for more than a 3ear

there were two opposite camps in the island, with rival

governors, at times at open warfare with each other; and it

was not till the end of 1629 that the Leeward men were

' From Ligon's True and Exact HiUory of the Island ofBarbados.

%\
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overpowered, Lord Carlisle's authority fully recognized, and
Courten's and Lord Montgomery's interest in the island finally
swept awa;-,

At this date the estimated population of Barbados was between
1.500 and 1,600. In 1636. the island was said to contain
about 6,000 English, and in that year the slave system was
formally legalized by a local Act prescribing that negroes and
Indians brought to Barbados for sale should serve for life
unless a previous contract had been made to the contrary.
The beginnings of Bauados were not unlike those of a Greek

colony. Its colonization owed little to the direct encouragement
of the state; the reputed fertility of the island, coupled with
political difficulties at home, brought settlers to its shores- and
the spirit of faction was rife during the early days of settlement
After a few years the colony grew with astonishing rapidity
'n wealth and population; and so sturdy was the spirit of the
colonists that, in 1653, the Governor complained of the restless
spirits, who were prepared to cut themselves adrift from the
mother-country, and model 'this little limb of the Common-
wealth into a free state.'

Up to 1640 it was hampered by want of good administrators.
As one of the Caribbee Islands it was at first subject to the
authority of Sir Thomas Warner, the Governor-in-Chief, whose
seat of government was at St. Kitts, and who did not die till

1648. Of Its own governors, Wolferstone was succeeded at
the end of 1629 by Sir William Tufton, and in the following
jear Colonel Hawley was commissioned to supersede Tufton
The intrigues between these two men ended in Hawley having
h.s rival tried and shot for high treason in 1631 ; and for some
years subsequently he managed to retain the government of the
jsland m h,s own hands, setting at nought the authority of Sir
Ihomas Warner, disputing the proprietory rights of Lord
Car is^e, and refusing to recognize another governor sent out
to take his place. At length, in 1641, Barbados secured a
good governor in Captain Philip Bell. He had had experience

s 2
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in managing young colonics as Governor of the Bermudas

and of the settlement at Old Providence; and under his

judicious administration, which lasted till Lord Willoughby's

arrival in 1650, Barbados made rapid progress. The former

governors had been assisted by a Council, the members

of which were chosen by themselves; and Hawley, in his

anxiety to support himself against the authorities at home, in

1639 summoned some kind of parliament, which gave to his

governorship the semblance of popular election. Bell, how-

ever, was the man who really introduced constitutional govern-

ment into Barbados by dividing the island into eleven parishes,

each of which elected two representatives to the General

Assembly '. The exact date at which the first popular Assembly

was actually summoned does not seem to be recorded, but the

principle of self-government was early and deeply rooted in the

minds of the colonists, for the Articles of Surrender, dated the

eleventh of January, 1652*, contained a provision to the effect

that 'the government of this island be by a Governor, Council,

and Assembly, according to the ancient and usual custom

here.'

Other circumstances combined with the selection of a good

governor and the gift of representative institutions to promote

the prosperity of the island. Prior to Cromwell's time Barbados

enjoyed to the full the advantages which come from free trade, and

especially benefited by unrestricted intercourse with the Dutch.

To Courten's connexion with the Netherlands, and his ventures

in trade and privateering to Brazil, was due the first settlement

of the island ; and this same connexion, coupled with the position

of Barbados, kept the colonists in touch with the Nether-

landers, as their great West India Company sent ship after ship ^

to follow up their enterprise against the Portuguese in Brazil, or

to develop from the island station of Cura9ao their traffic with

' Down to the year 1663, the twenty-two popular representatives sat

with the Council to form the General Assembly. After that date the

Council and Assembly sat separately.
' Sec below, p. 185. ' See above, p. 52.
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the Spanish main. Thus the carrying trade of Barbados was

managed by the most business-like people of the age, and the

negroes, who were brought from the west coast of Africa to work

in the sugar plantations, were imported in Dutch ships. At the

very outset of the colony, Captain Powell, who had charge of

the little band of settlers, had brought in suga*" canes among
other plants from a Dutch colony on the Essequibo *, but down
to 1640 there was practically no sugar cultivation, and tobacco

of an inferior quality, with cotton and ginger, represented the

staple commodities of Barbados. It was between 1640 and

1645 that sugar making became a recognized industry; it

came from Brazil ^ and its introduction, as -veil as its subsequent

development, was due to the Dutch.

While a foreign nation was thus helping to build u; the

trade of the island, the mother-country was adding to its

population. The Long Parliament met in NoveniDer, 1640, and

quiet men in England, who were beginning to look about for

kss troubled homes than their own land, turned their attention

to Barbados. For Barbados, though it was cradled in faction,

and though its growth was the result of an era of political and

social restlessness, was not peopled by men like the New
England Puritans, who exiled themselves for conscience sake,

but rather by the class wiio feared for their fortunes at home,

and who saw a prospect of bettering them in the fertile island of

which they had heard so much. In Clarendon's words it ' was

principally inhabited by men who had retired thither only 10 be

quiet and to be free from the noisi; and oppressions in England,

and without any ill thoughts towards the King^' Accordingly

ihe leading colonists were mainly men of substance and family,

with Royalist tendencies, and born and bred in :he Church of

England. In 1643, according to subsequen*. official reports,

there were in the island 18,600 effective men, English inhabitants,

of whom 8,300 were proprietors, owning not more than 6,400

' See Mow, p. 271, note 2. * See above, pp. 41, 61.
' IJistory 0/ Ihe KehelHon, Hook XIII.
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negroes. About 1646, says the History 0/ the Caribby Islands,
they accounted in it about 20,000 inhabitants exclusive of slaves

;

and in 1656 there were said to be at least 25,000 Christians in
the island. So rapid was the growth of this wonderful little

colony, well called a few yea. .5 later' a fair jewel of His
Majesty's Crown.

If there had been no statistics of population given, the events
of 1 650-1 65 1 would yet have been enough by tliempelves to
show the strength and importance of Barbados. Tl-ough the
setdement was only a quarter of a century old, Barbado. was
the only one of the Royalist colonies which gave any serious
trouble to the Government of the Commonwealth. It has been
seen* that the Act of the third of October, 1650, proscribed the
trade of Virginia, the Bermudas, Antigua, and Barb-., os, as
a punishment for their adherence to a fallen cause; but even
nhe Virginian Royalists yielded at once without a blow struck \'

It was otherwise with the Barbadians. Quiet men as they were
reputed to be, they were most of them attached to the Crown
and to the Church of England, many had fought and suffered
for the king, and the news of his execution in 1649, coupled
with the abolition of the old constitution in Church and State,
was bitter to the large majority of the planters. Devonshire men
were, as usual, to the front in the persons of the brothers Walrond;
the arrival of an emissary from the Bermudas, with proposals for
an alliance in defence of the Royalist cause, acted as a stimulus;
and political differences grew too strong alike for neighbourly
feeling and for the authority of the Governor.
On the third of May, 1650, Charles the Second was proclaimed

king, and in the same proc'..mation the Book of Common
Prayer, which had been forbidden in Great Britain, was declared
to be the only pattern of true worship in Barbados. The pro-
clamation was followed by persecution of the leading adherents

' In ifi66. Sec the Calendar of State Pafers.
^

.See above, j-ji 14, 144.
° l-rom Doyle's IlUtory of the English in America, vol. i. p 294
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of the parliamentary party, and, condemned to fine and banish-

ment, some of them left for England, carrying their grievances

to a Government ready to listen and well able to redress.

Mcinwhile Lord Willoughby of Parham had arrived in the

island. He came as the legal representative ' of its proprietor,

and bringing d commission as governor, signed in exile by
Charles the Second. He was sent our i,s the man best qmlified

to serve the king's cause in the West Indies, and he deserved

well alike of his master and of those whom he was seat to rule.

No iiiere hot-headed Royalist, but a good soldier, and an active,

capable, and experienced man, he governed with moderation,

held out as long as resistance was of practical value, and, having

made good terms alike for Barbados and for himself, he left,

to resume his government when the king enjoyed his own
again. He landed a few days after Charles had been pro-

claimed, but his arrival was not wholly welcome to t^e extreme
members of the Royalist party, who remembered that he had
once borne arms for the Parliament, and accordingly he put off

his assumption of the goveinnr.cnt for three nonths. During
that time he visited Antigua', as oeing part of his domain, and
braced up the spirits of the Royalists in the Leeward Islands.

As soon as he became governor he set himself to conciliate

moderate men, and sent an agent to England to conciliate, if

possible, Parliament also. But events had gone coo far. The
men in power in England were not likely to brook open rebellion;

exiled Barbadians were on the spot to tell their tale of grievance;
and, no doubt, in Cromwell's mind, the reduction of Barbados,
supplied as it had been by the Dutch, was connected with his

favourite scheme of breaking the carrying trade of the Nether-
lands. Accordingly Sir George Ayscue was sent with a fleet to

bring the stiff-necked colony to obedience, and arrived a.

Barbados in October, 1651. He found his task no easy one.

The news, which had reached the island early in the year, that

the colonists had been proclaimed as rebels, had only further

' See above, pp. 144, 175. ^ See above, p. 144.
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roused the spirit of defiance. To the prohibition of trade with

the colony Lord Willoughby replied on the eighteenth of

February, 1651, with a declaration, laying down boldly and
broadly the principles of colonial self-government. In it the

colonists denied ir so many words that they were bound by
the Government of a Parliament, in which they were not repre-

sented, and refused to forbid the freedom of their harbours to the

Netherlanders ', to whom the island owed so much, or to any
other nation. This colonial Declaration of Rights was followed

by an abandonment of the former policy of conciliation. The
estates of the leading Parliamentarians were sequestered, and
every nerve was strained to fortify the colony and raise forces

for its defence. For some months Ayscue beat about the

island, trying in vain to bring its defenders to terms, successful

in keeping up a blockade, but unable, as the Royalists out-

numbered his own men, to gain a footing on the land. The
Barbadians were encouraged by the news that Charles the

Second had crossed the Scotch border and was marching for

London, and they hoped that Prince Rupert and his fleet wouKl
soon come to their relief. At length in December, having been

reinforced by the Virginia merchant fleet, Ayscue made some
slight impression by storming and razing a fort at Speightstown,

towards the northern end of the west coast, and this success,

though it led to no immediate result, combined with the news
already received of the battle of Worcester and the defeat and
flight of Charles, to incline the Barbadians to terms.

All through this time of trouble and faction, Colonel Thomas
Modyford, afterwards Governor of both Barbados and Jamaica,
appears to have been the leading spirit of the moderate party.

He is said to have been related to General Monk, and certainly

'The words are interesting as showing the importance of the Dutch
trade to Barbados. They run, 'All the ancient inhabitants know very
well how greatly they have been obliged to those of the Low Countrie-;
for their subsistence, .ind how difticult it would have been for us without
their assistance, ever to have inhabited these plices or to have broii'lit
them into order.'

°
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played a somewhat similar part in Barbados to that which Monk
played on a larger scale in the mother-country. Monk was

a Parliamentary general who brought about the Restoration in

England, Modyford was a Royalist officer who established the

authority of the Commonwealth in Barbados. They were both

men of too strong will and too good common sense to be blimlly

led by party, and they did the right thing at the right moment
for the community at large.

Modyford treated with Ayscue and the Parliamentary Com-
missioners who were on board his ships ; he suggested a motion

for a treaty in the island Assembly ; and, when the motion Mas
defeated, he took decisive action to put a stop to a warfare which

could lead to no useful result. On the third of January, 1652,

he induced his regiment, i ,000 strong, to declare for peace and
the Commonwealth ; and from that moment the issue of the

struggle was no longer in doubt. For two or three days the two
armies <aced each other, but at the end of that time moderate
counsels prevailed, and on the eleventh of January, 1652, articles

of capitulation were signed (ratified on the seventeenth), which
were well headed the Charter of Barbados or Ai tides of Agree-
ment, for they left the Barbadians, with the exception of a few

hot-headed individuals, in full possession of all their rights and
liberties, and placed on record those rights for the safeguard of

coming generations.

There are two main points to be noticed in connexion with

liie war in Barbados. The first is that it was so thoroughly

English in its character, in the degree to which partisanship was
tempered by common sense. The Royalists made the best

resistance they could, and, when resistance was becoming
impracticable and unwise, they accepted the inevitable, and
made good terms for their island and themselves. The besiegers,

on the other hand, showed no disposition to push matters to

extremes, and gave their opponeni.; the most liberal conditions.

At the outset of the struggle Lord Willoughby himself, while

holding the island for the king, had attempted to obtain recog-
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niiion from the Parliament ; M its close Modyford, In turning
the balance against the Royalist cause, was simply the reprc-
sentative of a large number of men, ready to subordinate
sentiment to common sense, and to accept a workable com-
promise. The Barbadians were quiet men, who had come
away from their mother-country to avoid turmoil and strife;

they had become partisans by the force of circumstances, but
they were not likely to wish to perpetuate war in their place of
refuge or to see their plantations ruined, their fortunes broken,
and their lives endangered for the sake of king or parliament.
So, having made their protest against the revolution, and backed
that protest by arms, they readily settled down to the peaceful
life of a British colony.

The second point to notice is the extent to which the question
of the relations of the colony to the mother-country was mixed
up with that of Crown against Parliament. It did not matter,
except sentimentally, to the Barbadians whether their distant
sovereign was to be one or many, but it did matter whether or
not they were to be seriously interfered with in the home of their

own choosing. It was the prohibition of trade with the island,

by command of the Imperial Parliament, which put life into the

resistance of the colonists, and the declaration, which was issued

in answer to it, scouted the idea that Englishmen who had gone
out to Barb.^dos should ' be subjected to the will and command
of those that stay at home/ or to a Parliament in which they had
no spokesman. In like manner the Articles of Agreement, with
which the conflict ended, said little about the Commonwealth
but much about local liberties; they provided for freedom of
person, property, trade, and religion, and they laid down that

the colonists should only be taxed with the consent of their own
Assembly; and, if further evidence were wanted to show that the

fight was in the main an outbreak of local patriotism impatient
of Imperial control, it might be found in the complaint made in

1653. to which allusion has been already made', that there were
' See above, p. 179,
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some in fiarbados who would model it int(, a free state, and in

a proposal made by Modyford in 165 a, that the Barbadians
should send two representatives to sit in the English Parliament.
In other words, it would seem that, even after the s'ruggle was
over, there were leading wen in this sturdy little colony, whose
minds were running on thoughts of complete independence and
its modern alternative. Imperial Federation.

The restoration of Charles the Second brought back Lord
Wijloughby in 1663. In 1666 he set sail for the Leeward
Islands, then hard beset by French and Dutch, and ended his
adve. turous life in a hurricane at sea. His brother William
was appointed his successor in the following year, and governed
with a short break till 1673. Like his brother, he appears to
have been a strong, capable man ; he left behind him a reputation
for uprightness and vigour; and, whatever may have been their
merits or demerits, Barbados had in the two Willoughbys
governors who were true Englishmen, fit to rule a truly English
colony. In 1671 the division of the Caribbean Islands took
place, and Barbados became the centre of government for the
Windward Islands, including Dominica.
The period from about 1640 to about 1676 was the time

when Barbados stood out most pre-eminently above other West
Indian colonies. It did not at first form, like St. Kitts, the
centre of a little circle of colonization ', but, after its own soil
had become well peopled and its own resources developed, it

rose speedily to be, what it was called in 1663, the metropolis
of the other islands. It was the metropolis in its true sense,
not merely the seat of government for the Caribbean Islands,'
but the mother-colony, which sent forth a perpetual stream of
settlers, and furnished a constant supply of soldiers to further
British interests in, and even beyond, the West Indies. In 1655,
when the colony had only been in existence for thirty years!
it raised 3,500 volunteers for the expedition which took Jamaica,'
and the emigrants from the island between the years 1643 and

' See above, p. 48.
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1667 were numbered at, at least, la.ooo good men, who went
off to fight or to settle in Jamaica, Tobago, St. Lucia, Trinidad,

and otlier islands, to the south in Surinam, and to the north in

Carolina', Virginia, and New England. Burke mentions the

year 1676 as the meridian of the settlement, and, with other

writers, he speaks of the island as having then contained some
50,000 whites and 100,000 negro slaves'. Large, however, us

the population undoubtedly was, these fii^ures are far beyond the

mark, for the statistics furnished by the President and Council
of Barbados in 1673 give the number of white inhabitants as

21,309, of whom about half were English, the rest being Scotch,

Irish, French, Dutch, and Jews, and the number of negroes as

33.184, although the latter figures were considered to be too low

by at least one-third, owing to the tax on negroes, which caused

their masters to understate the facts.

Of the elements which made up the population, it is certain

that the black rapidly gained on the white, the negroes in 1668

being estimated by the governor at 40,000 out of 60,000, or

two-thirds of the whole population ; and, after the close of the

Civil War, the European section of the community was in large

measure recruited by bondservants from the British Isles. For

traniyortation to Barbados was a favourite mode of disposing

of English, Scotch, and Irish malcontents, and rebellion against

Cromwell, or later against James the S'^cond, was expiated by

the terrible punishment of bondage in the sugar plantations'.

The Irish, of whom in 1667 there was said to be 2,000 in tlie

island, were in Barbados, as in other colonies, a source of an.xiety

and danger. The Scotch, shipped out in great measure after the

battle of Worcester, proved better bargains, for they were spoiien

of in 1670 as having been the chief instruments in bringing the

colony to its perfection.

uthFor the part which Barbados played in the colonization of S..ut

Carolina, see Doyle's History of the /•:»t,'/is/i in Amen'ai, vol. i. chap. u.
" .See above, p. 66 an<l note.
' Sec alMJve, p. 46 and note.
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In spile, however, of the rapid <?rowih of Barbadoti, possibly

ill coniiequence of it, the signs of the times were not all favour-

able. Free trade, free settlement, natural feni>ity, and the

abbcnce of competitors, had made the island grow to greatness

;

but, after the time of the Civil War, the trade was hampered by

duties, by Navigation Acts, and by companies with exclusive

privileges, like the Royal African Company, whose monopoly

raised the price of African labour ; the land was taken up and

no longer open to all who would come from England ; the soil

was beginning to show signs of exhaustion, and was becoming

more and more tied to the single industry of sugar, to the

exclusion of such products as cotton, ginger, indigo, and tobacco;

and the Barbadians had to compete in the markets of Kurope

with the newly acquired colony of Jamaica, not to speak of the

islands owned by foreign nations. The constant stream of

emigrrition from the colony was not wholly due to the density

of the population, but also to the imposts on trade, so that some

preferred to live in greater commercial freedom in French or

buich islands. Those again wlio went to other British colonies

were often men of substance ; their place was ill taken by white

servants or negro slaves; and their departure reduced the numoer
of proprietors, and left the land in fewer hands. In 1667

monopoly of land was spoken of as a source of weakness, and

the number of considerable proprietors was stated to be not

more than 760, as against 8,300 landholders in 1643. The con-

stantly growing proportion of negroes was a source of trouble,

which the first colonists had not known; in i668 when ua

already stated they numbered two-thirds of the population,

the governor wrote of the greater danger, which might be

apprehended, now that the black race had taken root and a
' Creolian generation ' was springing up in the island ; and in

1675 or 1676 his apprehensions were justified by the discovery

of a dangerous conspiracy.

Yet, at the same time, the supply of labour was not always

equal to the demand; the colonists, about 1668, complained
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Of want of servants, white and black' ; and their importation of
African negroes was no longer free and unrestricted, as it hadbeen before Cromwell broke down the Dutch carrying trade

Lastly, the colony had, like oth.rs, to suffer from the class
of evils which must be expected from time to time, but which
cause distress in proportion to the size and prosperity of thecommunity which is visited. In X647. an epidemic scourged
he West Indies to such an extent that between five and six
thousand are said to have died in St. Kitts and Barbados
.alone, and in the latter island, according to Ligon, the living
were hardly able to bury the dead. In 1663 a plague of
caterpillars, compared to the locusts in Egypt, destroyed the
crops, and the poor had to depend for food on supplies imporled
from New England. In April, r668, a great fire laid waste the
capital of St. Michael's or Bridgetown; and in ,675 a terrible
hurricane ravaged the island, the worst since the colony had
been founded. '

The history of Barbados, from the time when the coIoni.,s
came to terms with Ayscue, contains on the whole little ofmore than local interest. The fact, which is justly a source
of pnde to Barbadians, that through all the long years of war
between Great Britain and her European rivals, the island was
never for a day subject to foreign rule, is at the same lime

r T'\ u
/'°"?' '"'"'"'''• '^^''' ^^°"'d have been more

hght and shade m the story of the colony, if De Ruyter's attack

J,M!^ iT '^'" P'"°'"P''>' ^'^^^" °ff. °^ 'f B'-^rbado.
had been added to the long list of losses which preceded the
peace of Versailles in 1783. Yet the record contains some-
thing more than the dealings of the Assembly with popular
or unpopular governors, complaints of taxation, negro insur-
rections, fires epidemics, and hurricanes. Time after time the
Barbadians showed that they had more than local patriotism,

and for white servaiUs^sidally Scotch. ^ ^""" '^^ "^'^^ °^ ^""•^'''>
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that they were not content with an isolated and self-contained

existence, and that they were ready to make good the claim
of their colony to be called the metropolis of the islands, by
taking part in expeditions beyond their own shores.

In the year 1685 King James the Second came to the British

throne. He had already worked ill to Barbados as the head
of the Royal African Company, and his accession was accom-
panied by further taxes on sugar, and by an importation of
political prisoners, partisans of Monmouth and victims of the

Bloody Assize. War with France followed the Revolution of
1688, which sent the Stuarts over the water to the care of Louis
the Fourteenth, and, in the following year. Barbadian troops
were mainly instrumental in recovering St. Kitts from the

French. Another but unsuccessful expedition in 1693, designed
for the capture of Martinique, was again backed by the Bar-
badians, who sent a regular contingent of 1,000 men, and
400 volunteers in addition: so ready were the islanders to
take their full share of the burden of supporting British interests
in the West Indies.

In 1700 Labat, who visited Barbados, found it given up
to sugar planting, rich, flourishing, and better peopled than
any other of the British West Indian colonies; the number
of slaves was given to him at 60,000, but he placed it himself
at the lower figure of 40,000, and he noticed the danger to
the public peace from the Irish element in the community.
By the middle of the eighteenth century, in 1757, the number
of negroes was returned at nearly 64,000, while the white
population was under 17,000. The islanders, however, were
vigorous as ever, for in 1762 they raised a regiment for the
expedition which took Martinique, and thus contributed to the
British successes which led up to the peace of Paris in the
following year. The Stamp Act, which helped to bring about
tne revolt of the North American colonies, pressed for a while
on Barbados also

; and the Barbadians felt the ill effects of the
policy embodied in it, for the American War of Independence
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cut them off from their food supplies, and brought, according
to the terms of their address to the king, a population of

12,000 whites and 80,000 blacks within reach of starvation.

In 1780 the island was laid desolate by an awful hurricane
and representations of the misery thus caused, led to a grant
from the Imperial Parliament of £80,000, to which was added
a sum raised by private subscription in England. This help
from the mother-country was requited in after years, for in

1847 the Barbadian Legislature voted £2,000 for the relief of
the sufferers by the Irish famine. The hurricane came at a bad
time, when the fortunes of war in the West were adverse to

Great Britain. The French took i 'and after island, and
gathered their fleet for a final attack upon the few remaining
British dependencies. Volunteer levies were raised in Barbados
to defend its shores against the threatened invasion, but happily
no French landing look place. Rodney's ships were not far

off, and his crowning victory over the French admiral De Grasse
gave back security to the colony which had never known the

bitterness of foreign occupation.

Danger of French invasion was still imminent in the early

years of the nineteenth century, and in June, 1805, Nelson
arrived at the island in search of the fleets of France and Spain,

which four months afterwards he broke to pieces at Trafalgar.

The first monument which was placed to his memory is the

statue standing in Trafalgar Square at Bridgetown, and the

inscription upon it to the memory of 'the preserver of the

British West Indies in a moment of unexampled peril,' testifies

to the sense of danger which his victory removed.

Troubles too came from the New World as well as from

the Old, for the embargo placed by the Government of the

United States on the trade of Great Britain and her colonies,

with the war which followed in 181 2, straitened the supplies

of the island. At the same time the movement against sla^e^y

was gathering strength, and premature reports of emancipation

led to a slave insurrection in 181 6. In 1805 there were 15,000

.*'
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white inhabitants to 60,000 slaves, and in 1834, the year of
liberty, the number of slaves had risen to nearly 83,000, while
the white population was slightly under 13,000.
Again at a critical time the island was visited by a hurricane

the storm of the eleventh of August, 1831, being, in the words
of the governor, 'one of the most dreadful hurricanes ever
experienced in the West Indies.' It laid waste the three islands
of Barbados, St. Vincent, and St. Lucia, and once more the
Imperial Parliament voted a grant in aid of the sufferers, sup-
plementing the gift by a loan and by a suspension of the duties
levied on the provisions imported into the island.

The story of emancipation and free trade need not be here
dwelt upon, for the lot of Barbados did not materially differ
from that of the rest of the West Indies. The present con-
dition of the island seems to show that the Barbadians faced
their difficulties manfully and well, although no colony was
more dependent on slave labour, and there was none whose
fortunes were more bound up with the one product of sugar.
It need only be added that in 1833 the Governor of Barbados
was constituted also Governor of St. Vincent, Grenada, and
Tobago, St. Lucia being also included in 1838, and for a short
lime Trinidad as well. Barbados thus became again the seat
of government for the Windward Islands: and the arrangement
continued till the year 1885, when it was severed from the other
members of the group, and left to be, what it has practically
been throughout its history, a separate item in the community
of the West Indies

Barbados enjoys representative institutions without respon-
sible government. The Legislature is composed of two
chambers, a nominated Legislative Council, and an elected
House of Assembly, which is, next to the House of Commons
and the Bermudian House of Assembly, the most ancient
and characteristic Legislative body now existing in the Kintj's
dominions. The Legislative Council consists of nine members,
nominated by the Crown, of whom two only are officials, and

vol.. II ,,
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the House of Assembly of twenty-four members, elected

annually, two for each of twelve electoral districts. Only

a small proportion of the people are registered as voters',

though the franchise is fairly liberal. The present quiet state

of politics in the island is evidenced by the fact that at the

last general election there was not a single contest. Subject

to 'he Governor's veto, all power over legislation and finance,

and to some extent over administration also, rests practically

with the Assembly. There is no regular civil list, and, formerly,

the initiation of money votes belonged to the Assembly; this

function, however, is now vested in an Executive Committee,

composed of the Governor, the members of the Executive

Council, and five members of the Legislature, which frames the

estimates for the year, and settles the measures to be brought

forward by the Government.

The law of Barbados is in the main that of England prior

to the Judicature Acts, supplemented by ordinances passed

by the local legislature. The Court of Common Pleas and

Grand Sessions consists of the Chief Justice only, who also

presides in the Courts of Chancery and Admiralty. The

inferior jurisdiction is in the hands of the Judge of the Petty

DeH Court at Bridgetown, and seven magistrates, whose

decisions are revised by the Assistant Court of Appeal, con-

sisting of three judges. The latter Court has also a limited

original jurisdiction in common law coticurrently with the

Court of Common Pleas in smaller cases beyond the limits

of jurisdiction of the Petty Debt Courts, and also in Chancery

and Probate, all being subject to appeal to the Chief Justice.

The Chief Justice is a member of the Windward Islands Court

of Appeal, to which a'' appeals from Barbados lie.

Barbados is in shape a rough triangle ', the apex of which

points a little to the west of north. It is nearly 21 miles in

length, its greatest breadth is 14^ miles, and its superficial

' The number of registered electors at the 1903 election was 1,698.
^ ' The isle is most like a triangle' (John Smith, 1629).
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area .s 1 66 square m.Ies. It is thus mther larger than the
sle of W.ght, which has an area of .bout 145 square miles.

It IS almost encircled by coral reefs, and, with the exception
of the Scotland district on the east, is of coral formation. The
island IS divided into two unequal .sections by a valley runnii,-
almost due east from Bridgetown. In the smaller southern
section the line of length is from east to west, and the ground
rises gradually from the coast to the ridge, which forms the
southern side of the dividing valley. In the larger northern
half the line of length is from north to south, and from the
level strip of land along the western coast there is a well-
defined series of terraces, broken by gullies, and rising to themam semicircular ridge, between which and the eastern coast
IS the rugged Scotland district. In this ridge, in the parish
of St. Andrew, is Mount HiUaby, the highest point in the
island, 1,148 feet high. The Scotland district, so called from
Its wild mountainous aspect, consists mainly of steep hills
radiating out from the semicircle towards the sea, for the most
part in a north-easterly direction. The formation is sandstones
clays, and infusorial earths, the products of which may become
m future a valuable source of revenue to the island. The two
physical defects of Barbados are want of harbours and want
of rivers. The island has no natural harbour », the nearest
approach to one being the roadstead of Cariisle Bay on the
western coast, an indentation about \ mile deep by ji

to 2 mi' -
across; and it has but few streams', the largest beir- Scotland
river in St. Andrew's parish on the eastern side. T absence
of running water is due to the porous nature of ,oil the
moisture passing through the coralline limestone nto sub-
terranean channels and wells; and this natural drainage
has at least the advantage of giving Barbados a dryer, less

' This want is noticed in the account compiled by John Smith (1620)

O 2
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malarious atmosphere than prevails in some of the other

islands.

Tn 1629 the colony was divided into six parishes, and in

1645 Governor Bell added five more, so that there are now
eleven parishes in all. St. Lucy's takes in the northern end of

the island. Next to it comes St. Peter's, containing, on the

west coast, Speightstown, the second place in the island rize

and importance. South of St. Peter's, on the same Avestern

side, is St. James's parish, in which is Holetown, the site of the

earliest settlement. South again of St. James's is St. Michael's,

in which is Bridgetown, the capital, a town of some ' 25,000

inhabitants, extending for 2 miles round the shores of Carlisle

Bay, and ending on the south in St. Ann's Castle, formerly the

headquarters of the troops. From Bridgetown, the one line of

railway in the island, 24 miles in length, owned and worked by

a private company, runs across to the eastern coast at Conset

Point, and then turns northward up the coast to the parish of

St. Andrew. The southern end of the island is included in the

parish of Christchurch, in which Oistin's Bay, and the village

upon it, is so called ' not in commemoration of any saint, but

of a wild, mad, drunken fellow, whose lewd and extravagant

carriage made him infamous in the island ^' The south-eastern

corner is comprised in St. Philip's, the largest parish in the

island. To the north of St. Philip's and Christchurch are the

two parishes of St. George's and St. John's, the former purely

inland, the latter bordering on the east coast, and containing

Conset Bay and Codrington College. North of St. Michael's

and St. George's is the parish of St. Thomas, in the middle of

the island ; and lastly, the central district on the eastern side is

the Scotland district, extending over St. Joseph's and St. Andrew's

parishes, of which St. Andrew's is noteworthy as containing

the highest hill, the largest stream, and in a gas jet known

' The population at the 1891 census numbered 20,996.
^ From Ligon. Oistin is a corruption of Austin, which was the name of

the disreputable settler.
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as the 'boiling spring »,' the greatest natural curiosity in
Barbados.

Lying in the open ocean, to windward of the rest of the
West Indies, Barbados enjoys a specially equable climate. The
prevailing wind blows from the north-east over the Atlantic,
and, though the average annual rainfall is 60 inches, the absence
of high mountain and forest to hold the moisture, coupled with
a surface through which the rain-water quickly passes into
subterranean reservoirs, keeps the atmosphere bright and dry.
This it is which has given the island a reputation for healthiness
above most of its neighbours, the death rate for 1903 having
been a little under 20 per 1,000, not much higher than the death
rate of England and Wales. The mean temperature for the
last few years has been about 76° Fahrenheit, the greatest heat
registered being 89°. It has been seen that the colony suffered
terribly in past times from hurricanes, but of late years storms
have been less frequent. In September 1898, however, the
island was visited by a severe hurricane, which was probably
the most disastrous since the great hurricane of 183 1. Eighty-
five persons were killed and 260 injured, and Government
property to the extent of £20,000 was destroyed.

A visitor* to Barbados in the year 1665 described it as one
great garden, no less pleasant than fruitful,—a description
which applies to some extent at the present day. It is wholly
given to sugar

; a few plantations of trees and an occasional
plot of maize or provisions (yams and eddoes) alone varying
the continuous fields of cane, with the chimneys and windmills
of the sugar factories rising amongst them. The average amount
of sugar shipped has steadily increased in the last fifty years,
though its decreased value makes the export for recent years

\ This or a similar spring is mentioned in John Smith's narrative. ' A
spring near the midst of the isle, oi liitume.' See also an old account of it
quoted m Southey's H^esf Iiuiies, vol. i. p. 254, note.

'h-^^^l f
^^"^' from John Reid, dated August 5th, 1665. of which an

Tw ?^ r^"'?"
•"" ^^"^ Calendar of State Papers. The writer says also

that the climate is not so hot as that of Spain in the dog-days.
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appear smaller in comparison with the past than it really is.

Reference has already been made ' to the establishment of an
Imperial Department of Agriculture in the West Indies with
headquarters at Barbados, the object being to improve the
methods ofcane cultivation and to encourage technical education
in connexion with the industry by which so many of the West
Indian Colonies live.

Among other industries fishing, especially the taking of
flying fish, is of some importance ; and there is also a small
whale fishery which contributes to the annual exports of the
island. The colony can hardly be said to possess any mineral
resources, the only mines being those in connexion with the
extraction of asphaltum or manjak, an industry which may be
said to be still in its infancy. Petroleum also exists in small
quantities.

Considerable attention has been paid io the advancement of
subsidiary industries, the most successful of which have been
cotton and bananas. The demand for cotton is increasing, and
the kind most suitable for cultivation in Barbados is what is

known as Sea Island cotton, which commands good prices and
gives better results than any other. Some 1,200 acres have
been planted already.

The Barbados bananas find a ready market in England.
They are different in kind to those shipped from Jamaica, and
the two do not compete. Banana cultivation may become
a profitable industry, and the possibilities of gain which such
cultivation affords should not be overlooked.

Hitherto, as the military headquarters of the British West
Indies and the meeting point of the mails, Barbados has been
the en/re/>o/ of trade with the other islands, distributing from its

roadstead the flour and preserved fish of the United States.

Greater facilities of steam communication, however, have inter-

fered considerably with this trade pre-eminence, and the troops

are now in course of withdrawal.

' See above, p. 74.
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The imports for 1903 were valued at £831,617, antl the

exports at £552,891, these figures being the lowest since 1895.
The great falling off during the year was owing to the epidemic

of small-pox which broke out in February, 1902, and lasted

until April 1903, a rigid quarantine being enforced against the

island by the other West Indian Colonies during the whole of

this period. As a consequence the transhipping and inter-

colonial trade ceased almost entirely, and the Royal Mail Steam
Packet Company were compelled for a time to remove their

headquarters to Trinidad.

The volume of trade continued to run very much in the same
channels as in previous years. The imports from the United
Kingdom amounted to rather less than half of the total, followed

by those of the United States about one-third, and British North
America about one-tenth ; but of late years more than half the

total exports have gone to the United States. The bulk of the

export trade consists of sugar and molasses, but the rum ex-
ported has dwindled down to a negligible quantity ', the reason
being, it is said, that the locally-manufactured article cannot
compete in price with that from other colonies.

The public debt is £425,600, incurred for certain public
works, and the sinking fund accumulations amount to £57,978.
The revenue for 1903 was £180,831, chiefly raised from import
duties. The rum duties and licences also produce substantial

sums, though the amou.>t derived from these sources is gradually
declining.

In addition to the general revenue of the Government, a con-
siderable annual parish revenue, administered by the vestries for

parochial purposes, is raised from land-taxes, trade-taxes, and
certain other rates. The average receipts and expenditure for

three years past have been about £ 200,000.

Of late years Barbados has, in common wiih other West Indian
islands, been passing through a period of depression, but it is

satisfactory tc note that the colony appears to have reached
' Only 3,406 gallons were exported in 1903.

N'
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the turn of the tide. According to the latest reports* the

prospects appear to be brighter than chey have beep for a very
long time, and all branches of trade show revival. The lonp
period of distress is at length passing away and giving place
to more hopeful times, a change which may be attributed to

the prospective abolition of the bounty system, and the assist-

ance granted by the Imperial Parliament in aid of the sugar
industry.

Barbados possesses one line of railway from Bridgetown to

the parish of St. Andrew, which was commenced in 1880 and
completed in 1882. In 1898 it was bought by the Foreign
American and General Trust Co., and reconstructed as the
Bridgetown and Si. Andrew Railway, with a total length of
28 miles. There is an excellent telephone service throughout
the island in the hands of a private company, with an approxi-
mate length of wire in use of 660 miles.

The population of Barbados in 1901 was estimated at 195,588
Gouls". This gives 1,178 to the square mile, and makes
Barbados one of the most densely jxjpulated places, excluding
towns, in tlie whole world. Of this total a comparatively small
number only are whites, in great measure the descendants of
old Royalists or Puritans, who still reflect the strength and
independence of their ancestors, patriotic pride in their com-
munity and island being a striking characteristic of Barbadians,
white and coloured alike.

The large majority of the people belong, and always have
belonged, to the Church of England, which is endowed from ihc
general revenue. The Bishop of Barbados includes the Wind-
ward Islands in his see, and the parish church of St. Michael's
is his cathedral. A small annual grant is made to the Wesleyans
and Moravians, and one of £50 to the very limited Roman
Catholic body.

' See the Governor's speech at the opening of the Legislative session of
1904-5.

'' N'o census was taken in 1901 owing to the state of the public finances.
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In its sjstem oi elementary education Barbados does not

differ much from other West Indian colonies: in re8{)ect of

higher education it stands far ahead of them. It is the only

colony where a school may be found, viz. Harrison's College,

of the type of the large English public schools; and in Codrington

Co'' ^e, affiliated to ^ -^m University, it has the one collegiate

institution in this part of the world, endowed by a Barbadian,

who had learnt at Oxford to value University teaching and
college life*. Of the elementary schools, all of which are

denominational and the majority connected with the Church of

England, there are 167 in receipt of Government grants; there

are also five second-grade schools, and a high school and two
bctond-grade srhools for girls, while four scholarships are

granted by the colony, tenable at any University or College in

Europe or Canada, or at ^ny Agricultural or Technical College

in Europe or America that may be approved by the Education
Board.

Barbados, as has been said, lies by itself l)cyond the ring

of the Caribbean Islands. It is further to the east than the rest

of the West Indies, and is therefore the natural point of call

from the mother-country, from which it is separated by 4,000
riles of Atlantic ocean. It is about 100 miles due east of the
island of St. Vincent, about 400 miles from British Guiana,
280 from Antigua, 1,000 from Jamaica, and 1,200 from the

Bermudas. The nearest foreign neighbour is the French island

of .Martinique.

In iiistory, as in geography, it stands apart from the other

' liarbados owes Codrinyton College to the bequest of Christopher
Lujirmgton, a member of the family of that name so wtW known in West
Indian history. He was born in Barbados, and was an undergratluate of
Cluisi Church and a Probationer Fellow of All Souls, to which latter
culiige he left his btoks and a sum of money to build a library. He
>u*.v-(!ca his father a- Governor of the l.eew.-ird Islands in 169S, and diedm Larbados in 1710. By his will he left two plantations in Barbados, called
toinet s and Codrington's, to the Society for the Projjagation of the
Oo.pcl, then recently incorporated, for the maintenance of professors and
scholars to study divinity and medicine. The builduig was begun in 1716,
but was not finished for many years afterwards.
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West Indian islands. Of all the West Indies it is perhaps the
purest specimen of a colony at opposed to a dependency, and
of all the British possessions in the Caribbean Sea it has the most
unbroken British traditions. The English found it an empty
island, and they peopled it, bringing in aAer them African slaves.

No native element was ousted by them, no foreign nation ever
had Barbados in its keeping. Englishmen came there to live,

not to t de merely or to rule. The rapidity of its growth is

almost Ui aralleled in the history of colonization ; and it is

evidence at once of the prosperity which free trade brought in

early colonizing days, and of the number of emigrants who, in

the middle of the seventeenth century, were leaving England
for the West. On the other hand, the story of the Civil War
shows that there was quality as well as quantity in the emigra-
tion, that the men who went out were whole-hearted men, who
meant to make the island their home, and meant that home to

be a free, self-governed one. From its geographical position

as an outpost in the Atlantic, Barbados in early days attracted

English sailors and English settlers, and, lying so far out to sea,

its climate was better suited to Englishmen than that of the

other parts of the western tropics. In tropical lands Englishmen,
as a rule, cannot settle, live, and thrive. In Barbados they could
and did, and the history of the island, with its long geneu.ions
of English inhabitants, is the most striking exception to the rule

that the tropics must be peopled by others than the nations of

northern Europe. Yet even in Barbados, once the black race

was introduced, it soon outnumbered the white, and the terrible

morta'" ' ^he white servants imported into the plantations

sliow«.
;

'».> -n if Europeans can live in the tropics, they

"lust at , iloured races to do the manual work.
Barbados »o „.. island of which the utmost has been made;

almost every available acre of its surface is, and always has been,

under careful cultivation; and, if the question were to be asked,

how far the capabilities of a land and its people are developed
under British rule, it would be well to instance this densely-
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peopled, richly-cultivated little island, which, from the days of
the first settlers down to the present moment has, even in times

of trouble and distress, been so pre-eminently full of life.

Books relating to Barbados.

I.icon's Tim and txatt I/istoiy of Hit Island of Barbados (London,
1657) t» ft contemporaneous account of the island by an eyewitness at its
moiit interfiling time.

Of later 1hk)1(«, SchomBURgk's History of Barbados (London, 1848) is
full ami exhaustive in every particular; and Mr. Darnell Davis's
Cavaliers and Koui/dhtads in Barbados (Georgetown, British Guiana, 1887)
;;ivcs a rtioit minute and interesting account of the island to the end of the
I ivil War, with a number of curious details Ijcarinp n the West Indies
j;cncrally.

m
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CHAPTER VI

THE WINDWARD ISLANDS

The Windward Islands colony consists of the islands of
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and Grenada, which lie almost due north
of each other in the order given, and of the chain of islets

between St. Vincent and Grenada, known as the Grenadines.
They are not a single colony, but a confederation of three

separate colonies, with a common Executive in the person of the

Governor-in-Chief, who resides at Grenada. At the same time,

tb -e near to each other, and in history and traditions they

^ ch in common.
.lada was discovered by Columbus on his third voyage in

1498, and was named by him Concepcion, its present name, so

familiar to Spanish ears, being given at some unknown subse-
quent date.

On the same voyage he is said to have discovered St. Vincent,
though the record is quite uncertain. The discovery of St. Lucia
is popularly set down to his fourth voyage in 1502 ; but the new
island, which he then sighted, and which was known to the

natives as IMantinino, was not St. Lucia, but the neighbouring
island of ]\Iartinique '.

St. Vincent and St. Lucia were probably named after the days
on which they were discovered, St. Vincent's day being the

twenty-second of January, St. Lucys the thirteenth of December.
St. Lucia was also known in French guise as St. Alousie ; and
other forms of the name, as e.g. St. Alouziel, occur in early

notices of the island.

It may be assumed that the three islands were discovered by

' Sec Washington living's Columbus, bk. xv. cli. i.

|,
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the Spaniards, and they were inhabited by natives of the Carib

race. The English claim to them rested on the commission

given to Sir T. Warner, an 1 still more on the famous Carlisle

grant', in which they were all included by name, while the

French claim rested on the grant to the Company of the Islands

of America, to which reference has already been made *.

As regards their history in the early days of French and

English colonization, Grenada appears to have been monopo-

lized by the French, St. Lucia to have been disputed between

the two nations, and St. Vincent to have been, like Dominica,

in great measure left to its native inhabitants, being, according

to an old account, ' the most populous of any possessed by the

Caribbians '.'

As far as can be gathered, the first European settlement in

these islands was at St. Lucia, the northernmost of them, and
was of English origin \ As early as 1605, Englishmen had
landed and stayed some while on the island. They were sixty-

seven passengers of the 'Olive Blossom',' which had just

touched at Barbados and was on its way to Guiana. The men
who landed ' to take their fortune in the fruitful island ' stayed

there for rather more than a month, when, being reduced to

nineteen by wars with the Indi^ hey set sail in an open boat,

and reached the mainland of .'

nierica in sore distress.

More than thirty years later, -038, one Captain Judlee of
St. Kitts obtained a commission from Sir T. Warner to settle

St. Lucia, and went there with 300 or 400 men. A considerable

proportion of the number would seem to have been Bermudians,
for a document, emanating from the Bermuda Company in 1639,

' See .ibove, p. 173. See also in the Calendar of State Papers (under
the year 1664?) the abstract of a paper headed 'the state of the case
concerning our title to St. Lucia.'

' See above, pp. 49, 139.
^ From the History ofthe Caribby Islands.
* The Dutch are said to have visited the island and built a small fort at

Its south-eastern end, but the date is doubtful.

,

.'

^f above, p. 171. An account of this adventure is given in Purchas
his Pilgrwies

; see the abstract of it in Sonthe> 's West Indies 'vol. i. p. 235).

M
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stated that about 130 had transplanted themselves from the
Somere Islands to St. Luca in the preceding year. The settle
ment had but a short life; the new-comers found the island un-
healthy, they were ill-provided with supplies, and the) soon
became embroiled with the natives. An English ship had
attempted to carry off some Caribs from Dominica to slaver^
and, m revenge, the Indians of St. Lucia, ruh the help of thei;
countrymen from St. Vincent and Martinique, rose against the
httle band of settlers, and, in 1641, killed their governor and
drove them from the island '. The incident is interesting
because it shows how closely the natives of the different islands
held together, and also because rig' Ay or wrongly the French
who had established themselves r\ .e to St. Lucia in Martinique'
were believed to have instigated the Indians again? he English'
On this, as on other occasions, the French seem to have dis-
played a singular aptitude for assimilating their mode of life to
that of savage races, for their English rivals accused them of
gomg naked among the natives and painting themselves as the
Indians did *.

In 1650, Du rarquet, the Governor of Martinique, who was
nephew of Desnambuc, the first French colonizer in the West
Indies,bought from the French West India Company, Martinique
St. Lucia, Grenada, and the Grenadines. He at once went to
Grenada with 200 men, and, being kindly received by the
natives, he took formal possession of the island, built a fort and
founded a colony. The man whom he left in charge soon fell

out with the Caribs; he was reinforced from Martinique and
carried out, under Du Parquet's orders, a war of wholesale
extermination. The massacre of the Indians left its mark on
the nomenclature of the island, for the cliff on the northern
coast of Grenada, known as the Morne des Sauteurs or Leapers'
Hill, is by tradition the spot where, to escape murder at the

th^ lrgifh°;i'tii'dSd r^r^s '°
°"' """"' ''^ '"''"' ^"'^'^^ -"'

* See above, pp. 48, 49 note 2, 148.
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hands of their enemies, some forty Caribs cast themselves head-
long into the sea. The horrible thoroughness with which Du
Parquet and his followers set to work to make their footing in

Grenada sure seems to have had its effect, for the island

became, at any rate tacitly, recognized as a French possession.

In 1668 the second Lord Willoughby hinted at the advisability

of exchanging St. Kitts for Grenada, as though the latter were
the acknowledged property of the French; and when, in 167

1

the Leeward and Windward Islands were separated from each
other, the commission to the governor of the latter specified by
name Barbados, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and Dominica, but
omitted all mention of Grenada *. On the other hand, it is

satisfactory to read that Du Parquet did not profit by his

enormities. He found his colony in Grenada so expensive that

in 1656 he sold the island to the Count de Cerillac; and the
latter, after appointing a governor who was tried and shot by his

French subjects, and otherwise oppressing the colonists, sold it

again in 1665 to the French West India Company, on the
dissolution of which at the end of 1674 it passed to the French
Crown.

At or about the same time that Du Parquet colonized Grenada,
in 1650, he sent forty settlers also to St. Lucia. In this case he
made a better choice of a governor, selecting a man named
Rousselan, who had married a Carib woman », and who won the
esteem and veneration of the natives. Rousselan died in 1654,
and his successors In the government were less able or less
fortMiate than himself; three of them were murdered by the
Caribs, and the latter continued hostile until the treaty o*" 1660
was signed ». Meanwhile the English had not acquiesced in the
French occupation of St. Lucia, and when Lord Willoughby

in'rfu-if^Ti: Pa '^°' *^ '^'•^^ Commission appointed the second
Lord Willoughby Governor of Barbados, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Dominica,
and the rest of H,s Majesty's Caribbee Islands to windward of Guadeloupe

k If i;""TT ^^^ '"fluence gained over the natives of Don.inica by the
half-breed Warner, who had also married a Carib woman. (See above,

' See above, pp. 57, i^S.

M
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returned to Barbados in 1663, he took prompt steps to contest
it. He asserted that the island belonged to the English by
ancient title and occupation ; that the few French who had gone
there had gone not to settle but to fish and hunt ; that already,

before his arrival, the Barbadians had entered into a treaty with

the Indians with a view to making St. Lucia an outlet for the

surplus population of their own colony
' ; and that he himself

had been invited by the natives to form a settlement among
them, as a counterpoise to the French in Martinique \ These
assertions he backed by sending 1,000 or more ' Barbadians to

the island in 1664, with the half-breed Thomas Warner, after-

wards Governor of Dominica * ; and he defrayed the expense of

the settlement from the newly-levied 4^ per cent, duty, which
caused so much heart-burning in Barbados. His settlers over-

powered the French, but St. Lucia remained in British occupa-
tion only for a short time. Sickness and native wars seem to

have rapidly thinned the numbers of the colonists ; and, either

in 1666 or in 1667, either before or after the conclusion of the

peace of Breda, for accounts differ, the English evacuated the

island and allowed the French to regain their footing in it.

It will be remembered that in 1663 Lord Willoughby's lease

of the Caribbean Islands had some seven years to run', and
that during that time he was granted one-half of the profits

of those islands which were payable to the Crown. St. Lucia

came within the terms of the arrangement, and, in 1663, the

king granted the other moiety of the profits in the case of this

particular island to Edmund Waller, whose father, the well-

' In the paper referred to above (p. 205, note i) this treaty is sai.l to
have been made in 1652.

^ Later, in 1668, St. Lucia was still said to belong to the king of England
throujjh purchase from the Indians by the late Lord Wiiloughby, and the
nctual conveyance was said to be in his brother's possession.

« 'J^^
number is variously given. In 1667 it was stated that 1,300

Karbadians had previously gone to St. Lucia with Francis, Lord Wii-
loughby .-jnd i>erishcd in the design; and in 1670, that near i,i;oo iuslv
men had been sent by the late Lord Wiiloughby to St. Lucia, where thev
were all lost.

See .ibove, p. 14S, 149. s See above, p. 176 and note.

ill
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known poet, was a prominent member of the Council of
PlanUtions

;
he further granted him the whole island for fifty

years from the expiration of the VVilloughby lease, on an
annual payment of £3 6j. 8^. The grant came fo nothing,
as St. Lucia passed out of English keeping though not out
of the sphere of English claims; but it is noticeable, as showing
the haphazard way in which kings gave away islands, which cost
them nothing, for the mere asking.

In 1668 the second Lord Willoughby made a treaty with
the Indians in St. Lucia and St. Vincent, by which the natives
acknowledged themselves to be subjects of the king of England,
i.-d contracted that they on the one hand should be free to
come and go in the English colonies, and the English on the
other should be free to visit their two islands. Nothing much,
however, appears to have come of the treaty, and for many
years St. Lucia was considered by the French to be one of
their possessions, and a dependency of Martinique. As
a matter of fact, down to the end of the seventeenth century
tlie island seems to have been left very much to itself.

St. Vincent, during the same century, was less intruded upon
by European colonizers than perhaps any other island of any
size in the West Indies. It was described in 1668 as about as
large as Barbados, covered with wood, and inhabited only by
Indians and blacks, who acknowledged themselves subject
to the king of England. The English appear to have had
the good sense to recognize that they were a 'jealous people,'
and likely to be the more friendly the less they were interfered
with; and the French also abstained from interference, pro-
bably for the same reasons. At the end of the seventeenth
century there were two distinct races in the island, the red
or yellow and the black Caribs. The latter, who became the
predominating race, were supposed to be of negro origin, one
or more cargoes of slaves having been wrecked on or near the
shores of St. Vincent. The shipwrecked negroes escaped into
the forests, were from time to time joined by runaways from

VOL. 11 p
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Barbados and elsewhere, and, inter-marrying with the Carilis,

produced descendants who proved too strong for the aborigines

of tlie island '.

^'ery scanty are the accounts given of the three islands

in the seventeenth century. St. Lucia was reputed to be very

unhealthy, and, like St. Vincent, it was covered with woods,

from which the French of Martinique and Guadeloupe extracted

some timber ; St. Vincent was left to the Indians and negroes

;

and G'-'-nada, where there had l)cen most attempt at coloniza-

tion, contained in 1700 only 251 whites with 525 slaves, engaged

in growing a little sug?r and indigo *.

After the peace of Utrecht, in 1713, French and English

alike began to pay more attention to the Windward Islands.

In 1718, the Duke of Orleans, then Regent of France, made
a grant of St. Lucia to Marshal d'Estrc'es, who sent an expedi-

tion to colonize the island. His company found upon it

a number of deserters belonging to both nations, ready to join

in the new settlement ; but the scheme was given up in defer-

ence to remonstrances from the British government, which

still upheld a vague claim over the island, and still included

it at the beginning of the eighteenth century in the commissions

issued to the Governor of Barbados. In the following year the

French sent a force from Martinique to St. Vincent, to assist

the red Caribs against their black neighbours, but this expedi-

tion again ended in nothing beyond a peace with both the

native races in that island. It was now the tr n of the English

to make a move, and in 1722 King George the First made
a grant of St. Lucia and St. Vincent to the Duke of Montague,

with a view to settlement. The duke sent out a strong body

' The accouiil given in Hryaii Ktiw.irds i^bk. III. chap. iii. sec. i, note)
is that a shipload of neyrocs from Guinea was wrecked at liequia, one nf
the Grenac!i(i<s near St. Vincent, in 1675 ; but in the Cakmiar of Slalc
Papers, under ific year 1667^?), it is stated that there were then iiegruts
m St. Vincent, due to the loss of two .Spanish ships in 1635. PosiiL.lv
there were two shipwrecks of the same kind.

'^ About ifiC; there was some mention of cotton in Grenada.
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of colonists under the command of captain Uring or Vring,
who, on arrival at St. Lucia, was handed a copy of a mandate
from the King of France to the Governor-General of the French
West Indies, protesting against his proceedings. The mandate
stated that neither of the islands belonged to Great Britain

;

that St. Vincent ought, in accordance with past conventions,
to be left to the Caribs, and that St. Lucia belonged to r ranee,
although French settlement in it had been suspended in defer-
ence to the wishes of the King of England; and it gave
msiructic IS in clear and firm, though moderate, language,
that the Fnglish project of settling in St. Lucia was to be
prevented, if necessary, by force of arms. In spite of the
protest Vring landed some men, and made preparation for
settlement; but, upon the arrival of an overwhelming French
force from Martinique, he came to terms, and agreed that both
nations should evacuate the islands, coming there onlv for wood
and water, until a decision was arrived at on the conflicting
claims. Having failed at St. Lucia, he sent on a ship to
^t. Vmcent, but the attempt on this island proved as abortive
as that on St. Lucia. The captain negotiated with the natives,
who had a Frenchman as interpreter, and some of whom spoke
French themselves; he was politely given to understand that
the French had warned the Indians against the English, and
had assured them of help in the event of force being used,
and that the natives had no intention of allowing Europeans
of any nation to gain a footing in their island. Accordingly
lie desisted from further action, having the good sense to see
that the time was not ripe for colonizing St. Vincent, and that
any attempt to do so would make the inhabitants the determined
foes of Great Britain.

At the end of 1730, the English and French governments
sent out orders to the effect that the islands of Dominica,
St. Lucia, and St. Vincent should be temporarily evacuafd
by both nations'. The English instructions recited an ' un-

' See above, p. 151.
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doubted ' English right to ail three islands ; while the French,

on the other hand, specified an 'incontestable' right to St

Lucia, but acknowledged the Caribs as owners of Dominica and

St. Vincent These instructions were subsequently embodied
in the treaty of A':c la Chapelle in 1748, and for a few years

Dominica, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, and Tobago were recognized

as neutral, and were presumed to be left in possession of the

natives.

During all this time little was heard of Grenada, but it

appears to have thriven quietly as an undisputed French

colony, and to have derived a certain amount of wealth and

prosperity from contraband trade with the Dutch. In 1753
it had a population of 1,200 whites and 12,000 slaves, and

grew sugar, coffee, cocoa, and cotton.

The year 1756 brought war between France and Great

Britain, and in the course of the struggle all the Windward
Islands passed into British hands. In 1762 Martinique, from

which the strong arm of France had been so often stretched

out over the neighbouring islands, capitulated to an English

force, and Grenac St. Vincent, and St. Lucia followed in

its train. In the rollowing year the peace of Paris ceded

Grenada and St. Vincent to England, but restored to France

the coveted island of St. Lucia.

At the time that the division was made of the so-called

neutral islands, they already contained a considerable number
of European colonibts, especially French. Even in St. Vincent,

of all the islands the greatest stronghold of the Caribs, there

were said to be, in 1762, 800 white inhabitants, owning 3,000

slaves, and exporting produce to the value of £63,000 per

annum. Accordingly, once the sovereignty of these debatable

lands was settled, the two governments concerned took prompt

steps for organizing their settlements and fashioning them in*o

regular English or French colonies. The British Windward
Islands, including Dominica, St. Vincent, the Grenadines,

Grenada, and Tobago, were constituted one government, called
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the government of Grenada; Grenada was given representative
insiitutions

; and the Crown lands in all the islands were put
up for sale. In St. Vincent, as in many other places at many
other times, the division of lands caused difficulties with the
naiives, who were said to have numbered in 1763 only about
2,000', nearly all black Carihs. Attc.pts to survey the dis-
puted ground, and to settle the matter by sale and exchange
of land, were resisted by the blacK owners, who still sturdily
asserted their independence and refused allegiance to any
European king. In consequence, English troops were, in

1772, fetched from North America to bring them to obedience,
and, after some desultory fighting, which was adversely com-
mented on In the Imperial Parliajnent, a treav, was concluded
in »773, by which the Caribs acknowledged the supremacy of
the English Crown, and were assigned reserves of land in the
north of the island.

Meanwhile the French had lost no time in setting in order
and developing their colony of St. Lucia. To mark its import-
ance, it was at first placed under a separate government and
Siven a large and expensive establishment; but In 1768 motives
of economy prevailed, and it was made, as it had been in
former days, a dependency of Martinique. French planters
came in from Grenada and St. Vincent, an impulse was given to
sugar and cotton growing, and, In 1772, the total population in
the Island of all colours was said to amount to over 15,000.

In 1778 war again broke out between France and Great
Britain. The value of St. Lucia with its fine harbours was
well known to the English in the We-t Indies, and Rodney
especially pressed upon the home government the necessity
of taking and keeping either that island or Martinique. Accord-
ingly, in December of that year, a strong English force landed
on the west of the island at the bay of Grand Cul de Sat

;

Count d'Estaing, who came lu the rH-cf of his countrymen

.;^i

II
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with a squadron having 9,000 soldiers on board, was beaten
off after some of the hardest fighting recorded in the West
Indies, and on the thirt'-th of Decemlxr the French L'eutenant-
Govvrnor formally capitulated.

For th^ next four years, as long as the war lasted, St. I.ucia

continued in British hands in spite of an attempt to retake it in

1781. It proved a prize worth having, as its harbours were
a rendezvous for the British squadrons, and from them Rodne\
•tirtod for his memorable and decisive sea-fight. The taking
of the island was almost the only success on the English siilc

during the war
; Dominica had already been occupied by the

French; in 1779, the disaffection of the Caribs, coupled \ Itli

dissensions between the Governor and the colonists, led to the

loss of St. Vincent"; and almost immediately afterwards
d'Kstaing made up for his failure to relieve St. Lucia by the

capture of Grenada. Thus the islands, which had been by
the peace of 1763 secured to Great Britain, were taken by the

French, whiK- St. Lucia, which by the same peace had been
made over to France, was taken by the English. The intn-
change, however, was not lasting. In 1783 the peace of

Versailles was signed, St. Vincent and Grenada were restored

to Great Britain, and St. Lucia returned to French allegiaiur.

All three colonies had been in the meantime desolated by the

terrible hurricane of 1780, which in St. Vincent was said to

have laid low every building in the island'.

No part of the West Indies was more influenced by the

French Revolution, and the war which followed, than the

' St. Vincent had in 1776 been constituted a. separate government.
See above,]) 192. In Grenada the hurricane uas supposed to liavt-

had one good effect, that of killing out tlie sugar ants which for some
years had ravaged the jnantations of the island. (See Bryan Kdw.nrds,
vol. 1. bk. II. ch. 3, App.) \Vhile .St. Vincent was in French hands, the
Jrench Government in 1782 granted the v.nstc lan.-1s of the islan<! tu n
Mrs. .Swmbume, a lady-in-waiting at the Frtnch court. In 1 786 the IJritish
Government resumed the lands, giving her a lump sum of ;6S,50o. This
IS mentioned as a comparatively late instance of evtravagant grants in the
colonies to private individuals.
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Windward Islands. They were full of inflammable elements.

The white inhabitants were in great measure French in

descent and sympathies. In the interior of St. Lucia Maroon
negroes had already given trouble to the French authorities.

In St. Vincent the Caribs were constantly ready for revolt

;

and in Grenada the slave popula'>on outnumbered the whites

in the enormous proportion of tw. v-four to one. The three

islands consequently btcame the scene at once of foreign and
of civil war. St. Lucia was amongst the foremost of the French
colonies to embrace the new revolutionary doctrines in all

their extravagance, and was rewarded by the National Con-
vention with the title of 'faithful.' This new distinction did

not save it from again falling into English hands. In 1794
Admiral Jervis, afterwards '.ord St. Vincent, took Martinique,

and within a fortnif r . Lucia also, the Duke of Kent,
grandfather of the

i ., sovereign of the British Empire,
hoisting the English colours upon the fortress of Morne
Fortund. The British occupation, however, was only half

complete. Frenchmen and negroes, who had drunk in the
new lessons of 'rights of man,'. found refuge in the woods of
the interior, and at the end of 1794 Victor Hugues, a partisan

of Robespierre, came out to the West Indies and gave a fresh

impulse to the cause of the French Republic. In June 1795
he recovered St. Lucia ; and, through the help which he sent

to the insurgents in St. Vincent and Grenada, the English
authority in those islands was for a while almost confined to

the capitals of Kingstown and St. George's. For a short time
it seemed as though, riding on the crest of a democratic wave,
the French were going to sweep the West Indies, but in 1 796
the English government set itself to stem the tide. St. Lucia,

as ever, was made the point of attack; and good men were
sent to do the work, Abercromby and Sir John Moore. Again
there was hard, determined fighting, the event of which rested

with the English; and Abercromby passed on to relieve St.

Vincent and Grenada, leaving Moore to cope, as Governor gf
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St. Lucia, with a Ixjdy of so-called 'Brigands,' emancipated
slaves and whites of extreme democratic principles, who held
out in the middle of the island, and obstructed peace and public
security. The task broke down Moore's health, but at length,

in 1797, the 'arm^ Franpaise dans les bois' surrendered to
his successor, Colonel Drummond, and a regiment was formed
out of the late insurgents, to serve at a safe distance from
St. Lucia on the coast of Africa. Meanwhile the insurrection

had already been put down with a strong hand in Grenada
and St. Vincent; and the Caribs of the latter island were dealt
with like the Maroons of Jamaica and St. Lucia. The bulk
of them, to the number of 5,000, were deported from their

native land to the island of Ruatan ' in the Bay of Honduras
;

their lands were by a local act of 1804 annexed to the Crown
;

and the few natives who still remained were given about 230 acres

m °^ '*"^ *°'" ^^^" subsistence, on which they were forbidden to

cultivate sugar for fear ofcompeting with the European planters.

The peace of Amiens in 1802 once more gave back St. Lucia
to France, but it was for the last time. When war broke out
again in the following year. General Nogu^s, one of Bonaparte's
officers, who commanded in the island, was not strong enough
to cope with the force sent against him. The fortress of Morne
Fortune was stormed after a brave resistance, and St. Lucia,
which the French had intended to make 'the capital of the

Antilles, the general market of the Windward Islands, and
the Gibraltar of the Gulf of Mexico",' became at length an
integral part of the British dominions, being finally ceded in

full right and sovereignty by the peace of 18 14. Thus Rodney's
wishes were at length fulfilled, and the island returned to the

people who first attempted to settle it, and to the naval power
which most coveted its harbour.

At the time of slave emancipation, in 1834, St. Lucia con-

' .'^ee below, p. 304.
" From a rejiort from Governor iia^i% to the First Consul Bonr.pnrte

quoted in the iniroiluctiun to Hreen's Si. Luna.
'
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tained over 13,000 black slaves, as against 2,300 whites, in

addition to 2,600 free men of colour ; and for a few years the

coloured population was augmented by refugees from Martinique,

who fled from that island after an unsuccessful slave revolt in

1831. St. Vincent in 1834 contained over 22,000 slaves to

about 1,300 whites; and the population of Grenada in the same
year consisted of 21,000 blacks, 3,600 free coloured men, and
less than 700 whites. Subsequently the labour market of all

the three Windward Islands was recruited, under the provisions

of immigration laws, by freed Africans from Sierra Leone,
St. Helena, and elsewhere, by coolies from India, and, especially

in the case of St. Vincent, by natives of Madeira, the Canaries,

the Cape de Verde islands, and the Azores.

About the same date, in 1833, the old Windward Islands

government was revived under the headship of Barbados, and
Grenada and St. Vincent were included in it, St. Lucia being
added in 1838.

St. Lucia was governed as a Crown Colony, but down to
a recent date Grenada and St. Vincent retained representative

institutions. At length, in 1876', the elective principle was
abolished in both the last-named islands, as being ill-suited

to existing conditions ; and all the three islands are now in
the position of ordinary Crown Colonies. They are, however,
no longer governed from Barbados as a centre, for in 1885
they were constituted a separate government, Grenada being,
as in the last century, fixed upon for the residence of the
Governor-in-Chief; and finally they have lost, since the first

of January, 1889, the partnership of Tobago, which is now
combined with the colony of Trinidad.

The three Windward Islands are grouped together for adminis-
' The Imiierial Act of 1876, known as the 'St. Vincent, Tobago, .and

l.renad.1 Constitution Act of 1876,' left it to the Queen in Council to
create and constUi.tc such legislatures for these three islan.is as shouKl be
tlic.ught tit. 1 hH act confirmed loc.il acts already passed in the same year
o llie same effect in Tob.igo and .St. Vincent, ami carrie.l out as regards
t.reiiada a - iilar wish expresse.1 by the majority of the local legislature inan address u. the Crown. *
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trative purposes. Each has its own Administrator, who is also
the Secretary to the Government ', but they are all under one
Govemor-in-Chief, who is responsible to the Imperial govern-
ment; there is also one Superintendent of Public Works and
one Attorney-General for Grenada and St. Vincent. A common
audit system was instituted in 1889, and the colonies have also
united for sundry other purposes, including the maintenance of
a lunatic asylum.

There is a joint Court of Appeal for these islands and
Barbados.

Each island has its own Executive and Legislative Council.
The Legislative Council is now composed in each case of
a varying number of official and unofficial members nominated
and appointed by the Crown. In St. Lucia the total number is

twelve, in St. Vincent six, and in Grenada thirteen (including
the Govemor-in-Chief).

The Castries Town Board in St. Lucia, the Kingstown Board
in St. Vincent, and the six Town Boards in Grenada and
Carriacou, have certain powess of rating and expenditure,
and control local matters within specified limits. These bodies

are in part elected by the rrtepayers, and are the only institu-

tions in the three islands into which the element of popular
representation enters.

Although of late years there has been an increasing tendency
to uniform legislation for the three islands, and many ordinances
in each statute-book are in identical terms, yet they all have

distinct systems of law, and separate Supreme Courts presided

over in each case by a single Chief Justice.

The civil law of St. Lucia has been codified by English

lawyers, but the legal system of the island, like the customs

and thought of the peasants, remains essentially French, founded

on the old French arrek's, consolidated by the Code Civile and

Code Napoleon,

' In Grenada the Governor- in-Chief is Arlministrator, but has a Colonial
Secretary uiukr him.

x-^
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In St. Vincent, where the English element in colonization

was stronger than in the other two islands, the common law
of England is the basis of the legal system.

In Grenada the original system of French law was entirely

displaced in 1764, after the cession of the island, by a proclama-
tion which applied to Grenada, so far as it was applicable,

the whole body of English law. Old local statutes, however,
occasionally show traces of French jurisprudence.

St. Lucia, the northernmost and the largest of the three
Windward Islands, is situated about twenty-five miles to the
south-east of Martinique, and rather over twenty miles to
the north-east of St. Vincent. It lies north and south, pointing
a little to the east of north. It is, very roughly speaking, oblong
in shape, but is much broader in the south than in the north.
The northern end tapers off to a considerable extent ; and at

the south-eastern extremity of the island a high narrow neck
ofland, running out for three miles into the sea, breaks the ..ne
of the southern base. The greatest length of the island is

stated to be 42 miles, the greatest breadth 21, and the area
233 square miles. It is therefore rather smaller than the Welsh
county of Flint. St. Lucia is a wild, picturesque island with
broken shores. It has been described as 'extremely and
fantastically mountainous'.' The main course of the moun-
tains is from north to south, but there are numerous transverse
ridges running to the sea alike on the eastern or windward, and
on the western or leeward side. The two largest plains are
those of Vieux Fort in the south-east, and Gros Islet in the
north-west. The two principal valleys are those of Roseau on
the west and Mabouya on the east, and the most mountainous
part of the island is the Soufriere district in the south-west.
Here to the south of the bay of Soufriere are the far-famed
Pitons, two rocky peaks rising sheer out cf the sea to a height
of 2,000 feet and upwards, the Gros Piton forming the south-
west extremity of the island, and the Petit Piton, a little to the

' From the Blue Book Rejwrt for 1845.
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north of its sister peak, forming the southern comer of the
Soufriftre bay. Behind them is the Soufri^re itself, a volcanic
crater among mountains, 1,000 feet above the sea, where sulphur
springs fed, it is said, from the fitangs or lakes half a mile
distant to the south-east, indicate, by constant jets of steam,
that volcanic agencies are still at work. In the same district

but further inland and a little to the north, is the Piton des
Canaries, about 3,000 feet high.

In the official report on the island for the year 1845 it is

stated that St. Lucia, 'save in her productive plains and valleys
and the richly cultivated heights of Soufrike, is covered from the
sea-board to the mountain-top by masses of dense and gloomy
forest'; and at the present day the interior is still but little

opened up, and in the centre of the island the forests, including
much valuable timber, extend from the eastern to the western
coast.

St. Lucia has a very rich soil even high up on the mountains,
and It has also a good water supply. There are several streams
ajK'. rivers, flowing to the sea in all directions, the longest being
those which run towards the north and the windward side. Like
most tropical streams, however, they vary very greatly in volume
according to the season of the year, and some of them hardiv
find their way to the sea among unhealthy marshes and lagoons.
The coast of the island is deeply indented, the safest and finest

bays being on the leeward or western side. First and foremost
is the bay of Castries on the western coast, about nine miles
from the northern end of the island, once known by the generic
term of Car^nage, but subsequently christened, in 1785, after

the Marshal de Castries, the French colonial minister of the
day. This was the harbour which led Rodney to set so much
store by the possession of St. Lucia, and in testimony to which
the public seal of the colony still bears the motto. « Static haud
malefida carinis.' It is rather over a mile in length, deep,
secure, and convenient; its entrance is narrow, only about
one-third of a mile in width, between the two headlands of
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the Tapion on the south and the Vigie on the north, the
latter being a bold, rocky peninsula, the scene of determined
attack by the French and stubborn defence by the English in

the fighting of 1778. At its head is the town of Castries, the
capital of the island, which contained at the last census a
population of 7 qio. The ground to the east and north-east
of the town is a plain with a background of hills. On the south
side the river Castries flows into the sea, and behind it, com-
manding the town, is the ridge of Morne Fortun;?, some 900 feet

high, which in times past was, like the Vigie, the scene of some
hard fighting.

North of Castries is the bay of Gros Islet, over against which,
at a distance of half a mile from the mainland, is Pigeon Island,
well known in the local history as a fortified outpost of St. Lucia.
South of Castries also on the same coast, is the ^mall but
picturesque Soutri^re bay, the town on which, bearing the
same name as the bay, is the second in size in the colony.
Lastly, on the south coast, guarded from the winds by the
south-eastern headland, is the bay and little town of Vieux Fort,

with a rich plain behind it, connected with Castries since the
days of French occupation by two roads, one passing by Dennery
and the Mabouya valley on the windward side of the island, the
other carried through Soufri^re and the leeward districts.

The oval-shaped island of St Vincent lies a little more than
20 miles to the south-west of St. Lucia, about 68 miles north-
east of Grenada, and about 100 miles due west of Barbados.
It points a little to the east of north, is 18 miles in length
by II in breadth, and has an area of nearly 133 square
miles. The string of small islands, known as the Grenadines,
which lie between St. Vincent and Grenada, belong partly to
the former colony, partly to the latter; and the addition of
such of them as are under the government of St. Vincent
makes up the total area of that colony to 147 square
miles, being almost exactly the same area as that of the Isle
of Wight.
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The island is of volcanic formation, and, like St. Lucia and

Grenada, has a backbone of thickly wooded mountains, running

from north ta south. At the northern end of the range is the

famous Soufrifere, a vokanic mountain, over 4,000 feet high,

the scene of a terrible eruption in the year 181 2, when the

summit is said to have been blown bodily away, and of a still

more appalling eruption on May 7, 1902, which devas-

tated nearly one-third of the island, and caused fearful loss of

life. At the same time the town of St. Pierre in the neighbour-

ing island of Martinique was entirely destroyed by the eruption

of Mont P^l^e'. There are upon it two deep and rugged

craters, the older and larger containing a small lake whose

waters are impregnated with sulphur. Nearer the centre of

the island is the Mome k Garou, some 2,730 feet in

height. Further south again is the Grand Bonhomme,
and the southernmost point in the range is Mount St.

Andrew, overlooking the town of Kingstown from a height

of 2,500 feet. The mountains send off spurs on either

side, but there is much more open country towards the

eastern or windward, than towards the western or leeward,

coast. The chief plain is on the eastern side of the northern

half of the island, where there is a fertile stretch of open

country, about 7 miles in length and with a breadth of from

2 to 4 miles from the sea to the mountains. This district is

still known as the Carib country, having been part of the lands

which were reserved to the Caribs by the treaty of 1773, and

which took in all the north of the island from sea to sea. Thus
the natives were long in possession of the most cultivable tract

in the colony, and therefore presumably the land which was

most coveted by the white settlers.

St. Vincent has many valleys and ravines, at the lower ends

of which are sugar plantations, while higher up the forest timber

has suffered at the hands of negro squatters and charcoal burners,

' tjee above, p. 7J.
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who appear to have played in this island the same part as the
chena' cultivators in Ceylon. Among these valleys may be
mentioned the rich Buccament valley on the western coast, and
the valleys of Calliaqua and Mariaqua in the south-east. The
Mariaqua valley is circular and landlocked, bearing the appear-
ance of an old extensive crater, and from it the lambou river
flows through a deep and narrow gorge.

The rivers of the colony are not much more than tropical
streams, half dry a' one season of the year, torrents at
another. The largest is said to be the Union or Argyle
river on the windward side, and among others are the
Wariwarou and Calliaqua, on the southern coast. In the
Carib country, on the eastern side of the island, is the
Rabaca, or Dry River, a water-course which, except in flood
time, is of small volume, but which was an ordinary running
stream before the eruption of 1812 choked its channel with
volcanic debris.

The southern and western coasts of the island are the most
deeply indented. The chief inle' is Kingstown Bay on the
south-west, where the sea runs L. j the land for about three-
quarters of a mile between Battery or Old Woman point on the
north-west, and Cane Garden point on the south-east, distant
from each other rather more than a mile. Along the head of
the bay stretches Kingstown, the capital of the island, a town
of 4-547 inhabitants according to the latest information. It
consists mainly of three long streets running parallel with the
sea, and it fills up the mouth of a valley, enclosed between two
spurs running down from Mount St. Andrew to the coast. Of
the other bays the principal are Calliaqua Say two miles south-
east of Kingstown, and Chatoaubdair on the west coast, about
13 miles north-west of the capital. Georgetown is the largest
scidement on the eastern coast.

The majority of the Grenadines are dependencies of St. Vincent.

' .See vol. i. of this work, p. 78.
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These dependencies contained in 1901 an estimated population
of 3.901 ', the largest of them being Bequia, the next Ip'^'Cii

Union island and Cannouan. Bequia is less than 9 miies to

the south of St. Vincent. It is of irregular shape, long and
narrow, running from north-east to south-west, and it has an

area of about 6 square miles. Its principal bay is Admiralty
Bay on the western side. It is badly watered, and perhaps
hardly deserves the old account given of it in the History o/tk
Caribby Islands, that * it would be fruitful enough if it were

cultivated,' for but little sugar or other products are now grown
here, and the main attraction of the island is its game. Pere

Labat'' states that in his time Bequia contained dangerous
snakes, and was for i\ it reason called Little Martinique, though.

as he says, it might equally well for the same reason have been
christened Little St. Lucia.

Of the southern Grenadines, which are included in the colony
of Grenada, the most important is Carriacou, which is the largest

island in the whole of the group. It lies north-east and south-

west, is 6| miles long, 2^ miles in extreme breadth, and has an

area of about 13 square miles. A central chain of hills, rising

to some 700 feet, runs through great part of the island, and on
its western side are two good anchorajr-s. at Tyrrell Bay and
Hillsborough Bay; on the latter, the moic jurlherly of the two,

stands the chief settlement in the island. Carriacou was no

doubt colonized from Grenada ^ and its first settlers are stated

to have been French fishermen. It is very thickly populated

;

at the last census its total population was 6,497, about 500

persons to the square mile. Cotton, ground provisions, and

cattle are the principal products, but the island has of late years

suffered terribly from droughts, and the water supply has been

' No census was taken in 190 J.

./ ^}: ^^' *=^'P- 2'- One of the Grenadines (not Bequia) is called Little
M.irtinique at the present day.

. 1J'°^
*•?« History of the Caribby Islands <,\f^) under Grenada it is .tatd:

There is good fish.ng all about it, and the inhabitants have aUo j-cmxI
fishinjj and huntint; in and about three little islands called the Graaadinw
lying north-east trom it.
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further injured by the cutting down of the forests. The island

is too small under present conditions to find employment for its

numerous inhabitants all the year round, and between seed-time
and harvest the able-bodied men migrate elsewhere in Sfarch of
work. In 1903, however, the government beg.n to purchase
tiie estates of absentee proprietors with a view to the settle-

ment of the peasantry on the land, a p.oceeding which has
been attended with considerable success.

Grenada, the southernmost of the Windward Islands and
the seat of govprnment, is 68 miles south-west of St. Vincent,
and about 75 miles norih-west of Tobago. It is about 140
miles from Barbados, and about 85 from Trinidad. Its area
is about 120 square miles, or, including Carriacou and the
adjoining islets, 133. It is thus tlie smallest of the three
colonies. It points north-east and south-west, and is of oval
shape, with a slight point at the north-east and a more decided
point at the south-west. Its greatest I'^ngth is 21 miles, and its

maximum breadth 12 miles. Grenada is generally similar in its

physical features to St. Lucia and St. Vincent, being traversed
from north to south by a mountain range, the loftiest point
in which, St. Catherine, is 2,500 feet high. There are cross
ridges to the sea on cast and west alike, but, as in St. Vincent,
the slopes are more gradual and the country is more open on
the eastern than on the western side ; and in the south-east and
north-east there are stretches of low or undulating ground,
the former, with its rich alluvial soil, being devoted in great
measure to fruit-growing in small allotments, while the compara-
tively dry north-eastern district is best adapted to cattle grazing.

The sugar estates, far more numerous in the past than at present,

are on the eastern side of the island, while the western valleys

grow cocoa, which has been the great speciality of the colony.
The soils of Grenada are very rich, it has been compared to

Java in fertility, and its products have been noted as all of
a high quality. The island has also great natural advantages in

other respects, being out of the regular route of hurricanes, and,
VOL. II Q
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in the words of the author of the Caribby Islands, ' well furnished

with springs of fresh water and places of good anchorage for

ships.' Its rivers are mainly on the east and south, the largest

being the Great River, which rises in or near the Grand £tang,

and takes a north-easterly course, finding its way to the sea on

the eastern coast to the north of Grenville bay. The Grand

£tang or Great Fond, one of the natural curiosities of Grenada,

is a circular lake in the centre of the island, about 7 miles

north-east of St. George's ; it is said to be 13 acres in extent,

and is 1,740 feet above the sea. It is apparently the site of an

old crater, as is also the larger Lake Antoine in the north-east,

which is inside a circle of hills, but at much the same level

as the sea, the two lakes bearing evidence that Grenada. like the

other Windward Islands, is of volcanic formation. The coast-

line of Grenada is in some measure broken and indented,

especially on the southern side. St. George's, the capital,

a town, according to the last census, of 5,188 inhabitants, is on

the western coast, towards its southern end. It is built on

a peninsula running out into a large bay in a south-westerly

direction and forming the northern side of a deep and secure

though not very extensive harbour, which is surrounded by hills,

and which, but for its small extent, would be one of the very

best in the West Indies. The harbour is aoout half a mile

in length, and under a quarter of a mile in breadth, and on its

south-eastern side is a circular basin, known as th '^agoon,

separated from the main anchorage by a ban . of sand

covered with coral growth, passable only by i' lall boats.

On the eastern or windward side of the island Grenville is the

principal shipping-place, and at the extreme north is the village

of Sauteurs.

St. Lucia has been reputed the hottest arid unhealthiest of tl.^

three Windward Islands, but, as a matter of fact, its health

statistics are rather more favourable than those of the other two

colonies. Its laracter for unhealthiness has been earned owing

to the prevalence of intermittent fever in the deep and thickly-
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wooded valleys and mountain gorges. Its climate is said to
differ little from that of St. Vincent, but the rainfall, though
sometimes very heavy, is considerably lower on the average than
that of the sister island, the annual mean being 88J inches.
The fertility of St. Lucia is beyond that of most West Indian
islands, and it produces more sugar than the sister colony of
St. Vincent. The export for 1903 was 3,885 tons, showing
a decrease since 190a of nearly 400 tons. There are four
central sugar factories in the island, the first having been
opened by government aid in 1875, and having for a long time
been the only usim in the British West Indies. St. Lucia sugar
has consequently been for the most part of belter quality than
that of the islands generally. In addition to sugar, molasses and
rum have been exported in small quantities; cocoa is now being
generally grown

; and of the other products the most noticeable
is the cassava, the flour of which, known as farine manioc, is

the favourite food of the peasantry. Fuel-wood formed a con-
siderable item in th2 value of the exports for 1903, but cannot
be considered in the light of an established product.
One drawback to St. Lucia has I ^n the poisonous snake,

known under the name of the Fer-dc-lance, but owing to the
introduction and spread of the mongoose, it is now but rarely
met with. This snake is found only in this island and the
neighbouring, and in many respects similar, island of Martinique,
the West Indian islands being on the whole remarkably free
from pests of this description.

The total imports of the colony in 1903 were valued at

£351,086, and the total exports at £169,489, including bunker
coal valued at £63,506. About two-thirds of the imports come
from Great Britain, and from British Colonies. The export
trade is curiously irregular in its direction, but the amount taken
by the United Kingdom has been steadily decreasing during the
last fifteen years. In 1 903 about one-fifth of the total exported
produce of the colony went to France, and less than one-third
to the mother-country.

Q 2
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The revenue of xhc colony for 1903-4 anu untcd to £66,009.

and the expendi'ure to £70,692. The revenue is derived

mainly from mpn dues, and an excise duty on rum. The
latter has since I;<^ a been successfully collected under a system

of heavy still liceiu ' s ' hich have the effect of closing all the

small stills, and mal it possible to carefully supervise the

working of the 1. r^c ..ills, to which the manufacture is thus

confined. The j.i.H'c d(bt is heavy, amounting to £167,880,

incurred chiefl; •
1 ah. works, notably the improvemen' of

Castries harbour

The climate o" -^i. V ii :i nt, if somewhat da^ip, is very equable

and, for the irc>.ii^. sp( :i^;:, ,r, j Europeans. Thv mean
daily temperatuu is 81°, nn : trie average rainfall per a.iinum is

not less than 100 i..che . » ae island seems to have suffered

more constantly han it- M.-i^hbours from hurricanes, one of

these damaging siorras iia* uig occurred as lately as 1898, which

left 30,000 people homeless and did damage to property

estimated at £225,000. Arrowroot is the chief staple of the

colony, St. Vincent arrowroot bearing a special name. Cocoa

has been planted of late years, and provisions are raised in

abundance, and an effort is being made under the auspict's of

the Imperial Agricultural Department to establish a cotton

industry. Sugar and arrowroot are the only two regular exports

of the island, but the export of the former has fallen from 57,246
cwts. in 1897 to something less than 7,000 cwts. in 1903. It

has been stated that the want of variety in the products grown

for foreign markets is due to the accumulation of land in the

hands of a very few firms, chiefly interested in the cultivation of

the sugar-cane ; and this is borne out by the great sensitivenes-

of the colonial revenue to bad times in the sugar trade. Of late

years there has been much difficulty in maintaining a fmanu.;

equilibrium. In 1903-4 the total receipts, including Imperai

grant, only amounted to £26,516, being rather less than the

expenditure of the year. About one-half of the revenue i>

derived from import duties, and the bulk of the remainder fron
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licences and excise, income and land taxes also contributing a
.maU amount. The public debt on 3 1 March, 1 904, amounted to
^5.730, £5.000 ha\ing been repaid during tlie year 1901 out
of the grant by the Imperial Government for this purpose. It
was incurred partly to supply the capital with an improved
water supply, partly to cover deficits in the revenue. Judged
by statistics, the total trade of late years has been insignificant.
The arrowroot is exported almost entirely to the Uritish
Isles, while two-thirds of the sugar is taken by the United
States.

The climate of Grenada is perhaps, on the whole, pleasanter
than thai of th.- other two islands. The height of the central
range is not so great as perpetually to collect rain clouds, and
consequently the atmosphere is as a rule bright and dry.
On the other han*i, there is a sufficient extent ol forest to
preclude any prolonged droughts. he m, m annual
u-mperature is about 78^ an,l the rainfall, which var • s a great
deal in Afferent dis nets, averages for the whole island about
79 inches per annum. Violent storms arc rare, and ahhouKh
shocks of carthqui^kc are felt every year, they are not usually
sevi-re.

Cocoa and spices are the leading products of Grenada. Its
C0C0.1, which has been established as an industry for ov, r a
hundred years, ranks next in the Ensrljsh market o thn of
Trinidad and Venezuela. The value of this export in 1837 vas

£.1 390, in 1903 it was more than £230,000. Some 21 ^oo
aavs or about onc-fourth of \h>- whole ava of the island, .:.re

toiiiputed to be under cocoa cultivation There ire some • ^<\

plamuiionsofvaiuable nutmeg tree's; the cultivation -fcinr mon.
cardamoms, and other spices has been lately e>:tei.din and
the new iiotamc garden has given an impulse to th. gr ah of
woflc. Coilon and couon seed are at present .-xci isi^ ,ly the
i-roduction of Carriacou, the principal depend- • of Grenada,
the climate and weather conditions of which api<.ar pn-mincnily
>uuable for this product. Sugar growing is gei .-ruily considered
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a moribund, industry in Grenada S many of the old sugar estates

having been converted into cocoa plantations; sufficient rum,

however, is distilled to supply the home consumption, and more

than one-sixth of the whole revenue of the colony is derived

from the excise duty thereon.

The abandonment of sugar estates has tended to the breaking

up of large properties, and a class of peasant proprietors has

arisen, who grow a considerable proportion of the cocoa exported

from the colony. Better methods of cultivation and curing,

however, have yet to be learnt by them, and greater facilities arc

still needed for carrying the produce from the interior to tlie

various points of shipment along the coast.

Besides the excise already mentioned, the chief items of

revenue are import duties, which yield fully one-half of the

total, a land and house tax, and stamps. The revenue, which

in 1903-4 amounted to £70,265, has more than maintained its

level for many years without additional taxation ; it has been

ample for ordinary expenditure. The record of the year 1 903

is one of continued progress, and, as indicated by a constantly

recurring surplus, the island has of late years been one of the

most prosperous in the West Indies. The public debt of the

colony at the end of 1903 amounted to £123,670, incurred

chiefly for public and parochial works, and a sinking fund is

provided for its extinction in the year 1942. The exports fo

1903, consisting chiefly of cocoa, were valued at £283,565, and

the bulk of them, valued at £201,799, was sent to the United

Kingdom. The imports for the same year were valued at

£235,441, about half of which came from the British Isles.

Thus the trade with the motlier-country has reached larger

' Adam Smith, in the chapter on the ' Causes of the Prosperity of New-
Colonies,' quotes Grenada as an instance of the extent to which the com-
mercial policy of Great Britain in the eighteenth century killed out llie

manufactures of the colonies. He says, ' While Grenada was in the hnm!-
of the French, there was a refinery of sugar, by claying at least, ii|ion

.nlmost every pl.intatioii. Since it fell into those of the Ijiglish, .iliiiosl

all works of this kind have been given up, and there are at present, October.
i;73, 1 am assured, not above two or three remaining in the island.'
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proportions in the case of Grenada than in that of any other

West Indian colony.

Of the export trade to foreign countries the largest amount

is with the United States, which claims about 96 per cent, of

the import, and 75 per cent, of the export trade of Grenada

with foreign countries. The trade with Canada continues to

show a satisfactory increase.

The population of the three colonies, according to the 1901

census, was as follows :

—

St. Lucia 49.883
St. Vincent 47,548

'

Grenada 43i403

The population of St. Lucia, which has more than doubled

itself since 1851, is now said to number about 51,000, including

about a thousand Indian immigrants, and nearly a third of the

population is conj^regated in the towns and villages. The
patois spoken by the peasantry, the bright tasteful dress of the

women, and the great pr 'dominance of the Roman Catholic

religion, all testify to its long French connexion. At tiie last

census as many as 41,000 were returned as Roman Catholics,

and grants, to the amount of £1,100 per annum, are still made
out of the annual revenue to support the cur/s, who are mainly

recruited from France.

The population of St. Vincent was estimated at 47,548 on

April 7, 1901 ', mainly black or coloured, but including a few

East Indians and Caribs. The last-named are to be found in

the north-east of the island, the scene of the old Carib reserve,

and are the expiring remnant of the race which held its own so

long and sturdily in this island against European intruders.

The Church of England was established in St. Vincent till 1870,

and was only finally disendowed in 1889. At the last census'

' Estimate only. No censns was taken in 1901 on account of the expense
involved. It is {;eiicrally considered that these figures are inaccurate .ind

reducible by about 1 5 {)cr cent.
' iJ*9i.
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about half the population were members of the Church of

England, and more than one-third were Wesleyans.

At the 1901 census the population of the colony of Grenada,
including Carriacou, numbered 477 to the square mile. It

appears to be rapidly increasing, and the total is now estimated
at nearly 66,000. l^Iost of the inhabitants are coloured, and
there are some 2,200 East Indians, the result of coolie immigra-
tion in past years. The |ieople are mainly peasant proprietors

;

they speak to a gre?t extent a French patois ; more than one-
half are Roman Catholics, and one-third are members of the

now disestablished Church of England.

Education is in a somewhat backward state in the Windward
Islands. In St. Lucia there are no purely government schools,

but all schools receive grants in aid. In 1891 the trustees

of the Lady Mico charity ', whose schools were established

over fifty years ago, withdrew their connexion with the colony,
and closed the eleven schools they had up till then maintained.
In 1902 there were 42 schools, 22 of which were maintained
by the Roman Catholics and three by the Anglican community.
Secondary education is provided for by the St. Mary's College
for boys, and the St. Joseph's Convent School for girls. In
St. Vincent there ar- over thirty primary schools, mostly deno-
minational, there is a grammar school at Kingstown, and
an agricultural school was established in 1900 under tlic

auspices of the Imperial Department of Agriculture. In Grenada
out of forty-two schools nine are conducted by the government.
Government schools were first established in this island in 1886,
and are showing good results. There is also a small grammar
school for boys in the town of St. George* • which is subsidized
by the government.

' An .nccmmt of this charity is given in the Hancibook of Tamaha

Is^^a 'thrT„*JT ''V'
^'«°!* »«;«^"™"lated to a larye amount and .n
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The Windward Islands are not, like Barbados and the

majority of the Leeward Islands, British by long inheritance

and by generations of settlement. They are comparatively

modem acquisitions, belonging to Great Britain in virtue ofwars

and treaties, but bearing in their traditions, in their local names,

and, as regards St. Lucia and Grenada, in the patois of their

inhabitants, the marks of French occupation. All three are rich

and beautiful islands. St. Lucia is interesting as the most
hardly lost and most hardly won dependency in the West Indies.

The story of the long struggle for its ownership is bright with

the names of great Englishmen, such as Rodney, Moore, and
Abercromby ; and its harbour, for which the fight was waged,

still gives it a special character and special value among West
Indian islands. The past of St. Vincent, more than that of any
other island, is bound up with the records of the native inhabi-

tants of the West Indies, for here, to the end of the eighteenth

century, the Caribs were strong and dangerous. Finally, the

present statistics of Grenada mark it out as the one British

island of any size in all the Caribbean sea which has succeeded
in emancipating itself from that exclusive devotion to the sugar-

cane which has proved the bane of many of its less fortunate

neighbours.

Books, etc., relating to the Windward Islands.

There are but few books specially relating to these islands, amonjj which
Hreen's St. J.iitia (1844) deserves special mention, and the useful little
Gniiada llaiuibook compiled by the Colonial Secretary, and published
annually by Messrs. Sampson Low & Co., should not be overlooked.
.Sit also the similar y/rt«rf(WA/o/-.y/. Z««rf, compiled by K.G.Garrawav.

(Jf official i^nblications reference should lie made 'to the Blue Book
Keports on St. Lucia and St. Vincent for the vcar 184^, and to the Reports
on the Forests of all the three islands and Carriacou made in 1886 and
1887 by Mr. !£. 1). M. Hooper of the Indian Forest l^partmeiit. New
maps of these islands are much wanted.



CHAPTER MI

TBINIOAD AND TOBAOO

Trinidad

The record of the Windward Islands is a record of British or
French colonization, but in passing on to Trinidad, an island of
far larger size and lying close to the continent, we come again
within the range of Spanish occupation and, to a certain extent
of Spanish settlement.

In May, 1498, Columbus set out on his third voyage, de-
termined to work further to the south than before, and to
explore the regions of the equator. He resolved to name what-
ever land he first sighted auer the Trinity, and when at length
m the distance one of his sailors saw, or thought he saw, three
mountain tops, he steered for them in gladness and piou.
gratitude, and called the name of the place Trinidad. The-
pomt of the coast for which he made was the south-eastern
corner, which he named La Galera, but which is now known
as Cape Gakota'. Passing on to westward in search of an
anchorage, he came to on the southern side of the island, where
he was in view of the mainland at the mouth of the Orinoco
and first set eyes on the great American continent. Again
sailing westward, he reached the south-westernmost point of
rnnidad, naming it Point Arenal (now Point Icacos), and then
passing through the strait which here divides the island from the
mainland, and which from its dangerous currents he called Boca
del Sierpe—'Serpent's mouth'—he entered the great landlocked

' He called it La Galera < from the likeness of a little rocky islet ne-ir vo a gal ey .a full sail
' ;liclp.). The name was afterwards t^nsfer cd I i

U-. ?.°'i^-~*'«'™ ?*Pf «f frinidad. For the discovery of Trinid.'d i
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Gulf of Paria. Here he coasted abng the American shore,

treated with the Indians, obtained from them specimens of

pearls, which subsequently rivalled the gold of Hispaniola in

bringing over to the New World all the scoundrels of Spain, and
finally, sailed out into the open ocean by the northern strait,

which, as even more terrifying than the southern, he named
Boca del Dragon—' Dragon's mouth.'

After a long and dangerous voyage, under the heat of

a vertical sun, Columbus was likely to give a favourable ac-

count of the first land which he reached, and the more so as he
exi)ected the heat to be more intense and the ground more
jtarched the nearer he drew to the equator. Hence he de-

scribed with delight the fresh green of the vell-wooded and
well-watered island, comparing it to the province of Valencia

in the months of spring. He noticed too the fine physique of
the natives, different from the negro type which he had expected,

and he found them, what Sir Robert Dudley a hundred years

later described them to be, ' a fine shaped and a gentle people '.'

Thus he gave Trinidad to the world with a good character in

ail respects, and Europeans first knew it as a fertile, inhabited,

and partially cultivated island.

The native inhabitants of Trinidad were no doubt of the

same stock as those of the adjoining mainland, but there appear
to have been more than one race or family in the island.

Ralegh speaks of Trinidad as 'being called by the people
thereof Cairi*,' and as containing divers nations, the laio,

Ar\vacas, and others. In the account of Laurence Keymis's
voyage mention is made of ' the I>»os, who are a mighty people,

and of a late time were lords of all the sea-coast so far as

Trinidad, which they likewise possessed '.' Whoever they were,
they appear, like the inhabitants of Hispaniola, not to have been
Caribs, for Dudley says that the latter were 'man-eaters or

' From The ypyage ofSir Robtrt Duddeley [Hakluyt '.

' hroin Thtdiuoverie of Guiiwa.
^ From The second voyn^c to CuiatM, by Lauitiitc Keyuii-i ^llakluytj.
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cannibals, and great enemies to the islanders of Trinidad '.'

Had they been Caribs, as sturdy and savage as the natives of
Dominica or St. Vincent, they would have made short work of
the few Spaniards who found their way to Trinidad, for the
chronicle of Spanish doings' in this island, as in Jamaica, is

little more than a blank—a bare record of profitless possession
without effective settlement. As the attractions of Cuba,
Hispaniola, and Mexico left Jamaica in the shade, so the riches
of the Pearl Coast overshadowed an island which was near to,

but not directly over against, the fishing-grounds; and for the
best part of three centuries it lay fallow, possibly to the advan-
tage of its after time.

At the beginning of the sixteenth century the Spaniards
appear to have resorted to Trinidad for man-stealing, and an
account is given by Las Casas* of a horrible raid made on the
natives, about 15 10, by one Juan Bono, a slave^iatcher in the
employ of the authorities of Hispaniola. About 1532 a more
definite attempt was made to conquer the Indians and form
a colony by a man named SedeSio, who obtained a royal licence
for that purpose as well as the appointment of Governor and
Captain-General of the island. He built a fort, but met with
resistance from the natives, and though, in consequence,
a decree was issued by the Council of the Indies declaring it

to be lawful to make war upon the Indians and reduce them to

slavery, his followers drifted away to the mainland, and his

scheme came to nothing. In 1577 or 1584, for different dates are
given, the settlement of St. Joseph was founded, said to have
been called after a Spaniard named Don Josef de Oruna. Like

„f'.i,""T*"*i'"j5.°*-'[*';''"^''*'
""'"''** °^''''» travels, sijcaks of the I.i..i

of the island of Tnnidad as a trit^e of the Ca:ib race. Dudley states thathe traded with the Indians and Sinurones o. thu island. For Simeroncs
see above, p. 104, note a. One of the tribes of Trinidad is said to have
borne the name of Chayma ; this word in Joseph's History of Trinidad is
spelt Chima, which suggests the same origin as Simeroncs.

In 1499, the year after Columbus discovered Trinitlad, it was reac'..

hUsil?
*"' v»y»ger, Ojeda, who had Amerigo Vcsinicci on bo.ii

' See Helps, vol. 11, bk. ix. chap. i.
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Spanish Town in Jamaica, Si. Joseph is some miles distant
from the sea, for the colonists, few in number and conscious of
their weakness, chose for their resting-place an inland site,

out of the way of foreign freebooters and buccaneers. Their
outlet to the sea was where the present capital now stands.
There at the place, ' which the Spaniards call Puerto de los
Espannoles and the inhabitants Conquerabia ',' Ralegh found
a small guard of soldiers, whom he put to the sword; and
a letter written in 1611 by Sir Thomas Roe», which is dated
Port d'Espaigne, describes the Spaniards of the spot as proud
and insolent, yet needy and weak.

Towards the end of the sixteenth century the settlers in
Trinidad had need to beware of English privateers. In 1595
Sir Robert Dudley visited the island, and marched across it from
coast to coast. In the same year a greater sea-captain, Sir
Waiter Ralegh, came there on his way to explore the banks of
the Orinoco and to search for the fabled riches of Guiana. He
noted the Port 'called by the naturals Piche and by the
.Spaniards Tierra de Brea >,' he caulked his ships with the pitch
which he found there, and, leading his men up country from
Port of Spain, he set the new town of St. Joseph on fire. The
next year came Laurence Keymis, so that, before the century
closed, Trinidad, its advantages and its weakness were well
known to Englishmen *.

The island was included in the grant to the Eari of Montgomery
in 1628*, and, though the Spanish ownership can hardly have
been seriously disputed, the Calendar of State Papers gives
some indications of English claims and hints of English settle-

' From The iiiscorerie of Guiana.
' .See the Caliniar of Stale Papers,

, I'^'^^'V''*'
'"'^ °' ',''*' sixteenth century Trinidad tobacco had made

nu Itumour \j»x\. 111. sc. aj.

-, . , ^
' Tis your right Trinidadc'

* Scealiove, p. 174.
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mem. In 1643 the Earl of Wanvick speaks of 'my island

of Trinidad,' and between 1643 and 1647 an abortive attempt

appears to have been made to found a British colony on its

shores, the colonists being drawn, as in other cases, from
Barbados and the Bermudas. It may well have seemed a
suitable field for British enterprise, considering how large the

island is and how few were its Spanish occupants, for the

number of Spaniards at St. Joseph about the year 1666 were
numbered at hardly more than one hundred. Possibly if

Cromwell had not taken Jamaica, he, or some other strong-

handed Englishman, might have taken Trinidad, but, when t!
•

English became masters of one largo Spanish island, they cared
less to possess themselves of another which lay more out of

their beat. About 1640 the Dutch are said to have invaded
Trinidad, about 1677 it was plundered by some French bucca-
neers, and in 1690 it was again attacked by the French.
Considering how near Trinidad is to Guiana, it seems ai

first sight strange that the Netherlanders did not make more
determined efforts to possess themselves of a colony so ill-

defended by their hereditary foes ; but the Dutch were really

true to their own traditions in leaving Trinidad alone except
on the one occasion referred to above. In the West Indies
they liked to own small islands and to be near large ones,

hence Tobago had more attractions for them than Trinidad.
Further, Trinidad was too far east for tapping the Spanish
main, off which they held the island of Curajoa ; and it was
rather too far west to be of much use for the development
of Guiana. So the island drifted on in Spanish hands, only
not in decay because it never had known great prosperity.

The Indians decreased in numbers, the survivors of slavery and
pers cution living in villages and missions and paying a poll-

tax to the government. Negro slaves grew cocoa for a handful
of white settlers; and subject first to the authority of the

Viceroy of New Granada, subsequently to that of the Captain-
General of Caracas, the colony was administered by a governor.

¥
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assisted by the 'Cabildo,' a small corporate body which, afier
exercising for n.any years a co: l>ination of judicial, municipal,
legislative, and administrative power*, was transformed by an
ordinance of 1840 into the Town Council of Port of Spain.

For a while, nt the end of the seventeenth and the beginning
of the eighteenth century, the cultivation of cocoa gave some
good years to the colony; but about 1735 or 1727 a blight
fell on the planutions, and great depression followed, aggravated
by squabbles between succeeding governors and their councils.
At length in 1780 Trinidad awoke out of sleep. A Frenchman
from Grenada, St. Laurent by name, had visited the island two
years before, and had noted its possibilities as a field of emigra-
tion. He induced the Spanish goxemment to publish a decree,
encouraging foreigners to come in and settle ; and immigrants'
Ixgan to arrive from the Caribbean islands, most of them French,
a few Irish. A further decree was issued in 1783 '. the year ol
the peace of V'ersailles, setting out at length the terms on which
foreigners would be admitted. These terms were singularly
liberal, except that Catholics alone were given the benefit of
them. Free grants were issued of thirty-two acres to each
white man, and half that quantity to each free black man, with
half as much again in cither case for every slave possessed.
The colonists were to be free of taxation for ten years ; and,
while they were required to take the oath of ailegiance to the
King of Spain, they were given the benefit of naturalization
after five years' residence. A liberal-minded governor, Don
Josef Maria Chacon, was sent out to carry the decree into
effect; and the result of it was that the population of the
island, which in 1783 was under 3,000, in 1797 numbered
nearly 18,000.

As Catholics, however, alone were admitted under the decree,
although the provision was not strictly enforced bv the tolerant
Spanish governor, English settlers were for the most part

we'r.&I'^.^'?""^/^
7>7»^«/. which is here followed, states that therewere two cedulas or decrees, one in 1780 or 1781, the other in 1783.
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excluded ; and tlie French element was further encouraged
by an article Tavourably regulating trade with the French
West Indian Islands, without specifying those belonging to

Great Britain. Again, as the amount of land granted was in

proportion to the number of slaves possessed, kidnapping
of black men from other islands became so prevalent thai

a clause in a Grenada act passed in 1784 \%as directed specially

against the practice. Lastly, the governor is said to have
exempted new settlers from suits for debth incurred prior to

arrival, so that Trinidad was well described in th" words of

the Grenada law as 'the very sjwt which holds « .. a jctreat

for fraudulent debtors and stealers of slaves, p .1 Sei? no
redress or justice can be obtained.' Thus the ,

.- y of the

scheme in its acfial working was to populate ? nish island

mainly with Frenchmen, to bring in doubtful cnaraclers from
other parts of the West Indies, and to set a special premium on
slave-holding.

In this same memorable year Port of Spain became the seal

of government in place of St. Joseph, the change from the

inland town to the seaport marking the increased importance
of the latter in consequence of the development of trade. But,

though Trinidad was now colonized as it had never been before,

the increase of population brought little but trouble to the

power which nominally owned it. There was no love lost

between the Spanish families, with their traditions of aristocratic

indolence, and the new French immigrants who intruded int..

their lands, and who brought with them advanced Republican
doctrines ; the French sympathies of the mass of the population
embroiled the colony with the English ; and finally, when Spain
herself had been forced by Napoleon into war with Great Britain,

she paid for it by the loss of Trinidad.

In 1796 a fracas broke out between the new colonists and
the men of a small British squadron, which had just before

broken up a band of French privateers in the Gulf of Paria

:

the commodore rashly landed a force, in the vain attempt
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(0 punish ihe French wrung-doers while ref^x ting uic Np^tninh

authorities ; and, though he was induced to w hdraw hi iroops

before an actual conflict tot^k place, his proceedings st ed as
one of the pretexts on which Spain was compel tni a few months
afterwards to declare war against Great Britain. The end then
soon came. On the twelfth of Kibruary, 1797, a lai^* British

expedition was sent from Martinique to rt duce the island,

Abercromby being in « nmand of the troop*, and having
Picion for his aide-de-camp. Ihc Spanish admiral, whose
squadron was guarding Port of Spain, burnt h s ships instead

of fighting
; the garrison was weak ; the feeling of the Spaniards

towards the French was too bitter lu make diem whole-he;) ied

in a war not of their own seeking ; and, afn a mere sh. ^w of
resistance, hberal articles of capilul.uion were signed on the

eighteenth of February, under which F rinidad became a depen-
dency of Great Britain, > . oncession ^x'ing (onfi med \,y the

|)eace of Amiens in 1802.

Abercromby left Picton to govern the island, .ind he ruled it

with a strong hand. His task was no easy one. He succeeded
to Chacon, a mild and amiable ruler, in whose time the inhabitants

of Trini<lad in great measure did every man that which was right

in his own cj'-s. With only a weak garrison to back him, lic

had to control a population comi>osed of nii.xed and conflicting

eiemenis, S| aniards, French, negroes for the most part newly
imiK)r?ed from Africa or sold as a good riddance out of other
West Indian colonies, and South American half-breeds, to

whom Trinidad was, what Hong-Kong is to the Chinese,

.1 place of refuge for law-breakers on the continent. A reward
was offered for his head by the Spanish governors on the n,ain-

land, and for a while, ac any rate, he was kept in constant

danger of invasion and revolt.

After the peace of Amiens had formally annexed Trinidad
to the British IvTup're, the Addington ministry, which had lately

come into oflicv, determined to entrust the government of the
island to three jnniissioners— a civil, a miUrarv. hii-I a naval

^0L. II K
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officer. Colonel FulUrlon, of Indian experience, was appointed
as the civilian and was placed first, while Picton and Sir

Samuel Hood were ihe miliury and naval commissioners. Ii

is difficult to imagine an arrangement more likely to have
caused friction, and more unfair to Picton, who was thus
superseded without being recalled. Kullarton arrived in January.
1803, and after a short period of violent quarrel, in which
Hood supported Picton, the last-named officer left in the
following June.

Various charges were brought against him by his colleague,
and resulted in proceedings recalling, on a smaller scale, the
trial of Warren Hastings. He was tried by the court of King's
Bench in 1806 on the charge of having allowed a girl accused
of theft to be put to -he torture; the case was re-tried in i8o«,
and an open verdict was given in 18 10. Meanwhile the more
genera! charges against him were inquired into by the Privy
Council, who reported in his favour in 1807. It is stated that
he violated one of the articles of capitula'-on which safeguarded
the righis of the coloured inhabitants, and that he allowed cruel
means to be employed to put down the practice of obcah
among the negroes. But, of whatever arbitrary acts he may
have been guilty, it must be remembered that he was a soldier.

placed to rule a community which was almost in a state of
anarchy, and which had always been accustomed to Spanish
law. Under Spanish law torture was permissible, and in the
case, which was made the principal charge against him, it

appears to have been applied in little more than name. It is

beyond question that, while he was a terror to evil-doers, he
was respected and esteemed by the better class of inhabitants
as a strong and an honest man. He raised and organized
a militia, which of itself implied confidence between the ruler

and the ruled
; under him the population of the colony grew

Irom less than 18,000 in 1797 to over 28,000 in 1802; alter

between two and three years' experience of his government,
at the end of 1799, the Spanish inhabitants of Trinidad
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petitioned not to be given back to Spain ; when he left they
gave h.m a sword of honour; and. while his long trial xvas
draining his own and his relatives' resources, they sent him
no less than £4,000'.

The nineteenth century brought greater changes and wider
development to Trinidad than to most other parts of the
West Indies. As has been seen, it had never been a field of
colonization to any appreciable extent till 1783; it was there-
fore no worn-out island when it came into British keepin;?
but a land to be opened up, tilled, and populated, to be
transformed from a sleepy Spanish dependency into a thriving
British colony.

*

Picton had established a council of advice consisting of five
of the most influential inhabitants, three of them l,eing Irishmen
one a Frenchman, and only one a Spaniard. This council was
the embrjo of the subsequent Legislative Council, which Jr.

1831 was made to consist of six official and six unofficial
members, nominated by the Crown and presided over by »he
Governor. British law and procedure were gradually substi-
tuted for Spanish, the criminal law of England, with trial by
jury, bemg introduced in ,844. In 1849. while Lord Harris
was governor, the island was divided, for administrative purposes
into counties, districts, and wards, and in 1853 Port of Spain
and San Fernando were fully incorporated as \^u ghs and
given municipal institutions. Meanwhile the abolition of slavery
had taken place, the number of slaves in ,834 amounting to
20 657, and It was necessary to supply the labour market from
oth-r sources. As early as ,806 a few Chines.- had been
mported, and, subsequently to emancipation, a stream of
.mm,grants was poured into the island. West Indians, liberated
Afncans, Chinese, and most of all Kast Indian coohVs. the first
s .poad of whom arrived m ,845. T»,e Colonization Circular
of 1877 (the last issued) states, ' the number of immigrants into

R 2
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the colony from all sources between 1843 and 1875 inclusive

was 84,731. Of these 68,66a were from India, 2,645 from
China, 6,375 from Africa, 6,105 from the West Indies, and 944
from other places.' Thus the population of the island, which
in 1834 amounted all told to a^M^, ten years later numbered
60,000, and, growing since that date by leaps and bounds, lias

shown how much can be made out of a fertile island by British

rule and Indian labour.

Trinidad, with which Tobago is now combined •, has always

been governed as a Crown Colony. The Governor is assisted

by an Executive Council of six members ; and the Legislative

Council, over which he presides, contains twenty members in

addition to himself. Ten of them are officials, and the unofficial

members are nominated by the Crown and hold their seats lor

five years. By a recent arrangement each unofficial member is

nominated in respect of a special division of the colony, and
thus the interests of all classes are represented in the legislature.

There are three municipal boroughs in Trinidad, levying lotai

rates and controlling local expenditure ; they are Port of Spain

(since 1899 under the control of four commissioners appointed

by the Governor), San Fernando, and Arima.

The law of the island, while still retaining Spanish elements,

is now in the main a codification of English Common Law
alter.d and extended by local ordinances ; and the law of real

property has been amended in the direction of the Australian

system of title by registration. Justice is administered b\ a

Supreme Court consisting of the Chief Justice and two Pu/sne

Judges, and, as regards minor cases including civil jurisdiction

up to the value of £10, bv the Courts of the stipendiary magis-

trates, of whom there arc nine, stationed in different districts of

the island.

The area of Trinidad is 1,754 square miles. It is thus some-
what smaller than Lancashire. The island is of rectangular

Tobago w.i, ma.lca war-l ofTrini.lad on Januaiy 1, iSvy.
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shape standing off the South American coast and the delta
of the Onnoco. Its average length from north to south is
sa.d to be 48 miles, and its average breadth 35 miles, but
the promontories which jut out at its four corners, and which
caused the shape of the island to 1* in old times compared
to an outstretched ox-hide. make the greatest breadth con-
siderably m excess of the greatest length. Of these promontories
<.alcota Point at the south-east is only a small peninsula; the
north-eastern arm, ending in Point (lalera, is a projection on
a much larger scale

;
while the north-western and south-western

promontories are well-defined arms of land, extended towards
the contment and embracing the land-locked Gulf of Paria
The north-western peninsula runs due west, and breaks off
"uo the islands of the Bocas. lying in line towards the South
American coast

;
and between the westernmost of these islands

t hacachacare by name, and the long X'enezuelan promontorJ
which m turn stretches out towards Trinidad, is a channel some
7

miles wide, being the chief northern entrance to the Gulf
01 Pana and the broadest of the Hocas~the Dragon's mouths.
llu- total distance between the coast of Trinidad and La Pena
point m Venezuela is about 13 miles, and the two hilly pro-
montories with the islands between them were clearly 'joined
at 110 very distant date.

The south-western peninsula, much the longest of all the lour
ends ,n Point Icacos, from which the mainland is only some
10 miles distant, divided by the channel of the Serpent's Mouth
the southern entrance to the Gulf of Paria.
The shores of Trinidad are wanting in deep bays and estuaries.

and the northern, southern, and eastern sides of the island are
m great measure harbourless. The northern coast is rock-
lK)und. the sea along ihe southern coast is shallow in most
parts, and the eastern coasi, though comj)osed in preat mea.sure

ili <'^v'*?'?tL'^
"**.' ^^™. ^ ^"\ "•^'^"""^ ''l"^'' «<" 'he *hape of the island
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of long strips of low-lying sandy beach, is so exposed to the
surf of the Atlantic, tliat, in the words of the West India Piht
it may almost be termed unapproachable '. Even in the semi'
circle of the western side there are few well-defined breaks in
the coast-line, and the water near the land is in most places
shallow. There is, however, one good natural port at Chagua-
ramas in the extreme north-west, where there is deep water in

a land-locked bay; and the general absence of harbours is .om-
pensated for by the fact that the whole Gulf of Paria is so shut
m between Trinidad and the continent as itself to constitute one
great secure anchorage.

The geographical outline of Trinidad is simple and regular.
There are three ra.iges of hills or mountains, running roughly
from east to west, and marking off between them two plains or
river basins. Each of these basins again is divided into tw., I.y

a rise in the land from north to south, forming a water-pariinR
between the streams which run to the eastern and those which
run to the western sea.

The northernmost of the three ridges, lining the northern
shore, is the highest, the boldest, and the most continuous. In
it the Tucuche rises to 3.000 feet, and the Cerro de Aripo to
more than 2,700. The central range runs in a south-westirlv
direction from Manzanilla point on the eastern coast to ih.
neighbourhood of San Fernando on the western, the western
section being known as the M..nfserrat hills. The highest point
m this range is Tamana, near the centre of the island which
rises to slightly over i.ooo feet. The southern range nin>m more or less broken fashion, parallel and near to the soutlum
coast, dymg away to the westward towards the promontorv of
Icacos. Its highest points, only about 700 feet high, are the
Three Sisters, near the eastern end of the southern coast (ainou^
as being by tradition the three points which first caught the cvc
of Columbus and earned for the island its name of Trinidad

'

The rivers of the island are many in numt.er. but of no i:r.;ii

' At Maynio, h..wevcr, thwc U a «oo<l .le.-il oi ihi,.,>inj; l.usinis.
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importance and of little use for navigation. All the streams of
any size run east or west, and while those which run to the east
end in sand-bars caused by the opposing swell of the Atlantic
jl.ose which run west Into the Gulf of Paria end in shallows.'
The main watercourses in the plain between the northern and
the central range are those of the Caroni and Couva rivers and
their tributaries on the western side, and of the Oropuche and its
tributaries on the eastern. The western section of the plain
ktwt'cn the central and the southern mountains drains in great
measure into the Guaracaro river and the Oropuche lagoon
while in the eastern section is the Nariva swamp, and south of it'

ihe Ortoire or Guataro river, the largest river in Trinidad
The colony is divided into eight counties, four north of the

central range, four south of it. The two northernmost counties
^t. George on the west, St. David on the east, extend from the*
northern sea to the Caroni and Oropuche rivers, including
beautiful mountain slopes and valleys rich in cocoa plantation.s!
The county of St. George, which takes in the north-western
promontory and the islands of the Bocas. visited and described
byCharies Kingsley. is the metropolitan countv. containing both
ibc present and the past capitals of the island. Port of Spain
which is at once the seat of government and the trade centre of
Innidad. and whose ,K)pulation in 1901 amounted to r,4 ,00
^un,ls ,n the angle where the north-western arm runs out from
... mam body of the island, and fac s west and south-west over
il'e ',ulf of Paria towards the South American continent. It is
ow-lMng. built at the .southern corner of a small plain formed
I'v two mountain spurs running from the main range to the sea-
" has no harbour, properly speaking, but, if the water is toJ
shallow to allow large ships to come near to the shore it i« .so
sm(M,.l, and free from storms that cargo is easily landed at the
qua^.. From Port of Spain a railway is carried due east
for 29 miles to Ariinu. formerly the scene of an Indian mission
and ban^re (Jrande; the line runs parallel 10 and at the base of
the mountain range, and taps a rich cocoa-growing district. Si.x
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miles out from the capital, near the little town of St. loseph,

which was in old days the chief Spanish settlement of Trinidad.

another line branches off towards the south, and is carried for

some 36 miles through the western plains of the island to thr

coast town of San Fernando, At Jerningham junction a hraiuh

runs south-west to Tabuquito, and at Maral)ella junction, one

and a half miles to the north of San Fernando, another branch

runs inland east and south to Princes Town, in the rich Nai>a-

rima district, the total length of the railways in Trinidad Ik ini>

about 80 miles, all constructed and worked b\ the govcrnmrni.

There are also 7 miles of tramways or light railways between

San Fernando and Savana Grande.

Due south of St. George and St. David are the two count i.s

of Caroni and St. Andrew, on the west and east resj)ectivelv.

Caroni county lies between the Caroni river and the Moniserrai

hills, and is traversed by the railway from Port of Spain to

San Fernando. It is low-lying and consists of swamps and

savannas, drained by various rivers, the Caroni. the Chapuanas.

the Couva, and others. Along the Caroni river are cocoa plan-

tations, and further south the land is bid out in sugar-canes,

while in the south-east the ground rises to the Montserrat hilK.

with a soil well adapted for cocoa. The county of St. Andrew
has a larger extent of high land, running into the Lebranchc

hills on the eastern coast near Point Manzanilla. Its soil i-

rich
: but all the eastern side of Trinidad is less opened up than

the western, being bounded, as already pointed out, by an almost

harbourlcss coast.

In the southern division of the island are the four counties ot

\'ictoria, Nariva, St. Patrick, and Mayaro. The im^)ortant aijri-

cultural cotnily of X'ictoria on the western siile of the island is

due south of ("aroni, taking in on the north the greater |)art

of the Montserrat hills and on the south the Oropuche lagoon

Between them is the main sugar-growing district of the »olony,

the Naj)arinias and Savana Grande, and on the coast at tin-

foot of Naparinia hill is San Fernando, the second town in the
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island, with a population according to the last census of 7,613.
The county of Nariva is on the east between St. Andrew and
ihe Ortoire river. It is but little developed and thinly populated;
I lie Nariva swamp occupies a large part of its area, and, as
opirds products, its main feature is the Cecal, a long narrow

iKfIt of coco-nut i)alms lining the coast for many miles. This
^lelt l)elongs to the municipality of Port of Spain, but is now
hr-ing offered for sale.

The two southersimost counties are St. Patrick on the west.
.Mayaro on the east. They lake in the southern rang*- of hills!

and the south-western, southern, and south-eastern sea coasts.

( (Ko lalms grow well along the shore, especially at the south-
eastern corner and in the low-lying peninsula of Cedros at the
fxtrt-mt- south-west

; and the county of St. Patrick contains in
the lar-lamed Pitch Lake of La Brea one hundred and four
acres of half-solid asphalt', die greatest natural curiosity in
I'rinidad.

The ( limate of Trinidad is damper and closer than that of
ihc more northern islands, but is by no means hurtful to Euro-
peans provided reasonable precautions are taken. The mean
letuperature for 1903 was 78.9" with a variation of 18° only.
and the average annual rainf\dl is 6626 inches. Its insular
IK)sition renders it less liable to extreme heat than the neigh-
l>ouring ^.ortion of the continent, while the prevailing wind
iluring the dry season is easterly and cool. The island is

lortunate in being just outside the hurricane and cyclone
regions: there are no volcanic eruptions, no earthquakes worth
mentioning, violent storms are rare, and cases of sunstroke
almost unknown. With these advantages it is not surprising
that Trinidad is l)ecoming a winter resort for F.uropean and
American visitors. The means of transit and hotel accommoda-
tion have greatly improved of recent years, with the result of
ii iioiireable increase in the number of visitors to the island.
The fertility of the soil is not surpassed in the West Indies,

' r.-r a.le-.cri|.tion..f Ihe I'ilch I akt- ser kingsl,>'. At Lau.
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and the belt of flat coast land which lies between Port of Spain
and San Fernando is one of the finest sugar tracts in the world.
Owing to the depressed state of the industry the quantity ex-
ported has steadily declined, the 40,384 tons, valued at £435.931.
exported in 1903-4, being some 7,000 tons less than in the
previous year. The Brussels Convention for the abolition of
the Sugar Bounties will, it is hoped, assist in some measure to
rehabilitate the industry in Trinidad as elsewhere. On the other
hand, cocoa shows a marked advance, and now heads the list of
exports. The value exported in 1903-4 was £1,062,417. or
nearly one-half of the ;otal exjwt trade. Next to a few favoured
estates in ^•enezuda. Trinidad produces the finest cocoa in the
world', grown especially along the line of the mountain range
which runs parallel with the north side of the island.
Of the minor industrie. to which attention has been lateh

directed, coco-nuts come first in order of time, the average
export for three years' past having b<>en over ten millions of nuts
per annum, valued at £17,180. Ex,)eriments have lately been
tried m tol>acco cultivation, j)erhaps the oldest industry in the
island \ and the output now is about 50,000 lb. per annum
the whole of which is consumed locally, but the product is of an
inferior quality, altiiough there are not wanting indications tlui
with careful cultivation a fine grade of cigar tobacco can he
produceil. An attempt has also been made by a syndicate to
develop the fruit trade of the colony, apparently with a fair
prospect of success.

The well-known .Angostura bitters are for the most put
manufactured in Trinidad, and add a not inconsiderable ire...

to its ox|x)rts.

Asphalr represents the principal mineral wealth of the coIohn
This industry is almost entirely in the hands of one firm, which
has the lease of the pitch lake at La Brea. paying an annu.il sum

inVmmv."
'""'"'' '"'*''''' ''""'^ '"''^ '^ beriv.nllingthecoco.a ofTrii.ul.id

' See .itMive, p. 237, note .^.
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of £10,000 and a royalty upon the output in excess of 30.000
tons

. The output for 1903-4 was reckoned at 192.230 tons
valued at £204,126. A new industry has been started for the
extraction of petroleum, or ' pitch oil,' at Guayaguayare. in con-
nexion wuh which a large sum of money has been invested in
laymg down machinery, which promises to prove a successful
undertakmg. Manjak or glance pitch is also found in the
Napanma district. Coal has long been known to exist in
vanous parts of the island, and recent analyses have yielded
satisfactory results.

Trinidad has a considerable trade with Kurope as well as with
the United States, and it is the natural enlrtp6l for trade with
Venezuela. The last-named traffic, however, chiefly consisting
of .Iry goods, has been seriously injured by a differential duty
levied by the \>nezuelan government, over and above ordinary
duties, on all goods arriving from West Indian Colonies A mass
of bullion from the Venezuelan mines formerly passed through
I nnidad and appeared in the import and ex'port returns, but
the amount has decreased considerably in the last few years
yhe value of the imports to and the exports from the countries

wuh which the trade of the colony chiefly lies were in 1001-4
.IS follows :

—

V ,) ^

Iin|)orts from.
(jreatBritnin ^44.804 .

United StMes
£f>',l„'M

l-Mnce
. . ^,,,

Venezuelr.
. £^^i,';Hj .

from which it appears that the total trad, with the mother-
country ,s but little less than that with tl.o United .States
though, on the other hand, the tonnage of ships clearing for
the States is much larger than that of ships trading direct to
<>reat Britain.

Judged by the revenue returns Trinidad may fairly claim to
U' one of the most flourishing of the West Indian Colonies of

Kx ports to.

i."<>45,iS.>
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Great Britain. J'he island has not unffered to the same extent
as others from the late years of depression in the sugar trade.
On the contrary, the fc^lowing figures show that the revenue has
expanded with marked steadiness :—

Kevenue.

1902 s
1903-4

;67KK.404

£^ 440

The revenue is raised mainly by import duties, the uriff ol
which is lighter than that of any other British colony in the Wesi
Indies with the exception of Turks Islands, and by an excise
duty on rum, with the accompanying spirit licence. The royally
on asphalt is a considerable -.ource of revenue, and a land and
house ux yields an appreciable amount. Certain export duties
are levied, but are applied solely to meet the expenses of coolie
immigration. The public debt of the colony, incurred prin-
cipally for construction of railways, amounted at the end ot

1903-4 to £1,098,913, while the total accumulation towanis
the sinking fund amounted to £75,292.

At the census of 1901 the population of Trinidad amounted
»o 255,148, giving 145 inhabitants to the square mile. There
is more variety of race in this island than in any other of His
IMajesty's West Indian possessions. The white inhabitants, who
form a larger proportion of the i)opulation than i , usually ilie

case in the West indies, include Knglish and Scotch settlers
descendants of French and Coisican families, and a Spanish
element, composed partly of old island families, but still more
of Venezuelans who appreciate the advantages of a British
colony as a place of residence. Amonj; the coloured inhabitants
Jullv one-third are East Indian immigrants, first introduced into
the island in 1845, who now number over 86,000 persons,
and are still being imported at the rate of about 2,500 per
annum.

y^/'"'"' '"'"»"-"'' )"•• wa^ changed .o «. to close on March 31 ii. each
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Of Chmtlan lectt the Roman Cailiolics are far the most
numerous Primary educaUon, which has from time to time
been the subject of heated controversy, is at present provided
for by a large number of government and assisted schools, the
latter being mainly Roman CathoUc and Anglican; while the
requirements of a higher education are met by the Queen's
Royal College and the aflUiated St. Mary's Roman Catholic
C ollege and Naparima College, all of which are largely sup-
IKjrted from public funds. The pupils of the Royal College
compete annually for three exhibitions of the value of £600
each, tenable at any University or recognised educational insti-
tution at home or abroad.

On March 33, 1903, a deplorable riot took place, the outcome
of popular dissatisfaction with a proposed new Water Works
Ordinance; during which the government buildinjfs, a tine
block known as the Red House, in which were situated many
of the public offices, were destroyed by fire; all records except
those contained in the fire-proof vaults of the Rcgistrar-Gcneral
being consumed. The prompt assistance rendered by His
Majesty's ships Pallas and Ro<ktt, which were fortunately at
anchor in the harbour, prevented further disorders, but not before
a lamentable loss of life had occurred. A Commission of
Inquiry into the cause of the disturbances was appointed by
the Secretary of State, which among other recommendations
suggested legislation dealing with oflfences committed by
the press and the thorough reorganizaUon of the iwlic'e
force.

Trinidad is 85 miles due south of Grenada, 18 miles south-
west of Tobago, and 120 miles north-west of the nearest point
0! British Guiana. As already slated, it is quite close 10 the
South American continent, but Ciudad Bolivar or Angostura
the Venezuelan port through which the trade between the colony
and the mainland is chiefly carried on, is situated some 240 miles
up the Orinoco.

Trinidad is the southernmost of the British islands in the

kk-'^
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West Indies, and ii is the largest, with the exception of Jamaica,
with which colony it can most usefully be contrasted and com-
pared. Jamaica is at one end of a crook of islands, Trinidad
is at the other. Both are large, Jamaica, however, being much
the larger of the two, and yet both lie near to land areas of far

greater extent than themselves, Jamaica to Cuba and Hayti,
Trinidad to the South American coast. Unlike the islands of
the Leeward and Windward groups, both were once Spanish
dependencies. Because they are large, the Spaniards took pos-
session of them, and yet, because there are larger lands near
to them, that possession was feeble and faltering. Again, unlike
the smaller islands, both changed hands only once, becoming
British instead of Spanish dependencies, but Trinidad capitulated
to Aberciomby nearly 150 years after Cromwell's generals took
Jamaica, and it is the fact of its late acquisition by Great Britain
which marks off this colony from Jamaica, and, indeed, from
almost all the other West Indian islands. Jamaica ran the full

course of negro slavery and sugar planting, Trinidad was hardly
developed at all before it passed into British hands, and, by the
time it became part of the British Empire, the days of slavery
were already numbered. Hence it was never wholly bound up
with one bad inelastic system of labour, nor with one industry
alone. At the beginning of the last century it was still in great
mea ire a virgin colony, still to be developed, still to be popu-
lated, in no degree worn out, to no great extent taken up by one
race to the exclusion of others, a suitable field for varied products
and for free East Indian labour. Its present is the brighter
and its future the more promising for being so little hampered
by the past.

The outline of its history is a very simple one. It was
a neglected Spanish dependency, and has become a thriving
British colony. It has no long record of invasions from with-
out, and of social and political crises within, but has made
steady progress under the Crown Colony system. The two
most interesting points in its history are, first, that shortly before
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u fell into British hands it received so large a number ol French
immigrants as to become almost more French than Spanish;
and secondly, that, very late in the history of the West Indies
u became a receptacle for men who were glad to leave thMr'own communities, and whose communities were glad to be x\A

them. It is almost as if the island had not been discovered
.11 1783, a new and empty land, deriving its population from
the overflow of other countries, and, like many other places
peopled m the first instance by settlers of bad repute

Its geography too is very simple with its rectangular shape
us regular coast line, and its three ranges of hills definitely sub-
divulmg the interior. It is wanting in harbours and in naWgable
nvcrs. and Its climate sulTers from the prevalence of malarious
swamps; but these defects are more than counterbalanced by
the varied fertihty of its soil, by the numbers of its streams, and
most of all by the great safe bay which bounds its western
shore. Nearly unapproachable on three sides out of the four, on
.he fourth, the richest side, it is easy of access. It looks entirely
to the west, to the continent of which it once formed a part
I laced at the mouth of one of the great river highways of
America, commanding the outlets of the Gulf of Paria with
arge natural resources of its own. it is difficult to doubt
he future o Trinidad. The Spaniards fished for pearls on
he Venezuelan coast, and Ralegh sought a golden city on
the banks of the Orinoco

; but greater and more solid wealth
than they ever discovered is now finding a centre in the isiand
which they neglected, and is being carried to and from the
wharves of Port of Spain.

Books, Piblications, etc., relative to Tkimdad

PII
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TOBAQO

Tobago is stated to have been discovered by Columbus on

his third voyage in 1498, at the same time that he discovered

Trinidad. The two islands are within sight of each other, and

therefore there is no reason to doubt the commonly received

account. The name is given in old books as Tabago, and the

History o/the Caribhy Islands adds Tabac as an ait, mative, but

the supposed connexion between the name and tobacco is with-

out foundation '. The island, when discovered, appears to have

been devoid of native inhabitants *, and the Indians who molested

the early European settlers must have come from the continent

or the neighbouring islands. Tobago seems to have changed hands

more often than any other of the West Indian islands ; not only

English and French, but also Dutch and Courlanders at different

limes laid claim to it and attempted settlement upon its shores.

It was not that the island had very special attractions. It is

smaller than any of the three Windward Islands or Barbados,

and, if it had been very rich and commodious, the Spaniards
',

it may be supposed, might have colonized it from the neighbour-

ing coasts of Trinidad, and the other Europeans who settled

upon it would have been more pertinacious in their claims, and

more determined in their attempts at colonization. The history

' Labat notes the derivation of tobacco from Tobago (or Tabaco as he
calls the island) as a mistaken one. He derives tobacco from the town of
Tabasco in Yucatan, near which it was extensively grown ; but the usual
account of the word is that tobacco was the Indian name for the tube or
pipe used in smoking, and was transferred by the Spaniards to the plant
itself.

^ Laurence Keymis in Tlie Stcond Voyage to Guiana, 1596 [Hakluyt],
says of Tobago, which he visited, 'This island is plentiful of all things, and
.a V ry good soil. It is not now inhabited because tlie Charibcs of Dominica
are evil neighbours untu it.'

^ A book of the eighteenth century (undated) entitled Tabago or a Geo-
graphical Description, Natural and Civil History, C/f.,. professes to give an
account of the island from a preface to Hcrrera's History of tlie West Indid.
According to it the island was named Tabago by Columbus, was inhabited by
Caribbees, and was colonized by the Spaniards, who were driven out about
sixty years after the date of the discovery by 'Arouagues' from the
continent and Trinidad. This would seem to be a general statement from
a Spanish point of view applicable to a good many islands.
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reads as though the European nations co....ned were uncertainwhat va ue to place upon the islanH, .„d its „,erit in their etl
espcaally m the case of the Dutch, was probably its geographka,'
pos.t,on as the nearest of the small islands to TrinLd and heSpanish mam, a quiet place to water and refit their ships, and
a conven.ent s^t for a trading station, especially in view ofcontraband traffic with Spanish America

'

the year 1625 • The colonists came from Barbados, accom-
pan.ed as chaplam by the Rev. Nicholas Leverton, b", ^fP^eter College, Oxford who had found the Barbadian mod olie too dissolute for his taste. They appear hardly to havelanded when they were set upon by Indians, and the sur^
vivors found their way to the Island of Providence

'

^h'-^f. years later, in 1628, Tobago, like Trinidad, was
.ncluded m the grant made by Charles the First to the Earl ofMontgomery ^ but no practical results followed, and the next
attempt to colonize the island was made by the Dutch in ,6«
Dutch traders to Brazil having probably touched there in form^;
ears. The settlers m this case were some 200 Zeelanders
K>rn Flushing; who landed and christened the islant N wUlcheren; .^hm a year, however, they were driven out byhe Ind.ans of Tnmdad and the mainland, instigated and aidedby the Spaniards, who had good reason to dread the close
neighbourhood of the Netherlanders.

' In most books it is stated tW?hlHfi«^°"*'' American continent,

in .5S0, and that L sJveinty of tJe SnS"^ ""^
'°'^i^?

'''' Tobago
Ki>st in 1608 ; but the preLm writer ir„n

'^''' '^'"..""''^ ^^ J"™" 'he

sta.ements ar^ made tZ uZ^rsym^7'''''t °" "^^^^ ^""'°"'y these

Kobcrt Dudley, thelawful son of^L^ ^^
^f'

^" *''''^* »'»'" ' Sir

expedition he mde aS TriniSada J^r ^"' «' Le'^^ester, in an
English Government tf:rtSrof1:o&to^^^^^^^^^^ ^^5. ^37) gave the

' S^e aKvel 1^.' \{^'
^''^"^'' ^"* "°' '"'^^"'^^'^ '" '^^ Carlisle grant.

VOL. 11
s

¥"
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Ten years later, in 1642, James Duke of Courland, the inde-

pendent ruler of a Baltic province, who had probably heard of
Tobago from Dutch merchants, sent out two ship-loads of
coloni .s; and this time the settlement took root. The Cour-
landers landed on the north of the island, where Courland bay
and river still recall their memory ; they built a fort called Fort

James, and set to work to cultivate the land.

In 1654 the Dutch ' sent out a second party of colonists, the

promoters being two Flushing merchants, Adrian and Cornelius
Lampsius

;
they landed on the other side of the island at Rood-

klyp or Rocky bay, and thus Tobago, like Barbados in early days,

had two separate groups of settlers living upon it. At first the

Dutch made no atten.>pt to interfere with the older settlement
;

on the contrary they seem to have acknowledged the Duke of Cour-
land as lord of the island, by whose permission and under whose
protection their own colony was established. When however,
in 1658, they heard that the Duke had fallen into the power of
the King of Sweden, they took up arms against his subjects;
and the garrison of Fort James surrendered to them on the con-
dition that, if their master recovered his liberty, his settlement
should be restored. Two years before this date, in 1656, an
attempt had bee.i made to found a French colony on the

Spanish main. Upon its failure some of ^e Frenchmen found
their way to Tobago, and the attention of the French West
India company appears, in consequence, to have been attracted

to the island. Possibly to preclude their claims, and possibly
also to keep outside the monopoly of the Dutch West India
Company, whose sphere included the whole West Indies, the

brothers Lampsius applied to Louis the Fourteenth for a title to
their island; and, in 1662, the King created Cornelius Lamp-
sius- Baron of Tobago, though the patent which constituted
t»\e barony, curiously enough, speaks of Tobago as ' dependent

See above, p. 51.
» This is the brother named in the translation of the patent civcn jnA sumn-my account of ihtpraentJlou, ishlng ,taU of the respectable colony

of Tobago (1 774). Most of the books make Adrian Lampsius the Ba-on.
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on our alhcs and confederates the States General.' Thus twomerchants o Flushing held Tobago as a Dutch dep^nS ncTbut under t.tle from the King of France. They sent om a com.'

CeofclZdTVi^ "'°"^ ""^'^ '-'' Meanwhile tr.i^uke of Courland had been restored to his country and in r 66^
he demanded back his island from the Dutci . Th'ey refus. to

S.?Jl"^' T^'
^'

''If
P*""°"*«^' °^ '^"^ King of France had been

ktfrr . kT"' 'PP'"^ '° '''' K'"^ °f E"g'»n^- Thatkmg, Charles the Second, by a treaty dated the , yih of November
166.;, gave h.m a grant of Tobago, to be held under British

rZn/r' T r"''"^°."
''''' "° ^°'°"'«'^ '^^^^^ be admitted

except Courlanders or British subjects. The Dutch had now toreckon wuh the English, and. at the beginning of ,666 tte
.sland was Uken by privateers comn,issioned byL goverL ^f

^TTnd Z^/'"^" ^"^"«»^ S--n of fifty n.en was' eft Tthe
.t. and, before the year was out. it surrendered to twenty-five

Frenchmen, sent from Grenada, who were mistaken for a much
larger force. The French in their turn abandoned th- clny

year, t^e Dutch appear to have returned to it

had made considerable progress in colonizing Tobago and
developing ,ts resources. By i666 the number o? white inhabu"
ants was, accordh.g to one account, as large as 1,200; theEnghsh invaders found eighteen sugar works in the is'and, andnoted .t as fairly settled and stocked with negroes, cattle and
horses

;
and a memorandum >, drawn up in 1667, to induce the

con rn , H
^°''^^"'"^"' ^° '^^' ^^e colony under its direct

control, laid stress on its good climate, its freedom from hur-

IndTug^r'
"'""' '"' ''' ^^^^"^"^^ '' '' -«-' ^'"^".

It was the fashion to compare it with Barbados, and theBarbadians would seem to have regarded it as a possible rivalto the.r own island; hence, in 167., Lord Wf 'oughby sent Sir
' bee the Caltntlar of State Paptn (No. 1658).

S 2
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Tobias Bridges with 600 Barbadian troops, and once more broke

up the Dutch settlement. At this time, it is interesting to notice,

there were, in Lord Willoughby's opinion, more French t'lan

Dutch on the island. Again the Dutch returned, and again, in

five years' time, they were involved in war. This time it was

with the French, for, in 1677, a French fleet under Count

D'Estr^es attempted to reduce the colony. A determined sea

fight took place, in which the Netherlanders beat off their

assailants ; but in a few months' time D'Estr^es returned from

France with a stronger force, and overpowered Governor Binks

and his brave band of colonists. Though masters of the island,

the French at this time, like the English in 167a, did not retain

their hold upon it ; and, though after the peace of Nimeguen. in

1678, it would seem to have l^een restored to the Dutch, the

latter nation also appear to have become at length tired of

a place where they were never left in peace. In 1682 the

Duke of Courland revived his claims, and, following the

example of Lord Carlisle in the case of Barbados', he asserted

them in practical form by selling to a London company, at the

head of which was one Captain John Poyntz, 1 20,000 acres in

an island, the total area of which is actually about 74,000
acres *. The grant appears to have been generally acquiesced

in, but nothing came of it, aithough Poyntz did his best to float

a scheme of colonization Iv p'lbMshing a glowing description of

)k is an amusing proof that

*)ow to puff fields of emigra-

..iiy ir'< rested, as well as at the

I'he pre nt prospect of the famous

and fertile island of Tobago.' It states that Tobago far exceeds

Barbados 'and indeed any other of the Caribe-islands in the

fertility and richness of the soil and in the commodiousness of

' See above, p. 1 78.

» It leems to have been the fashion to over-estimate the size of Tobago,
tor in the memorandum for the Dutch government, already referred to on
the preceding page, Tobago is stated to be one-third larger than Barbados,
being in reality much smaller.

the island in 1683. Hi'

speculators 200 years i

tion, in which they wen
present day. It is entitled
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.ts bays and harbours': and It sets forth 'how that £,oo

yZ ?k''"
^'''" ""'^ *^ ''"P^°^'^^ ^° ^5,000 per annum."

Tnhir T?
""'. T""^

^°'" ""^"^ >'«" ""'« '•« heard of

by any European power. In .737 the hne of the Dukes ofCourland became extinct, and such claims to ,:.e island as

,Y«TT TT""'''^
^'^^'^' '° '^' ^'"«"^h Crown In

jects of h.s master .0 settle in Tobago, bur. his proclamation
h vmg been promptly met by a protest from the Governo"
of Barbados the French government sent instructions that theproject of colonization should be di^ontinued. In consequence

!ZT^ lu^
la Chapelle among the list of neutral islands

together w.th Dominica. St. Lucia, and St. Vincent; but the
neutrahty was soon broken for. in 1762, the island ;as taken
by the Enghsh. and. by the peace of 1763. ceded in full right to

tler^ent 7"'
,

''^^^ ""^ "°" ^^''^" '° ^^-^ ^ '-ting
se dement; the colony was included in the Government ofGrenada; parishes were marked out and the lands were put up
for sale

;
.n 1 768 the first Council and Assembly met at GeorJ

r.def7';'°K ''' '"^^'°"^^ ^'"^ •" 'h« ^o"oXjear selected for the capital; and in ,770 Tobago sugar wase-wtedto Europe About ,775 cotton took fo'r a while the
place of sugar as the staple industry of the colony, and cottongrown on an estate in the island between the years 1 789 and . 792was reputed the finest ever brought to the English market. The
stat.st.cs of the population too indicated progress, the totalnumber of inhabitants in ,776 exceeding X4,ooo.'of w'hom nea^J
,400 were wh.te men. But the tin^- of war was not yet over. li
•-8 a small American squadron, destined for the capture oflobago, was beaten off on the open sea by an English ship-and .n .78, the colony capitulated to a French force' under h^Marqu.s de BouiU^, far outnumbering the defenders, who, as theGovernor contended, might well have been relieved from Barbados
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by Rodney and his fleet. The peace of 1783 ceded Tobago to

France, and it it noteworthy that, among ail the British depen-
dencies in the West Indies which had been taken by the Frencii

during the preceding war, this was .lie only island which they

were allowed to retain. They had held it however only for ten years

Mhen, in 1793, it was retaken by a British force and constituted

a separate colony with representative institutions s before, 'i'he

peace of Amiens in i8oa once more restored it to France, but

Napoleon had the good sense to sweeten the change of masters

by leaving the form of government unaltered, and in return the

little colony, when invited to express an opinion as to whethei

he should be elected consul for life, passed an unanimous vote

in his favour. In 1803 the English again became masters of

the island, and by the peace of Paris in 1814 it was finally

reannexed to the British Empire. In 1833 it was once more
included in the ^^'indward Islands government, the colony then

containing 13,000 inhabitants, of whom not more than 300 were
pure whites. In 1876, as already stated', it was converted into

a Crown Colony; on the first of January, 1889, it was severed

from the Windward Islands and attached to the large island of

Trinidad with which it is geographically connected ; and finally,

on the first of January, 1899, it was incotporated with the latter,

and became one of the Wards of the united colony of Trinidad
and T'^bago. By this latter ar"- ement the revenue, expen-
diture u. i debt of Tobago were r ged in, and became part of,

the united colony, and the debt due from Tobago to Trinidad
was cancelled. At the same time it was provided that, with

some specified exceptions, the laws of Trinidad should operate

in Tobago, and those of Tobago should cease to operate so

far as they conflicted with the laws of Trinidad; and that

all future ordinances of the Colony should extend to Tobago,
with the proviso that the legislature should be competent to

enact special and local ordinances or reg lations applicable

to Tobago as distinguished iVom the rest 01 the Colony, As
' See above, jn 217, note.
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a consequence of these changes the post of Commissioner of the
island was abolished, and the post of Warden and Magistrate
was created in its place, while various other changes have been
made for the purpose of reducing the establishments.

Tobago lies about 75 miles south-east of Grenada, and little

more than 18 milc^, at its nearest point, north-east of Trinidad.
Unlike the Windward Islands, its line of length is from east to
west, not from north to south. It points due north-east and
south-west, its length is 26 miles, its greatest breadth 7^, and its

total area, including the islet of Little Tobago, about 114 square
miles, which is almost identical with the area of the Maltese
Islands. The surface is for the most part broken and hilly, but
it is inferior to the Windward Islands in picturesqueness and
grandeur of scenery. The main ridge runs along the centre of
the island for about two-thirds of its length from its north-
eastern end, rising to its greatest height in Pigeon Point, which
is between 1,900 and 2,000 feet above the sea. It is clothed
with forests, which cover about two-thirds of the total area of
ihe colony. The slope on the northern side is more or less

steep, but on the southern side, between the hilly spurs which
run down to the sea, are several rivr basins, in which are the
chief areas of cultivation. The south-western district consists
mainly of low-lying plain land ; here, on the northern coast, is

Couriand Bay, into which the Couriand River, the largest in the
island, flows with a south-westerly -nd westerly course, bul
neither this nor any other stream n Tobaj » n ugable.
Tobago is not deficient in natui al advantages; is wcil
watered; it is comparatively free from hurricanes, uHe last

seveie storm of the kind having occurred in 1847 ; u h^-a rich

soil especially in the valley of the Ccurland Pive ^' \u

shores are fairly indented. On Couriand Bay stand'^ t««rt^

the second settlement in the island, and on Barbadu. f on
the southern side of the island is the site of Georgetov i. the
oid capital. Among other sounds and roadsteads ar the

spacious Man of War or ' Manowa' Bay on the north o ^-
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ward coast near the northeastern end of l'. island, King's Bay
on the southern or windward coast, said to be the deepest and
safeit indentation in Totogo, and Rockly Bay. also on the
southern coast, but further to the south-west than King's Bay
At the head of Rockly Bay, under a hill on which stands ,he
disused Fort King George, is Scarborough the little capital
of Tobago, a small town of 769 inhabitants according to the
last census.

°

The climate of the island is hot but comparatively dry and
healthy, and the cost of living is moderate as compared with
other West Indian colonies. The mean annual temperature is
about 81 ,

and the average annual rainfall on the windward side
18 about 66 inches. The flora and fauna approximate to those of
Tnnidad and the mainland, indicating that both these islands
formed at one time part of the Spanish main, ihe colony has
produced very good sugar and rum, and sugar is still the staple
export, though the industry is in a depressed condition. Some
progress has been made in recent years in the cultivation of
cocoa, coffee, and nutmegs, and horse-breeding has been
attempted by a fe^, of the larger landed proprietors'. It is
an island which has suffered much from want of capital, due in
part, it is said, to the prevalence of an old metayer system' which
runs generally with the estates; and it has been injured by want
of easy communication with the outer world, but this has now
been remedied, and according to the last report * Tobago shows
satisfactory progress. This may be attributed mainly to the
plying of the contract steamer Sj^ey round the island, and »o
the facilities offered by her regular visits for the ready dispo-

'

of the produce of the island. The total value shipped to Port
of Spain in this way during 1902-3 amounted to nearly
x.30,000.

At the census of 1901 the population of the little colony was

,upen.uende„t of the K^ ^^'SL^S^. ^^ "• "^"- ''^'
[ca. i<os *], of 190.',.
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numbered at 18,751. The community generally would seem to

Iw fairly prosperous, most of the inhabitant < uUivating a little

land either as f'^eeholders or as metayers. The Church of
England claims about half the population and the rest arc for

the most part either Moravians or W. ,.y.iiis The schools

connected with these bodies are subsidized by , ,iti in aid from
the government, but the progress of education is checked l»y

want of funds and want of regular insjwction.

There is nothing in the present condition of Tobago to call

for special remark, and its nist is mainly interesting for the

variety of nationalitier ich took part in colonizing it. It is

difficult to understand v, < it should have been selected by the

prince of a Baltic state for the site of a settlement, but its

neighl)ourhood to Grenada would be enough to invite French
interference, and the English from Barbados might be attracted

10 an island which, like Barbados, lies as an outpost on the

oce-.n side of the Caribbean archipelago. Still more intelligible

is its Dutch connexion, for the Netherlanders, intent on trade

alone, looked for footholds near the large islands and .he con-
tinent; nnd as in Santa Cruz and St. Eustatius they planted

themselves as near as they could to the greater Antilles, so in

Tobago they found a resting-place near Trinidad and the coast

of r 'liana. To understand the history o Tobago, its neigh-

bo, >od to a large island and the continent must be borne in

mii.^, and it must be remembered that the people, into whose
Hands this colony finally passe J, were the same who took

Trinidad from the Spaniards and Demerara from the Dutch.

Books, Pibmcations, etc., reflating to Tobago.

Reference should be made to the followinjj :—
I. ' History of Tobago (1867), by II. I. WouDCocK, then Chief

Justice of the island.

-•. A Handbook of the Colony of Tol-a^-a (1SS4). by
Treasurer of the island—very full and well compileil.

3. IIuoper's Kaport upon the J-onsts of Tohagi _ 1SS7).

L. G. IlAV,



CHAPTER VIII

BBITIBH GUIANA
In addition to her West Indian islands, Great Britain possessesUvo mainland dependencies on or near the Caribbean Sea, viz.

British Honduras m Central America, and British Guiana inSouth America. They are neither of them peninsulas, all-but-
.slands such as she owns in the Old World ', but blocks of land
cut out of the continent, and of large extent.

British Guiana lies outside and to the south-east of the Carib-
bean islands, and the story of its colonization is a record of
settlement at the mouths and on the banks of great rivers as
opfjDsed to the island colonies of which a sketch has been givenm the preceding pages. Guiana \ which the eariy Dutch settlersknew as .he Wild Coast, is the vast district of South Amer clymg between the Orinoco and the Amazon, cut off from the
rest of the continent by the interlacing of their tributaries, and
often spoken of as an island. The courses of these two greatmers in their relation to each other are somewhat analogous to
hose of the St Lawrence and Mississippi in North America
In either case the headwaters of the two rivers or their feeders ^

are not far distant from each other, and, flowing in different

4-V^'p' m'°'''
^"'''"''"•"'"'

'" " ^^'''-'•«' ^^"ira^^y of the British

..' I*'^''p"^*»"'on of the name Guiana IS doubtful Sir k '^-^k^.^k i-
his Description of British (7;«tf«a savs • '

I il^iH ,'
k

"''"''"'''."'Sk m
name from a sm^all river, a tribma^of the Orinti ' h! [f^h^

waLr in some form'^Gta'n.^sTottt'e^E^W 1^^^^^coast, the word beinc a corniDtioii nfA.,Ki=v
'"'''".works the Arabian

words in the AraSaLua^e^'Z.' ^ 1 o • ^*^'l''
'^'^e"v«l from t.v..
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directions, they enclose between them a large stretch of continent
and a long line of coast marked out as a distinct sphere of
European colonization, while each great stream is a water high-
way leading into the heart of the continent. It m^^y be said
broadly that the Orinoco formed the southern boundary of
Spanish dominion, though not of Spanish claims, on the north
coast of South America, while the Amazon was the limit of the
Portuguese in Brazil. Between them Dutch, French, and English
found room to trade and to settle, and at the present day all
three nations own provinces side by side, each of which bears
the name of Guiana. Many rivers small in comparison with the
Orinoco and Amazon, but still in themselves great and noble
streams, flow to the sea along this northern coast, among others
the Barima, the Waini, the Essequibo, the Demerara, the
Bcrbice, the Corentyn, the Surinam, the Maroni, and the
Oyapok. The first five of these are the chief rivers of what is
now called British Guiana; the Corentyn separates British
Guiana from Surinam or Dutch Guiana ; the Maroni separates
Dutch from French Guiana; and the Oyapok is the eastern
limit of French Guiana.

In 1498, as has been already seen', Columbus came to the
mouth of the Orinoco, and landed on the coast of the Gulf of
Paria. In the following year, 1499, Ojeda and Amerigo
\espucci, reached South America somewhere about Surinam,
and coasted westward along Guiana and the Spanish main to the
further side of the Gulf of Venezuela. In January, 1 500, Pinzon
crossed the line of the equator, sighted Brazil near Pernambuco,
and then sailing north-west discovered the mouth of the Amazoni
whence he passed on along the whole coast of Guiana to the
Orinoco. Thus in less than three years the main outline of the
shores of Guiana was traced by Spanish sailors.

As the discovery of Florida was due to the search for the
stream of perpetual youth ^ so a myth of a golden city long
attracted European adventurers to the country watered by the

' See above, p. 234. a g^e al^oy^^ |, ^g

I

M
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Amazon and the Orinoco. The histoiy of Africa from earliest
to latest days has shown that great rivers are at once the high-
ways for explorers of dark continents, and the sources of
romantic stories and travellers' tales. So it may easily be
imagmed how the early visitors from Europe to the South
American coast, finding rivers beyond all others in size and
volume, which poured down with many tributaries through i.ch
tropical lands, drew for themselves a picture of vastness and
riches, and gave it definite form and shape as a city or a land of
gold. The Eldorado myth is usually dated back to about the
year 1531, At that time, so the story goes, a Spanish soldier
oneof aii exploring expedition up the Orinoco, was set adrift by
his companions; and, on finding his way back some months
afterwards to his own countrymen, he told how he had been
taken by Indians to a great inland lake with golden sands on
which stood a vast city roofed with gold. The lake was gi n
the name of Parima •

: the city was, in Ralegh's words, ' Manoa
the Imperial city of Guiana, which the Spaniards call Eldorado.'
By this time, it must be remembered, Pizarro had found his way
to Peru, and his countrymen, ever athirst for gold, had sufficient
evidence of a great kingdom with untold wealth to stimulate
the search for the fabled city. So eager adventurers pressed on
inland from the west as well as up the Orinoco and the Amazon
Around the central myth others grew up. Orellana crossed

the Andes by Quito in 1541 with the expedition of Gonzalo
Pizarro, and floated down the Amazon. Meeting with women

like ^tu!:^4^:]%%t:::'i:i:^^^^^^ •-^- -^
down to theend of tfeeighteemS;^.ra„" t\Zr..^':Z Z^^note to p 54 of the Intmiucthn to the Discover!^ of Gt7am Hak uvt

S^HV ^' ^fj'^i^'^d "' 'he far south-west of I?fitish^Guiana wh're
"

cmundations of the nvers, possibly coupled with theeffecf of tropSi rmay be supposed to h.ive given birth to the mvth • it« nnn ».^f
'
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who fought side by side with men, he revived in the New World
the old tale of a ration of female warriors. Thus ihe great
m-er. first called Orellana after him. took its lasting name from
the story wh.ch he brought ; and Ralegh, to stir up his queen to
the conque>t of Guiana, reminded her that ' where the south
border of Gu.ana reacheth to the dominion and empire of tl,e
Amazons, those women shall hereby hear the name of a virgin
which ,s not only able to defend her own territories and her'
neighbours but also to invade and conquer so jreat empires and
so far removed.' Travellers told too,

Tu '?^^^^ cannibals that each other eat.
Ihe Anthropophagi, and men whose heads
l>o grow beneath their shoulders '

'

In short, while Europe was growing too old for fairy tales and
medieval myths, they found a new ;.irth in a new world on the
banks of the great So-'h American rivers.

All through tl,e sixteenth century the search for the Eldorado
contmued. As far as the Spaniards were concerned, it led to no
colon.zat.on within the region of Guiana beyond the establish-
ment of a Jesuit station towards the end of the century, some
way up the Orinoco, which developed into the village or town of
ban Thom^.

At length Englishmen too joined in the quest; for, where dis-
covery was to be made and riches and honour possibly to be won
the Devonshire sailors of Elizabeth'^ age were not likely to leave
the Span..rds alone in the field. So in 1594 Ralegh turned his
hand to the work. In that year he sent out Captain Whiddon
as a pioneer, and in 1595 he followed himself. His visit to
Innidad on this occasion has already been noticed''- the
governor of that island, Berreo, whom he took prisoner had

H.S account -vas published on^is return fro^hSlo^^^^'lll^lTZ
fir., known production ot Olhel/o was in 1604. There can be Htt'lfl„K?
.l^at Shakespeare had THe Visccv^rie ofGuiLa bcforhrin^Sglhese

' See above, p. 237.
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bren one of the greatest and most determined explorers of
Guiana; and, with him on board, he took his way to the
Orinoco. After exploring the river as far as the junction of the
Caroni, he returned to England in the same year, and gave to
the world in the Discoverie of Guiana an account of what he
had seen and what he had heard and read, recalling in its

mature of fact and fable the stories of Herodotus. In the
following year, 1596, he sent out Keymis, who carefully explored
the coast, noting the rivers and the tribes, from .he Amazon to
the Orinoco; and later in the same year he fitted out another
ship command-d by Leonard Berrie, and having on board
a ' gentleman of the company ' Thomas Masham, who wrote an
account of the voyage.

In 1603 James the First succeeded Elizabeth, and Court
sympathy with what was daring and chivalrous in Englishmen
.it once grew cold. Ralegh was sent to the Tower till 1616,
when he was released on parole to follow up his search for gold
IP the far-off land. He sailed from Plymouth on his last

disastrous voyage in July, 161 7, and remained in the gulf of
Paria while some of his ships under his staunch follower Keymis
were sent up the Orinoco to find the golri Mine which w s the
object of the expedition. Keymis found no mine, but he lost the
hfe of his master's son in a fight with the Spaniards, and, after
burning their settlement to the ground, returned to Trinidad and
killed himself in a fit of self-reproach. After a year's absence
Ralegh came back to England a broken man, his enterprise had
been a failure, he had made war on the Spaniards, he was relent-
lessly put to death by a shifty cold-blooded king, and with him
passed away the last lingering romance of the Elizabethan age.

But he left one legacy behind him, a kindly feeling to English-
men among the natives of Guiana. The Indians learnt from
him that all Europeans were not murderers and robbers, two of
them served him during his long imprisonment in the Tower,
and other English voyagers to the Wild Coast reaped the advan-
tage of the trust and good feeling which he had inspired.
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for a golden c.ty, when gold wa. to be earned by plain andmatter of fact commerce. The Dutch had as early as ^8o

MaTr fi

''''"""''
'^ '°"'^^^^"^ ^-^^^ -'^h the SpanishMa.n

;
the.r first voyage to the Guiana coast of which a detailed
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n.ou h of he Amazon, and by ,6.3 they had three or four settle-ments on the coast between the Amazon and the Orinoco. Thesehowever were short-lived. It was about ,6,6 that they established
je colony on the Essequibo. building the fort of ^ ter a ;

i,ssequ bo. The colony was founded by Zeeland merchants but
eventually came under the control of the Netherlands West IndiaCompany, wh.ch was incorporated in , 62 ,

'. Shortly afterwards
colon.zat.on began further to the east on the Berbice river Thefounder was a F.ushix.g merchant. Van Peere by name hefounded h.s settlement about ,624. and he held his'rightTunde
-retract wuh the Chamber of Zeeland, and through fhem withthe governmg body of the federated West India Company the
contract be.ng signed in ,6.7. Thus was the present 'pro^i^
of 5nt,sh Gmana colonized by Dutchmen, the western division
be>ng directly under a company, the eastern under a pr atemerchant licensed by the company.

^

Before Ralegh the discoverer had fully run his course, the age

entut
'"''"'

'I'
'^«^""' ^"^ '"^^ -'-"^h and sev;nteen^

bT^^LAT} "''' °''''''PP'"^ '^'^ ^'h^'- '" Guiana.
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Orinoco, the first attempts at English settlement were far to
the east on the Wyapoco or Oyipok river.

Here, in 1604, while Ralegh was in prison, Captain Charles
Leigh founded a colony at the mouth of the river on a hill
which he named Mount Howard, and here he lived for some
months »mong Indians whom he found very friendly. The
following year his brother Sir Olave Leigh sent out suppliesm the Olive Blossom, the ship which has already been noticed
as touching at Barbados and St. Lucia '; but the vessel appears
never to have reached its destination, and, if it had done so
It would have found the settlement deserted, for Leigh had
died of fever, and his followers had dispersed ^ In 1600
Robert Harcourt of Stanton Harcourt in Oxfordshire took up
the work in which Leigh had failed, and planted a fresh colony
on the Wyapoco, taking formal possession of the soil of Guianim the name of King James. He too met with a friendly
reception from the Indians, and, leaving his brother in char-^e
of the settlement, he returned to England, where in 1613 he
obtained from King James a grant of 'all that part of Guiana
or continent of America lying between the river of Amazones
and the river of Dessequebe,' which was not actually possessed
or inhabited by any Christian power in friendship with England
This grant he backed up by publishing 'Notes' for intending
emigrants ;o Guiana. In 1619 a scheme was started for an
Amazon Company, the leading spirit in which was Captain
Roger North, who had accompanied Ralegh on his last expe-
dition. A patent was granted, and North sailed for Soutii
America, where he visited the moulh of the Amazon and then
appears to have reinforced the colony on the Wyapoco. On
his return with a cargo of tobacco and other produce, he founel
that the shifty King had revoked the patent, and he was sent

1
See above, pp. 171,205.
John hmith, speaking of this attempt at colonization in hU firif

^^nTA"-^.^'"':' K'^'"^" ""^ '«'" ^'"<""^ CiSlT which shoull l^consulted, state, that he hiu.self had intended to be onf ofThe coIoSs
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for some months to the Tower. Shortly afterwards the com-
pany >va8 fortunate enough to secure the powerful patronage
of the Duke of Buckingham. Harcourt threw in his lot Jl
them, and on the nineteenth of May. ,627. a royal gr-nt
was made to the Duke of Buckingham and fifty-L other
adventurers including the Earl of Montgomery/who were

Gu.ana. The Duke of Buckingham was Governor. North was
Deputy-Governor, and the grant included the 'royal' river of
theA„,azon. For about two yea the company did some solid
vork, sendmg out four ships and . )o colonists; an attempt was
then made m 1629 to bring the territory covered by their grant
.mmediately under royal protection, and upon its failure their
efforts at colonizauon appear to have gradually died away
The English were not the only Europeans who tried theirhand at settlement in the east of Guiana. Ralegh, in his

Dnccvene 0/ Guiana, speaks of the French as having made

tZir'T. '°
n"

^'"''°"' ^"^ '" '^'3. «6o French
families settled m Cayenne. The first colony failed, but in
1624 and 1626 fresh attempts were made a little to the west
on the rivers Sinamari and Cananama; and in 1643 a Rouen
Company, incorporated under the name of the Cape North
Company', sent out three or four hundred men to Cayenne
under the Sieur de Bretigny. Bretigny ruined the scheme
by savage ill-treatment of Indians and colonists alike, and the
remains of the settlemem were absorbed by a new and more
powerful Normandy Company, which in 1652 obtained from
Louis the Fourteenth the exclusive right of trading and settling
between the Orinoco and the Amazon. This company how-
ever, mismanaged mauors as much as the last, the settlers
quarrelled with the natives, and in a short time every Frenchman
was forced to leave Cayenne.

or'wesTern^sS!'
*' "*' '""^ "' '^' """^ '"^'^^ Amazon, on the northern

VOL. II -.
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In 1663, Colbert being then in power, a new and more
powerful company was incorporated under the mi .- of the
French Equinoctial Company for the colonization of Guiana.
In the following year i.aoo colonists set sail from La Rochelle,
and on arrival at Cayenne forced a mixed Dutch and Jewish
settlement, which had been established there since 1656, to
capitulate. The scheme was better worked than any of its

predecessors; the Indians gave up the island of Cayenne
entirely to the French, and in 1665 Colbert placed it, with all

the other French possessions in the West Indies, under one
strong West India Company.

Such were the beginnings of colonization in the west and
east of Guiana. Between them lies the district now known as
Dutch Guiana or Surinam, and the story of its early settlement
has special interest for Englishmen.

In 1630, Captain Marshall, whose name is still borne by
Marechal's Creek, took sixty English colonists to the Surinam
river to grow tobacco. The colony was reinforced in 1643,
but only lasted for two years longer, side by side with a small
French settlement, when the plantation was broken up and
the colonists dispersed. In 1644 some Dutch and Portuguese
Jews, refugees from Brazil, arrived in Surinam. Their coming
well deserved to be perpetuated, as it has been, by the name
of Joden Savanne which still marks the site of their settlement,
for from this time is dated the beginning of sugar planting in

Guiana*. In 1650 an Englishman, more likely to succeed in

colonizing than any of his predecessors, turned his attention
to Surinam. Lord Willoughby, of Parham, who had come to

Barbados in 1650', fcund time nmid the social and political

troubles, in which he played so prominent a part, to send
a hundred settlers to this district of Guiana. He sent them
in charge of a man named Rowse, and he reserved for himself

Sel Sow"^^ \f^
^''^" ""'""^'^ "^"^ '"^""'^"''^'^ '"'^ Barbados from Brazii.'

' See the chapter on Barbados, above.
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Dutch admiral CrynMtifl. The peace of P-eda between Great

Hritain and the Netherlands, which was i^igned in the following

July, provided that either nation should retain the conquests

which it had made by the preceding tenth of May, and under

this arrangement Surinam was ceded to the Netherlands, ^^hile

New York became a British possession. Before the news of

the peace reached the West Indies, however, William, Lord
Willoughby, who by this time had taken the place of his

brother, had set himself to recover the lost territory in Guiana,

Early in September Admiral Harman left Barbados for the

main, having the Governor's son, Henry Willoughby, on board;

and, after breaking up the French settlement at Cayenne, he

passed on to and recovered Surinam. These successes, how-
ever, came too late, and after complaints by French and Dutch
alike, Willoughby was peremptorily ordered by the King to

make full restitution to both nations. Compelled to give up
Surinam, he did his utmost to leave as little for the Dutch as

p sibie, by endeavouring to draw off the English settlers and

Xu \t beIong..igs; and his policy so far succeeded that, after

some years of friction, it was expressly provided in 1674, by

the fifth article of the treaty of Westminster, that the King of

Great Britain should be empowered to send commissioners to

enquire into the condition of the British residents in the colony,

and ships to carry away all who wished to leave. The result

was that some 1,100 persons, including slaves, were taken off

to Jamaica and there planted in the parish of St. Elizabeth, in

a district which received the name of the Surinam quarters *.

Thus ended for many long years all British connexion with

Guiana. For the next century British trade and colo^-zation

was confined to the northern continent of America and the

West Indian islands, and, as far as Great Britain was concerned,

the Dutch were left undisturLod on the South American coast.

When at length the English returned, they came as conquerors

rather than as settlers, and by a strange perversity of history,

' See above, pp. 58, loi.
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the original Dutch colonies on the Berbice and Etsequibn
became a Bntish dependency, while the Netherlanders retain
to this day the part of Guiana which Lord Willoughby marked
out for his own.

The resources of the Dutch West India Company were
brought low by then long struggle with the Portuguese in
Brazil, and in 1657 the abandonment of the Essequibo settle-
mcnts was contemplated. As an alternative the Chambers of
the three towns of Middleburg, Flushing, and Veere made
a contract w.th the Chamber of Zeeland which had always had
a specjal interest in these settlements, by which they took over
the colony under the general control of the company. There
were eight directors, four representing the Chamber of Zeeland,
two for Middleburg, one for Flushing, and one for Veere. and
capital was subscribed to carry on the work of colonization.
Under these schemes a remarkable impulse was given to settle-
ment, permanent establishments being for the first time madeon the Demerara and on the Pomeroon. The latter with its
uvo towns of Nova Zeelandia and New Middleburg became the
most flourishing of the Colonies.
The Jews who had come from Brazil ' brought with them

here as elsewhere industry and wealth; in .661 Guiana sugar
was on sale ,n the Middleburg market, and in the years im-
mediately ensuing mere was a steady increase of prosperityxhe sugar plantations were mainly on the Pomeroon. while
he colomsts on the Essequibo depended chiefly on trade with^e Indians of the interior. About the end of 1665 or the
beginning of 1666. an English force, commissioned by LordW. oughby. took and plundered these colonies, and from thisblow the Colony of Pomeroon never recovered «. They were
retaken m a few months by the commandant of Berbice
and shortly afterwards the withdrawal of the English from
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Guiana gave the Netherlanders security against their most
dangerous rivals.

In 1674, the year in which the peace of Westminster was
signed, the Dutch West India Company was reorganized, and
Its management was entrusted to an assembly of ten. The
Essequibo colonies remained as before under the general
control of the company and under the more immediate control
of the Chambei of Zeeland, which enjoyed for many years
a monopoly of the trade. The sister colony on the Berbice
river on the other hand had from the first been in the main
a proprietary colony, practically owned by the Van Peeres,
and in 1678 their proprietary rights were more fully confirmed'
In that year Abraham Van Peere was given by the company
a hen on the colony, and its ownership and government alike
became vested in the family. In 17,2 the settlement was
taken by the French, who ransomed it for a bill of exchange
drawn on the Van Peeres; payment was refused by the latter-
but in 1 7 14, after the peace of Utrecht, the bill was taken up
and compounded for by four Dutch mercantile houses including
the Van Peeres, and in consequence, when the colony was given
back, the original proprietors retained only one quarter of their
property. In 1720 a company was formed to take over the
Berb.ce plantations, the Directors placed them more immediately
under the authority of the States General, and in 1732, a con-
stitution was given to the colony, consisting of a Governor and
a Council of six chosen out of twelve persons nominated by the
inhabitants.

The two colonies of Essequibo and Berbice continued to
be separate from each other, but meanwhile a third colony
sprang up between them, destined from its central position to
lead the others. The year 1745 was the date at which definite
settlement was renewed on the Demerara river, the colonists
came from the Essequibo, and the plantations were authorized
by the Chamber of Zeeland as a dependency of their Essequibo
colony. The new seltlementb thrived; in 1773 Demerara was,
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constituted a separate colony; and in 1784. after a short

the sea? fr
\"^^^'"^'-^ ^^^ "^'^^ under one government.

nVer LLh r "' '''"' "' ''''^°^^ °" ^'^^ ^<^'"-^-
river, renamed Georgetown in 1812 '.

In 1789 in answer to complaints by the colonists of inter-
erence w.th their political rights and undue taxation, two
commissioners were sent from Holland to carry out a plan

Vefri''
.'"' '"'1'^' " ^^92, upon the expiation of theWest ndia Company's charter, the Stadtholder of the Nether-

ands took the chrect control of Demerara and Essequibo into
h,s own hands. Shortly afterv^ards, in 1795, Holland fell under
French dom.nat.on, and the three colonies, or rather provinces
were band.ed about between Great Britain and the Batavian
Kepubhc There continued however to be two govemme^
one for Lssequibo and Demerara, and one for Berbice IvS.'
after the final cession lo Great Britain had taken place; and itwas not until 1831 that they were united for the first time in
their history, and British Guiana became a single colony
There are not many stirring events to relate of the time of

Mhom they seem most to have come into contact were the
Spaniards anu the French. The Dutch possessions in Esse!
quibo bordered on Spanish America, and in this vast half-
explored territory it was inevitable that from time to time there
should be some conflict of claims. It was in the Essequibod.trie that down to the middle of the eighteenth century he
Netherlanders were strongest and made most progress. Keeping
always on good terms with the Indians, they pushed their trading
posts far to the south up the main river, and far to the west up
the Cuyuni; while the Pomeroon, the Waini, and the Barima
were withm the sphere of trade and settlement.

combined till 18,T ^^' "' ^^^ ^""^'^ °^ J"^»'« ^^"e not
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The relations between Spain and the Netherlands had been
defined by the treaty of WestphaliaMn 1648. By that treaty

the rebellious subjects of the Spanish Crown were once for

all recognized as equals, and the two powers made peace on the

basis that each should retain its existing possessions. Roughly
speaking, the basin of the Orinoco was, Spanish, the basin of the

Essequibo was Dutch, but far inland there was room enough
and to spare for encroachment whether authorized or not. The
advantages, too, of contraband trade were likely to bring the

outposts of either nation within reach of the other, and conse-
quently, as the Spanish missions moved east from the Orinoco,
they came within measurable distance of the Netherlanders on
the upper waters of the Cuyuni. Constant friction ensued between
the respective local authorities and their subjects, and finally a
remonstrance was addressed by the States General to the court
of Madrid in 1759, and twice subsequently, in which the Dutch
maintained their claim to the Essequibo and its tributaries,

especially the Cuyuni.

On the coast, in 1689, the French broke up the Dutch station

on the Pomeroon, and at the same time, and again subsequently
in 1 71 2, they went near to ruining the settlement of Berbice.
On the latter occasion the colony capitulated and was held to

ransom' in the very business-like manner already referred to,

the invaders receiving a bill of exchange drawn on the
proprietors.

This last incident illustrates the extent to which Dutch
colonization and Dutch colonial policy was a matter of buying
and selling. Therein lay its weakness. The English poured
out from Great Britain to America and the West Indies, but
there was httle of this k;nd of colonization in the case of the
Dutch. They never developed in the West Indies a strong
European community like that of Barbados. In their case the

' See abore, p. ^78.
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numbers were wanting', and the inclination too was wanting.
They did not wish to find new homes but to find new feeders
for the Amsterdam and Middleburg markets. So their traders
and planters in Guiana remained comparatively few, a handful of
merchants under the control of merchants at home. Again
though the Dutch West India Company was as nearly as pos-
sible a national company, after all it was a company and not the
nation; and further, as the nation was not one whole but
a federation of states, so the company was at best only
a federation of chambers with occasionally conflicting interests.

1 he Guiana colonies then, in spite of friendly relations with the
natives

«,
had not the elements of strength : the colonists appear

to have lived mainly in small stations or on separate plantations,
growing sugar, coffee, and cotton : the centres of settlement
remained unimportant, and the home administration made for
weakness. The troops were few and often mutinous, and the
sense of insecurity led to cruelty to slaves and to provoking
the very dangers which the settlers feared and with which they
were ill able to cope.

In 1763 a slave insurrection broke out in Berbice, the account
of which shows the inherent weakness at any rate of this par-
ticular colony. The whites in Berbice then only numbered
about 100, as Pgainst some 3,000 slaves ; the revolt lasted a year,
during a great part of which the Dutch were all but driven
• ut of the colony; and it was only put down at length by the
help of troops sent out from home. It was apparently not until
between 1730 and 1740 that planting began to make real pro-
gress; shortly afterwards the central colony of Demerara was
founded; and still later, after 1770, there was a great move
orward. At that time settlers of other nations, mainly English,
began to come in from the West Indian islands, the Dutch

cL^es'X
"3.''°''' ^""''"^"'''''" " « ^^i'f<»-'^<^^ Geosr.pky of the British

cstlhSin^^V"^ '?. ^""T^ ^PP^*'' ^° ''^^^ ^en remarkably successful in

I?
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element was outnumbered, and the town of Stabroek became of
some importance. A few years subsequently, at the end of
1780, the English and Dutch came to opeo war, and in 1781
the three settlements of western Guiana capitulated to Great
Bntam. In the following year the English were ousted by the
French, and by the peace of 1783 the Dutch recovered for
a while their lost possessions. Their rule however was rapidly
drawing to a close; the British members of the community
naturally wished to be under the government of their own
coui.try, and the colonists generally must have felt the need of
protection by a stronger power than the Netherlands.

In 1795 >yar again broke out between Great Britain and Hol-
land the latter being now a dependency of France and known as
the Batavian Republic; the settlers in Guiana, it is said, actually
mvited British interference, and certainly, when early in 006
a fleet from Barbados reached the mouth of the Demerara river
the colony capitulated with little show of reluctance. Even the'
soldiers and officers of the garrison passed into the British
service for the time being, and shortly afterwards helped theirnew rulers to repel a Spanish attack ; while the growth of popula-
tion and trade testified to the advantage of being under a strong
government. Progress and prosperity were checked for a few
-months by the peace ofAmiens, which in 1802 once more restored
these settlements to the Dutch, but in September of the following
year a fresh capi: Jation was signed with Hood and Grinfield,
who were successfully consolidating the British power in the West
Indies. There was no more giving back, and at the end of the
war the first additional article of the convention between Gn
Britain and the Netherlands, signed in London in 1814, final,
assigned Essequibo, Demerara, and Berbice to the former oower.

Traders to the last, the Dutch in ceding the colonies,
secured a condition that any of the Guiana proprietors who were
subjects of the Netherlands should enjoy the right of free trade
with their mother-country, and this condition was regulated by a
supplementary convention dated the twelfth of August, 1815.
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The English inherited a dependency whose resources were
as yet but ht.le developed, but which had stereotyped ru.tom

tio tTxt ''^''' ^"^ ^° ^^*p'
'° p-^--- -r.

K ; », i'^
'° ''''^ '°*''"'^^'" '^'^« settlements, one of

..h.ch belonged co a nation somewhat slower to move on the

FnllUh "7.T '•''" themselves, and where the influx ofEnglish capital had caused an increased demand for labour

inti' onelT'^"""" T"" ''^^ ^^' ""'^^ ^^ '^^ ^^ree colonies
into one dates from ,831, and it should be added that by anordinance of ,838. Essequibo, Demerara. and Berbice were

stuborl^
"""'"'/'^ °'' ''^•^'°"-^' ^'"^ '^- --'-ed

la inn nf r ^T °^ °"' "^°'^- '''' '^'^ ^^e whole popu-
lation of he settlements was given at about ,10,000. nearly
10..000 of whom were slaves, but by 1834 the numLer ;f s avesad decreased to 8..8a4. As in Jamaica so in British Guiana
he slave system was onlv abolished painfully with friction and badfeelmg In 1808. the date at which the African slav.-trade wasmade .Uegal. members of the London Missionary Society came
out to the colony, and their efforts, well or ill-timed on beh f ofhumanity, raised th. bitter opposition of the planters. In x8.,
e expectant negroes broke out in revolt, and, after it had bee'

put down with a more than strong hand, public feeling in thecolony turned against the missionaries, one of whom, Mr. Smith
.ed in prison. The beginning of the apprenticeship systembrought on, or rather threatened, another collision between the

half-emancipated slaves and their masters, but the colony hadhe advantage of being ruled at the time by a judicious andhumane governor, Sir James Carmichael Smyth, and at length

of the ^ir
"'" '""' '"''"^' '"^'>- ^"^ ^""^'"'^ ^ ^'^^S

In ihe early years of the century cotton was grown to a large
ent m I rmsh Guiana, but, when trade between the Unitfd

Mates and Great Britain was no longer interrupted by war. the

iii
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competition of the former country proved too strong for the
cotton grovers of Guiana, and, coupled with the high price of
sugar, made this latter product practically the sole industry
of the colony. Free immigration supplied the want of slave
labour, and in no part of the West Indies has the indentured
system proved more successful or been resorted to on a larger
scale. As early as 1835 some Portuguese were brought over
from the island of Madeira, and between the years 1835 and
1875 no fewer than 187,000 free labourers were introduced, of
whom over 98,000 were from the East Indies, and as many
as 29,000 from Madeira, while China sent 13,000. Of late

years India has been practically the sole source of the labour
supply, the number of indentured coolies brought over during
the last three years 1 901-2 to 1903-4 having averaged about
3,000 per annum'; and at the end of 1902 the Indian popu-
lation of tlie colony was estimated at 130,756 out of a total
of 302,172, or considerably more than one-third of the whole
community.

Thus the nineteenth century brought to western Guiana
British instead of Dutch rule, and free Indian instead of forced
African labour; it has consolidated three plantation settlements
mto one colony; and it has made sugar-growing practically the
main industry of the country.

The constitution of British Guiana is peculiar and unlike that
of any other West Indian colony of Great Britain, being a legacy
of the old Dutch times. Down to 1 89 1 it consisted of a Governor
Court of Policy, and a Combined Court. The functions of an
Executive and Legislative Council and House of Assembly were
performed by the Governor and Court of Policy, except as regards
taxation and finance, which were and still are dealt with by the
Conibined Court, composed of the Governor and Members of
the Court of Policy, combined with the six Financial Represen-

' The actual figures are :—
1901-2
1902-3

'903-4

4.228

'.947

2»932
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tatives. The Court of Policy pasws all laws and ordinances,
except the Annual Tax Ordinance, which is passed by the
Combined Court.

During 1891 an Act was passed, which came into force in
1892, effecting a considerable change in the constitution. By
this Act the administrative functions of the Court of Policy have
been transferred to an Executive Council, and the duties of the
former have become purely legislative.

The Combined Court has the power of (i) imposing the
Colonial taxes and auditing the public accounts ; and (2) dis-
cussing freely and without reserve the items on the annual
estimates prepared by the Governor, in Executive Council. Tb-
first of these powers is the birthright of the Combined Court,
having been bestowed in 1796, when Governor Beaujon called
the financial representatives into being, ' with a right of voting
only for the raising of colonial taxes and not further'; while the
second is conferred periodically by His Majesty's Order in
Council after each renewal of the Civil List, and is co-existent
with the Civil List. The Civil List has recently been renewed
for three years from January i, 1905.
The Court of Policy, under the new constitution, consists of

the Governor, seven official members, and eight elected members.
It may be prorogued or dissolved at any time by the Governor
and in any case is dissolved at the end of five yeirs, and a general
election must be held within two months of .ne date of dissolu-
tion. The number of financial representatives, who with the Court
of Policy form the Combined Court, remains unchanged (6).
The qualification for membership of the Court of Policy,

which hitherto was restricted to ownership of 80 acres of land,'

40 of which had to be under cultivation, is extended to owner-
ship of immovable property of the value of not less than
£1,562 loj., or ownership or possession under a lease for
31 years or upwards, of a house, or house and land, of the
annual rental value of £250.
The qualification for election as a financial representative
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is the same as for membership of the Court of Policy, with the

ll??fr °' ''''' '"""*' '"^°'"^ °f ^300, arising
from any kmd of property not mentioned in any other property
quahficat,on or from any profession, business, or trade carriedon m the colony.

The College of Electors, which elected members of the Courtof Pohcy. has been abolished, and members are now electedby the direct vote of the people. The number of registered
electors is about 3,000.

The Governor is assisted by an Executive Council, consisting
at the present time of eight members '.

The local bodies in the colony, which have power to impose
rates, are he corporation of the city of Georgetown, whose
mun.c.pa, mstitutions date back to ,837. and the corporationo the town of New Amsterdam. There are also nineteen
Villages mcorporated. whose revenue and expenditure in ,90,-4
were £7.287 and £7,430 respectively. These last have l^en

Sr,^'^''^ "r^^^"^"'
°^ '^^ ^"'^^^ settlements

the cnn.r 1 r

P^^^'^''^" ^^^'^ congregated, and. subject tothe control o a central board, they levy rates and au horize
expenditure w.thin narrow limits. Sanitary districts have been
constuuted under the Public Health Act, and these also posses
limited rating powers.

F^^^stss

The criminal law of the colony, and the greater part of themercam. e ,aw and the law of procedure, are nowLimila
o that of Great Britain, but. in .-ther civil matters, the basis ofthe legal system here, as in the Cape and Ceylon which were

al o once dependencies of the Netherlands, is the Roman-Dutch

and JnZ '"

\ T""' ^°"" '°"^'^''"^ °f ^ Chief Justiceand two Puisne Judges. All matters of summary jurisdiction
are determined m the courts of the stipendiary magis rates, w
preside over the several districts into which the colony is di^ded.

CoUdaVoffi^i'L? trSfih^' history of British Guiana see the

taken. ' " '^'"''' ^'"^ Jescnption of the constitution is
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The dimensions and measurements of British Guiana are very
variously given owing to imperfect geographical knowledge.

.iJ.IT T "°"'' '° '°""' ^^' ^«" ^^'•"'^t^d at some50 mil and its average breadth from east to west at 300miles. Its length of coast-line is about a8o miles, and its

U,an that of the British isles. It is the largest of the threeGuianas. its area being apparently more than equal to the om!bmed areas of Dutch and French Guiana. On the coastT
^vesternmost limit is Point Playa at the n,outh of the rivVVaini

;
its eastern boundary is the Corentyn

traltrTn ^?
^'^^^^>'>" ^a^'^' to the settlement by arbi-

traton of the long standing disputes with the neighbouringS ates of Venezuela and Brazil respecting the westernCnd"of he colony In the former case, the treaty between Grel^

d^d^b ;r:"'vf^""^ ^'^^ '"^"^ to arbitratL ::dated Feb. 2, ,897, and the tribunal constituted by that treat

v

Z '; Z:W '^'"
'r'"^

^°""^^' ^-^ their'deci i 'nonOc
. 3. 899, in favour of a line not differing essentially fromhat laid down by Sir R. Schomburgk, the boundary aTstatedabove, starting from Point Playa at the mouth of' heSR.ver. instead of Point Barima as claimed by Great Bulnd ..th a further modification in favour of Venezuela ^ thedistrict between the Wenar.u and the Upper Cuyuni Th!

;;r wto
'^^" ''''r ^°^- ^' '^- andTxing'^o

ut'6 t« "r"'''V^
"'''^^'°^' ^-« his award on

MahuWn'd T ", '"' °' ' ""^ '°"°^^''"^ ^'^^ -^" Ireng(Mahu) and Tacutu, giving to Great Britain all that part of the.one in dispute lying to the east of the line of fron'erand toBrazil all to the west of the same line
From earliest times the Dutch were wont to define the territory

bv the basms of the great nvers, and British Guiana mi..ht beroughly described as the basin of the Essequibo and its t'b^tari
See above, p. 72.
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the Masse runi and Cuyunl. This description, however, would
leave out of sight that the colony includes within its limits

half the basin of the Corentyn, as well as the country watered
by the Bariraa, tlie Waini or Guainia, the Demerara, and the
Berbice.

The main division of the colony is formed by the Pacaraima
mountains, a • ige which run? "

British Guiana on its western
side, in a scth-easterly direcuon, about half-way between the
sea and the Brazilian frontier. South of this range and parallel

to it on the western side of the colony are the Canucu, the

Carawaime, and the Acarai mountains, the last forming part of
the boundary between Guiana and Brazil. North of the Paca-
raima mountains are the Venamu and Arimagua hills, and on
the western boundary the spurs of the Imataca mountains.
Other isolated hills or groups of hills constantly occur ihrough-
out the colony, accounting probab'y for the extraordinary pre-
valence of cataracts and rapids in all the rivers till within a com-
paralively short distance from the sea ; but, speaking generally,

the land slopes away into plain north and east to the rich

alluvial flats along the coast, which are obviously the result of
riverine action. The main divisions of the colony are the high
or undulating lands of the interior and the low-lying ground of
the coa^t; the southern and western districts are more moun-
tainous than the northern and eastern; and the coast-line is

broken by the mouths of the great rivers which, running parallel

to each other from south to north with many rapids and cataracts
on their inland waters, are at once the highways of the colony,
and the fertilizers of its richest soil.

Though the mountains are mainly in the south and west,
yet on the same sides towards Brazil and Venezuela, are to

be found vast savannas or plains, covered with grass, almost
unbroken by tree or hill. / somewhat similar plain lies further
north between the Cuyuni und Pomeroon districts: the latter

however is largely covered with timber, rnd indeed the interior

of the colony generally is so clothed in virgin forest, even up to
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the tops of the mountains, that it has hitherto proved more orless maccessible except to the Indian aborigines Tnd it.eograph, can only be said to be known aJg tie .inl

"

On the western boundary of British Guiana, in the Pacaraimarange, .s situated a group of table mountains/of wh ch hT^st

he walllof a n,, r

^"''"" ' '^^ ^^" "'^^ '° '<^^«We•he wal s of a massive fortress surrounded by a steep glacis It

;« rSi ;r ;::;'"
'°"^ '^ ^^^^ ^^'^^'

'^^ »-- - "opi4par ns ng for about 5.000 feet, and the upper or precipitouspart nsmg for another ..000 feet, the top Wng a tabZandcovered wuh rocks and thin vegetation. Long Ls de edT"accessible, .t was scaled by Mr. Everard im Thurn in rSS.Among many fine waterfalls in the colony special memionshould be made of the great Kaieteur fall on ^e PoTaro^^nbu ary of the Essequ.oo. where a breadth of water ^"rt^gccordmg to the season of the year from 300 to 700 feet S
X::ir'^''"^^^"^^''"^^--^--"^^o^eni^^
The lowlands along the coast, to which allusion has . eadvbeen made, are the cultivated parts of the colony Here 'heDutch found a country in all respects like their' ownTomeoften below the level of the sea. in most parts liable toTs'nroad, and requiring dams and sluices to guard agl t th

'^
J car by year enr.ched by the deposits of many great riversI^ookmg at the geological formation it would seem th^ aine t.me the coast-line of the South American conUnent la.ere formed by the numerous sandstone hills, which now risear mland. and that gradually the rivers formed a vast aUuvTa!oreshore wh.ch, being nearest the sea, was the first part totKtt cd and cultivated by colonists from other lands
Vhile, however, the rivers brought down with them rich and

<< rt.Ie S0.I, they by the same process formed bars and sand

I*

M-
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banks at their mouths
; thus British Guiana wants deep harbours,

and large ships find the land difficult of access.

The western district of the colony from the mouth of ilie

Wajui to the Esscquibo, with a coast-line of i?o miles, is

included in the county of Essequibo. Here, near the junction
of the Massaruni with the Essequibo, is the scene of the first

Dutch colony in Guiana, and close by is now the penal settle-

ment of British Guiana, one of the best known in the British
colonies. The county of Demerara stretches from the Essequibo
to the Abari river, including the Demerara river and Georgetown
the capital. Its ccast-line is only 65 miles in length, but it is

the most populous and important district of the colony.
Georgetown, one of the most flourishing cities in e Vest
Indies, is placed on the eastern bank of the Demt/.ra river
in the angle between the mouth of the river and the sea. It

is well laid out in broad rectangular streets, ami at the end
of 1903 its population was estimated at 48.192'. A line of
rail, 65 miles in length, owned by a private company, runs east
from the city, roughly parallel with the coast, to the Berbice
river opposite to New Amsterdam; and another line about
14 miles in length starling on the west bank of the Demeran
opposite Georgetown, runs to the Essequibo. The Demerara
an-* Essequibo rivers arc also connected by a short line between
VVismar on the Demerara and Rockstone on t!.c Essequibo,
above the dangerous falls on the latter river. But communica-
tion in British Guiana is carried on at least as much by 'vater
as by land, the sea, the ris rs. and the canals .t connexion with
the Demerara river, affording good facilities of transport. Tlie
easternmost county is that of Berbice, extending from the Abari
to i:;e Corentyn river, with a coast-line of 95 miles, an.l
includmg the Berbice river and the town of New Amsterdam.
The town stands on the eastern bank of the Berbice, between
>ts mouth and that of the Canje river, and at the present time the
estimated population is 7,012 persons.

' No census was taken in 190 j.
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'
.

pr«-^ence of intermittent

of whi.K .T ""'' '"^ '*° ^"y ^««on«. the incidenceof which IS very different from, and almost .he revcrJ of "he.easons m the islands. The mean annual tempe^ture on he
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''°"^ '^'^ ^°««' '« «° ^-ell adaptedto the growth of the sugar-cane that sugar has become

T

mam industry of the colony. More capital and greirenterpnse have been brought to bear upon sugar-grow^g nbSGuiana than m any other pan of the BritisT^ Empirl TheDemerara sugars have in consequence a world-«^de nameUiey were the first West Indian sugar to :. brought in^n^^

'

English market ready for consumptfon withouttrtL eti '/

el fel"^T '' '
T'^'' '^ -gar-growetSrenners elsewhere. In 1902-3 the colony exported 120126ons of sugar but the prices obtained have blen 'nremune"'. veand the position of the industry has become critical Fortunately however, last year's crop was abundant ad he gran"rom the Imperial Exchequer enabled the planters to

'„'""«

another year in anticipation of the improvement which iil

«'''"7»,395- Of this sum £1,121,143 repre-
V a
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sented the value of the sugar export, while the rum exported

was valued at £101,921, and the molasses at £9,110. The
export of sugar was larger than in any year since 1887, but

whereas at that date the average price per ton was £13 6j. 8«/.,

in 1903-4 the average value fell to £8 i8j. ^d. per ton, a slight

increase however on that of the previous year.

In the earlier part of the present centur the chief expert of
Berbice and Essequibo was cotton ; and vay from fhe ^oast

the remains of cotton, coffee, and cocoa p. I'lluiions are .till to

be met with, which returned in past days rich proliii to their

Dutch proprietors. At the present day, however, the only

exports besides the produce of the sugar-cane, which deserve

mention, are gold, diamonds, and forest products. The latter

include timber, chiefly greenheart, and the gum of the balata

tree or India-rubber. The recently appointed Board of Agri-

culture has already done good work, both in experiments
with sugar-canes, and in the encouragement of subsidiary

industries.

Gold is a comparatively recent addition to the exports of the

colony. In i886 mining began in earnest, and 6,518 ounces of

gold were exported; in 1888 the export reached 14,570 ounces
valued at £55,566, and in 1903-4 the quantity had risen to

90,207 ounces of the value of £327,527. The existence of

gold in British Guiana has been long known, but the unsettled

question of the inland boundary and the conflicting claims of

the neighbouring state of Venezuela have been an obstacle to

mining enterprise. These impediments no longer exist owing
to the Paris arbitration and the consequent demarcation of the

boundary which is now proceeding, and it has become apparent
that mineral riches are to be found in unquestioned British soil,

and that Ralegh's dream of Eldorado bids fair to be realized in

coming years within the limits of the colony.

British Guiana is one of the richest of West Indian colonies

:

it carries to this day more of the character of the old ' planta-

tions ' than any other. There are comparatively few land owners
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settled in the colony : and the great sugar estates, which stretch
for miles along the sea coast and the banks of the great
rivers, are mainly owned by London capitalists. The influence
of the British owners through their local representatives on the
government and politics of the colony is very great, and the
same power which has given the settlement its wealth determined
also the direction of its trade.

Great Britain and the United States divide between them three-
fourths of the total import and export trade of the colony, the
share of the former in 1903-4 being 44.31 and of the latter 25.58.
A gratifying feature is the increasing trade with other British

colonies, especially Canada.

The money of account in the colony is dollars and cents, but
the chief currency and legal tender is British steriing. Guilders
with their subdivisions, minted in England, were till recently also
legal tender, but are now demonetized. It is worth noticing that

British Guiana is one of the few English dependencies in the
West Indies which has more than one bank.

The revenue amounted in 1903-4 to £555,853, iwo-thirds of
which was produced by import duties, and about one- sixth by
spirit licences and excise duty. The method of raising revenue
on intoxicating liquors differs from that adopted in most other
parts of the worid, the bulk of it being secured by heavy retail

licences, combined with an excise duty on rum which is com-
paratively light.

Besides the general revenue, more than £60,000 a year is

raised in the boroughs of Georgetown and New Amsterdam for

local purposes, and there is a small village revenue, the result of
a tax on houses and property in the village communities, which
is applied for the benefit of the villages in road-making and
sanitation.

The public debt amounted on the 31st of March, 1904, to

£990,620, including loans such as the Immigration loan, which
while not directly charged upon are yet guaranteed by the

general revenue of the colony.

i%
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The population at the last ( 1 891) census > numbered 278 «8
In 1841 it numbered 98,000, in 1871, ,93,491, and it is 'now
estimated at 302,172, Demerara heing the most populous
county even exclusive of Georgetown.
Of the various elements which compose the community, the

most numerous here, as elsewhere in the West Indies, is the
black or coloured, the offspring of the African race, living in
great measure in the village settlements to which reference has
already been made. The large and growing numbers of East
Indians, who do most of the work on the sugar plantations, have
been also noticed, and it is satisfactory to find that many of the
time-expired coolies are settling on the lands of the colony, and
have already established a flourishing rice industry. Of the
remainder there are some thousands of Portuguese from Madeira
and the Azores, a considerable but constantly varying factor in
the population, chiefly engaged in shop-keeping; about 2,500Chinese

;
about 7,000 aboriginal Indians and half-breeds, locallyknown as 'bucks'; and. according to the last census, not more

than 2,500 born in Europe.
The Ab..rigines are mainly to be found in the interior, where

South American tribes from Brazil and Venezuela are said to be
concentrating themselves within the cor«" 3 of British ruleMuch has been written about the pa. present of the
various races to which Guiana once belo ,

. the Caribs andArawaks being perhaps the most familiar names*. Here it
can only be said that the natives uho remain are timid and
peaceful, and the proverbial ferocity of the Carib is a thing
01 the past. °

Of the whole population of the colony the large majority can
neither read nor write. Education has not as yet madeZ^
progress, and the system at present is mainly denominational
There are about 209 schools in the settled districts, and some half-

J

No census was taken in 1901.
Reference should be made to Mr im Tin.r,.'. 11^

oj Guiana, published in 1883
Amc^the InJiam
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dozen mission schools for the aboriginal Indians. There is also
a government college at Georgetown, to which is attached an
annual scholarship, tenable for three years. The churches of
England and Scotland are both established in the colony, and
other religious bodies are also subsidized, but it is difficult to
form any accurate estimu.c of the numbers belonging respectively
to these and other denominations.

British Guiana is the largest, the southernmost, and the
easternmost of the colonies which form the West Indian section
of the British empire. Its north-western extremity is about 120
miles from Trinidad; Georgetown is about 390 miles fron
Barbados. It is the only territory in the South American con-
tinent which is owned by Great Britain. It has many elements of
attractiveness and interest alike in its geography and in its history.
Its great rivers, its little known interior with rich possibilities for
the future, its natural wonders of mountain and waterfall, the
evidences, past and present, of varied native races, each and all

are subjects for study and attention. The history of its coloniza-
tion brings back first and foremost the name of Ralegh, and all

the stories connected with the Eldorado romance. Next it

reminds English readers that their countrymen began to settle
in Guiana—though not within the limits of the present colony—
before they attempted any settlement in the West Indian islands.
Lastly, it brings home to them that this particular part of the
land of rivers, with low-lying marshy coasts, was from early
days appropriated by the Dutch, that Englishmen came back to
it only when the strength of the great trading nation had begun
to fail, that they took it over with its law, its customs, its political
and social system, modelled after the pattern of the Netherlands,
and that they keep it side by side with a Dutch colony which,
on the other hand, once belonged to Great Britain. At the
present time the main points to notice are the extent to
which the cultivated soil of the colony has been given up to
sugar-growing, and the increasing output of gold and diamonds;
while looking to the future, it is interesting to speculate what

1
1

111
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riches, mineral or ;in[ricuUural, the inland districts may have in

store, and how far this colony will become a home for the East

Indian in preference to the African race.

Books, Publications, etc., relating to British Guiana.

The most useful book for historical pnrpo*:s is Rodway's History of
British Guiana from the year 1688 to the present time, in 3 vols., pub-
lished at Georgetown in 189 1-4.

Waterton'.s Wanderings in South America (1812-25) and Dalton^
History of British Guiana (2 vols., 1855) are standard works, but the latter
is not free from inaccuracies.

Rev. W. H. Brett's Indian Tribes of Guiana ^1868), Mr. im Thurn's
Among the Indians ofGuiana (1883), \fr. Boddam Whetham's Roraima
and British Guiana (1879), and Mr. Henry Kirke's Tventy-five Years in
British Guiana (1898) are well-known works.

For the Eldorado stories and the early history generally, reference should
be made to two books of the Haklnyt series, Ralegh's Discoverie of
G'w/Viwrt. edited by Sir Robert SCHOMHURGK (1848), and The Search for
Eldorado with an introduction by Sir Clements Markham (1861).

.See also Sir Rohert Schomburgk's Description of British Guiana
(1840;, Richard Schomiiurgk's Reisen in Britisch Guiana, 3 vols.,

1847-8, and the geological reports on the colony by Messrs Brown and
Sawkins.
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BRITISH HONDURAS

The entrance to the Gulf of Mexico is between two great
promontories, Florida on the north, Yucatan on the south. The
peninsula of Yucatan points almost due north, ending in Cape
Catoche. On its western side, in the angle where it joins the
mamland, is the Bay of Campechd, an inlet of which bears the
name of the Laguna de Terminos. On its eastern side, outside
the Gulf of Mexico, is the Bay of Honduras, or, as its Spanish
name signifies, the Deep Bay. The coast runs south from Cape
tatoche, as for as the extremity of the bay at Golfo Dulce, and
on this side is the territory included in the colony of British
Honduras looking east over the Caribbean Sea. From the end
of the bay, the land takes a sharp turn and runs east almost at
nght angles to its former course as far as Cape Gracias a Dies.
Off this last section of the coast are some small islands, Ruatan
lionacca or Guanaca, and others which were known in West
ndian history as the Bay islands. From Cape Gracias a Dios the
l^md again takes a turn and runs nearly due south as far as the
ban Juan river and thence south-east to the Isthmus of Darien.
The San Juan river which flows out of Lake Nicaragua, and

forms the boundary between the states of Nicaragua and Costa
Kica IS commonly taken as the southern limit of the territory
which was known as the iMosquito coast. Its northern limit wasm old days Cape Honduras, halfway between Cape Gracias k
D.0S and the end ofthe Bay of Honduras. Off this coast again,"om Cape Gracias southwards, are various small islands, one of

"Hi:
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which was of some importance in the early days of British

colonization and bore the name of Providence *.

The thought always present to Columbus on his voyages of

discovery was to find a new way to India and the East. On his

first thrt • expeditions he had explored the greater and lesser

Antilles, and had reached the South American coast at the mouth

of the Orinoco. On his fourth and last voyage, in 1 502, he set

himself to ."ind a strait, which would lead from the Caribbean to

the Indian Sea, and which he placed in his calculations some-

where near the Isthmus of Darien. When he had reached

Hispaniola therefore from Europe, he took his course westward

towards the mainland, and came to one of the Bay islands now

named Bonacca, but which the Indians called Guanaja and he

himself designated the Isle of Pines ". From thence he reached

the continent at Cape Honduras, and, coasting painfully along to

the ^ astward against wind and tide, at length he rounded the

point where the land bends to the south, which in gratitude for

a smoother course he named Cape Gracias a Dios. He sub-

sequently explored the whole eastern coast of Central America

as far as the Isthmus of Darien, where he gave Porto Bello its

name, and finally returned north to linger for months on the

shores of Jamaica '.

The doings of the Spaniards in Central America are chronicled

by Help?- and other writers, and even a sketch of the events which

followed the discovery of this part of the continent would require

more space than could here be given o it. In 1509 a division

was made between two rival captains, Nicuesa and Ojeda, boili

anxious to colonize the mainland. To the former was assigned

the coast from Cape Gracias k Dios to the further end of the

' See above, p. 78 note, unil lielow, p. 301. The island was generally

known as Old Providence to distinguish it from New Providence in the

Bahamas. Its importance is shown by one of Cromwell's letters written 111

November, 1655, some years alter the colony had been abandoned, lie

writes. ' We could heartily wish that the island of Providence were in our

hands again.' [Letter ccvi in Carlyle's collection.]

'' Not to be confused with the Isle of Pines on the south side of Cuba.

• See pbove, p. 94.
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Isthmus of Darien, his province being named Veragri, while
Ojeda was given ihe north-west coast of South America from the
Gulf of Darien to the Gulf of \ enezuela. Subsequently different
provinces were established in Central America as year by year
more laml was conquered and more peoples reduced to slavery.
The richer southern and western districts, including Nicaragua,
were overrun from Darien ; the less attractive and poorer northern
countries on the eastern side of the coast including Yucatan,
\\ ere, so to speak, an appendage of Mexico. Yucatan is said to
have been discovered by Hernandez de Cordova, who reached
Cape Catoche from Havana in 151 7. In 1524 Cortes sent one
of his captains, Christopher de Olid, south to make a settlement
in Honduras, and, finding that Olid intended to set up a separate
Rovernment for himself, he followed him in the same year and
carried out his celebrated march from Mexico to the heau of the
Bay of Honduras, finally returning by sea in 1526 from the
newly founded town of Truxillo. Shortly after he loft, in the
same year, the country round the south ofthe bay, as far east as
Cajje Honduras, was constituted a separate government under
the name of Honduras, and the new governor, landing at Trux-
illo, enforced the obedience of the colonists whom Cortes had
left there.

After a century of Spanish occupation, Central America was
visited by an Englishman, Gage, in the years 1625-37, who has
left a full description of it in his New Survey 0/ the West Indies \
He notices the neglected and unattractive province of Yucatan,
held among the Spaniards to be poor as producing no indigo!
cochineal, or mines of silver, but only timber for ship-building,'
with honey, wax, hides, and sugar. On the other hand he speaks
of Nicaragua as ' so pleasing to the eye and abounding in all
things necessary that the Spaniards call it Mahomet's paradise.'
On the Bay of Honduras the chief town was Truxillo, called by
Gage ' the head port of Comayagua and Honduras

' ; it was im-
portant as not far from the eastern outlet of Guatemala at the

' See above, p. 99 and note.

m
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Golfo Dulce, but, when Gage wrote, it had been taken and sacked

by the Hollanders, for the Spanish power was by that time falling

into decay.

The Spaniards seem to have run their course in Central

America on the same lines as in other parts of the New World.

Where they found riches or signs of riches the/ conquered and

wasted the native population, where the land seemed less

attractive they claimed rather than possessed, and did little either

in Conquest or settlement. There were three reasons why the

eastern coast, from the northern side of Yucatan to the San Juan

river where the rich coast 'Costa Rica ' began, should have bt^en

left comparatively neglected. The first was that the promise

of wealth was not great, except where ihe end of .^" Bay of

Honduras gave access to the interior; the second was thai

this side was especially exposed to the attacks of the buccaneers;

and the third was that a great deal of the coast was in the hands

of a very determined Indian race, the Mosquitos.

In Hakluyt's collection, under the year 1576, an account is

given of the voyage of a privateering English trader nam'ii

Barker, who ' sailed into the Gulf of the Honduras '
with two ship.

maimed by mutinous crews, and whose second in command,

William Coxe, after his leader's dealh, took and sacked the town

of Truxillo. In 1 5:> 1-2, Christopher Newport and bis company

captured eight ships in the bay, and, in the quaint words of the

narrative, 'took their pleasure ' of the town of Puerto de Cavallos,

describeil as ' of two hundred houses and wealthy.' The same

town, which lay to the west of Truxillo nearer the Golfo Dulce,

and which seems to have been identical with Omoa, was again

taken in 1596-7 by Sir Anthony Shirley, who however gave a

very different account of it as 'the most poor and miserable place

of all India.' Shirley had shortly before ravaged Jamaica ', and

attempted to take Truxillo, but foum' it 'invincible by nature'

In the earlier part of the following century Dutchmen, as li.«

been seen, took and sacked the latter town, and instances might

' bee above, pp. 98, yy.
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be multiplied of buccaneering raids by French, English, or Dutch
sailors upon t'j'se shores. From their place of rendezvous at

Tortuga ofl :h'« northern coast of Hispaniola the buccaneers

would easily pass on to the neighbouring continent, and one of
their leaders Willis, when driven from that island, issaH to.iave

planted himself about 1638 in what is now British Honduras, and
to have left his name to be perpetuated in a corrupted form in

the river and town of Belize'.

The story of the Mosquito Im''ans, of their steady and
successful opposition to the Spaniards, and their equally steady

friendship for the English, deserves some notice. Their terri-

tory, as has been said, extended first to the east from Cape
Hon aras to Cape Gracias k Dios, and then to the south from

the latter Cape to the San Juan river. The last-named river

i:uleed was not the original southern l)oundary of the race, and
they seem to have extended as far as the south-eastern end of the

Chiriqui lagoon, where Costa Rica now borders on the United

Slates of Colombia ^

As they were for many long years under British protection, it

will be convenient to give a short account of the history of this

shore and the adjacent ' Bay islands ' before taking up the tale

of the district "n the other side of the bay, which developed into

llie present English colony.

In 1630 King Charles the First granted to a company", of

which the Earl of Warwick was chairman, and John Pym
treasurer, two small islands off the Mosquito coast, south of

Cape Gracias k Dios. One of them, then known as Catalina or

St. Catherina, was re-named Providence ; the other, known as

' See above, p. 55, and see also Bridges' Annals offamaica, chap. 13.
The treaty of 1 783 speaks of the riv* r Wallis or Bellize, but the derivation
from Willis or Wallace seems very donbtfnl to say the least. Another
derivation is from the French balise, ' a beacon.'

* Reference should be made to the correspondence on the subject pre-
sented to the House of Commons in July, 1848, which co ains a map of
the Mosquito territory, and also to a report printed for Parliament in the
preceding year.

' See above, p. 78 note.

J
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Andrea, was re-named Hinricita. The company lasted for cloven

years ; they established a trading station on the mainland n
Cape Gracias h Dies, and a friendship appears to have sprung;

up between the settlers and the natives, strong enough to induce

the king of the Mostiuitos to send his son on a three years'

visit to England '. Shortly after the English conquest of Jamaica

in 1655, and some years before the treaty . 'ween Spain and

Great Britain in 1670, the king of these Indian^ apparently the

very man who had been to England, placed himself and his

people under the protection of Great Britain, as represented by

the governor of Jamaica, and acknowledged the sovereignty of

the English Crown. This act of willing submission was more

than once repeated, the Indians sending embassies to Jamaica in

1687, when the Duke of Albemarle ruU d that island, and in 1 72;,,

when the Duke of Portland was i • ernor.

Tht'ir relations to the govern. - Jamaica seem to have been

much the same as those of the ^^ „itan and people of the Maldives

at the present day to the governors of Ceylon *, but their friend-

ship was closer ; they not only acknowledged the suzerainty of

Great Britain, but welcomed British settlers to their shores ; ilkv

were friends with the buccaneers, as generally in alliance with

the English and always in enmity with Spain ; they sent some

of 'heir numbers to Jamaica to help the colonial governmeiu

against the Maroons'"; and the iniquities of slave-traders, who

from time to time kidnapped members of their tribe, did noi

seduce them from their self-imposed allegiance.

Prior to the war which broke out between Spain and (jreat

Britain in 1739 and which was ended by the peace of Aix la

* The authority for this is the Introduction to Sir H. Sloane's royai;f />>

Madera, Jamaica^ &c. (published in 1707), p. 76. Sir II. Sloane was in

Jamaica when the Mosquito embassy came to pay their court to the Duke
of Albemarle, who was then governor, and he states that the king askcJ

th.it a governor should be sent to the Mostiuito country, but ' the Duke of

Albemarle did nothing in the matter, being afraid it might be a trick of

some people to set up a government for buccaneers or pirates.'

- The Maldivians send an annual embassy to Ceylon. See vol. i. of tliis

work, p. 91. ^ See above, p. 106.
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Cha|H.'lle m ,748. the Jamaica government appears to have
already appointed Justices of Peace in the .Mosquito territory •

and. when war began, the British authorities determined to take
that territory more defmilely under their protiction. They were
encouraged to do so l.y a fresh treaty of alliance, which the king
oftheMosquitos concluded in 1739, 'resigning his country to
(.rcat Britain'.' In 1741 an .iKcnt was sent from Jamaica to
the Mosquito shore, and in 1742 a fort was built and a small
garrison placed in the island of Ruatan with the willing co-opera-
tion of the Indians, while another fort was built on the mainland
at Black River, between Cape Honduras and Cape Gracias
a Dios, which became ' the asylum and safe retreat of the Bay-
men '.' At the end of the war the occupation of Ruatan was
discontinued, but troops were sent to Black River, and in 1749
a formal appointment was made of an officer to superintend the
settlements on the Mosquito shore under the government of
Jamaica. This arrangement continued till the year 1763, when
ihe great |.eace of Paris was signed. By the seventeenth 'article
of that treaty it was provided that all the fortifications which
British subjects had erected 'in the Bay of Honduras and other
places of the territory of Spain in that part of the world' should
be demolished; and, though it was contended with every show
of reason that the Mosquito coast had never been Spanish
territory, the forts were dismantled and the garrisons withdrawn.
'Ihe settlements however still continued, and in 1770 the
Jamaica council reported that the colonists in the Mosquito lands
numbered between 200 and 300 whites, 200 of mixed origin,
and 900 slaves, growing cotton, cocoa, and indigo. In 1775
a more regular administration was organized, consisting of a
Council of Government presided over by the Superintendent,
a Court of Common Pleas, and a Bench of Justices of Peace'
In consequence of Spanish raids, the settlers applied for a ir.r-
rison in 1777, which was refused; and in 1782 the colony at
Black River was taken by the Spaniards, the residents retiring

' The quotations are from old despatches at the Record Office.

i
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to Cape Gracias \ Dios, only to be reinstated in five months'

time with the help of troops from Jamaica. The sixth article of

the treaty with Spain signed in 1783 marked out limits within

which the logwood cutters might carry on their calling without

being interfered with by Spain, and provided that ' all the English

who may be dispersed in any other parts, whether on the Spanish

condnent or in any of the islands whatsoever dependent on the

aforesaid Spanish continent,' should retire within those limits.

The district in question was within the present bounds of British

Honduras, and the provision was held by the Spaniards to

exclude English settlement elsewhere in Central America.

Here again the point arose whether the Mosquito territory had

ever been part of the ' Spanish condnent,' and could be included

in any treaty made with Spain. The British authorities sup-

ported the views of the Spanish government, and, by the

Convention of London signed on the 14th of July, 1786, it was

definitely agreed that British subjects and other colonists under

the protection of England should evacuate the Mosquito country

and the adjacent islands, while the Spaniards were bound over

not to treat the Indians with severity. The treaty was bitterly

resented at the time as an abandonment of faithful allies,

a forfeiting of undoubted British rights, and a recognition of

unfounded Spanish pretensions ; and, in spite of its provisions,

many of the settlers remained, while British protection over the

Mosquito Indians appears to have grown up again by the end

of the century, if indeed it had ever been actually abandoned.

In 1796 the island of Ruatan was utilized as a place of trans-

portation for the Caribs of St. Vincent '. In 181 6 '^ the king of

' See above, p. 316.
^ On this occ.ision the Superintendent of Belize presented the king of the

Mo&quitos with a portrait of the Prince Regent (afterwards George the

Fourth), and wrote to him on the subject as follows : ' You appeared
greatly surprised that His Royal Highness looked so like a Prince ! I feci

a pleasure in telling you how this happens, hecnuse you may acquire the

same appearance. He always acts like one.' The letter is dated the four-

teenth of January, 1816, and is included in the correspondence printed foi

Parliament in 1 " ,S.
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the Mosquitos applied to be crowned in the settlement of Belize
so that his subjects might see that he was in a particular manner
under the protection of the British government. In 1840 the
kmg made a will leaving the regency of his kingdom, in the
event of a minority, in the hands of the Superintendent of Belize

;

and, when difficulties arose between the Republican govern-
ments of Central America and the Mosquitos, Lord Palmerston
>n 1847 laid down in so many words that the king of Mosquito
was under the protection of the British Crown. Eventually
treaties were made with the governments of the states of
Honduras and Nicaragua in 1859 and i860 respectively,
regulating the relations of those states to the old and tried friends
of England.

By the treaty with the former and more northerly state, the
British government recognized the Bay islands > as part of the
Republic of Honduras, and the country of the Mosquitos,
which lay within the limits of that state, as belonging to and
under its sovereignty; but, in agreeing to withdraw its Pro-
tectorate, it stipulated that the Mosquito Indians should remain
undisturbed and should be given a small subsidy for ten years.
The treaty with Nicaragua was couched almost in the same

terms, but it contained a definite stipulation that a reserve should
be set apart, wherein the Indians should enjoy self-government
under the sovereignty of the Republic. The provisions of the
agreement were subsequently submitted to the arbitration of the
Emperor of Austria, and his award, which was given in 1881
laid down that the sovereignty of the Nicaraguan government
over the Mosquito territory is not full and unlimited, but limited
by the rights of self-government which the treaty secured to the
Indians. To this day these rights appear to be maintained; on
the maps of the coast south of Cape Gracias k Dios the Mos-
quito Reserve still holds its own, having Bluefields for its

VOL. II V
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capital ; and this sturdy tribe of Indians still shows, by main-

taining a qualified independence, that there was at least one

native race which the Spaniards could never conquer or enslave.

According to tradition, logwood cutting on the coast of

Yucatan began as early as the reign of Henry the Eighth, but

the trade, as carried on by British subjects or persons under the

protection of Great Britain, only came into notice about the

middle of the seventeenth century. The Spanish pov/er was

then falling away, the buccaneers were gathering strength, and

the taking of Jamaica had given the English a firm position

within easy reach of the mainland coast. Logwood cutting and

privateering were intimately connected. Men like Dampier'

easily changed from the one employment to the other. When
inclined to make money peacefully they cut and sold wood

;

when disturbed in this business, or tired of its routine, thej- took

to plunder and piracy, ready to become woodcutters again if

Spain and England combined to put down privateering. The

Spaniards objected to the trade as being, from their point of

view, an infringement of sovereign rights ; the English governors

of Jamaica encouraged it, not only because it promised to be

a rich source of revenue, but also because it was a good way of

employing the buccaneers.

Willis's reputed settlement at Belize has already been noticed ',

but logwood cutting seems to have been mainly carried on first

at the extremity of the Yucatan peninsula, near Cape Catochc,

and subsequently on its western side, where theBayofCampeche

runs into the land in the inlet known as the Laguna de

Terminos. Writing in 1670, Sir T. INIodyford, the governor of

Jamaica, reported that ' about a dozen vessels ply only this trade

and make great profit, selling the wood at £25 to £30 a ton

;

they were privateers, but will not leave the trade again ; they go

' Dampier went from Jamaica to Campeche on woodcutting expeditions
in 1675-6, prior to joining the buccaneers. See ^yiUia»l Da»i/>ut iathc
English Men of Action series, by Mr. Clarke Kussell (1889).

' See above, p. 301.
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to places either inhabited hy Indians or void, and trespass not
at all upon the Spaniards, and if encouraged the whole logwood
trade wHl be English and very considerable to His U^Zpaymg £5 per ton customs. The places they now trade at afeCape Grac.as k Dios. Darien, Mosquito, and many deserved

SicaV^h "^'''l"^"'^'
^"'^ "'^P-^^'-' These wo ds

nln? r°"'''
''•'"" ^' '^"^ '^*^« ^"d the traders. In thefulnessofthe. power the Spaniards paid little attemion to thatpa t of the mam where, mstead of gold and silver, they found

therreV: 7 P'^^'^t -^'-^ there was most timL thathere we e fewest Spaniards and therefore the easiest openings
or mterlopers and it was only when woodcutting was found

ndX'r '^''^' ^^'^" ' '''''^' ''^'^ '^' .-n establishedand when the buccaneers backed it up, that the Spanish govern-ment bgan to take action against trespassers on what they held
to be their property. Then ensued a long controversy anmerchange of claims and counter-claims. The wrdcm'ters

! tt'Tnd t^e'*"^'

^'^'°" ^"'^^^^^^"-' ^"^ ^^^
f'> reaty, and the case was summed up in a celebrated repre-

foTZ': H pf""''^'
^"^^" 'y H- Majesty's Commission sfor Trade and Plantations, made in consequence of a complaintye Spanish Ambassador, and dated th'e .5th of s;Temt;

;fiLn^rr^rrrt-rr^
^IZrl^^Z^:::--^-. tons per Uum;

rhe case for the woodcutters was as follows. The treaty of
.667, between Great Britain and Spain, provided for fre tradinj
.n-ercourse by land and water between the subjects of th! twonations m each other's possessions; and the American tr y aswas called, signed in ,670, definitely laid down that theBntis Crown should • keep, and always possess in full right of--..eignty

. . . all -he lands, countries, islands, colonies! and

qnotJd^'LTCj^d'loThafft' S r;:,"
'"^ ""'^"'^ ««-• I' '*- often

F.rc.e„t writer hrultenl'ltS'K/rSp,^ P-'«l ^--. ^"t the
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Other places, be they what they will, lying and situate in the

West Indies, or in any part of America, which tht said King of

Great Britain and his subjects now hold and possess.' In 1672

the Spanish government issued a cedula or decree to the effect

' that such as should make invasion or trade without licence in

the ports of the Indies should be proceeded against as pirates.'

Under this decree they took action against the woodcutters, and

in 1680 drove them out from the Laguna de Terminos, only to

see them return in a few months and follow up their calling with

redoubled energy and success, having already been formally

recognized by the Jamaica government in 1672, and by the

Knglish government at home in 1673. It was proved that before

1670, and probably before 1667, the woodcutters 'did enjoy an un-

interrupted liberty of cutting logwood in the Laguna de Terminoi^

and other places, not inh ibited by the Spaniards, in the province

of Yucatan either through right, sufferance, or indulgence,'

that, though their work had carried them away from the sea-

shore for some little way into the interior, and though they had

built huts and made temporary settlements, they had never

come in contact with the Spaniards, and no notice had been

taken of them by Spain till two years after the signing of the

1670 treaty. It was therefore contended that the uti possiddis

clause of that treaty * did establish a right in the Crown of Great

l^ritain to the Laguna de Terminos and the parts adjacent,

those places at the time of the treaty, and for some years before

being actually in possession of the British subjects.'

The treaty of Utrecht, signed in 17 13, left matters very much

where they were, confirming the treaty of 1670 ' without any

prejudice to any liberty or power, which the subjects of Great

Britain enjoyed before, either through right, sufferance, or indul-

gence'; but in or about 1717 the Spaniards appear to have

finally broken up the settlement at the Laguna de Terminos,

and the traders retired to Belize and the Mosquito shore, though

they still made woodcutting expeditions to their old haunts.

From this time onward attempts at British settlement in Central
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America were confined to the eastern side of the peninsula of

Yucatan, and to the Gulf of Honduras. The woodcutters be-

came known as the ' Baymen,' and they gradually concentrated

themselves at the Belize river, falling back when attacked by the

Spaniards upon the Mosquito shore. They had a trading station

at the mouih of the river, but their chief living place was the

little islet off the coast which bears the name of St. George's Cay,

the town of Belize not being laid out and recognized as the

capital until after the treaty of 1786. They formed a strong,

rude, and independent community, living with a sword in one

hand and an axe in the other, nominally under the authority of

the government of Jamaica. The representative of that govern-

ment on the mainland was the Superintendent of the Mosquito

shore, and he was apparently assumed to have charge of the

affairs of the Daymen, for he reported having made a tour of

inspection in 1 756-7, on which occasion he went up the Belize

river ' and visited most of the Baymen's habitations and logwood

works,' finding the population to consist of some 300 white and

coloured British subjects, and 800 slaves. In 1754 the settlers

were attacked by the Spaniards, and it was not until the peace of

1763 that they obtained any formal recognition from the Spanish

government. The seventeenth article of that treaty, while

providing in words already quoted ' that all fortifications erected

by British subjects ' in the Bay of Honduras and other places of

the territory of Spain in that part of the world' should be

demolished, laid down that the woodcutters should not be dis-

turbed in their occupation ' in the said places,' and should be

allowed to build houses and magazines for their families and

effects. In the following year complaints were made of un-

warrantable Spanish interference, and in 1765 Admiral Burnaby

arrived from Jamaica, accompanied by the afterwards famous

Captain Cook, to confirm the colonists in their rights. His visit

was memorable as giving a constitution to the settlers, which

m-

• See at>ove,
i>. 303.
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recognized their existing form of government by public meetings
and elected magistrates.

In 1779 the Spaniards made a determined attack upon St.

George's Cay, took many of the Daymen prisoners to Havana,
and forced the remainder to retire to the island of Ruatan. A
small English squadron soon reinforced the colonists and
equalized matters by taking the Spanish town of Omoa, but the
Belize colony was not fully re-established until the peace of 1783
had been signed. This treaty went beyond the peace of 1763
in marking out a definite sphere for logwood cutting between the
rivers Hondo and Belize, with fishing rights off the shore; but
it reserved the sovereignty of Spain over the district in question,
it again provided for the demolition of all fortifications, and it

precluded settlement on the islands near the coast. The con
vention of 1786 amplified and amended the treaty of 1783.
The bounds of the woodcutters were now extended on the south
to the river Sibun, giving them an additional nine or ten miles
of coast

;
' liberty of cutting all other wood without even excepting

mahogany' was conceded; occupation of St. George's Cay and
other small islets was allowed, but the er^otion of fortifications,

and the establishment of sugar or other plantations were forbid-
den, and the sovereign rights of the Spanish government were
again reserved and recognized in more explicit terms.

Hitherto British Honduras had existed, so to speak, by suffer-

ance of the Spaniards
: the turning-point in its history came in

the year 1798. The Spaniards had determined, once for all, to

drive this persistent band of settlers out of territory which they
deemed their own : and in September of that year a fleet from
Campechd with a force of some 2,000 men on board, commanded
by O'Neii, the Governor of Yucatan, bore down on the colony.
The year before, the Baymen, in a General Assembly, had by a
small majority only rejected a proposal to evacuate their settle-

ments for ever
; and now they prepared to meet the invaders in

boats and schooners, burning their houses on St. George's Cay
lest they should be a foothold for the enem}-. Backed by one
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British ship and a handful of British troops, helped \ the shoals,

and with their slaves fighting by their side, they conquered in a
miniature Salamis; and, beating off their assailants, theyonce for all

established their colony by right of conquest not by indulgence

of a foreign power. Henceforward British Honduras had a right

to its name; from this date it was a British possession, not a

Spanish district where British subjects had certain treaty rights; its

limits were gradually extended, and the settlers who had fought

so hard for their trade, followed it up without let or hindrance

from foreign foe \

Dogged as the Baymen had been in withstanding Spanish

attacks, they were no less sturdy in asserting their rights of self-

government against the British authorities. They wanted British

protection, but not British interference : and, in earlier days,

while they were a constantly shifting community of traders and
adventurers, they could with advantage be left to manage their

own affairs in the simplest possible manner. But as successive

treaties between Spain and Great Britain gradually defined their

rights, so the exercise of authority by the niition which protected

and made terms for them became more and n>ore inevitable

;

and as the irregular settlements crystallized into a colony, ko the

need of system and organization became more apparent.

In 1786, a Superintendent, Colonel Despard, was sent to

Belize by the British government. He became embroiled with

the settlers by attempting to introduce changes in the mode of

administration to which they had so long been accustomed, and
in 1790 his successor restored the old system which had been

sanctioned by Burnaby's code. For the next six years the govern-

ment was left in the hands of elected magistrates as of old, until

in 1797 fear of the Spaniards brought in again at the colonists'

own request a Superintendent who was at the same time ?

military officer. From this time onward there was always

a representative of the British government at Belize, but down

' In 1S05 the settlers passed a regulation that no Spaniard should be
alloweil to cut logwocxl, or any other woods, in the settlement.
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to about the year 1830 little change was made in the method of
administration, and magistrates were still elected annually by the
public meeting or General Assembly which had grown up with
the settlement. About that date, the Superintendent began to
issue proclamations which had the force of law ; and in 1832 he
took to appointing the magistrates, who had hitherto been elected.

The inevitable struggle took place between the executive and the

representative body, the Superintendent being from 1840 onward
assisted by an Executive Council; and at length, in 1853, the
system of government was defined by ordinance, the legislature

being made to consist of tne Superintendent and a Legislative
Assembly, eighteen members of which were elected and three
nominated. In 1 855 the law of England was finally and formally
adopted as the law of British Honduras. In 1 862 the ' settlement

'

of British Honduras was declared to be a colony, the Governor
of which was to be the Governor of Jamaica, locally represented
by a Lieutenant-Governor, who *.ook the place of the Superin-
tendent. At the end of 1870, in answer to a p ition by the
Legislative Assembly, the principle of popular representation was
abolished, and British Honduras became a Crown Colony; and
finally in 1884 its connexion with Jamaica, which had for some
time been nominal, was completely severed, and it was given a
Governor under the immediate control of the Colonial Office.

Apart from constitutional changes, there is little to notice in

the history of British Honduras during the nineteenth century. In
1806 the settlers are said to have numbered about 3,700 in all,

of whom only about 200 were white men, while 3,000 were slaves!

At the time of emancipation, in 1834, the slaves numbered 1,901,
the number of whites being stated to be 223 and of free coloured
1,788. Slavery took a milder form in this colony than in the
West Indian Islands. In a half-organized community of hard-
working, hard-fighting men, the slaves were more nearly on a level

with their masters than in a more developed social system, and
they showed that their bondage was a light one by taking their full

share in the last struggle against Spanish invasion.
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The earlier years of the century were a time of prosperity in
the mahogany and logwood trade, but subsequently the trade
tended to declme. The colony too suffered from the after effects
of the revolut.ons which took away for ever from Spain her great
dommions on the American continent, and a series of Indian
raids kept the northern and north-western frontier till a few years
ago m a state of insecurity and unrest. Yet, in spite of these
disturbances, and in spite ofthe want ofgood communication with-
ou and withm, solid progress has been made, and its present trade
st.ll more us undeveloped resources, make the territory which the
Daymen took and kept a possession of value to the British Crown.
The Executive Council of British Honduras, in addition to the

Governor, who ,s president, consists of six members, of whom
three are officials and three unoff.cials. The Legislative Council
consists of four official members including the Governor, who is
president, and of five nominated unofficial members.
The common and statute law of England, so far as it is locally

applicable, in conjunction with the ordinances passed by the
colonial legislature, forms the law of the land. The Supreme
Court IS presided over by a single Judge, called the Chief Justicerom whose decisions an appeal lies to the Supreme Court of
Jamaica-a remnant of the connexion which so long existed
between the two colonies. The district commissioners exercise
summary jurisdiction in civil cases up to the value of 8100, and
act generally as Justices of the Peace and coroners

I he area of British Honduras, including the cays and islands

theZ '°'?\v f'" '' ^'^^' '^""^ ""'^«' ^^hich slightly exceeds
he area of Wales. The colony has a coast line of 1 80 miles

>ts greatest length is 1 74 miles, its average breadth 40 to 50 miles'
It IS bounded by the Republic of Mexico on the north and

"onh-west, and by Guatemala on the west and south. Its
eastern boundary is the Bay of Honduras. The river Hondo
|i'VKies It from Mexico on the north, the river Sarstoon from
Guatemala on the south. The western boundary is an artificial
one, l.ut the northern half has been carefully surveyed. Starting

ii

III!
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from the Gracias ii Dios Falls on the Sarstoon river, it takes a

Btraifjht line in a northerly direction to Garbutt's Falls on the Belize

rivei , thence it follows the meridian of these falls due north till it

crosses the headwaters of the Hondo, there called the Blue Creek,

from which point it follows that river down to the sea, including

Albion Island formed by the division of the Hondo about the

middle of its course. The coast islands within the limits of the

colony are very numerous, including among many others Turneffe,

St. George's Cay, English Cay, and Ambergris Cay, the last-

named island being almost joined to a projecting point of

Yucatan.

British Honduras on the Atlantic coast of Central America

has in its geography much in common with British Guiana on

the Atlantic coast of South America. Both are in great measure

low-lying countries stretching from an inland range to the sen
;

both have a level coast region, and higher ground in the interior,

the climate of which is fresh and invigorating compared with

that of the coast ; and both owe much of their general conforma-

tion as well as of the richness of their soil to large rivers run-

ning roughly parallel to each other. The chi. rivers of British

Honduras are in the north of the colony and have a north-easterly

direction. The largest is the Belize, flowing into the sea on the

east, while the mouths of the New River and the Hondo are on

the northern boundary. The rivers constantly widen out into

large lagoons or creeks, the amount of water in which varies very

much from time to time, making navigation difficult and irregular,

and often there is little left but a vast tract of swamp. Swamp

land indeed forms a large proportion of the area of the colony,

especially near the coast. At the frontier the Belize with its

tributaries forms the district known from the interiacing of streams

as the Cayo or the island. As the largest rivers are in the north,

«o the mountains and high ground are mainly in the south.

Throughout the continent of America there runs a long backbone

of mountains sloping away on the east into plains of vast area in

the United States and in Brazil, and of smaller extent in the
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narrowed section of land known as Central America. Britkh
Honduras forms part of this pWn. including also a portion of
the eastern slope of the Cordillera. A spur of the great main
range runs parallel with the coast from the southern boundary
of the colony for about one-third of its length. At this point a
range, bearmg the name of Cockscomb Mountains, rises to a
height of some 4.000 feet ; it runs at right angles to the coast,and intercepts the main line of hills which is carried on in a
north-westerly direction till it reaches the western boundary of
the colony beyond Garbutt's Falls.

The colony outside the swamp land of the coast has been
divided according to its forest growth into three 'types of coun-
try, known as Ridges, and bearing respectively the names of
Pine Ridge Cohune Ridge, and Broken Ridge. No one of these is
wholly confined to any special district, but they constantly alter-
nate with each other throughout the c.,uny. The first takes its
name from the Pinus Cubensis and includes the higher levels-
us greatest extent therefore is in the south. The second, called
after the Cohune palm, comprises the lower tracts near the rivers
wu r,ch fertile soil and the great timber trees which are the
speciality of British Honduras. The third, the Broken Ridge
.s interniediate between the two others, taking in the bases of the
i-me Ridges, approximating to savanna land, for the most part
barer and more barren than the other two divisions, broken both
in sou and in vegetation '.

The coast of British Honduras is difficult of access owing to
shoals and shallows, and is studded throughout its length withcap and islets, some of which have been already mentioned

l<or administrative purposes the colony is now divided into
S.X districts, Corosal, Orange A\alk, Belize, Cayo, Stann Creek,
and roledo. The di.strict of Belize includes Belize, the capital
which at the last census had a population of y.i , j. n ,tands
on low ground at the mouth of the Belize river, with an anchorage

//<iw«r«r'
'''""''^ '-^mde.toMr. Hooper's /•.•/.,•/ up^nu/.e For.Us of

'Ml
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made secure by an outside line of islets, but too shallow to allow

vessels to come near to the shore. The two northern districts

are Corosal anil Orange Walk. Corosal, situated on ihe coast

line between the New River and the Hondo, is the second town

in the colony ; while hi .her up. on the New River, is the settle-

ment uf Orange Walk. The inland western district is the same

as the Cayo, which has already been mentioned. The two so' .h-

ern districts, which include the greater part of the mountainous

regions of the colony, arc Staim Creek, with the principal settle-

ment of the same name, and Toledo in the extreme south, the

ma.n station in which is Punta Gorda.

The climate on the coast and in the forest-covereil low lands

is damp and heavy, widely different from tha: of the hill country

in the interior ; but, generally speaking, the tempt^ature ranges

somewhat lower than in the West Indian Islands or in Britisli

(luiana, as the position of the colony betweci the - i and llu

great plateau of Guatemala exposes it to the full force of ii

easterly trade winds. The temperature at Belize varies throug:,

the year from 63° to 90" Fahrenheit, the mean being al)Out 77";

and the annual rainfall is abou H2 inches. Violent storms are

'cry rare, though mention of hurricanes is found in th«' records

of the colony.

In the main an expanse of ti( jiical forest, British Honduras

is rich in natural veg. sation of all kinds, but its name in ih

'

markets of the world rests upon its logwood a id mahogan)

It was to obtain these wooti- that Knglishmen first settled on

these hores. Logwood was the first and for some time the main

export, but mahogany, which came ind use in Kngland for

making furniture at the end of the seventeenth tii ihe beginriiug

of the eighteenth century, gradually rivalled and till lately sup ^-

seded it in importance. Kveu in spite of the fall in value w hii '

took place some years ago, thesi woods ' main tli chief expi

of the c my, the quantity of mahogany shipped in any on< ye

depending on the amount of wat r in the rivers down u tli.

logs are floated to the sea. In lyoj the xport of mahoganv w
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9.358,776ffct a8 againbt 6.043,821 feci in 1902, while the oxporl of

logwood was i4.205tonsasagainht 15.300 tonbin 1902, the falling

off in the latter case being mainly due to depression in the industry

and the consequent low prices olHained. The combined value

of these two articles of export in 190J was 161766.857, being nearly

one-half of the value of the total exports of the colony. Among
other forest products, india-rubber, cedar, and rosewood deserve
to l)e specified.

Next to limlx-r cutting, fruit growing for the Amtrican tnarkel

is the nio-t important industry of the colony. The value of thr

fruit sent out including bananas, plantains, and coto-nuts, was in

1903 about one-eighth of the total value of the exports, and th<-

trade hai grown with the « 3tablishm<nt of regular steam coni-

inuniealion, British Honduras supplying New Orleans just a.>,

janiaica supplies New York.

Sugar and rum have been pr, .uced in moderate (|uantities,

but not of higl. quality; and mainly for home consumption, not
for exjiort.

'I'he moihi -country and thv United States divide between
them nearly ve-sixths of the total im|K)rt and export trade of
the colony 01 which the latter takfs tiic la-r share. Flour, salt

meat, and fisii from the Ignited St ues are exchxnged for tropical

fruits, while Gn n Britain sends hardware and textile manufactures,
-^^ceiving timb< m return. Tt e remai uier of the trade is chiefly

with the Central American Republics . mt the proportion is very
mi less than it was a ft < years ago. In former days Belize
wa lie entrepot of a protitable and extensive traffic - ith the
ne, bouring states ofGuat mala, Honduras, and San Salvador,
rik progress of steam communication, and th. consequently
mcrea ed facilities for shipping produce direct, has reduced this

trade considerably; but it would in all probabilit) revive, if

Belize were to be joined, as pronoRpd. by rail^vay with the eastern
side of 'he continent. Wai of labour is one greai bar to
rapid commercial growth of the tolonv. It hat

labourer, however indifferent, is in demand.

m
1

1
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a steady supply of capable workmen has been especially felt in
connexion with the fruit industry.

The currency of the colony has of late years been a constant
source of difficulty. Down to 1894 the standard of value was
the Guatemalan dollar, and Chilian and Peruvian silver coins
were also legal tender, but by Ordinance No. 31 of that year the
currency was established on a gold basis, the gold dollar of the
United States being adopted as the standard coin. The British
sovereign and half-sovereign are likewise legal tender, and there
is a subsidiary silver currency coined specially for the colony and
a bronze one-cent piece. Currency notes ofdifferent denomina-
tions up to 100 dollars are also in circulation. In January, 1 903.
the Bank of British Honduras, Limited, began business in ilie

colony. It is a bank of deposit and discount, but not of circu-
lation. There is also a government Savings' Bank.
The revenue for 1902-3 amounting to 1259,600 was rather

less than that of previous > ears. About half the revenue is

obtained from import duties, and the other principal items are
excise, liquor licences, land tax.and rento and salesof Crown lands,
vast areas of which are still in the hands of the government.
The expenditure during the same year amounted to $252,242.
There is a debt of$168,815, incurred chiefly for sanitary improve-
ments at Belize, including the dredging of some parts of the
harbour.

There are no railways in the colony, though surveys have been
made with the view of constructing a line to develop the interior,
but the scheme has never been proceeded with. Regular com-
munication by mail steamers once a week is established with
New Orleans and Puerto Cortez and about every six weeks with
Liverpool and Colon. A telegraph line has been constructed from
Belize to the Hondo to connect with the Mexican telegraph system.
The population of the colony increases but slowly. In 1901

it numbered 37,479 against 31,471 in 1891. The majority of
the population is in the Belize and the northern districts. Of
the total ixjpulaiion about 500 are said to be of pure European

.
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race, mainly the descendants of Stoith settlerb. The bulk of the
small community consists of one or other oftwo elements. The
first is a mixture of Spaniard and Indian, whose language is in
most cases a Spanish patois. The second is a black element
similar to that which prevails in all the West Indian colonies.
On the north-western frontier is a more or less nomadic body of
Indians, nominally under Mexican rule, but constantly tending
to overflow into British territory; and on the coast to the south
of Belize are over 2,000 Caribs, the remnant of those who were
deported to the island of Ruatan ' at the end of the last century
and most of whom crossed over to the mainland.
The Roman Catholic religion is professed by about halfof the

population, and about one-third is included in various Protestant
denominations, the Weslevans being the most numerous. From
1812 to 1872 the Church ofEngland was the Established Church
of the colony, but the numbers of its adherents have never been
very large.

Education is provided for in denominational schools, which
receive grants in aid from the general revenue, under the super-
vision of the official Board of Education and an Inspector of
bchools. One condition of receiving a government grant is that
the English language shall be taught. In 1903 there were some
forty-four schools in the colony, with an average daily attendance
of 2,713 or about sixty per school.

British Honduras is the only possession which Great Britain
owns on the mainland of America between Canada and British
Guiana. Its distance from New Orleans on the north is said
to be about 900 miles, and from Jamaica on the east about 600
miles. Its neighbours are Spanish American Republics. Its
communication with Euroi)e is mainly through the United States
though there is a line of British steamers running to Belize ; and
no submarine telegraph, as yet, links the colony to the outer
world. Its motto 'Sub umbra floreo,' indicates the fact that
from first to last timber has been its speciality. It is more

' bee above,
i>p. ii6 and .^04.
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peculiarly a wood producing and exporting colony than any
other part of the British Empire, and its logwood and mahogany
trade suggests comparison with the lumber trade of Canada.

At the same time it is, like British Guiana, a little-known land,

and in its half-explored interior there maybe mineral or agricultural

wealth whose development will give to its future a different

colouring from that of its past.

From an historical point of view, British Honduras is a very

interesting instance of the evolution of a colony. It began with

private adventurers, who held their own in spite of a strong foreign

power and whose success practically obliged their own govern-

ment to afford them some measure ofrecognition and protection.

It originated with trade, trade begat settlement, and settlement

brought about in fulness of time a colony. The trade and the

settlement were at first more or less contraband, then actual facts

produced trading rights by treaty, and trading rights developed

by force ofcircumstances into ownership of the soil. All through

the history the men and their actions forced the hands of the

governments concerned, and it may almost be said that the coloni-

zation of British Honduras took place in spite of the State. The
woodcutters and settlers in early times were closely connected
with the buccaneers, and here as elsewhere these unlicensed

free traders largely helpeil on the building up of the British Kmpire
in the West Indies. But both the buccaner-; and the woodcutters

of Central America were constantly coming from and going to

Jamaica, and so the history of British Honduras has always, until

a few years ago, been bound up with that of Jamaica. Indeed

the story of the Baymen and their doings is perhaps most inter-

esting as illustrating the commanding position which Jamaica
has ever held in West Indian history. Beyond all other of these

colonies, it was not merely a single settlement, however strong

or populous, but it was a centre of British influence in these seas,

a colony with outlying dependencies, the point from which Great

Britain made her power felt and extended her commerce along

the coasts of Spanish America.
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It has been seen that the woodcutters and traders on the
Central American shores plied their trac, and formed their
setdements at three different points,—on the west side of the
peninsula of Yucatan, at Belize, and on the Mosquito coast.
The net result has been the British colony of Belize. History
reads as though this result were brought about by arrangement
between Great Britain and Spain, but in reality it was due more
to geographical attraction than to any treaty between governments.
There were three points of attempted settlement, and Belize was
the central one of the three; so that British Honduras adds one
more to a long list of illustrations, that the course of colonization
depends on geography, and that to hold a centra! position means
permanence and strength.

Books, Publications, etc, relating to British

Honduras.

Theearly history of Britisli Honduras and of the Mosquito coast can bestbe gathered from the standar.i works on Jamaica.
Among official publications on the colony, Mr. Hooper's Kcforl ufot,the J-orests ofHonduras [1887] should specially be consnltetl.

^
Reference should also be made to the Narrative of a Journey across theUnexplored Portton oj British Honduras, with a Short ZethoftZ

^^^ L««l"e, 1879]; and among other books, to Gibbs's BritishHonduras [1883], and MORRIS'S British Honduras [1883]
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Section III

THa TALKLAND ISLANDS AKD SOUTH OXOHQIA

The Falkland Islands.

As the discovery of the West Indies resulted from an attempt

to find a new way to the East, so, to compare small things

with great, the discovery of the Falkland Islands at the extreme

south of America was the result of a voyage intended to solve

the problem of a North-West passage from Europe to Asia

round the ice-bound coast of North America.

John Davis' the Arctic explorer, one of the many great Devon-

shire seamen, contemporary, friend, and neighbour of Ralegh,

had in the years 1 585-1 587 paid three visits to the desolate

Northern Ocean and had left his name to be borne by the strait

between Greenland and the American continent. His object was

to fmd a practicab!e route to Asia, and in 159 1 he determined to

attempt the passage from the opposite side, sailing through the

Straits of Magellan and coming up along the Pacific coast. He
joined forces with Thomas Cavendish, renowned for having

repeated Drake's exploit of sailing round the world, but the two

captains, one an explorer the other a freebooter, were ill-assorled,

they parted company on the coast of Patagonia, the expedition

was a failure and ended in the Straits of Magellan, and its chief

result in the way of geographical discovery was that on the

fourteenth of August, 1592, Davis was driven in among certain

isles, ' never before discovered by any known relation, lying fifty

leagues or better from the shore east and northerly from the

• See Sir Clements Markham's Life of John Davis in Ih" U'or/tfs Gn;xi

Explorers Series [1K89J.
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Straits'.' These isles, of wh.h he was only too glad to keep
clear were the Falkland Islands. Two years later, in ,594. the
Blands wer. skirted by Richard Hawkins, who tried to do honour
a once to ms Queen and to himself by naming them Hawkins'

itr*lh M ; v"
'^^^'^"^ '^'y '^^'^ sighted by the Dutch

sailor Sebald de Veert and were called after him Sebald's Islands

plkt !fM ?' '"'^.'* "''' "^' '•" *^'" '^90 that the name
i-amiand Islands came into existence.

In tliat year Captain Strong visited the group and gave thename of Falkland Channel to the strait between the two main
islands the name being subsequently applied to the islands
themselves. At Christmas time in the year ,708 VVoodes
Rogers and Dampier came within sight of 'Falkland's Land'
but It was not till the middle of the eighteenth century that an^
no^ce was taken of this distant, desolate archipelago; up to that
date, only a very few adventurous sailors came and looked on
the islands and passed by on the other side.
The narrative of Lord Anson's voyage* round the world.... ..

....^..^ 'u^rajjc ruuna uie world.
which was published in ,748. called attention to the want of a
station and friendly place of call for British ships in the South
Atlantic, and suggested that possibly the Falkland Islands would
.

-J a suitable place for such a station, in view of its position with
regard to the coasts of Spanish America. The British govern-
ment accordingly prepared to send out an expedition to explore
and report upon these islands, but desisted owing to remon-
suances from the Spanish authorities, who naturally objected to
the English obuinmg a foothold anywhere near their South
American possessions. Nothing more was done until the peace
of 1763 set the fighting powers of Europe for awhile free to push
their way into the dark corners of the world. The French
especially, having lost Canada, were looking ai^road for fresh
lands .0 conquer and to colonize, and hoped to find them in the
Southern Seas; and Bougainville, their greatest explorer, under-

Y 2

II
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took to plant a colony in the Falkland Islands. The settlers,

including some Acadian families, landed early in 1764, and

established themselves at Port Louis at the head of Berkeley

Sound on the eastern side of East Falkland. The colony how-

ever lasted only for a very short time, for the jealousy of the

Spaniards was again aroused, and in 1 766 Port Louis was given

over to them in return for a sum of money paid to Bougainville

by way of compensation, and was rechristened for a while Port

Solidad. The French occupation, brief as it was, left its mark

on the islands. Bougainville's company set out from the port

of St. Malo, and, though the Falklands are said to have derived

their alternative name of ' lies Malouines,' or in Spanish guise

'Malvinas,' from earlier visits by St. Malo vessels at the be-

ginning of the eighteenth century, it may well be supposed that

the fact of their being actually colonized from the Breton port

did much to perpetuate the name. Further, the herds of wild

cattle and horses, which till lately were so numerous in East

Falkland, were said to have been in great measure the descendants

of the stock introduced by the French settlers.

Very shortly after the French had taken possession of East

Falkland, the English planted themselves in the western island.

Captain Byron was sent out by the government in 1764, and

in January, 1765, he arrived at an inlet on the west coast of that

island, which he named Egmont Harbour, after the Earl of

Egmont, First Lord of tlie Admiralty. ' Of this harlwur, and

all the adjoining islands,' he says, ' I took possession for His

Majesty King George the Third of Great Britain under the name

of Falkland s Island '.' At the Ixsginning of the following year a

blockhouse was built at Port Egmont and a small garrison placed

there, and for a short time the two European settlements in East

and West Falkland existed side by side. The Spaniards, however,

were ill at ease at th? prospect of another European nation

establishing itself in these seas, and finally the Governor of

Buenos Ayres sent a force, which in June, 1770, compelled the

' See the account given in Hawkesworth's I 'oyages, vol. i.
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^^t^AZT ""'" ''''''''''''• This high-handed pro.ceedmg led (o strong remonstrance on the part of ih( Brhishgovernment with the result that in January, ryyi. theW of

resrutirh u
""°" "^^^ ^^'"^"' on'cJJdiUo: .h^^he^st,tut.on should not 'affect the question of the prior right of-vere-gmy of the Malouins, otherwise called Falkland's IsTands

'

Ths agreement was accepted by Lord North and his colleal,

anVout of pTi ^^^^.T*^"'
*«» wrongly attacked both in

of the Ul/ ^ f.T''
"""'"'^ °" ^''^ ^°""d ^''*' 'he sovereigntyof the islands had been left an open question. Junius wrofe incondemnauon of the Ministry, and was answered by John! nh.s pamphlet THousHU on the laie yra.s.nUoLrn

fudcM "t' "''•'' ""^''^'"^ P^°PO««J 'o submit o

ter^tol
^"'' ^'°^^" °f '^^' ^^^l'" "n hold any

soveregnty? It was a case in which war between two ereat

cause, but. when the government had secured a parliamentarymajoruy m favour of their policy, the matter was allowed to drop'

ta' nt'ptr'"
'" ^^' '"^' '''^ Englishabandoned thTi

forr^ar/T ^-^""T
"^''' P""'"» "^ ^ P'^'« •»«<^"bed with

F Z M T °".
'*^'' "^' '^'^"^^ •^'°"S^d to Great Britain,

nnv el .'/''' ^'°"P 'PP^^^ '° ^^^-^ ^^-"-"ed for .early

stati^ At'^grt r;.o°'trR "v^- ^^ '--'^^

Buenos AvL!? J
' ^^P"hhcan Government ofBuenos A) res look possession of them, and in 1826 eave a

nmse^ on the scene of the old French and Spanish settlement

sLl and

"
?!.

''""'' '"^'''^ '^^^^ ^-"--^ -i"ngves ek and m reprisal the United States government at the enS

lh.s aeon and, as ,s stated, the rumour that the Americans
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contemplated taking possession of the Falklands for the pro-

tection of their trade, induced (he British govr imcnt to revive

their sleeping claims. Accordingly, in pursuance of instructions

from the Admiralty, one of the ships on thf South American

station reached Port Egmont on the twentieth of DecemlKr,

1832 ; the British flag was hoisted, the fort was repaired, and an

inscription was set up in the following words: ' Visited by H.B.M.

sloop Clio, for the purpose of exercising the right of sovereignty

over these islands, 23rd Decemlwr, 1832.' Passing on to East

Falkland, the captain of the Clio found at Port Solidad a small

detachment of soldiers from Buenos Ayres, who, in spite of the

destruction of Vernet's settlement, had been again sent there in

the previous October to re-assert the rights of the Republic.

He at once called upon their commander to surrender the post as

being in a port belonging to Great Britain ; the demand was

complied with, and, in spite of strong protests on the part of

the government of Buenos Ayres, the British sovereignty over

the Falkland Islands was once for all asserted and maintained.

For some years the dependency continued in charge of the

Admiralty, but in 1843 a civil government w.is established ', and

the islands took their place among the Crown Colonies of Great

Britain.

Al>out the same dale, in 1844, the seat of government was

moved from Port Louis, or Anson as it was then named, to I ort

William, a little to the south ; and here is the present little capital

of the colony, called Stanley after the fourteenth Earl of Derby,

who was at the time Secretary of State for the Colonies. In 1833

and 1834 the islands were visited by the Beagle, with Dar^vin

on board, whose name is perpetuated in Port Darwin ; and m

1846 a considerable step was taken towards turning the newly-

organized colony to some commercial account. In that year the

' See CotnspomU'tue leafHctin^ the i olom'zatioii of /'all 'and Ishvuli,

laid before the House of Commons in 1841. These pajxrrs show that one

reason for which the establishment of a regular colony in the islands w.is

pressed on the government was the advantages which they were fupposed to

offer for the formation of a penal settlement.
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wuthem portion of East Falkland below Choij^ul <5n..n 1 k^

posseswon for six years of all the wild stock of all the i.lanH.H.S district became known as Lafonia. and in .^ hi Iht.wore taken over by the Falkland Islands Company In who!

Jhe Falkland Islands are a Crown Colony with a Governorand miniature Executive and Legislative Council,, theU^^,
Council consisting, in addition to the Governor, of th^'officWand two nominated unofficial members. The Governor is at^ Ch,ef Just,ce. and the Colonial Secretary act, as poU«

I^S:anJs ^
'- ' ''' '- ^^ ^"«^"<^' supplem/nte^b^

AHiaec„tU...s. . .' :^^:^
Its dependency of South Georgia is given an approximate are.of ..000 square miles, so that the total area of the colony 7'^
square miles, being alwut the same size as Wales
The two large islands, East and West Falkland, are divided

and vith a breadth varying from 2^ to ,8 miles. The two.slands pomt north-cast and south-west. They are very alikeTn

unninJf •
.

.' 'T''
"'" "'"^"''^^^ '"^^"'^d ^"h baysrunnmg far inland and are lined with numerous islets, especiallon the western side of West Falkland. Among them may ^mentioned the group of Jason Isles stretching out to the north!we«, and having for a second name Sebald iLs or Seballe,,

which irJin'Scc"^t£-.ie tUl^'oi f™W *

'""t'f '•*'' »•"» »«»"««
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A name once borne by the whole archipelago. The var >u»

bays and sounds, with their many and jrood har»)ours, ar too

numerous to be specified. On the north-west of West Falkland

is Byron Sound leading into Egmont Harlxnir, on which, pbs-od

on Saunders' Island, was the British seltlrment of the last century.

On the north-east of East Falkland is Beikelcy Sound, where

the French established themselves at Port Louis ; and the next

break in the land to the south is Port . 'illiam, in the south-wiut

of which is the nearly land-Iotked inlet forming Stanley Harbour,

secure and easy of access, about 3 miles in icngth from ?a to

west by one-third of a mile in breadth. On its southern shore,

on the slope of the line of hills which crosses uie islaini from

cast to west and which is at that point known as Murray H ights,

is the litil.f town of Stanley, which at the last census had a

resident population of 916. Some distance to the south-west

of Stanley is Choiseul Sound, whic -iis to me : (Jiantham

Sound on the west and nearly divides East l-alkl.ir.d i.'.o a

northern and southern island; and near its head is I>ar\\in

Harlxjur with the little village of I'ort D<irwin, the second sti le-

nient in the islands. Both of the n.ain islands, have their greatest

breadth in the north "kI narrow into peninsular form towards

the south. They are described by Darwin as ' an undulating

land with a desolate .ind wretched asjxjcl, and the Narrative of

the Yiya^t of the Ch'lkngir speaks of them as a treeless

expanse of moorland and l)Og and bare and barren rock." In

r.ast Falkland the highest ground is in the northern section of

the island. Here a line of hills bearing the name of Wickham

Heights runs across from Stanley to r.rantham Sound, having its

highest jjoint at its western end in Mount Uslx)rne, saiii to be

2,245 feet high. There is no such regular range in West Falk-

land, but the general level of the land is stated to be somewhat

higher than in tlie Eastern Island, and VovtXW Adam towards the

north-west is given a heigli o» -',315 feet.

The clim.'e is severe th; ugh ' calthy. Danvin compared it to

' that which is experienced ai the height of between one ?t)d iw-.
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tljousand feet on the mounUins of North Wales, ha in^ howcver
less sun hiue and less frost but more wind and rain. The winds,
which for the nwst part blow from the west, arc said to t^
stronger in day-time than by night and in hummer 'han in
winter. The thermometer is said seldom to fall below 30° in

winter or to rise above 65"^ in summer, with a mean '•mperature
of 42°. There is an anunjance of mist and rain, the annual
rainfall be ng about ai mches. In the summer, i.owever, the
atmosphere is remarkably dry, and evaporation is rapid.

In the main a wild stretch of moorland, the Falklandb have
few products. The books on tht s >l.jjct mention a profusion 01
flowers in summer, the curious b« g formation known a le

balsam bog, and the rced-like tussac grass, which the catik l.ave

nearly eaten i p on the main islands. Almost the only, if in
tlio only, indigenous animal is a kind of fox, and at the pr.^ni
lime the islam! urc practically out large sheep run. In 1 903,
wool constituted more than si en-eighths of the total value of
the exports, and of the remaining items sheepskins and tallow
were far the most important. The trade i almost entirely with
Great Britain, and the mails are carried by the Pacific Steam
Navigation Company by means of a four-weekly service betweeo
Valparaiso and Liverpool; and these far-oflf islands have no
submarine telegraph to connect them with America and Europe.
Poor as the colonv i r is clear from public debt; land revenue
and cusioms *"

u, , early two-thirds of the annual receipts.

The popuiaiiur. at ti.e last census, in 1901, numbered 1,913
exclusive of sliipuing, and 2,043 including shipping. The large
majority are to be fuuii.! in Kast Falkland, and the predominating
element in the little community is Scotch ; Scotchmen having
taken the place of the South American Guachos as shepherds and
herdsmen. About one-half of the population are Anglicans,
and about one-fourth Presbyterians, the remainder being mainly
Roman Catholics. There are two government schools at Stanley,
one for infants and one for older children, and the Falkland
Islands Company supjxjrt a small school at Port Darwin. There
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are two itinerant teachers on the West Falkland and one on the

northern part or the East Falkland and it is in contemplation to

appoint more, as the benefits of this form or education to the

scattered inhabitants of the out-districts are undoubted.

The '''alklands lie about 480 miles north-east of Cape Horn,

and about 1,000 miles nearly due south of Montevideo. The
latter is the port with which they are most directly in com-
munication.

They are the southernmost inhabited dependency of Great

Britain, and the only point which Great Britain owns within the

range of America from British Guiana on one side to British

Columbia on the other. The nearest British settlement to them
is one on foreign soil, the small but interesting Welsh colony on
the Chubut river in Patagonia, within the dominion of the Argen-
tine Republic. Remote and desolate as these islands are, they

have one great natural advantage in their harbours, and have

developed a profitable industry in sheep rearing. Their position

has connected them with exploration of and trade in the Pacific

and the Southern Sea{!, and, if the system of transportation had
not been abolished, they might have attained a doubtful celebrity

as a penal settlement. Once in history they became of sufficient

importance to raise a difllcult question between Great Britain

and Spain, and to give employment to the pens of Johnson and

Junius ; and, after being bandied about between diflferent nations,

they have settled into the keeping of the people who first dis-

covered them, whose ships can find most use for them, and
whose northern island can send colonists best fitted to live and
work on stormy wind-l)eaten moors.

Soi'TH Georgia

South Georgia, a large island with outlying smaller islands, is

over 1.200 miles to the south-east of the Falklands. It is about

100 miles in length and 20 miles in greatest breadth, and points
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in a N\V. and SE. direction. It is uninhabited and almost
perpetually icebound, but after a mild winter the lower hills near
the coast appear of a light brown colour, free of snow, and the

only parts in which vegetation appears are on the north-east
side during the summer. It is said to have been first sighted by
a French sailor, La Roche by name, in 1675. Captain Cook dis-

covered it in January, 1775, doubting whether it were ice or land,

and called it
' the Isle of Georgia ' in honour of his king. He

states that he landed in three different places, and took possession
of the country in King George's name, and his graphic descrip-

tion of this valueless possession will bear repetition as holding
good to the present day. • The wild rocks raised their lofty

summits till they were lost in the clouds, and the valleys lay

covered with everlasting snow. Not a tree was to be seer, nor a
shrub even big enough to make a toothpick.' Captain Weddell,
who visited the island in April, 1823, has left on record a rather

more favourable description of it, but both he and Captain Cook
mention a coarse strong-bladed grass as being ' almost the only
natural production of the soil.' In 1882-3 >' was visited by the

German expedition for observing the transit of V^enus, and in

earlier days sealing-vessels used to frequent its shores.

Hooks, etc., relating t(> thk Falki-axd Islands.

Tlie early history of these islnmls is well -(ivcn in the first chapter of the
Annual A'fgisUr for 1771. For a description of them reference should
be ina<le to Darwin's /o/o/m/ of Hiuarthts, being an account of the
voyage of the Beagle [i860 editionj, to the Xan alive of the Voyai^e of Ikt
Challenger, vol. i. pt. j [1885], to the excellent article in the En.nloNcdia
h'ntannua, and to the South .Imert'ta I'iM, pt. i. [i»)Oj].

NyHiTiNGTON's pamphlet [1840] entitled The Falkland Islands, and the
rarllamentary Tajier of 1841 should be consulted.

Sec also Cap'.ai'i Weddf.LI.'s t'oyage towards flu- South /W^, publisheil
in iHij.

A small but inteicstiiig album of pht)toi;raphic views, was published in
the Colony by J. I.uxton in 1904.
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Bridgetown, 1 78,190, 192, 194 -6, ioo.

Brimstone Hill, 159.
Bristol, 46, 75, 81, 123, 136.

British Columbi.i, 330.
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BntUh Guiana, », 3, 31, 61, 67, 71
«na «•. 7», "5. aoi, 153, 366-96,

BriUfh Hondaraa. a, 3, 31, 58, 166,

.
»97-3a«.

Britiih North America, 2.

Broken Kidge, 315.
Brosiels Convention, 74.
Bnccament Valley, JJ3.
Buccaneer., 3. 40, 47 «, 49, 5,,
53-6. 81, 97 and «., loa and «.,
III. 119-31.140, 143, MS. 147.
148 «., a37-8, 300, 301, 30a
and «., 306-7, 330.

Buckingham, Duke of, 273.
Buen Ayre, 5a.

Buenof Ayre«, 334-6.
Burke, Edmund,

1 7 and «., 33 n.,
5' «•, 54 «wl ».. 58 w , 6a «., 65-
o, 70. 8a »., 171 and m., 188.

Buniaby, Admiral, 309, 311.
Butler, Governor, 9 «.
Buxton, Sir T. F., 33a m.
Byron, CapUin, 334,

„ Sound, 338.

Cabildo, the, 339.
Cabot, Sebastian, 37.
Cagnaya. ^Vi- I'ort Koyal.
Caicos Channel, 85, 133.

.",« }^^' 3'' "• '*• *3. 85,
'30. 133-0.

Cairi, the, 335.
Cnlifomia, 88.

Callinqua Bay, 333.

>• River, 333.

„ Valley, 333.
Camelo, F., 6.

Campeche. Bay of, 197, 306 and //.,

307. 3«o.

Caraperdown, battle of, 61.
Canada, i, 3, 3, 7, 40, 50, 59. 75,

100-7, »3«. 393, 319-20. in-
Cananama nver, 373.
Canaries, 61 «., 317.
Cane Garden Point, 333.
Canje river, 390.
Cannouan Island, 334.
Canucu Monntnini, 388.
Cape, the, 66, 386.
Cape Breton, 3.

Cape de Verde Island*, 317.

335

Cape Ilatteras, 39.
Cape Horn, 330.
Cape North, 373 n.
Cape North Company, 373 and m.
Capsterre, 139 and*.
Caracas, 338.
Carawaime MonnUhis, 388.
Carifnage, 330.
Caribbean Islands, xi «., 3,, 43, jo,

'46, 149. '55, 163 M., 173, 174,
i76and«.,i79,,87, aoi,ao7».,
w8, 339, 360, 365-6.

Canbs, 40, 48 and «., 58, 59 137,
'38, '43, 148. 149 «nd «., Ill,
i64and«.,i68, 170, 305-7, 3IO-
16,333, 331,333, 335-6 andw.,

n »?.'*,''*{/94 and «., 304, 319.
Carlisle Bay (Barbados), 178,195-6.

Carlisle, Larl of, grant to, 43, 138,
139 and «., 140, 143, 144 and «.,
'48, ' 73-9. 205 and »., 357 »., 360.

Carlisle Province, 1 73.
Carlyle, T., 46 n., 100 «., 101 «.,

114, 398 ».

Carolina, 39, 79, 80, 83, 93, I46,
i»8 and H.

Caroni, County of, 3.18.

„ Kiver (Trinidad), 347-8.
., „ (British Guiana), 370.

Camacou, 318, 334-5, a3a.
Cartagena, 33 »., 97, 14,,
Casiquiari, a66 n.
Castell, VV, 11 «.
Castille, 33.
Castle Harbour, 35.
Castries, Bay of, 3*30, 338.

M River, 331.

1. Town of, 318, 331.
Catalina, 301.
Catherine de Medici, 38.
Cat Island, 77 «., 85, 86. Su also
aan Salvador.

Catoche, Cape, 197, 399, 306.
Caulin. Padre, 371 h.
Cavendish, T., 333, 333 n.
Cave river, 106.

Cayenne, 58, 373-4, 376.
Caymans.3,31, 117. 130-3.
Cayo de Moa, 77 w.
Cayo, the, 314-16.
Cayoa, meaning of, 77 h.
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Ceitros. 349.

Ccotral America, 35, 78 and «., 89,

366, a98-.ioo, 304-5. 30«;3'4->5.

317, 3«-«-
.

Ceriiiac Count de, to-;.

CeiTo de Aripo, ^46.

CeytBn, 35. 65 «., a33. »86. 303

and w.

Chacachacare, a4f

.

Chacon, Governor, J39, J41.

Chagnaaa* riwr, i4«.

Chaguaramas Bay, ^46.

ChalUngtr, I be, 328.

Chamtterlain, j., 73.

Champlain, S. <ie, 7.

Channel Islands, 14.

Chapleton, 121.

Charles the Firtt, 13. '4. 43. 7^ '»

.

131 «., 139. '<»4. '73. »57. i»0'-

Charki the Second, 13, 14, 55 «•.

64, 80, I03, 120, 144 «., 148 and

/I., 182, 183, 184, 187, 259.

Charle* the Fifth. 63.

Charles Town, 106.

Charlestown, 160.

Chateanbelair Bay, 333.

Chatham, Earl of, 59, 325.

Chayma, 236 n

ChesapMke Bay. 18 n.

Cheslevan, R., 13 "•

Chili, 318.

Chinese, 71, 241, 243-4, 2*^4, 294.

Chiriqni lagoon. 301.

Choixul Sound, 327-8.

Christchurch, Parish of, 196

Chubut river, 330.

Cigatio, 15.

Cimaron, 104 ".

Ciudad Bolivar. Stt Angostura.

Clarendon, Earl of, 174 «•, 181, 275.

,
, I'ariNh of, 1 05 an<l ». , 1 1 6,

120.

Clarkson, T., 65.

tlio, H.M.S., 316.

Clive, Lord, 59.

Cobre river, 96, 11S-19, 124.

Cocal, the, 249.

Cockbum Harbour, 135.

Cockscomb Mountains, 315.

Codrington College. 14^ «.. \(/i,

201 and H.

Co<lrtngton family, 140. 147, 149

and »., 150, 162, 201 M.

Cohane Kidge, 315.

Colbert, J. B., 49 i»., 57. 274-

Coligny, G. de, 38.

Colombia, United .SUtes of, 301.

Colon, 318.

Columbus, Christopher, 15, 31, 36,

42, 77 and «., 78, 93, 94-6, 98 n.,

117, 129, 130-3. 137 *«>«'''•• ^94.

334-6 and «., 246, 256 and «., 267,

398.

Coli'.mbus, Diego, 95 and »., 96.

„ Ferdinand, i37».

Luis, 95 M.

„ Point, 85.

Comayagua, 399.

Commonwealth, the, 13, 14.

144 and «., 175, 1S5, 275.

«4.^.

Concepcion, 204.

Condi. Prince de, 57.

Confederate States, 83 and »., 89.

Conquerabia, 237.

Conset Bay, 196.

„ Plantation, soi n.

,, Point, 196.

Cook, Captain, 18, 309, 331.

Coolies, immigration of, 70, 71.

Copenam river, 375.

Cordillera, the, 315.

Corentyn river, 26;. 287, 288, 390.

Cornwall, county of, 118-22.

Coromantyn Kel)ellion, 106.

Corosal, 3«5, 3i<>'

Corsica, 352.

Cortei, IL, 37, ^99-

Costa Rica, 297, 300. 301.

Courlaiid Bay and river, 258, 263.

„ Duke of, 258-61, 265.

Courlandcr», 256, 258-9.

Courten, Peter, 172.

„ Sir W.. 171, 172 and w.,

173. I7«. '79. '8o-

Couva liver, 247-8.

Coventrj', Lord Keeper, 174.

Coxe, \V., 300.

Crab Island, See lileques.

Crocus Bay, 158.

Cromwell, Oliver. 34. 46 w., 52 m.,

56. 57,99-102, 110 M., 129, 130,

"142, 180, 183, 188, 190, 238, 254,
2ijS r..
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Crooked Islan<l, 84 »*., 85.
Cryniens, Admiral, 276.
Cuba, 31 m., 32, 36, 37, 77 and «.,

''4-5. 94. 99 «•. "oo, 107, 117,
"». '3'. '3», J36. »J4, »98»..
307.

Cudjoe, 105 and ti, 106 and >«.

Cnlebrn Istnnd, 1^5.
Cnmberland, Earl of, 164 «.
Cur«9oa, 31 «., 51 and «., 52, 180,

338-

Cujnni District and river, 270-80.
287-8. '"

'

Dallas, K. C, 104 «., 121 ;/.

I )ampier, William, 8 1 «., 306 and «.,
3a3-

Danei, 3,52, 53, 143 «.

Danish king, 65.

„ VN est India Com|)any, 52.
Darien, Gulf of, 390.

„ Isthmus of, 56, 58 «., 102,

^»97 9.307-
Darien, Scotch Colony, 58 w., 102.
Darwin, Charles, 326, 328.

„ Tort, 326, 328-9.
Davis, John, 322.

„ N. I)., 172 H.

Deep Bay, 297.
Dc (jrnsse. Admiral, 192,
Delaware Bay, 18 ».

Demerara county and river, 265,
267, 277-9, J8t-3. a88, 190-1,
294.

Dennery, 321.
Derby, Karl of, 326.
Derry, I )ean of. See Berkeley.
Desnambnc, Captain, 138, 139, 142,

306.

Dcspard, Colonel, 311.
Dessequebe river. See Esiequibo.
D'Estaing, Count, 213-14.
D'Estrees, Marshal, 210.

„ Count, 260.
Deveaux, Colonel, 83.
Devonshire, parish of, 12.

Dieppe, 46, 138.
Disaccbn, 271 n.

Dominica, 2, 32, 36, 40, 48, 49, 58,
59. 75. > 37-70, 177 »', 1 87,
205-8, 211-12, 214, 236, 361.

Don Christopher's Cove, 94 and «.

VOU II 7

Dover, Treaty of, I48.
Doyle, J. H., 7 «., 46 «., 79 u.,

1 88 w.

D'Oyley, Colonel, 100-2.
Drake, Sir ¥., 34, 37, 38, 156 and h.,

164 «., 322.
Dmmmond, Colonel, 316.
Dry river, 223.
Dudley, Sir R., 335 and h., 2^7,

257 n.

Dulcma. See Barbuda.
Dunmore Town, 85.
Du I'arqnet, Governor, 206-7.
Durham, Bishop of, 1 74.
Dutch, 3, 17, 34, 37-4 J, 48 and «.,

49-54. .^7. 58. <5o-3, 64 «., 99,
101, 143 and «., 144 and «., 147,
'48, >.S6, 158,167, 173, i8o, 181,
183, 184 and «., 188-90, 305 w.,

»«2. 238, asfi-fio, 365, 367, 371
and «., 374-83, 387, 389, 293,

^»95. 300,301, 333.
Dutch East India Company, 43.

„ Guiana, 367, 374, 387.
„ West India Company, 43, 43,
44. 50, 5«. 57. «8o, 358, 371
and »., 377-9, 281.

Du Tertre, J. B., 47 «.

East Falkland, 324-30.
East India Company, 65 «.
East Indies, 65 «., 71.
Edwards, U., 22 h., 37 «., 31 «.,

55 II., 82 «., 95 M., 98 II., 105 It.,

•37 ". 148 «, 177 «•, no II.,

214 11.

Egmont, Earl of, 334.
„ Harbour, 334-6, 338.

Elbow Bay, 2,s 11.

Elder, Dempster Line, 29, 133, 136.
Eldorado, 38, 268-9, 292, 295.
Elcuthera, 15, 79, 80, 84 w., 85, 87,

loi n.

Elizabethan age, 37, 56, 129, 269-
70.

Eliiabeth. Queen. 8, 37, 139, 369-
70, 3a3.

Engages, 47.
English Cay, 314.
English Harbour, 161.

Espagnola. See Hispaniola.
Esquemeling,

J., 47 «.
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luf\v,\mt\, Jnan, 95, 97.

EtMqoibo, county und river, iRl and

n., ^67, 371 and h., 377-80, iXj-

. 3. *^^< J89-90. »y»-

Etangsthc, 120.

Kufjene, I'rince, 58.

Enrojican bond-ierv»nt», 13, 4Jii 46.

Ewnipanoma, J09 «.

Kwarton, I JO.

Exuma, 8a, 84 h., 85.

Eyre, Governor, 1
1
3.

Falkland Chtnnel or Sound, 323,

337'
Falkland Wanda, i, 2, 5 n., 3"-3''
Falkland Iilanda Company, 327,

3>9-
Falkland's Land, 323.

Falmouth, 118, 121.

„ ilartwur (Antigua), ifii.

„ Harbour (Jamaica), 118,

121 N.

Ferdinand, King, 4a, 63, 7S, 95.

Femandina, 78*

Fernando I'd, 44 n.

Filibusters. See Ituccanecrs.

Florida, 31, 36 «"<^ »•. 37. 3^. 77.

78, 82, 84-5, 88, 90, 92, 267,

397.
Flusliing, f I, 52, 2f7-o, 277.

Foiisecn Island, 174.

Fort James, 258.

Fort King George, 264.

Fortune Island, 84 n.

Fox, C. J., 65.

Francis the Firit, 37.

French, 3, 15, 19, 3». 34. .^7-44. 4''>.

47-62, 64, 68, 80, 97, 99, 110,

120, 133, J 38-9, 142, 14.^, 144-

j3, 158, 164. 169, i«8-9, 191 -2,

105-16, 324, 231, 233, 238-41,

25^ 255, 358-62, 365, 267, 373

4, 376, 377 «., 278-80, 382,301,

m-fy 3^", 331.

French h^ast India Company, 30 n.

„ Equinoctial (Jompany, 27^.

„ Guiana, 367, 387.

„ Kcvolutifin, 60, 61, 314.

„ West India Company, 43,

44, 49 and «., 57, 3o6, 307, 211,

i6». ^74-

Froude, J. A.. I3i »., 164 «.

FulUrton, Colonel, 243.

Fuller, T., 10 tt.

Gage, Rev. Thomas, 99, 104 «., 299,

300.

Galeota, Cape, 334 and «., J45.

Gnlera, Cape, 334 and «., 345.

(Jarbutt't Kails, 314-15.

(iarza, Ia, 5.

Gates, Sir T., 7.

George the First, 310.

„ the Third. 334, 331.

„ the Fourth, 304 n.

Georgetown (.H. Guiana), 379, 386,

390, 291, 393-5.

George Town (Caymans), 133.

„ (St. Vincent). 333.

„ (Tobago), 361, 363.

Georgia, 8a.

,. South, 2,337, 330-1.

Germans, 81, 331.

C;ihl)s Hill, 36.

Gibraltar, 24, 3 16.

Gilbert. Sir H., 8, 78 11.

Golfo Dulce, 397, 300.

Gorda Sound, 156.

Gottenburg, 53.

Gourgues, Domenique de, 38.

Governor's Harbour, 85.

(iracias i Dioi, Cape, 397-8, 301 -

3. 305. 307- „ „
Gracias k Dios Falls, 314.

(;rand Bahama, 84 «., 85.

Grand lionhomme, 322.

Grand Cul de Sac, Hay of, 213.

Grand Etang, 226.

( Irand Turk, town of, 1 34.

(.irantham Sound, 328.

Greater Anttllet, 31 «., 32, 7".

(ireat Kiver, 226.

Great .Sound. 31, 25.

(irecnland, 323.

(Jrenada, 2, 33, 36, 49, 59, 71, 7.^,

"52, 177 «., 193. 304-33. 239-40,

»53. '.liJ. '*5i,363, 365.

(;renadine3, the, 33, 59, 204, 206,

210 «., 212, 221, 233-5 and M.

Grenville, Hay, 226.

„ Lord, 65.

., Sir R., 37-

„ Town of, 226,
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Grinfield, General, jH/.
Grot Ulet, 219, aai.
Gukchot, 3 J9.

Gn.,leloupe, 31, 40, 49, 53, „, 5,^,
'38«. "39»»-, 140, 14A US 149,
'5', 153, "5o.i6j«.,i63, jo7».,
SIO.

GnaiiiU. ^« Waini.
Guanac*. Stt Bonacca.
Guanahani, 77 and «.
Guanaja, 398.
Guarauaro river, ^47.
Guataro. .y« Ortoirc.
Guatemala, J04 «., 399, 3,3, 3,6,

3' /• 3''''

Guayajjuayare, 351.
Guia„a.7 38,50 58 ,7,.3os,337.

Hritish Gniana.
Guiana Company, 273.
Guinea, 190 «.
Gulf Stream, 6, 24, 86.

Hakluyt, R., 7 and «., 77 «., ;« »„

35* «., 300. " '

Hali&x, 29, 136,
Hamilton Harbour, 25.

„ Parish of, 12.

» Town of, 21, 25.
Hanover, Pariiih of, 121.
Hanson, Francis, 109 «,
* Happy Islands,' 78 «.
Harbour Island, 84 «., 85.
Harcourt, K., 272-3.
Harman, Admiral, 276.
Harris, Lord, 243.
Harrison's College, 201
Hart, J. H.. 264V
ilartsinck. I. J., j-, „,
Hastmgf, Warren, 242.
Hatteras, Cape, 29.
Havana, 6, 29, 59, yj, y., ,,, j^
^99,310.

^

Hawke^worth, 324 ;/.

Hawkins, Sir John, 37, 38, 78.
104 «. " • « I

Hawkkiis, Sir Richard. 104 ... iji
Hawkins' Maiden Land, 323Hawley. Colonel, 170. 180.
Hayti. See Hispaniola.
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Help.. Sir A., 35 «., 63 «., 78 m.,
«34 >*., 236 «., 298.

Hemmini;, Sir A.. 116.
Henrietta, Island of, 78 «.. 302
Henry the Kighth, 306.

>. Seventh, 103 n.
Hemandei dc Cordova, ¥., 200.
Herodotus, 270.
Herrtra, A. de, 256 «.

Hillaby Mountain, 195.
Hillsborough Bay, 224.
His|>aniola,6. 3i«., 3a, 36,37, 40,

4' «. 45. 49. 5J, .M, 55. 67. S*.60. 61, 63, 78 and «., 84-5, 94:6,
98 «., 99 «•. 100, 104 H , 1 10.
117, 128, 136, 235-6, 254, 298,
301, 307.

Hot; liland, 86.
• Hole in the Wall,' 85,
Holetown, 171. 178, 196.
Ho land. See Netherlands.
Holy Land, 10.
Hondo river, 310. 3i3-i4.3i6, 318.
Honduras, 18, 59, „,. ,99.'%,

also British Hondura.*.
Honduras, Bay of, 216. 297, 300,
,,300,303,309,3,3.

^"

Honduras, Ca,)e, 297-9, 301. 303.

Hon«Kong^?;.':"'^°''^°^'^'^
Hood, Sir S., 242, 2H2.
Hooper, E. D., 315 «.
Howard, Mount, 373.
Huguenots. 37, 38.
Hugues, v., 315.
HuniboUlt, A. Con, 236 «., a6S «.
Hyde, L., 275.

laio, the, 235, 336 «.
lambon river, 223.
leacos Point, 234', J45-6.
Imataca Mountains, 2S8.
ImThiim, I.., .jSy, jq, „.
Inagii.i, So, s^-6.

Indejjemients, 14, 1;.
Indian Hrid?^., 178.

'

Imlians, :, ^o, 96-.S, u,. 145,146,
"49. 205, 306 and „., 208 and «..
^09. 311, 235-6 and,,., 238,2*7,

^79. ^«i w. 2Ny, ^94 ; 300, 305,
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6,313,319. Stt aha MHdtr CtriU,

Mosquito Indians, ftc.

Indiuii, YaA, 3, 71, 113 wl "•>

J84, 394. 7()fu

Ireland, 16, 46 u., bi u., lOl nnd ».,

103 «.

In and, Island of, II, 2J|, 30.

Iren^- river, J87.

Irish, 1,^ and «., 46, 69, 110, '4S>

146, 15c 1S8, 191. 139, 143.

IrvinK.W ,63M.,9SM., »04»i., 334 »••

l4a)>elia. Queen, 42.

Islands of tlie lUest. 9.

Isle of Pines, 398 and m.

Isles of Dcvili, 6.

Italy, King of, 73, 387.

Jaclison, Colonel, 99.

acobitcs, no.
Jamaica, 3, 39, 31 and h., 33, 33i

34. 35. 36. 4'i "m S5-9' 66, 69.

70 and M., 71, 73, 75, 79 and

M., 80, 93, 94-136. 137 *»•» '47.

165, 173. "84. «»7. >88-9. »0'.

316, 336-8, 354. »59. »76, 183.

398, 300, 303 and «., 303 4,

305 »., 306 and «., 308-9, 313,

3»r. 3'9-'o-

James the l-irsl, 7, 13. 39. >7> 3
and n., 357 «., 370, 373.

James the Secjnd, 188, 191.

Jamestown, 171, 171 «, I73> '7**-

Jason Isles, 337.

Java, 335.

Jcrnincham Junction, J48.

Jerusalem, 10, 156.

Jcrvis, Admiral, 3ij.

Jesuits, the, 269.

Jews, 14 «., lOi, 126, iSa, 274,

277 and M.

Jod'.-n Savaune, 274.

Johnson, Samutl, 325, 330.

Jonson, Ikn, 237 n.

Joseph, K. I-, 236 »/., 239 w.

Jost Van Dyke, island of, 155, 156,

«S7-
Judlee, Captain, 205.

Junius, 335, 330.

Jupiter, 90.

Kaieteui Fall, 289.

Kent, Dnke of, 115.

Kew Gardens, 74.

Keymis, I^urence, 135 and «., 237,

3$6 H., 310,

Keys, meanini; of, 77 11.

Key West, 93.

King's Itey, 264.

Klngslcy, Rev. C, 147, 349 «.

Kin^.'ston, 39, 9), 1 10 and m., ill,

115-30, 133-3, •»:«. '»8. '3'-

Kingistown, 315, 3i8, 333-3, 13>-

Kinnoul, Earl of, 176.

Kroktrs Bay, 1,^8.

'Kyk overal' Fort, 371.

La llarboti^re, C. dc, 7.

IjiUt, J. U., II w., 68, 191. 195 »#.

234 and M.

Labourdonnals, Mah^ de, 106 n ,

137.

Labrador, 3.

La Urea, 337, 349 and «., 350-1

and M.

Lady Mico Charity, 333 and m.

Lafayette, Marquis de, 65.

Lafone, S. F., 327.
Lafonia, 327.

IA Galera, 234 andn.

I^ Cjana, 5.

La Grange, General, 153.

Lajjuna die Terminos, 297, 306, 308,

Lampsins, A. and C, 258 and h.

I^ncashire, 75, 117, 344.

Lancaster, J., 6.

La I'cna Point, 345.

Iji Roche, A. dc, 331.

La Rochelle, 274.

Las Casas, Don B. de, 63, 236.

La Vega, Marquis of, 95 «.

I^you river, 1 64.

I^branche Hills, 348.

Leeward Islands, 2, 29, 31, 3'. 36.

49. 7». « 37-70. 183, 187, 201 «.,

307, 233, 354.
Ix:froy, Sir J. 11., 7 «.

{/.-icester, FJirl of, 357 «.

Leigh, Captain C, 272.

„ SirU., 171, 372.

Uverton, Rev, N., 257 and «.

Lewis, Sir G. C, 84 m.

Liamuiga. See St. Kitts.

Ligon, R., 178W., 190, 196 M.
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Linstead, ijo.

Liibon, 6j.
Mltle Carman, itj.

Little Tobago, 363.
Uttleton, Mr, 14a.

Liverpool, 318, 3J9.

LOIonnoit, F., 53.
London, 172, 184, J93.

„ Convention of, 304, 300,
310.

London Miuionary Society, J83.

„ Treaty of, 61.

Long, E., 46 M., it «., 56 II., 94 ».,

95*, 96«., 9811., 99M., ioj».,
iiiomlw., 131, 13a,,.. ,33,,.

Longfellow, H. W., 33 «.
Long Island, 84 u., 85.

„ Parliament, 14, 181.
Louis the Fourteenth, «7, 58, 148,

191,258-9, 373.
L Ouverture, Tonssaint, 69.
Lucayos, Islamli of, 77 and «., 80
and //.

Lucea, lai.

Lyme Regis. 8.

Mabouya, 219, lai.

M*Kinnen, D., 135/1.
Madagascan, 105.
Madeira, 27, 6im,. 317, 284, 394,

302 M.

Madrid, Treaty of, 41, 55 »., 58,
'oo. 30^ 307, 308.

Magellan, .Straits of, i, 333.
Manu river, 3S7.

Malays, 105.
Maldives, 303 and «.

Malouines, lies, 324, 335.
Malu, Island of, 8, 263.

I) Knights of, 49//.
Manchester, Duke o<; 121.

,. Parish of, 120-r.
Mandeville, 121.

Manoa. See Eldorndo.
Manowa Hay, 263.
Mansvelt, Captain, 53.
Mantinino, 304.
Manzanilla Point, 246, 348.
Mnral)ella Junction, 248.
Mare Caspium, 268 «.

Marechal's Creek, 274.

Maria, Port, 94 »., 96 #»., 120.
Mariiqua, valley, 333.
Nfwiegalanti-, 49, 14s.

Marlborough, I)nkt of, 58, 150.
Karl of, 43, 173-6,

17B.

Maroni river, 267, 375.
Marooni, 35, 69, 100, 103, ro4-9,

III, 120, 131 and If., 127, 130,
..'53, aiS-J<5, 30J-
Marshall, Captain, 274.
Martha Uiea river, 96, 1 18.

Martin, K. M., 6711., 77 «., 162 m.
Martinique. 40, 49, 59, 72, 151, 152,

'"7, «9'. »oi, 204, 206, 308-13,
315. 317, 219, 223, 334, 227,
341,361.

Martyr, Peter, 31 n., 96 «.
Mnrvcll, A., 10.

Mary, Queen, 140, 150.
Masham, T., 370.
Massachuaetts, 13, 173.
Massaruni river, 371, 388, 390.
Maurice of Orange, Prince, 38.
Mauritius, 6 and 11. , 30 n., 30, 66.

71 «., 97 «., 104 «., 106 «., 117,
55. 163, 171 M.

May, Henry, 6, 7.

Maya(>ttana, 84 «., 85,
Mayaro, 246 «., 248-9.
Mediterranean, the, 87.
Melbourne, Lord, 113.
MeMla, 96 and «.

Menendci, P., ^8.

Merrifield, R., 138,
Merwar's Hope." See .St. Kitts.
Mctairie systim, 87 «.

Mexico, 6, 37, 27,0, 299, 313,
3'S-I9-

Mexico, Gulf of, 84, 86, 216, 297.
Miami, 90.
Michaux, M., 26 u.

Mi(ldleburg, 52, 172, 277, 281.
.MKldlcsex, county of, 1 19-21.
Milk river, 118.

Mill, J. S., 1 13-14.
Misery, Mount, 159.
Mississippi, 266.

Mo<lyford, Sir T., 184 7, 306.
Monk, Gmcral, 184, 185.
Monmouth, Duke of, 46* 191.
Montague, Duke of, 210.

.
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342 INDEX

Montego Bay, I30, lai and n.

Montesquieu, Marquis de, 65.

Montevideo, 327, 330.
Montgomer}', Etarl of, 174, 178, 179,

337. m, 273-
Montserrat, 2, 48, 72, 137-70, 177.

„ Hills, 246, 248.

Moore, Richard, 11, 13.

„ Sir J., 215-16, 233.

„ T., 10 and n., 20 n.

„ Town, 106, 1 30.

Moon, 61 n., 232 n.

Morant Bay, 113, 120.

„ Cays, 1 30-1.

„ Point, 131.

„ Port, loi, no, 130.

Moravians, 136, 151 and »., 169,

300, 365.

Morgan, Sir H., 53, 56, 102 and w.

Mome h. Garou, 222.

„ des Santeurs, 306.

„ Diablotin, 163.

„ Foitund, 215, 216,331.
Morris, Sir D., 74.
Mosquito coast, 78 and »., 80, in,

397, 301 and «., 303, 305, 307-9,
3".

Mosquito Indians, 106 and »., in,
300, 301-6.

Mosquito Reserve, 305.
Munster, Treaty of, 380 tt. See a/so

Westphalia, Treaty of.

Murray, Admiral, 21.

„ Heights, 328.
Murr.ny's Anchorage, 22.

Nanny Town, 106.

Naparima, 248, 351.
Napoleon Bonaparte, 62, 216 and w.,

240, 262.

Nariva, 247-8.
Narrows, the (Bermuda), 25.

Narrows, the (St. Kitfs , 159.
Nassau, 81-4, 86, 89-92, 1*34, 136.

„ Bishop of, 91.
Navigation Act, 144 and w.

Nelson, Admiral, 192.

Netherlanders. .SV^ Dutch.
Netherlands, a ,, 57, 58, 60, 6r, 143

and »., 14 „ 148, 172, 183, 276,
279-80, 282, 286, 295.

Nevis, 3, 48, 71, 72, loi, 137-70,
177-

New Amsterdam, 386, 390, 393.
Newcastle, 119.

New England, loi and »., 181, 188,

190.

Newfoundland, 2, 3, 7.

„ Bishopric of, 28.

Newgate, 101.

New Granada, 338.

New Middlebnrg, 277.
New Netherlands. See New York.
New Orleans, 317, 318, 319.
Newport, C, 7, 300.

New Providence, 3, 77-83, 84 «..

S.f-?! 90. »9^ «•

New River, 314, 316.

New Seville, 96.

New Walcheren, 357.
New York, 26, 29, 30, 50 «., 58,89,

a76» 317-
Nicaragua, Lake of, 397.

„ State of, 132, 297, 399,
305-

Nicuesa, Diego de, 95, 398.

Nimegnen, Treaty of, 260.

Nogues, General, 216 and ».

Nonconformists, 91,
Normandy Company, 273.
North, Capt. R., 272-3.

„ Lord, 325.

„ Rock, 25.

„ Sound, 132.

„ Wales, 329.
North-West Passage, 323.
Norwood, Richard, 13 and n., 28.

Nova Scotia, 29, 108.

Nova Zeelandia, 377.
Nunez de Balbao, Vasco, 36.

Ogilvy, Dr. J., 27 «.

Oistin's Bay, 196 and n.

Ojeda, A. da, 95, 236 w , 267,

298-9.
Old Bahama Channel, 85.
Old Harbour, 97, 1

1 7, 1 20.

Old Providence. See Providence.

Old Woman Point, 223.

Olid, Christopher de, 299.
0/k'e Blossom, the, 171, 173, 205,

272.

Omoa, 300, 310.
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O'Neil, Governor, 3 to.

Orange Walk, 315,* 316.
Orellana, F. de, 368-9.
Orinoco, 31, 50, 234, 237, 345, 353,

355. a<56-73. 375. aSo, »98.
Onitan, 96 and ».
Orleans, Duke of, 310.

Uroftnche, river and lagoon, 347-8.
Ortoire river, 347, 249.
Oruba, 53.
Omila, Don J. de, 236.
Othello, 369 n.

Ovando, Nicolo, 94.
Oxenham,

J., 37.
Oyapolc river, 267, 272.

Pacaraima Mountains, 288, 289.
Paget parish, 12.

P.igoua river, 164.
Paley, Rev. W., 65.
Palisadoes, 119.
Palmerston, Lord, 305.
Panama, 33 «., 36, 56, 102.

„ Canal, 128.
Parham Hill, 275.

„ Town and Harbour, 161.
Paria, Gulf of, 235, 240, 245-7, 255,

207, 270.
Parima, 268 and «.

Pari«,Treatyof(i763),59,i5i, lej,

191, 212, 26r, 303, 309-10, 323.
Paris, Treaty of (1814), 53, 61, 262.
Park, Governor, 141 «., 150.
Parliamentary party, i or, '184.
Passage, Fort, 119.
Patagonia, 322, 330.
Pearl Coast, 336.
Pedro Bank and Cays, 130-1.

„ Plains, 121.
Peel, Sir R., 112.

Peere, A. van, 51.
Pel^e, Mont, 73, 222.
Pembroke, Earl of. See Mont-
gomery.

Pembroke, Parish of, 12, 21.
Penn, Admiral, 100.
Percy, G., 156 n.

Pemambnco, 267.
Pert, Sir T., 37.
Peni, 6, 37, 43, 268, 318.
Philadelphia, 82.
Philip the Second, 39.

«., 250-1

Piche. See I.a Brea.
Picton, Sir T., 241-3 and «.
Pigeon Island, 221.

„ Point, 263.
Pine Ridge, 315.
Pinzon, V. Y., 267.
Pirates. See Buccaneers.
Pitch Lake, 249 and
and ft.

Piton des Canaries, 2 20.

Pitons, the, 219.
Pitt, Wm. See Chatham, Eari of.

Pitt, Wm., the younger, 65.
Pizarro, F., 37, 268.

„ G., 268.

Plantain Garden River, 118, 120.
Playa, Point, 287.
Plymouth, 8, 370.

„ (Montaerrat), 162.

„ (Tobago\ 263.
Pomeroon District and River, 277
and «., 379-80, 388.

Ponce de Leon, J., 36, 78.
Population of American dependen-

cies, 3.

Port Antonio, 1 20.

Portland, Duke of, i3o, 303.

„ Parish of, 119-20.

„ Point, 117, 120, 131.
Port Louis, 324-6, 328.
Port Maria, 94 «., 96 «., 1 20.
Port Morant, lor, iio^ 120.
Porto Bello, 33 «., 59, III, 298.
Port of Spain, 73. 237, 239-41, 243
and «., 244, 247, 249-50, 255.

Porto Rico, 31 «., 32, 36, 37, 52,
140, 155. 1.16.

Port Royal, 97, 99, loj, 109-10,
119, 121.

Port Sancta Maria, 94 «.
Port William, 326, 328.
Portugal and the Portuguese, 3, 6,

34. 37> .^8, 39, 43, 44 w., 45, 50, 57,
61 «., 63, 95 «., 98 and «., 1 7 1 , 180,
267, 277, 284, 294.

Porus, 120, 121 and w.

Potaro river, 289.
Powell, Capt. H., 172. 181, 271 «.
Poyning's Law, 103 and n.
Poyntz, Capt. J., 260 and m.
Presbyterians, 126, 132, 329.
Preston, Sir A., 163 «.

hi
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Prevost, i'lr G., 153.
Prince Edward Island, 3.

Prince R'.'i^rt, 164, 184.

„ Bajr, 153, 164, 165.
Princes Town, J48.

Propagation of Gospel Society, aoi n.

Prospect Hill, 35.

Providence, Island of, 180, 357, 398
and »,, 301.

Providenciales, 135.
Puerto Cortez, 318.

Puerto de Cavallos, 300.
Puerto de los Espannoles, 337.
Punta Gorda, 316.
Purchas, S., 156 »., 205 ».

Puritans, 14, 38, 57, 130, 181, 200.

Pym, John, 78 //., 301.

Quakers, 14, 65, loi.

Quebec, a.

Quito, 368.

Rabaca river, 323.
Ragged Island, 84 n.

Ralegh, Sir W.,7,38, 235, 2?7,245«.,
355, 268and»., 369 andn., 370-3,

^9h 395i Z"-
Rawson, Sir R. W., 80 «,, 83 «.,

84 n., 87 and n.

Redonda, 3, 137 and n., 162, 168.

Reid, J., 197 n.

Rhode Island, 19 n., 31.

Rhodes, C. J., 136.

Ribault, J., 38.

Richelieu, Cardinal, 49, 139,
Rio Grande, 118, 120.

Rio Negro, 366 n.

Road Harbour and Town, 156.
Roaring river, 118.

Robertson, W., 65.

Robespierre, M., 315.

Roclcly Bay, 258, 264.
Rockstone, 290.
Rocroi, battle of, 57.
Rodney, Admiral, 59, iii, 153,169,

192, 213-14, 216, 220, 233, 262.

Roe, Sir T., 237.
Rogers, Captain \V., 81 and «., 323.
Roodklyp. See Rockly Bay.

Roraima, Mount, 289.
Roseau (Dominica), 152-3, 164
and »., 169.

Roseaa (St. Lucia), 319.
Rouen Company. See Cape North
Company.

Rousselan, Governor, 307 and m.

Kowse, A., 374.
Royalists, 14, 57, 100, 143 «., 144,

181-6, 300.

Ruatan, Island of, 3i6, 397, 303-4,
3»o, 3»9-

Rum Cay, 84 «.

Russell, Clarke, 306 «.

Ruytcr, Admiral de, 144, 190.
Rye House Plot, i03.

Ryswick, Treaty of, 58 and «., 150.

Saba, 51, 53, 148.

Sage, Mount, 156.

St. Alousie. See St. Lncia.
St Alouzial. See St. Lucia.
St. Andrew, County of, 348-9.

„ „ Mount, 232-3.

„ „ Parish of (Jamaica),
118, 119.

St. Andrew, Parish of (Barbados),
195-6, 200.

St. Ann's Bay, 94, 95, 120.

„ „ Castle, 196.

„ „ Parish cf, 118, 120, 123.

St. Augustine, 83.

St. Bartholomew, 49 and «., 53.
St. Brandon, 33 n.

St. Catharine, Parish of, 1 20.

St. Catherina Island, 301.
St. Catherine Mount, 335.

„ „ Peak, 119.
St. Christopher, 43, 137-70. See

also St. Kitts.

St. Croix. See Santa Cruz.
St. David, County of, 347-8.

„ „ Island of, 35.

St. Domingo, 56 and «., 58, 60,62,
69, 107, 112, 133. See also Hi-
spaniola.

St. Elizabeth, Parish of, 118, 131,

276.

.St. Enstatius, 51 and »., 52, 148, 265.
St. George, County of, 247-8.

,, „ Parish of, 196.

,, „ Port and town of,

(Bermuda), 9, 18, 21, 25.

St. George, Port and town of ''Gre-

nada), 215, 236, 232.
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St. George'i Cay, 309-10, 314.
St. George's Inland, 8 ;/., 12, 22,

as-

St. Helena, 65 »., 317.
St. Jago. 94.
St. Jago de la Vega, 96-8.
St. James, Parish of (Barbados), 196.

.. » II I, (Jamaica), 106,
118, 121.

St. John de Porto Rico, 1 40.

St. John, Isl.ind of, 53.
St. John, Oliver, 78 «.

St. John, Pnrish of, 196.
.St. John's Harbour and Town, 161.

St. Joseph, Parish of, 196,

„ „ Town of, 236-8,240,248.
St. Kitts, a, 3, 40-2, 47, 48, 49 and

«i54. 59. 71. 100, 137-70. 173.

'77. >79i 187, 190, 191, 195 ;/.,

205, 207, 257 «.

St. Laurent, P. R. R. de, 239.
.St. Lawrence river, 266.

St. Lucia, a, 32, 40, 48, 49, 59, 61,

71, 151, 188, 193, 204-33, 261,
272.

St. Lucy, Parish of, 196.
St. Malo, 46, 324.
St. Martin, 40, 49 and »., 51, 52,

158.

St. r -arj-, Parish of, 1 20.

St. Michael, Church of, 200.

„ „ Parish of, 196.
St. Michael's Town, 178, 190.
St. Patrick, County of, 248-9.
St. Paul, 8, 28.

St. Peter, Parish of, 196.
St. Philip, Parish of, 196.
.St. Pierre, 73, 222.

.St. Thomas, Island of, 52, ^3, 155,
157, 158-

St. Thomas, Parish of (Barbados),
196.

St. Thomas, Pari.sh of(Jamaica), 1 18,
119.

St. Ursula, 138.

St. Vincent, Cape, 60.

,1 I, Island of, 2, 32, 40, 48,
58, 59. 7», 72. 73. 137. i45i 1481
»5i. 152, 162/1., 177 «., 193, 201,

»04-33i 236, 261, 304 .and «.
St. Vincent, Lord. See Jervis.
Salamis, 311.

.Salisbury, Earl of, 9 n.

Salt Cay, 134, 135.
Sandy Point, 139 and ,1.

Sandys Parish, 12.

San Fernando, 243-4, 24^1 248,
250.

Sangre Grande, 947.
San Juan river, 297, 300-1.
San Salvador, Island of, 36, 77 and

«., 84«., 85.
.San Salvador, State of, 317.
.Santa Cruz, Island of, 4", 48, 49

and «., 51, 52, 55, 143 If., 265.
Santa Cruz, Mountains of, 121.
Santa Gloria, 94 and ;/.

Santa Maria, Church of, 137 and «.
Santaren Channel, 85.
San Thom^, 269.
Sardinia, 96 n,

Sarstoon river, 313-14.
Saunders' Island, 328.
.Sauteurs, Village of, 326.
S.ivanna Grande, 348.

„ la Mar, 118, lai.
Saye and Sele, Lord, 78 «.
Sayle, Captain \V., 15 and h., 79
and w.

Sayle's Island, 79 n.

Scarborough, 361, a6.(.

Scheckerley Range, 160.
Schombnrgk, Sir R., 366 w., 368 «.,

387.

Scotland, 46 «., 58«., 63 «., 101 «.,

295-
Scotland, District of, 195-6.

„ River, 195.
Scots, 13. 46, 58 «., 101 and tt., 103,

c ^^S\^»' ^^."- '5»> 319. 329.
Scot 8 Hall, 106.
Sea Venture, the, 8.

Sea Venture Flat, 8 «., 35.
Sebald's Islands, 333, 337.
Sedeno, A., 236.
Sedgmoor, 102.

Sedgewicke, General, 105.
Seeatoo, 15.

Selkirk, A., 81 n.

Serrano, A., 138 «.

Sevilla Nueva, or Sevilla d'Oro, 96
and H., 97.

Seville, 137.
Shaftesbury, Earl of, 80.
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Shakespeare, W., 7 «., 369 «.
Sharp, Granville, 65, 108.
Shirley, Sir A., 98, 300.
Sibnn River, 310.
Sierra Leone, io«, 317.
Simaronnes, 104 «., J36 «. See a/so

Cimaron, Maroon, and Symarons.
Sinamari river, 273.
Slavery and slave trade, 44, 45, 53,

6J-70, 83, 98, 105, 108 and «.,
109, iioM., 111-13,135,150-1,
168, 181, 188, 190 and «., 191-3,
303, 313, ai5-i7; 238. 840, 343,
354. 383, 303,311-13.

Sloane, Sir Hans, 303 n.

Smith, Adam, 31 and «., 51 «.,
63 «., 68 and «., 330 «.

Smith, Captain John, 7 «., 13 «.,

"3 «•) 137 «•» '38 «., 143 «.,
I73W., 178, 195 «.. 97«., 371 «.,
373 M.

Smith, Rev. John, 283.
Smith's Island, 13.

„ Parish, 13.

Smyth, Sir J., 383.
Snake Point, 158.
Solidad, Port, 334, 336.
Sombrero Island, 157-8.

„ Passage, 155.
Somers Islands, 5, 7-1 1, 16, ai,

306. See also Bermudas, the.
Somers, Captain M., 9, 11.

,, Sir G., 7-10, 163 «.
Somerset Island, 9, 35, 26.

Soufriere, Bay and District, 319-31.

,, Mount (r.Iontserrat , 162
anu n.

Soufriere, Mount (St. Lucia), 330.

)> » (St. Vincent), 72,
333.

Soathampton Parish, 13.

Southey, Captain T., 47 «., 52 «.,

55 «•» 5fi«v 197 «•. 205 ;.., 257 H.
South Georgia. See Georgia, South.
Spain, King of, 37, 56, 58, 59, 64,

239, 325.
Spain and Spaniards, 3, 6, 15, 19,

32-43, 44 and «., 45, 46, 48
ana «•» 49» 50-<5'> 63> 64, 78
and «., 80, 82, 90, 93, 94-100,
102, 105, 119, 131, 128-9, »3I|

133, 1.^8 and w., 142, 155, 158,

168, 171, 173, 193, 305, 334-43.
»5». 354-7. »<55, 367-70, 379-80,
381 »., 383, 398-304, 306-13,

,.
3'?:"' 3*3-5. 330-

Spanish America, 57, 64, 98-9, .38,
357 and «., 379. 330, 333.

Spanish Armada, 34.
Spanish Main, 33 and «., 50, 52,

78andM., 97, 103, 111, 138, i8i,

.
238, 357-8, 364, 367, 371.

Spanish Succession, War of the, 57.
Si nish Town, 96, 97 and «., iii,

119-31, 135, 337.
Speightstown, 184, 196.
Stabroek, 379, 381.

Stanley Harbour, 338.

„ Town, 326, 328-9.
Stann Creek, 315, 316.
Stapleton, Sir \V., 147, 148 «.,

149 «.

Stockholm, Treaty of, 53.
Straits of Dover, 34.
Strong, Captain, 333.
Stuarts, 43, 57, 101, 119, 129, 144,

„ 175. 191. 275-
Sturge family, 163.
Surinam, 58, 101, 188, 367, 374.

„ quarters, 376 and «.
Surrey, County of, 119.
Sweden, Kii.g of, 358.
Swedes, 3, 53-3.
Swedish West India Company, 53.
Swinburne, Mrs., 314 m.

Symarons, 104 ».

Tabasco, 356//.
Tabuquito, 348.
Tacutu river, 287.
Tamana, 346.
Tapion, 22 r.

Teach, Edward, 81.

Tempest, the, 7 «.

Texel, battle of the, 61.
Thomhill, Sir T., 150.
Three Sisters, the, 346.
Tobago, 3, 31, 33, 36, ^8, 51, 59,

oo> 01. I5».i52, 173.174. '77«-.
188, 193, 312, 317 and«., 325,
338, 344 and «., 353, ^56-65,
257 «•

Toledo District, 315, 316.
' Tongue of Ocean,' 85.
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Tortola, 3, 51, 143, 148 and ».,

155. 156 "nd«., 157.
Tortujja, 36, 49, 55, 56;/., 156/;.,

Tortnms, Las, 131.

Trafa^ar, battle of, 61, 192.

Trelawny, Governor, 106.

,1 Parish of, 106, 118, 121.

„ Town, 106, 107.
Trinidad, a, 3', 33, 35. 36, S». 6',

67. 7", 73. 75. "5, 173, >74.
188, 193, 217, 225, 229, 234-55,
256-7 and «., 262-5, 269-70, 295.

Truxillo, 299-300.
Tucker, J. H., 15 «.

Tucuche Moniitain, 246.

Tufton, Sir \V., 1 79.

Turks Islands, 2, 15 and n., 18, 29,

31, 77 and;;., 83, 83-5, 117, 130,
J33-6, 352.

Tumeffe, 314.
Tyrrell Bay, 224.

Ucanis, So.

Union Island, 224.
Union river, 223.

United States, i, 39, 50, 59, 65 n.,

7.^.87-90, 9», >36, '36. 15s, J6'«.

165-7, 192. 199. "9, nh 351,
283, 393,314,317-19, 325.

Uring, Captain N. See Vring.
Usborne Mount, 328.

Utrecht, Treaty of, 58, 64, 150, 210,

278, 308.

Valencia, 235.

Valparaiso, 329.
Vancouver, 3.

Van Peeie, A.; 51, 271, 27S.

Veere, 277.
Veert, Sebald de, 323.
Vcnables, General, 100.

Venamu Mountains, 388.

Venezuela, 50, 73, 329, 245, 250-

5, 271 «., 287-8, 293, 294.
Venezuela, Gulf of, 267, 299.
Venus, Transit of, 331.
Vera Cruz, 1 28

Veragua, Duke of, 95 «.

„ Province of, 299.
Vere, 118, 121.

Vermude, 1 1 n.

Vemet, Don Louis, 335-6.
Vernon, Admiral, 59.
Versailles, Treaties of, 60, 83, 153,

190, 314, 339, 363, 383, 304, 310.
Vespucci, Amerigo, 336 tt., 367.
Victoria, County of, J48.

Vienx Fort, 319, 331.
Vigie, 321.

Virgin Gorda, 155, 156.

Virginia, 6»t., 8, o 11, 12 «., 13,

14. 38, 143. i82,'i84, i8«.
Virginia Company, 7 and «., 11,

12 H.

Virgin Islands, 2, 32, 51, 56,137-
70. 173. 177-

Vring, Capta'-. N., 311.

Waini river, 266 «., 267, 379, 387-
8, 29a

Wales, 313, 337.
Waller, Edmund, 10 and «., i6«.,

18 ».

Waller, Edmnnu, jn; 3cS.

Wallis river, 301 n. See also Belize
river.

Walpolc. Sir R., 31.

., General, 107, 108.
Walrond brothers, 183.

Wariwarou river, 333.
Warner, Captain, 148, 149, 207 «.,

308.

Warner, Colonel P., i49«.

„ SirT., 138, 139, i73. '79.
205.

Warwick, Earl of, 78 «., 338, 301.

,, Parish of, 12.

Washington, George, 19-20 and «.

„ Lawrence, 20/1.

\V'aterloo, 57.
Watford Island, 25, 26.

Watling's Island, 77 «,, 84 «., 85.
Weddell, Captain, 331.
Welsh, 63, 330.
Wenamu river, 287.
Wentworth, Governor, 79.
Wesleyans, 28, 65, 91, 126, 135,

169. 200, 232, 265, 319.
West Africa, 3, 43, 44, 53, 63, 241.

„ Falkland, 324, 327-8, 330.
,, India Companies, 44.

., „ Royal Commission, 73.

,, Indies, meaning of name, 31.
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Wettminnter, Treaty of, 276, a??
Westmoreland, Parish of, 118, 131
WestphalU, Treaty of. 39, 57, 380
and ».

Whiddon, Captain, 269.
Whitchurch, 9.

Whitefield, G., 38 m.

Wickham Heights, 338,
Wilberforce, W., 65.
Wild Coast, 266, 370.
'William andJohn,' the, 17a.
William the Third, 57, i%n., 140,

ISO.

Williams, W. F., ao«.

JJ!i"»>
^*Pt«n, S3, 55, 301, 306.

Willonghl^ Bay, i6i.

I, Francis, Lord, 144
and «., 148, 161, 175 and «.,

176 and »., 180, 183, 184, 185,
187, ao7-8 and n., 374-6. 377-

Willonghby, H., 376.

„ Land, 375.

WillooRhby, William, Lord, 144-7,
187, 307 and M., 308 »., 309, 359-
fio, 376.

Windsor, Lord, 103.
Windward Islands, 31, 33, 48, 49,
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